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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Princess—After Office Hour».
Royal—A Romance of Victoria. 
Pantages—Vaudeville. • »
Dominion—Dr. Jekyl! and.Mr. Hyde. 
Columbia—The Comin» of the Law. 
Variety—More Deadly Than the Male. 
Cabaret—Criterion.
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<6Zone of Straits ” is 
Provided for Linder 

Turkish Pact Terms
fjmn.it Internationaux» tion of Port of Constantinople 

Arranged; Inter-Allied Commission of Control Will 
Btwt-Hm» Authority; Details Made Known.

c Wellington, Jen. 16—(Associated Prosi-Limited inWtna- 
tionaliaation of the pert of Constantinople and its inclusion within 
the "Zone of Straits'' is provided for in the provisions! terms of 
the Turkish treaty. This is disclosed by an official summary* re
ceived base to-day of the jurisdiction provided for the Inter-Allied 
Ctoandfldon of Control.

granted its own flog, budget and separate organisation, the 
Commission, by the lines of the boundaries fixed for the “Zone of 
the Straits,'' will have authority over n territory considerably 
«rester then l0me of the smaller nations of Europe.

■------ **— should the Commission find
ered With, it shall take such

Stipulation Is 
liberty of passage of the
measures as may be deemed 
aary to preserve the freedom of the 
«traits..

Regulations laid down for enforce
ment by the Inter-Allied Commission 
provides that: ' -■

No bell Vet en t waistdpe may 
main within ports V the Xonc longer 
than twenty-four hours or. take on 

—food stores sr recruit*—- —
lhe I Dardanelles, the F.*a of Mar 

Bitir-i and the Luephor-is are Jo he 
open in peace and war to every vea
sel of commerce and war.

The 8traits \re hot subject to

No belligerent right to,ha exerclaed 
and no act of hostility committed 
within the «one except upon special 
authorisation of the League of Na
lto"e' To Be Demobilised.

’ All military works and fortifica
tions to be demolished and no roads 
or railroads to be constructed within 
the zone for movement of mobile bat

Greece and Turkey are prohibited
from constructing any new wireless 
stations within the sons. AU present 
ones to be taken over by the Allied
*** Special Belies.

These regulations are to 
forced chiefly with naval forces under 
a force of special police recruited 
within the sons and commanded by 
foreign officers, as well ae such mill* 
tar y and naval air forces and guard- 
ships of their own as Great Britain. 
France and Italy may deem neoes

**Bïn addition the < • mmlsoion hi 
charged with execution of any work 
considered necessary for the Im
provement of the channels and the 
approaches to * harbors, the tight 
and buoying of channels, control 
pilotage, towage, anchorage and all 
matters relating to wrecks, salt 
and literage.

Freedom. -,
Maintenance of the ports of Con

stantinople and Halda Pasha as ports 
of international concern, where the 
citizens, goods and flags of all coun
tries belonging to the League df Na
tions shall enjoy complete freedom, 
also is placed within the control of 
the Commission, which shall provide 
at the two ports free zones for the 
erection end use of warehouses.

BRITISH MERCHANTS 
IN TERMINAL Ciïï

Members of Drapers' Cham
ber of T rade Visiting the 

Coast

O’CONNOR SAYS NO 
QUARREL EXISTS

Resigns From Commerce 
Board and Will Resumé 
\ Private Practice

Ottawa. June It.—(Canadian Press) 
—“I have several valuable retainers 
which make practice as a private 
counsel more satisfactory to me thah 
my present work on the Hoard of 
Commerce,” said W. F. O'Connor. 
K.C.. this morning when asked why 
he had resigned from the Board.

“I have no quarrel with anybody. 
If the combines and fair price» legis
lation was (he same to-day as when 
this Board was formed 1 should prob
ably not have left the Board. It has 
been shown in the annuel report of 
the Board that amendments to the 
Civil Service Act have hampered the 
work of this Moard and rendered in
operative the most valuable machin
ery of the Board of Commerce. 
When this became apparent I began 
to make other plans If I cent look 
after the interests of the Canadla* 
people as I undertook, and am ex
pected by them to do, I may as well 
look after my«plf.”

Pentad Rumor.
I Mr. O'Connor denied a rumor 
whkh has been current that he 
would shortly be given a Judgeship 
in Nova Scotia. "»

The remaining Commissioner x>f tin 
Board of Commerce. James Murdock, 
was back *t his desk this morning. 
He had nothing to add to his state
ment made in Toronto last night, he 
said.

Vancouver. June IS.—The touring 
members of the Drapers' Chamber 
of Trade of the United Kingdom ar 
rived in Vancouver this raorriini 
from Seattle and were met at the j 
depot by a large number of local 
merchants. C. Spencer is |iead of 
the local entertainment committee, 
and the day's programme Includes 
drives around the city, visiting the 
various stores, luncheon at noon and 
dinner at night.

Visited Seattle
Seattle. June If. — Merchandise 

prices will not return to a normal 
level before the end of two years, 
declared merchants of Great Britain 
who were visitors in Seattle yester
day after touring the United States 
to study business conditions and 
methods in this country- The party 
Included twenty-one lending 
chants of the United Kingdom, 
were accompanied on 
ten American trade r .

Production will have tox *earh its 
be

brought down. An lpcrease In pro
duction and the elimination of waste 
through economy is the solution for 
the present high prices, which are 
the gravest problem in both Great 
Britain add the United Butes, they 
stated.

Result ef Conditions, 
prices have come as the re

sult at recognised economic condi
tions." stated A. XV. Thomas of 
Se4fridge Jt Company, London, in 
discussing the present trade condi- 
y.ma “Charges of profiteering Were 
fhade against the retail merchant* 
when high prince first became effec
tive but investigations by the Gov
ernment and other organisations 
bate proved conclusively that the 
high prioee are due to causes easily 
reougitlsed and not to profiteering 
bv the merchants. Bupplv and de
mand aud production cost are the 
chief fartt*s iu price making, and it 
was shown that supplies on hand 
ween estremaly lot* while the de
emed was exceedingly great, due to 
the increased spending power of the

STREET CAR STRIKE
THREAT IN TORONTO

Toronto. June IS.—It Is expected 
that Toronto will be In the throes of 
Its “annual" street car strike on Fri
day morning. Karl y to-day a meeting 
of the Union employees of the Toronto 
Railway Company voted to atop work 
within forty-eight hours unless their 
wages were raised to W cents an 
hour, which is the maximum of the 
scale being paid the étvlb street rail
way employees operating In the out
lying districts.

The employees of the Toronto Rail
way at first asked for 86 cents an 
hour, but a board of conciliation re 
cently decided that tile present agree
ment for 66 cents an hour should 
stand for another year.

BOLSHEVIKI SAY 
’ THEY CONTINUE TO

GAIN NEAR KIEV

London, June IS.—The Bolphevik 
forces in the Kiev region gr* still 
pressing back the Poles, following the 
capture of the city-by theBoviet army, 
the official statemeMZfor Tuesday 
from Moscow announces.

200 AUTOMOBILES 
DESTROYED IN FIRE 

IN MAINE CITY

Rockland. Maine. June IS-— 
Fourteen buildings. Including s 
garage which contained 80# auto
mobiles. were destroyed by fire In 
the business district here that 
caused a loss of IMO.flM to-day. 
Four families were made horae- 
le.se and eleven bust nee* places 
were burned.

LOUTH RETURNS 
LIBERAL TO BRITISH 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

London. June 1C. — (Canadian 
Associated Press)—T. Wlntrtng- 
tiam. Independent Liberal, won the 
Louth by-election from C. M- 
Turner. Coalition Unionist

The voting, the result of which 
was announced to-day, was as fol
lows: T. Wintrlngham. S.I6I; C. H. 
Turner. 7,164. The seat was ren
dered vacant by the death at CoL 
Bracken berg, a Coalition Unionist

ESTIMATE PLACES 
0RYD0CK COST AT 
T OVER $5,000,000

Ottawa, June Ik—I* reply to a 
query by Mr. Sinclair, Antigenish 
and Ouyebere, it wee annauifced in 
the Heuee to-day that thd Govern, 
ment prepared to build a dry dock 
at ar near Victoria, 6.C, aa lean 
ae condition# Juetified. The tou
rna tod coat was between $6.000,OOf 
and $0,000.000. The drydeck would 
bo built aa a Government work.

Ottawa Public Accounts 
Committee Probes Outlay
Ottawa, June 16.—(Canadian Press J—K. D. Sutherland. 

Auditor-General, waa the firat witness called before the Public 
Account# Committee to-day when the item under discussion was 
*121.640,016 expenditure by the chief paymaster overseas of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Answering J. H. Sinclair, Antigonish, in regard to the oversea» 
account, the Auditor-General said he had never seen the voucher*. 
These vouchers were stored in the Military Department and came 
hum England periodically. Two ship- 
meirts of vouchers had been sunk.
not shiploads.” Duplicates had been 

made In London and must have com»* 
to his office here. There had been no 
contusion through the Iosa

Answering the chairman, Mr. Sin
clair admitted that his Intention wo» 
to fish tor fraud or loss con*eque.H 
vpnp a loose method of bookkeeping 
aj t «ported by the Auditor-General's 
predecessor on bis return from tin 
uni leu Kingdom about eighteen 
monius ago.

"Very well, go on fishing," was the 
thail man's comment.

Mr. Sutherland u'4 he Md no 
djuot all the vouchers for war ovvr- 
w.-AS at counts were here now. h»«t 
pressure of current work prevented 
examination of them. Te did not see 
any great use In examining these 
1917 and 1918 vouchers, because they 
had been officially examined In Ixm- 
don before being sent to Canada. 
This was dow upon the recoil 
di lion of hiepreoscensor.

TRAIN RAN AWAY 
AND KILLED MAN

Electric. Locomotive Caused 
Accident in Washington;

. Cars Were Burned

London. June tX— Mme. Nellie 
Melba, the opera eintfar, aang y eater 
day to an audience/spread over the 
British Isles and a torge part of Eu- 
rope. By arrangejii.nt with The 
Dally MaH. the prima donna, standln» 
In a atviall mom at the Marconi works 
at Chelmsford, sans several son— 
Into a microphone and they w I 
transmitted by wlrsleee telephone on 
a wav. tensth which should bav. •«- 
sbled them to be heard within a ra
dius including Madrid. Rome. Berlin 
and Stockholm. .

Telegrams received from Paris and 
The Hague reported that the songs 
were beard there very dearly, while 
numerous owners of wire lees appar
atus la Great Britain also heard them 
with distinctness.

SCOTTISH BANK
CLERKS MAY STRIKE

■Mensburgh. Wash.. June 1* —One 
man waa killed, two Injured, forty- 
eight loaded freight cam were 
totally destroyed by fire and ex
tensive damage lo mala line and 
•witches resulted when eaatbouud 
freight train No. f« on the Chicago. 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad got 
beyond control of Its crew early to- 
day near Boylston Tunnel and ran 
wild for seventeen miles toward the 
Columbia River. Over-generation of 
power on the electric locomotive, 
railway officials eay, waa the cause 
of the runaway.

Dead: C. F. Washburn, brakeman. 
CleElum. Wash. . .

Injured: Arthur Reams, brakeman. 
CleElum: an- unidentified man who 
was stealing a fide.

The train of forty-eight loaded 
freight cars waa made up at Kitti
tas. with the electric locomotive 
ahead and the regular Mallet engine 
In front of the caboose at the rear, y

KIWANIS HOLDING 
EVENT IN PORTLAND
A

I international Convention of 
Organization Attracts About 

1,500 Delegates

Portland. Ore, June 1*.—Interna
tional Klwanis opened their fourth 
annual convention here to-day. Close 
to l.BW delegates have been register
ed at convention headquarters and 
polities within the organisation 
already have lieen the subject of 
much dierusslon. Milwaukee and 
Cleveland are the contenante for the 
1921 convention.

An address of welcome was deliv
ered at the opening cession by Gov
ernor Ben. W. Olcott Mayor George 
W. Baker, who recently suffered a 
sprained ankle, was usable person
ally to welcome the gathering.

•The Klwanle hpIriL a World Need." 
waa the subject of to-day's principal 
address, delivered by M. A. Macdon
ald. U. P. P, Vancouver. R C

Britain Watches Naval 
Growth of United States

»■ London. June 16.—Rt. Hon. Walter Hume Long, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, declared to-day in the House of Commons that the 
Admiralty was following important developments of the naval pro
gramme of the United «tate» with the greatest closeness.

Mr. Long said the Admiralty would not fail to ask Parliament 
for nrt-fKsery powers if its members thought they were falling be
hind their proper uaral standard. - <

MADAME MELBA 
HEARD FAR AWAY

Sang in London; Was Heard 
in Paris by Wireless 

Telephony

hmdnn. Jyni IS.—I Canadian As 
anclated Press I -The Scottish ham 
staffs have voted by . majority <>f 
eighty par cent- In favor* of striking 
for better -conditions. The English 
bank clerks* union has made rapid 
progress since the war, hilt so far no 
threat of direct action has been 
taken.

PAYMENT OF INTEREST
ON G. T. R. STOCK

London. June 14.*-(Canadian Ap 
aoclated Press)—It Is understood the 
first payment of the Interest on the 
Grand Trunk- guaranteed stock under 
the new conditions will be forthcom
ing on January 1. when the eight 
month»* dividend becomes payab’e, 
less g half point for arbitration ex
panses.

HELFFERICH TO SIT
AS GERMAN DEPUTY

Berlin. June 15.—Via London. June 
1#.—Dr. Karl Helfferlch. former Vice- 
Chancellor, was elected to the new 
German Reichstag from Hapsburg. 
Hanover, and, South Heese-Nasi 
during the recent German elections. 
He has accepted the mandate from 
the last named district.

DIED OF BURNS.

Prince Albert, June II.— Mrs Sam 
uel Soles, who was burned at her 
home at Wild Rose while lighting a 
fire with coal oil, died last night in 
the hospital here.

MISSIONARY WAS 
KILLED IN CHINA

Northern Troops Killed Amer
ican After Losing Chang- 

Sha to Southerners

Peking, June IS.—The American 
Legation here waa Informed to-day 
that General Chang Chlng Tao-a 
Northern troops. In their retreat from 
Chang She. capital of Hu-Han pro
vince. attacked the Reformed Church 
mission at Yn-Chow. fifty miles 
north of Chang-Sha. and killed the 
Rev. W A. Rennert.

Li Ling, on the Wn-Chang-(thing 
Railway southwest of Chang Sha. 
waa attacked. The foreigners In the 
town escaped to Ping Slang

A dispatch filed at Peking a day 
earlier than the above aaid: Chang- 
Sha, capital of the Province of Hu- 
Han, on the Blang-Kang River, had 
beetv occupied by troops of the 
6e*t6»rn Chinese Republic. The 
Northern troops had retired toward 
Yo-Chow. fifty miles northward. It 
waa added.

LID IS ONNOW
FI

Citizens^ Want Provincial Po
lice tg Stop Illicit Liquor 

Traffic

Police Commission Meeting 
Attended by Residents Who 

Expressed Views

.Grand Forks, • B. C., June 14.— 
With additional police In action here, 
lista of all quantity shipments of 
liquor were obtained from the ex
press and freight offices with a view 
to checking up what has become of 
large shipments. This wàs the re
sult of a. lively meeting of the Police 
Commissioners Monday night, which 
lasted till after midnight and which 
was attended by a large number of 
representative citisene, who wi 
present to assure the Commissioners 
of moral support to clean up the 
town and who participated freely In 
the discussion.

To-day the lid la on tight.
The meeting also authorized a 

wire to be sent to the Victoria au
thorities urging that the Provincial 
Poljbe undertake the policing of the 
clt* the menace of tBe Illicit liquor 
traffic having got beyond the control 
of the Ideal authorities.

NEW MINISTRY - 
STARTS IN ITALY

Giolitti Cabinet Members Take 
Oaih; Parliament Will 

Meet Sown

Roms. June 19.—Premier Giovanni 
G tell til's newly formed Cabinet has 
taken the oeth of office.

The atoms le dltslle eaye Parlia
ment will be convened June 21. 
quoting a friend of Premier Ololittl 
to that effect.

Te Swltoerietid.
Rome, June Id -rentier Premier 

NltU baa abandoned hie Intended 
vieil to Spain and America, but pm. 
poeee te ge to SwHaeriand for an ei 
tended sojourn, eaya The Oloraale 
dl tolls.

TROOPS IN DULUTH 
' AFTER LYNCHINfiS

Three Negroes Killed; Ne
groes Moved From Nearby 

Town For Safety

Quluth. Minn.. June 14.-Virtually 
normal conditions prevailed to-day 
on the Duluth business streets over 
which h mob of 6.000 persona surged 
last night, sweeping the police from 
power and seizing and lynching 
three negroes held in connection 
with an attack on a seventeen-year 
old white girl»

When two companies of Minnesota 
National Guardsmen reached here at 
an early hour after a special train 
trip from- St. Paul, they found only fc 
damaged police elation and littered 
streets aa visual evidences of the 
mob's activities-

The 126 men and «six officers went 
into temporary camp, preparing to 
patrol the streets.

Pelioe Overpowered.
Last night's lynching» were ac

complished after the city's police 
force had been overpowered, bricks 
and streams from fire hose being 
used In an attack on pdllce head
quarters on the principal thorough- 
fare.»For at least two hours the mob 
ruled, relinquishing Its power only 
after the negroes had bee» lynched.

«Conclude» on page 4.1

KILLED AT MILL.

LIBERAL MEETING
The Liberal Association meeting 

baa now been set for Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at Pantages Theatre. Hon. 
John Oliver and the city members 
will apeak on the work of the ses
sion.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Ottawa. June l«. — (Canadian 
Press).—A special sitting of the 
Railway Commission will be held on 
July 7. to deal with the Complaint 
of the Wholesale Lumber Associa
tion against weighing tariff» charg
ed by the Canadian railways.

DECLARES LIQUOR 
PLANS AREDAD

lavage,. Prohibition Leader, 
Says Moderationists Have 

Measure in Mind

New Westminster. June li-r^Thet 
he had a copy of a bill prepared by 
the Moderationists which, he as 
gumed, would be the basis of legls 
littlon to be passed should the forth
coming referendum go in favor of 
Government sale of liquor In British 
Columbia, was » statement mads by 
William Savage, president of the 
I rohlbitloh Association, in an ad
dress before the W. C. T. U. conven
tion hare last evening.

He described the proposed hill as 
most Iniquitous and. If passed, likely 
to create conditions much worse than 
existed under the old Liquor License 
Act.

Referendum.
He said the liquor referendum 

probably would be held between me 
t»egtnnlng and the middle of October 
He expressed a fear that the voters’ 
lists now being compiled will be very 
incomplete when they close on July 
16 and said he had urged the 
Attorney-General to extend the time, 
but Mr. Farris would not listen to 
that.

Changed Taxes Come 
Into Effect as Bill 

- Given First Reading
One per Cent. Sales Tax Put Through Committee in 

Commons and Bill Bead First Time; Manufacturers 
and Wholesalers to be Taxed on All Sales 1 per Cent

Ottawa, June 16.—(Canadien Press)—Thé one per cent sales 
tax passed through committee in the House of Commons this after
noon and the bill embodying this and other excise tax regulations 
was given first reading.

Manufacturers, wholesalers and importers are to be taxed one 
per cent on all sales and this tax ü eventually to be charged to the 
purchaser on a separate invoice.

The changes in excise taxes came into effect automatically when 
the bill was read the first time to-day.

Trade.

HOUSING SCHEME WAS 
POPULAR IN PROVINCE

Allocation Now Exhausted 
and‘Applications For Half, 

Million More

According to a statement made bv, 
the Hon. T D. Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, this morning, applications
have reached ^the^aupeytendeiti ^of

loans to the extent of half a million 
dollars In excess of the provincial 
allocation under the Federal Act.

Already $1.509,000 has been dis
posed of and the authority taken by 
the Government at the 1919 session 
cf the I«eglstature does not permit 
the Province to exceed this amount. 
And while the popularity of the plan 
appears to have been thoroughly 
established the Dominion Govern
ment has not introduced any legis
lation designed to augment the 
original sum set aside for allotment 
to the various provinces

That being the case, Mr. Pattullo 
has been obliged to refuse several 
municipalities which already have 
taken advantage of such unused 
balances of amounts as were avail
able In those rasM where the muni
cipality has taken lest than Its per 
capita allocating

AUSTRIANS WILL
HAVE ELECT*

Vienna. June It.-—President Sells 
baa asked Chancellor Renner Im
mediately to present bills for the die 
solution of the Austrian National 
Assembly and for the calling of 
new election. In the meantime, he 
ha» requested the dominant political 
parties to continue their efforts to 
Ton# » WMF Ministry.

Haney. B. C., June IS.—John Puaka. 
a Finn, partner In a sawmill one mile 
north of Webster's Corners, was killed 
accidentally yeeterdajh Attempting 
to put a belt on the drive wheel, he 
was caught and thrown over the en
gine. his skull being fractured.

MEXICANS HOPTfÔ 
SETTLE OIL PROBLEM • 

WITH AMERICANS
Mexico City. June lS>~Valentlno F. 

Garcia will leave for New York to
day for the purpose of conferring with 
United States petroleum interests as 
an unofficial representative of the de 
facto Government of Mexico. Garcia 
hopes to find a middle ground for àn 
agreement which will settle the 
troublesome oil problem.

200 MINERS 7 
IN JAPAN KILLED 

BY BIG EXPLOSION
l<> J

miners have t*een killed by an ex
plosion of fire damp in the Yubarl 
coal mines at Sapporo, on the Isl
and ef Teso, according m dis
patches received here. r

u.s. DEMOCRATS
AND PROHIBITION

Washington. June 14.—Prohibition 
advocates will ask the Democratic 
National Convention at San Fran
cisco to adopt a plank declaring for 
rigid enforcement of the eighteenth 
amendment to the constitution and 
the enforcement act and will “present 
a solid front against Governor Cox of 
Ohio. Wayne B. Wheeler, general 
counsel for the anti-saloon league, de 
clared to-day In a formal statement.

WOMEN IN SPANISH 
TOWN COMPELLED 

STORES TO CLOSE
Caneres. Spain. June lSlT-Mani

festations due to a shortage of 
food occurred here yesterday. 
Women took part In the demon
stration and forced shopkeepers to 
close their establishments. Order 
was restored by gendarme*

RULING TO AFFECT 
RUSSIAN REFUGEES

Nurse Who Fled From Bol
shevik! Is Delained in 

Vancouver

Vancouver, June IS. — Budosia
Schmidt, the Russian nurse refugee 
from the Bolshevik!, who arrived in 
this port in April and waa taken Im
mediately to a hospital for treat
ment for wounds received from Bol
shevik shells, ia still held In the city 
by Dominion Immigration author! 
ties pending the ' receipt of word 
from Ottawa. —

The ruling In this case will have 
an Important bearing on the future 
steps to be taken by Canada . with 
respect to refugees from Russia 
seeking admission to the country.

A. L. Joliffe. the Immigration Com 
mission* at tlui port, forwarded 
Mias Schmidt s application for ad 
mission to Ottawa tor adjudication.

MANY INQUIRIES FOR 
PAPER MANUFACTURE

Minister of Lands of the Opin
ion One or Two May Mean 

Expansion

Inquiries from many paru of the 
American continent continue to 
reach the Hon. T. I>. Pattullo. Min 
later of Lands, ill connection with 
British Columbia's timber and pulp 
wood resources and water power.

While a number of these requeeU 
for Information have all the ear
marks of a desire to take advantage 
of the natural resources of the Prov
ince Mr. Pattullo eu te» that others 
are more or lese Inquiries of a very 
tentative sature which may ot may 
not mature at a later date Into nc- 
tiue development work.

The Minister considers h likely, 
however, that one or two concern» 
will »else the present condition» a» 
a convenient and profitable -oppor
tunity of extending the pulp and 
paper industry of the ’Province.

Not 'a few Investors have written 
to the Department from the Old 
Country ahd tt la one of these that 
may decide to establish a mill at an
^Negotiations at the moment' have 
net reached a stage whep the details 
of the projected enterprise may be 
made public; In the meantime, how
ever. the Minister and the officials 
Of the Department are giving all 
poeqlble assistance in respect of 1A 
quitte» which promue ctlon.

France Will Investigate 
Asia Minor Conditions

Pari», June 16.—Investigation of the situation in Turkey and 
Ana Minor has been decided by the Committee of Foreign Affairs 
of the Chamber of Deputies, which will send a deputation there 
for that purpose.
. In addition the Committee has requested its president to auk 

Premier Millerand to furnish it with all reports and telegrams 
exchanged between the Government and General dTSsperey, com
mander of the French forces in the Near Beat.

Belgrade, June 16.—Decision to refuse autonomy to Bosnia and 
Heraegovina has been reached by the Government of Jugo-Slavia 
and they will be governed directly from this city

Ottawa. June IS. — -(Canadian 
Press)—The first two months of the 
fiscal year ended on, May 21 showed 
an Increase of $58,498.074 In the grand 
total of Canadian trade as compared 
with the same period a year ago. 
Canada's trade during the two 
months' period this year totalled 
9348.027,272. while last . year It 
amounted to $289,139.298. For the 
month <»f May alone the increase this 
year over last is $24.064,902. the fig
ures standing, 1920, $193.644,231; 1919, 
$147,311.314.

SEARCH UNAVAILING.

Prince Albert, June 14.—No tract, 
has been found of the four men be
lieved to have been drowned from a 
motor boat on Stony Lake, northwest 
of here, on May $0. The police are 
still carrying on a search, but it id 
believed that the boat struck a sub
merged log In the lake, and waspver- 
turned.

WANTSCOURTTO 
STOP COLLEGE MOYL

Eugene S. Woodward Has 
Writ Issued AgalrrdtBehoof

Trustees

Eugene 8. Woodward, President vt 
the Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil, in his fight against the estab
lishment here of a college for higher 
education under the School Board, 
had White & Martin issue a writ tn 
the Supreme Court to-day against 
the members of the School Board.

By this order the trustees munt 
^appear before the Supreme Court on 
<»r before next Tuesday to answer the 
Woodward claim for an “injunction 
restraining them from appointing 
certain or any professors to hold 
classes and give instruction tn affi
liation with the University of British 
Columbia or any other university 
whatever." Four professors were 
appointed by the Board last night.

Informed by Press.
In an affidavit which Mr. Wood

ward was required to make out late 
yeetowday, after swearing that he is 
a qualified ratepayer of Victoria, be

“1 am Informed by the dally press 
published In the City of Victoria, to
wn. The Daily Colonist and Victoria 
Daily Times, and verily believe that 
the defendants Intend to hold a 
meeting for the purpose of appoint
ing certain professors to conduct 
classes and give lectures at an inati- 
tut ion to be known aa Victoria Col
lege. in affiliation with the Univer
sity of British Columbia or some 
other university, and that for such 
purpose certain portions of the prop
erty of the School Board of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, 
known as the High School, will be 
set apart and used.

Salaries
•1 am further advised from the 

same sources and verily believe that 
the said Board of School Trustees 
intend to use moneys of the said 
Board or of the. City of Victoria for 
payment of the salaries of such pro
fessors.

“1 have caused an action v> i»e 
commenced tor me qgalnst the aaljl 
Board for an injunction resit 
the said Board from proceeding with 
the said appointment and from using 
any property of the said Board for 
the purposes of providing for and 
vWiducting educational courses in 
University work and in affiliation 
with any University.

Believed Illegal.
“I verily believe that such ap

pointments and use of property by 
trd for said purposes la illegal 

and ultra vire» of the said Board.
"I further verily believe thbt if 

such appointment is made the said 
School Board and the Corporation of 
the City of Victoria will be put to 
substantial loss in the event of It. 
being decided by this action that the 
proposed appointments are unlawful, 
and that the said Board has not 
power and authority k) use the | 
erty of the Board for such |

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
REGAINING STRE

Toronto, June II.- 
Kemp, Minister without „ 
the Dominion Government and to 

was Minister of Mtiitin. 
iperatad an it i

favorably.
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NOTICE
* Perhaps Teu Here Be»» Waiting forborne of The»».

New Arrivals
Loofahs Marts’ Toilet Preparations
Scrubb'e Ammonia Elliman's Embrocation
Calve's Toot Jelly Brand's Essence Beet

Brand's Essence Chicken

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
Corner Port and Douglas Streets Phone 136
We are prompt. We are carefuL We uee only the beet In our work.

SERVICE STATION for Willard aetter.ee. Studebaker, Grey Oort 
Card and Giant Trucks

WHY
WAS TOOK CAB EQUIPPED WITH A

I STOBA 
BATTERY

I ■
r » WHEN YOU BOUGHT IT’

BECAUSE the Makers Knew It Was the Beet They Could 
Buy -

When You Want Expert Battery Advice t’ome toi Us
WE SELL WILLARDS

Jameson & Willis, Limited
740 Broughton Street

- FREE FILLING AND TESTING ANY TIME

The Strathcona Lodge
SHAWHIOAH LAKE, B. 0.

American and European Plan Rooms from $1.50 Per Day.
, Hot and Cold Water in Every Room.

Local and Long Distance Phones.
Private and Public Bath.

« Boats, Canoes, Motor Car and Launch for hire. 
Messenger Service to AH Parta of the Lake.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager and Leasee. Telephone 17B3
The Strathcona Hotel and Lodge are One and the Same. •

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES WANT ADS.

SAYS INSPIRATION 
RECEIVED FROM 0. S.

Ambassador Geddes Tells 
Americans Their Ideas Aid 

Advance In Britain

Princeton. S. J.. June II. — 
Auckland OeddM. Hrltlsh AmtumJ.'r 
to the United State», wh6 was alien 
the honorary degree of Doctor or 
Uvi et the commencement exercises 
of Princeton University yesterday, 
told the éludent and faculty In an 
address that lbs United Slates had 
provided a great Inspiration for the 
development of liberal Institutions In 
Orest Britain. ;

•T cams here." said Sir Auckland, 
«•to let) you how much we are indent- 
»»d for what you* did In the war; to 
tell you how. through the years paat. 
while you ha vet been developing your 
country, how great an Inspiration you 
have provided for the decelopment of 
our liberal Institutions. It would little 
become me It I had not told fra to
day that i he -debt between ft)' coun
tries— l speak only of Mess ana 
thoughts—Is not from this country to 
thg Did Country. It Is from <he Oki 
Country to yours, for you In this uutd 
h«\e started a new movement for 
freedom for democratic Institutions, 
which we at that lime had not vlsioir
enough to create."

STUDENT IN STATES
KILLS A STUDENT

Hanover. X. H. June 16. —Henry 
E. Maroney, of West Medford. Mae*., 
a senior at liartmouth College, was 
shot and killed during • quarrel at 
his rooms In the Theta Delta < hi 
Fraternity house early to-day by 
Robert T Meads, of iAgrange. III., a 
junior. Meads, after being arreeted 
on u Boston-bound train, admitted 
the shooting, said he had been drink
ing and claimed he fired in self- 
defence. He wired his father. A M 
Meeds, to conte here end defend him

FARE» INCREASED.

1*60—IVe Olds Firme"—1K0

A Brand New 
: Piano and 
No Tax to Pay

We still have a few pianos and 
player piano* left, including 
Helmsman A Co.
We Will Make Terme I* Suit You 
Dont Heeitqte — Como in New 

and Save Money 
feed 1 net rumen ta,T«*en in Part 

Payment *
a

HE1NTZMAN ft CO.. Ud.
GIDEON-HICKS, Manager 

Oppoeite Poet Office Phone 1241

NO TAX ON
CLOCKS

Camp Clocks 
from $2.50

KILBURGER
Jewellers

Center e# Feet and Deuglee

Seattle. June l«.—Cash fares on 
Beatties municipal afreet railway 
svstem will be advanced from five lu 
téh cents, under the terms of an drill- 
nance passed by the City Council. 
Patrons of the system may pur
chase sliteen metal token*, each 
good for one trip, wMh transfer priv-, 
liege, for SI. *- _

increased coat of car ride*. Coun
cilman explained, was du* to the fact 
that the system, said to be the 
largest municipally-owned in the 
world, has been showing an- operat
ing deficit of close to $166,6#6 
monthly. ' 4

AN AMERICAN DEATH

St. Petersburg, Fla.. Jutie IS.—Bd-, 
ward W Backus, aged eighty former 
American consul In Brasil and erne oft 
the financial backer* of Marconi in! 
the development vf the wireless tele
graph. is dead at hie home at Tarpon 
Hprlng*. In IMS Mr. Backus want 
knighted by «he King of.Portugal for1 
his services to Brasil in connection 
with the development of the A mason 
River.

B & K Developing Food
A .trees, eoertshht* grela feed, mixed preperty. wl'Mlflrelly pcepertleeed- 

grest for drrelepmg hone, meset. *ed feeowrm

Get a sack of * * K —watch the bird, grow
•eld la Any Quantity Ordar Free. Our Nee rest Stare

B&K
Paves the Was u 
ream P refus

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, Limited

Corner YATES and 
BROAD STREETS

AH Car* Step at the Door

At our stalls you will find the 
choicest only el the teem pos
sible priées. •=

romp and **«. this new up-lo
de tw market.

CHOSEN ATTORNEY.

Washington. June 16 -Frank M 
Silva, of Ban Francisco was given a 
recess appointment yesterday by 
President Wilson, to he United States 
attorney fbr the northern district of 
California

BUY YOUR GROCERIES
from * RELIABLE GROCERY STOKE that doe» NOT advertise SPECIALS for BAIT to
entier von to enter the store and then hold You up on other goods to even up thf profit.

COPAS & SON
give you a FAIR DEAL on EVERYTHING you purchase from them. Try an order and be

convinced. - - *

C. * Y. KING’S QÜAUTY r7P
FLOUR—4Mb. sank . .7...... «DOe i V

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
The nicest butter made— /,
Fer lb..............................................VUU

DELICIOUS FRBSH ROASTED FA. 
COFFEE—.l,er lb., 60* and.... QW NICE PINK SALMON- 1 Ap

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA- FF.
3 lbs. for *1.60, or per lb.........vvL

DAVIES’ POTTED MEAT—yFqr 1F„ 
Sandwiches—2 tins for............. X v V

ANTI COMBINE TEA—The nicest GF 
tea put in a packet. Fer lb....... . OOL

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER- 1
Per can ..... v.  ................... -A

Oc

PURE SEVILLE ORANOE MAR A F . 
MALADE 2’«, per tm ............. rtUV

JELLY POWDER—All flavors— 1i- 
Per packet ....................... ...........A*xL

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY- 70
•J1». per tin .......................... 1 OL

FANCY EVAPORATED OF.
PEACHES—IVr packet ..............Lot

CURLING ORANOE MAR- d»1 1A
MALADE—4-lb. tin ............ «PlalV

FRESH SODA BISCUITS— q
Large carton ..................... ;.........O 5c

, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Of all kind*.
We give one Free, Delivery Every Day all over the City.

COPAS & SON
FboBM 84 sei 96.

■' Farmarfy Co pas A Young
A1ITI COMBINE OBOCBK8

Corner Fort and Broad Street* Phones $4 and 98

Distributers far Granby Mme

This Coal coats no more.

CASSIDY
COAL

—Yet it last» longer and burn* 
brighter without waste

ENGLISH

The good old-fashioned 
mint — the same kind you 
bought in the Old Country 
long ago. twwted just the 
same, the flavor the same. 
The ingredient* we uae are 
the purest and lient money 
cau buy. and uur method of 
mamifaettire i* a secret all 
our own. You cannot beat 
Wiper’s candies—full of'fla
vor, full of value.

Fourteen gold and silver
medals awarded-

WIPER’S
1431 Ow t St. 607 Yatee St.

CHANGES MADE IN 
U\ SCHEDULES

Commons Devoted Yesterday 
Afternoon and Last Night 

to Discussion

Ottawa, Junr 16. - Discussion of 
the luxury tax held the Houar yes
terday afternoon and last night, 
numerous amendments being adopt
ed. Jtfit before the House rose, 
shortly afjter midnight, the Minister 
of "Finance moved a long list of ad
ditions to the liât of fuels and food
stuffs exempted from the luxury lax. 
and the aim, he said, was to exempt 
fuels and. foodstuff* • altogether, in 
order to permit consideration of the 
numerous additions to the foodstuffs 
list, the committee adjourned fur
ther discussion until this afternoon. 

* During the evening Mir Henry an
nounced that the taxes as presented 
in the budget speech remain in force 
There certainly ought to be no re* 
funds for the present, he — td. The 
amendments would not go into force 
until the bill was introduced In the 
House. -

On every iteaa flismiaateM was 
keen. Occasionally there were flur
ries. At one time D. D. M< Keusie, 
«’ape Breton, suggested the exemp
tion of the cheaper makes of candy. 
How could cand> taken home by 
father to his children on. Raturd . 
ni/ht be called a luxury? And a fe* 
minutes later He heatedly asked to 

"knoftr why the Minister of Finance 
had made no reference to his sug

Bir Henry Dray ton was proceed 
ing to reply when Mr, M. Master 
tailed out : *He> giving you taffy."

Again Mr. McKensie was on hi* 
feet, addihg: “1 don't want that. I 
want candy exempt."

The House laughed, but the tax <»n 
candy remained

There were protests, too. against 
reduction of the tax on chewing gum 
from I* to' 3 per cent.

I Hiring the general discussion Sir 
Henry intimated that a system of 
collecting luxury taxes by means of 
affixed stamp* was und^r consider 
ation. He also remarked that the 
luxury taxes were not applicable to 
sales by auction.

The following changes in taxation 
passed the House during the day :

The tax of 10 per ’cent, now ap 
piles on men * hate over IT each 
Formerly hat* were taxed over $S.

Fnderwear i except silk i is nos 
taxable over 14 a garmeAt. or It for 
union suit*. I’ormyly these figures 
were 13 and •€. respectively.

Velvet, velveteen, plush and allk 
goods are now taxable at price* over 
ft a yard <16 per cent » This tax 
formerly applied to such articles at 
any price. Ribbons, lave and brand, 
formerly taxable at any price, i 
now assessed on price* higher than 
So cents a yard for general goods 
and collarettes at ft.

The tax on carpets and rugs is now 
rrgrftned to those costing more than 

116 s yard or 27 inches width 
j The word "cushion*" was removed 
I from the list of taxgWf articles.

Snowshoes were removed from the 
list of taxable articles.

Hase ball requisites and Iccrosse 
•ticks sfe now uUsi.l* ovgr 62 where 
formerly they Were taxable over 50 
cents each. '

Articles plated in nickel ware 
bras* for household or office use are 
now exempt.

Ten Bar Cent.
The RmeWBig articles" were taken 

oui of the 2« per cent « las* and 
placed in the 10 per cent, claas

Ebony good* in toiletware: Oriental 
rugs, curtain# In excess of $7.50 
value: grama {Atones, ga* and electric 
wall bracket* over I? each, and chan 
delifr* over $12 «except for 
churches!.

The following items were added to 
article* taxable at 16 per cent.

Piano*, more than $450: organs, 
more than tie* «except for religious 
purpose* «. mechanical player pianos: 
talking machine* and records : meek* 
boxes and all Jewelry, more than $5 
in value. Wedding rings were exempt
ed altogether from the Jewelry tax.

«•old-mounted fountain pen* do 
not now come undef the SO per cent 
on gold articles unless they cost more 
than IS.

Bilk and silk fabric* are now tax
able 10 per cent, in excess of 12 * 
yard Formerly this tax applied on 
any price.

Plaving cards are now taxable as 
follows

Fifteen cents a pack on «T*™** "gltf 
St 124 or less per gross packs 6Fff=| 
cent* more than $3« Formrjjg play
ing card» ware taxed 25 cents a pack 
when selling at $2S per gross packs 
ar less and 56 cent* a pack more than 
$36 per gross pack*

Proprietary medicine* containing 
not more than 46 per cent proof spir
its are reduced from 30 per cent, to 
20 per cent.

Sales Ta*,
There was considerable discussion 

on wn smendment proposed by 8ir 
Henry Drayton to the one per cent, 
sales ta* The amendment provides 
that on sates from the manufacturer 
direct to the retailer <ir the con
sumer the tax Shall be two per cent.

John Harold. Brantford, urged that 
an exception .1* made in the case of 
hinder twine manufacturer*, who 
would be driven out of buateaea by the 
tax

The sales tax as amended was car
ried. -

And His Family 
Medicines

J^JOST people first knew Dr.
Chase through hia Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he put his Nerve Food, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they 
received a hearty welcome, arid 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high in the public 
esteem.

Take Dr. Cham’s KidrteyvLhrer 
Pills for example. There l* no treat
ment to be compared to them as a 
mesne of regulating the liver, kid
ney* and bowels and rurlng^rooatl- 
patio», biliousness, kidney «sense 
and Indigestion.

one fill a dopt. • *«« •< *« «tester* 
of Edmsaeea. Beiee à Cw, Ltd.. Tomate

Dr. Chase's
Kidneu liven Pills

Women’s Goats
Reduced to

*21== •si $

Yesterday was" a busy day-1 in our Coat Section and no 
wonder—as it is seldom that Coats of this description are 
offered at the low priées quoted above. Arid more 
especially when they are made of "such popular materials 
as Pol» Cloth. Trieotine. Poplin, Covert Cl»th arid 

Jersey Cloth.
These Prices Will Be Continued Thursday

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone 
1901 .

Still Going Strong
Our Orest SaeriHee of High-Grade Footwear for the 

Whole Family

Wm. Cathcart CoH Ltd.

Oldest Coal dealers in B. 0..

Keep Your Coal Bin Full 
through the Summer.

WHY?
Because it means a smaller 
outlay in the Fall. Our coal 
is "Old Wellington.” Try it

WALTER WALKER 
& SON

638 Fort Street Phone 3867

631 Fort Street Pemberton Building

MAI. T. S. WILLIAMS
TO DIRECT AIRMEN

Vancouver. June 16.—Major T 
8cott William». MW D F.C.. has « 
cepied the offer of the Canadian Air 
Force to take charge of the school of 
special flying at Camp Borden this 
Summer, and will leave next monjb 
lor the East to take over hi* duttea

The officials of the Aircraft Manu 
facturihg Company of thia city, of 
which Major Williams I* a partner 
have agread. in thf interests of flying 
in Canada, to allow him to take this 
important command on condition 
that, should h.s sen ice# l>e neces
sary at the Coast the distinguished 
airman should be allowed tq return 
here. In the ordinary cnirw of 
events instruction at the school will 
last for only four to six months dur 
ing the year.

Your Heating Requirements
When Gas is used for heating, you are assured of a com

fortable temperature at all times.'

, it will pay you to investigate the "Rector” 
system of gas heating for homes, stores, 
offices,etc. 1 ____

It is healthful, clean, efficienf. Xo dust or dirt. XS 
trouble to operate.

Victoria
Sales Dept.

Co.
Phone 123.

We have a few snaps is Second-hsnd Hot Air Furnaces.

Place Your Plumbing 
Where Prices ARE Right

w, guarantee our work to be tho beet and prices th' Inw'at 
pombi, conatateqt with food workmanship. Give us • trial.

CLOTH QUESTION.

New’- York. Juno 1* Thr Siutrir' 
Court of the Vnited has t»wn
railed upon ,t° decide whether cloth 
i* clothing under the Lever Act. 
Federal Judge Hand yesterday 
granted a writ of error asked by 
the Uoxergtnent m the case o? 
American Woolen (Company, of New 
York and Massachusetts, and Wil
liam M Wood, president of these 
corporations, who were charged with 
profiteering on the sale of bolts of 
cloth..

The writ was allowed after filing 
of ap order by Federal Judge Mack 
<l Hashing tl$b indictment on the 
ground that cloth wa* not Wearing 
gpparel. The writ, therefore, carries 
the rase direct Id the highest court 
m the tend. r

A. J. SMALL MYSTERY.

Rich Fruit Disssrts
Fer i Trifli

A package of JHIy-Jel! serves six 
people in ftuffd form, or twelve if 
you whip the jell. It is a real-fruit 
dainty Rack package contains a 
wealth of fruit-juice essence, con
densed and sealed in glass.

No artificial flavor is used in 
Jiffy-Jell. No saceharine is used. 
Every housewife who once tries it 
will always make sure to get it. 
For this ta the only quick gelatine 
dessert which has these bottled 
fruit flavors. Your choice of tee 
flavors—-try it

la Jtêy-Jell you got the delicious 
fruity flavor and goodness of the

Toronto. June 16.—That the Am- 
terns* J 8mail myatery la rapidly 
nearing ta climax Is the belief here. 
Many clues which have been patient 
ly gathered for some months past 
seem to be merging in a way to 
hrfftg sucres* In this connection, a 
recent letter received from a lady in 
the United Bute* declaring she 
could reveal the whereabouts of the 
missing man and demanding the 
$66,666 reward may not be altogether 
valueless

BACK IN SWITZERLAND.’

«le ne va. Bwitxerland. June IS.—Via 
lawdon. June 1$,—Former King Con
stantine of Greece and former Queen 
Hophte. who have been in Italy since 
the latter part of May taking the-fore 
at Sateoroaggiore. have returned to 
Bwitaertand.

ELECTED IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Regina. June !L—Ro$. t*. Ml Ham 
lllen M.P.P. for the electoral district 
of Way bum. was returned to the 
Legislature yesterday by acclamation. 
The by-election was necessitated ter 
tl»e recent elevation of Mr. Hamilton 
tv the portfolio of Agriculture in Pre 
mier Martin*» Government.

THACKER & HOLT Comer Broad an# Bandars 
Phone 2922

BIGGER VALUES THAN 
THE PRICES INDICATE
That's what men and women get 

who have their suits made 
here. Try our special suit offer
Nt • F • v* k •••••• * •••••••* • • NO TAX

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street Telephone 3688

MONEY EXCHANGE
CASE AT WINNIPEG

Wlump's. Junr JS -^'hsrg'S -St 
O'fre idm* lh. Uomiruon (iovren- 
nwnl Fred Olfford, • loci musicien, 
wa* found suflty yrerredar. H. wa* 
reWaa—d on bail nendlne a decision 
by the i'ourt of Appeal.

It wa* charscU lh«l Olfford Bought 
Hritiah currency ,i a low rate of -r 
change *rxl tricl to re-»-*1 lh' monay 
s, pwr to (ho bank* ihrough home- 
,-eming aoldier*.

PILES
tliM reaulred. t»r raass's Olsmiat will
rGlifv* reu et •***«• ew<t eftere I Sett» g b#n# 
fit. «Sr • Sea. sit S»»l*r*. *»r t.4m»n*»R 
Natal â f*. Limited. Te rests Sempie 
■Mr free »f *eo meeties this jfp*r mmA-
racles* lr at amp te p»> pestsge.

Tie set suffer 
«nattier dev
«ith Itching.
M 1 e • 4 1 « g.
er Prêtrtiding 
glide. N • 
eurgitei e**r

Spread Your 
Coal Expense
DON'T crowd nine-tenth* 

of your fuel expense 
Into th* Winter months. 

Now is th* time to acquire 
t surplus ahead. Place your 
order with us for a ton 
i-\ery month, every six of 
tight week».

J. E. PAINTER 
& SON

•17 CertAsrant Street

U
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Take the Dentists AdviceJ^y
ÆÊ ' \

, Uvse
It COLGATE’S WjU
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HEART SO BADmen graves where the duet of Brit
ish. American and Canadian mah- 
hood mingles with mother earth, 
there shall be forever buried the last 
vestiges of our former or present 
antagonisms? „

“I believe that we to Canada from 
our position as daughter of the Em
pire and as your next door neighbor 
van play a tremendous part In pre
venting any disturbances of the best, 
relations between these two great 
hat Iona We are growing up beside 
you. Increasing In stature and 
strength, slowly, it may be, but sure- 

! (y, and our gradual growth and de
velopment until recent years passed 
unnoticed by the people of the United

WATCH 
HE BIG 4

"THE FASHION CENTRE'WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONEOF ANGLO-SAXON

Star* Hour»—• e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday t P-tn.

Wednesday Morning ^ 
Special

Trimmed Millinery

66 Trimmed Hot», regularly priced up to «17.
Special. Wednesday Morning ...................................

100 Toye Tailored Panamas, value up to «5.00.
Special, Wednesday Morning .... rev. ....................

Shop Early aa' WV cïose at 1 p. m. Sharp.

$5.75
You will find in this Sale 

a very interesting collection 
of Summer Hats. They arc 
all late arrivals. Some come 
from our own workroom ; 
others are imported, and m 
two alike in shape or color,

$5.75
$1.00

The South African Plume Shop
783 Yates Street Phone 2818

RACEJS APPEAL
M, A, Macdonald, K. C„ M. P. 

P., Deals With World Prob
lems at Portland

KIWANIS PRINCIPLES 

TO END WAR, HE SAYS

liver
the vital organa healthy by 

larly taking the world’s 
, tard remedy far kidney, liver,
bladder and uric arid troubles—

C0U> MEDAL

The Natkmal Hamad, of Holland too 
centuries and endowed by Qoeeo 
WUhelmina. At aU druggists, JOc.. bon.

CHANGES MADE IN 
HOME RULE BILL
Commons Amends

• v
British ■■■■ 

Measure; No ReÿFOpposi 
tion Being Offered

London. June 16.—In the absence of 
tuiy real opposition from the Liberal». 
Laboritea or Nationaliste, the Home 
Rule Bill in the House of Commons is 
undergoing considerable amendment, 
mainly on tines desired by the Union
ist Party

When the committee breached 
-Clausa 13 yesterday, Colonel (iutness 
moved an amendment to add seventeen 
ndn-elective members to the South
ern Parliament as constituted by the 
bill, such members to be selected on 
property qualifications, in order to 

-afford the- minorities greater oppor

tunities to make their views known 
in the Southern Parliament.

Rt. Hon. Walter Hume Long, ln.be-, 
haif of the Government, expressed 
great sympathy with the object of 
the amendment but thought the mi
norities should’rely on the protection 
of the promised second Chamber, 
which would have to be constituted 
in a special way.

For this purpose the Government- 
had formulated two new clauses, 
which would be presented at the re
port itage and which the Government 
believed would afford the necessary 
protection in the event of the South
ern Parliament defying the Crown, or 
if that Parliament was not property 
constituted. ,

On this assurance Colonel Guinness 
withdrew his amendment.

EASTERN LUMBER
MILL IS BURNED

St. John. X. B- June 16 —A special 
dispatch from Newcastle, on the 
Mlrtmaehf River, reports that the 
large lumber mill owned and oper
ated by James Robinson at MIHcrton 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The main lumber yards were saved. 
The loss is estimated at about $100.- 
000. More" than 100 men will be out 
of work.

Portland, Ore., June 16.—An ap
peal for a grand alliance of tlm 
Anglo-Saxon race, with Canada as 
the uniting link l«etween the United 
States and the British Empire. was 
made by M. A. Macdonald. K- C 
M.P.P., of Vancouver, in his oration 
to the annual convention of Pacific 
Northwest Kiwants ’ Clubs here 
to-day. »

Mr. Macdonald also made an ap 
peal f«.>r the injection «>f Kiwanie 
principals into international rela 
lions. He aatd^.’Utey were the only 
sure preventives of future wars-

-Why should there not be a grand 
a! Ha no of the Anglo-Saxon race? 
naked Mr! Macdonald. Why not 
one in heart and purpose- as they 
are one In ideals?

«. Common Heritage
“Every fact in history points to 

this consummation moet devoutly to 
be wished for. It would be a natur 
al alliance. We have a common 
origin. Our father's fought side by 
side at Hastings; they wrested 
Magna < 'barter from a tyrannical 
king and t.hrough succeeding gener 
allons laid the basis of an enlight
ened freedom. Our literature is g 
common heritage and our juris
prudence comes from Coke and 
Mansfield and from Marshall and 
Story, With these comraulative 
evidences of common Interests, com 
mon origin, common faith, common 
hopes, common aspirations, surely 
no combination ot^tflrcumstahOSS or 
events » ill cast us asunder.

• One of the greatest tasks .before 
you a# members of Kfwanis Clubs 
throughout Canada and the United 
States la to preserve and perpetuate 
Chg good relations now existing not 
only between Canada and the United 
States but between the Ignited 
States and Great Britain. Are 
there any ylouds on the horixon as 
yet scarcely larger than a man’s hand 
which unless dissipated may disturb 
these happy relations which means 
so much for the peace and good 
Government of the whole world* 
As I have already said members of 
vour organisation are perfectly 
frank with each other and will. 1 am 
sure, welcome frankness on my pert 
in discussing this important ques-

Antidete to War
•I have said that if we had Kl- 

wanis Clubs abounding throughout 
the belligerent countries in the late

war. that terrible catastrophe which 
has turned a million^ homes Into 
houses of mourning; created die-, 
cord and upheaval which future 
generations will have t«» reckon 
with would never have taken place

-What a mission .therefore ia be
fore you if In a substantial way you 
can Indoctrinate Into the minds of 
the people of your country and mine 
the very same principles you profées 
in your organisation to prevent- thie 
holocaust from ever occurring 
again!

-In the continuance of cordial re
lations between your great Republic 
and our Great Empire, there is in
volved priceless obligations not only 
to the countries we love so well as 
our "own. but to the whole world. 
I am sure I can say without question 
that the i>eopte of Canada as a whole 
and of our Empire as'a whole do 
desire that the cordial relationships 
of the past shall continue In the 
future. Possibly some exceptions 
must be made. There are some 
fools to be found In every country 
They are to be found on every soil. 
No country has a monopoly of then!. 
You have people*In this country vom
iting out anti-British feeling an$ we 
have our extremists who seize upon 
Incidents of comparative insigni
ficance to stir up animosities.

Stirring Up Trouble
-If you read Horatio Bottom le y In 

-John Bull” a British (taper, one 
would almost conclude that there is 
great danger of estranged relations 
arising between the two countries. 
What about God only knows, I don't.

"You may get the same Impres
sion of lack of cordiality from a 
section of the Press of the United 
States and from the utterances of 
some public men But these are 
only bubbles playing on the political 
surface of thing» The great deep 
currents of thought life and Interest 
in both nations sweep majestically 
on towards peace and tranquility.

Compact Sealed
"We have sealed that good rela

tionship In what should be a death
less bond in the blood of our sons 
In the laté war Where British, Amer
ican and Vanadian soldiers fought 
side by side Thousands of them to
day sleep their long sleep far across 
the sea in a common grave. And. 
can we not hope that In those com-

COLGATE’S Does ALL a safe Dentifrice Should Do—it cleans the teeth.
No dentifrice can take the place of the dentist Any preparation that seeks to do the 
dentists' work usually contains strong drugs or harsh grit—harmful to the enamel of the teeth. 
And think of the effect of such risky chemicals on the tender membranes of your mouth !

Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream cleans thoroughly, safely, washing 
' the teeth without harmful grit, or the use of strong drugs. ~7"“

You, too, should use COLGATE’S—it’s safe.
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Made in
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Sole Agent for Canada : 

W. G. M. SHEPHERD 

137 McGill St., Montreal

COLGATE A CO.
Established 1806

Maker, at Calfate, Tala, Cold 
Cream. Toilet Walen and Perfume».

Sales Office and Manufactory : Montreal

Stales.
And Both Won

•'There wap for many years little 
interchange of thought or commun
ity of interest between Canada and 
the United Butes. There was a 
little Intercourse of a war-like na
ture between the two countries away 
buck In 1612 when a three-year war 
took place, the outcome of which 
you will find by consulting Cana
dian and American histories. In 
fact when you do so you will make 
the strange discovery* that bdlh 
countries won that war.

“There is now the- greatest inter - 
course of the closest character be
tween the two countries socially and 
in the way of trade. Your Customs 
officials. 1 notice, display a moet 
friendly Interest In Canadians enter 
ing the United Btatee. They pat 
them pn the shoulder and in 
-feeling” way try to discover wheth
er or not any cordiality la concealed 
about one's person or effect» m 

’ But In all seriousness Canada to 
day should be and will be the Great 
Buffer State, the daughter standing 
between, to preserve peace, amity 
and concord between our Great Em
pire and your Great Republic.

Race Must Predominate 
“We are two great branches of 

the Anglo-Saxon race and the pre 
dominance of the Anglo-Saxon race 
must be preserved. What is the 

ret of that predominance? They 
t on 'the fundamental character 

of her free institutions broad-based 
upon the people’s will. Not on force 
of arms or on strength of navies, 
though thpy are ready for emergen 
des, but on the character of her free 
institutions. And so long as we wre 
true to these traditions of our race 
and nail at the masthead the sym
bols of truth, honor. Justice and free 
dom. ao long will the afar of as 
cendency of these great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race remain at He 
zenith.
\ -What are the principles you. as 
KlwaiUans. seek to inculcate? 
Among yourselves you exercise the 
fraternal spirit of good fellowship; 
you call each other by the first 
name; If you think a member is 
pursuing a mistaken course you tell 
him so frankly. If there Is a worthy 
cause in the neighborhood you ■■ 
out and work for IL You endeavor 
to create a public coeclousness for 
differences of opinion or viewpoint 
by reason and common sense 
you $ can't agree you respect 
other» viewpoint-

"Is it not the exercise of these 
simple virtues that preserve and 
maintain peace anf not «far between 

’individuals and between nations 
Economic Troubles 

“is there a dangerous existing 
condition in *nada and the United 
States to-da ^Modally and scorn 
ally and nationally of which 
principles are the solvent? Look 
abroad on the face of the earth to
day--what a Jungle!

"Strewn with the wreckage and 
aftermath of a terrible war which 
would never ha^e occurred if Kiwanie 
Clubs flourished and abounded 
throughout the length and breadth 
of all the belligerent countries. Ad
mit that fact and who dares say you 
haven’t a fplesion before you!

Levs Basle e# All
“What Is that goal you have in 

view? Well, it can be expressed in 
n thousand ways in beautiful gener
alities and In the end we find that 
love Is at the basis of It all whether 
we think that an effeminate word 
or not. Let ua not think so. Let 
not our women folk have the mon
opoly of the word. It Is the root of 
every good impulse; the mainspring 
of every generous act.

"What Is your soul ? Is U not 
after all the development of that 
sense of vivid responsibility for our 
neighbor and our neighbor's children 
and our children's children yet to 
be? To give practical demonstra
tion of that responsibility by turning 
the Jungle into a neighborhood.

-Search the annale of history, 
trace the coufae of events from 
Creation’s dawn and you will find 
the record of individuals with their 
heads above the crowd who were 
ever standing In the breach direct
ing the great channel of humanity, 
meandering along with heads down 
engrossed in their own petty rival
ries Into safe courses.

The Only Selutien 
We are menaced to-day socially 

and economically because many of 
our fellow men think, some rightly, 
some wrongly, that they are not get
ting a square deal

”1 am convinced that neither the 
agitators on the one hand nor the 
state on the other have yet found the 
true solution of these social prob
lems. You have to go to Holy Writ 
t<> find thé fundamental principles 
on which the new social edifice must 
be upreared. You have them in the 
principles you profess to foHow in 
your club»

-Because they are net yet appre 
elated nor understood the clamor 
from the weaker brother or from the 
vicious brother, if you will—because 
the vicious brother Is the weakest 
of al'.--still continue* without the 
gates, u clamor only*, not a well 
thought out intelligent appeal--only 
a cry.** '

nerves and fainting spells, and was ^ 
down in bed for about six months. I! 
doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although, 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was. that it was not safe 
to leave me alone at any time. At 
last I decided to resort to proprietary 
medicines and took several different 
kind» but seemed to receive but little 
benefit from them. One day noticing, 
the advertlaement of Milburn'e Heart- 
and Nerve Pille, I decided to try them, 
and before 1 had taken more than two ! 
boxes 1 could see they were helping, 
me. I have taken about ten boxes. ; 
and am almost cured of those terrible 
spells. 1 sincerely feel that your 
mgdiclne has proved a blessing to me. 
and I advise anyone troubled with 
•heir heart to try them, as 1 am con
fident they will find relief.” . .....

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60e. a box at all dealers or mailed di
rect en receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

SOVIET NUT AIDED 
BY LABOR MEN

71-Ti
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An Extensive Showing of

New White Tub Skirts

American Federation of Labor 
Declares Against Recogni

tion of Bolshevik!

Montreal, June 16.—After a bitter 
debate, the American Federation of 
Labor, at ita annual convention here, 
late yesterday refused to call upon 
the United States Government to lift 
"all blockades" against Russia and 
recognize the Soviet Government. 
The Federation went on record as 
••not Justified in taking any action 
which might be construe^ as an as
sistance to or approval of the Soviet 
Government so»long as It Is based 
upon authority which has not been 
vested in it by popular representa
tives in the national assembly of the 
Russian people, or ao long as it en
deavors to create revolutions In well- 
established civilised nations of the 
world, or ao long as it advocates and 
applies militarisation to labor or pre
vents the organising and functioning 
of trades unions and maintenance of 
free press, free speech and free pub
lic assemblies.”

The opposition to -the committee s 
resolution adopted by the convention 
was led toy James Duncan, of the 
Seattle Central Labor Council, who 
had the support of the delegates of 
the Ladles’ Garment Workers, of 
New York.

Not Representative.
In defending the committee's re

jection of the proposal to lift the 
blockade and recognise the Soviet 
Government, the vice-president of 
the Federation read a telegram from 
Secretary of State Bainbridge Colby 
asserting that the existing regime 
In Russia does not represent the will 
or consent of any considerable pro
portion of the Russian people, ' and 
that it “Is insistent upon political 
recognition as a condition precedent 
to a renewal of any commercial con
tract” . .

The convention voted overwhelm - 
Ingiy in favor of the committee's re
port. •

Police Unions.
Organized labor also came to the 

support of the policemen's unions, 
when the Federation adopted a reso
lution endorsing the Boston police 
strike, and declared that there must 
be established for all policemen “an 
adequate method of representation 
and the adjustment of their griev
ances.”

President Wilson and Attorney - 
General Palmer were called upon by 
the Federation to obtain the release 
of -political prisoners” in the United 
States. z

Compulsory military training was 
condemned as ''undesirable and un 
American."

Seldom doe* one And Skirt* that blend beauty, 
style an4 practicability ho satisfactorily.

The Tub Skirt* in this display are comfortably 
cool and so smart, too. Pleated button trimmed or 
embroidered and fashioned of sueh dependable 
wash fabrics as Pique Gaberdine, Cotton Baronette 
Satin and Bedford Cord. They #re remarkable 
values at the following prices:

$2.50 to $16.50

A Special Underselling

of Women’s Coats
On Sale Thursday, $49 7^5

Clearing Thursday a limited number of high- 
grade Coats, mostly of the shorter type, at 
much below their regular markings. Mater
ial* of Crystalline. Covert Polo Cloth, etc. 
The "stÿlés are distinctive and very smart. 
Discerning women will recognize this y a 
wonderful opportunity to choose! Reg. values 
to $85.00. Thursday.......................«49.75

ANOTHER POLICE 
OFFICER MURDERED 

BY IRISH RAIDERS
London. June 1*.—A. dispatch re

ceived here last night from Oorey. 
County Wexford. Ireland; reported 
a police Inspector, Captain Wilson, 
had been shot dead by five armed 
men.

A dispatch from Dublin said that 
a sum of jnoney to the amount of 
L 1.000. seised bv the police itnd 
military In a raid some months ego 
nn a Sinn Fein hank, was returned 
yesterday by the Government to the 
bank manager through the Sinn Fein 
member of Parliament. E. J. Duggan.

The removal of personal . .arms 
from lhe officers of an American 
Ship whlcll arrived at Dublin was 
the subject of Ihqulry by the 
American consular officials yester
day. When the freighter Milwaukee 
Bridge arrived at Dublin recently, 
the police took pistols from the 
captain and three other officers 
under "pretex that a raid for arme 
by Hlnn Peinera was feared, towas 
twin ted out that a ship while Inlport 
is amenable to local laws, but the 
American official» asked assurance 
that there t» an apparent necessity 

l for the eeiaure of arms In Irish 
ports.

An Article Well "Worth Your 
While to Read

This is a nerve-racking age —not a 
roan In an office or behind the coun
ter. striving hard to get on In the 
world, that does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in -order, a man la 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Un
strung nerves means weakness, 
woi+y, sleeplessness and a general 
"decay of bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing, instead of taking Fer- ' 
rozonc for a few weeks when they 
feel dull in the morning, or when 
they sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrosone quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and Im
proves digestion. Ferrosone makes 
blood, quiets the nerve» makes mus
cle like steel and induces refreshing 
sleep.

Ferrosone is a body builder, thou
sands have proved IL If you are si ok 
or out of sorts, use Ferrosone and 
enjoy the splendid health It so surely 
brings.

Permanent in its result» the great
est health-giver An the world is Fer
rosone. Because nourishing and per
fectly harmless ail can use IL even 
children. Get Ferrosone to-day, 56c. 
per box. at all dealers or by mail 
from The Catarrhosone Co.. King
ston, Ont.

OVERHAULED.

-Was that a new girl 1 saw you with 
last night r*

“Nope, just the old one painl 
over."—-The New Majority.

Jaeger Cashmere
Kei^ves at£L50
Jaeger All Pure Wool 

Striped C a s h m «Ft 
Scarves. Ih ao splendid 
variety of beautiful 
colorings. They are lââht 
in weight and very ex
ceptional value at $7.50

Frilled Pullover 
Wool Sweaters 

at $7*50
Featuring an unusual 

showing of new Pull
over Wool 'Sweaters, In 
the popular frilled ef
fects. In all the wanted 

__ colors. At .... .$7*BO

Many Attractive Styles in 

Washable Silk

Blouses

They arc'so suappily styled 
and one can > help noticing the 
precision with which they are 
tailored. Wear them 'while 
you play tennis or when going 
to business and they will retain 
their good .lines for the qual
ities are Unusually good and 
-long wearing, and they are eas
ily laundered.

At «5.50 to «10.50

View Window Showing

TO USE LIONITE. INFANT MOBTALITV.
"‘*‘*‘""7 f«. —Winnipeg June !«.—Lignite brl-1 w ashlngton, 

queues manufactured from natural ! mortality rates for ltl* in the United 
coal far and limite from Alberta coal states decreased materially as corn-
mine* will be placed un the Manitoba 
market l-efore another year If the 
present scheme of the Alberta Gov
ernment carries, according to Premier 
Stewart of Alberts.

“Government experts are now 
working on a solution to extract Ur 
from the extensive aanda of Alberta 
with a view to using It In the manu
facture of briquette*.” ho added, "and 
It la hoped to build up a market suf
ficient to keep the coal mines run
ning the year round.” >

London, June [«.—Belgium and 
Japan. U Is learned, have decided to 
Join In the negotiations which the 
British Government le carrying — 
with Gregory 
Minister of Trade and

pared with the four previous 
according to statistics complied 
the census bureau and made 
yesterday. Of the twAve 
cities In the birth 
seven showed decreases of 1 
23.4 per cent, while 
crease was «.« per eet

FIGHTING

by J.
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DOBS NOT APPROVE.

The American Federation of Labor hat re
fused to take any action which might be construed 
ps approving of or assisting the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia so long as -“it is based upon au
thority which has-not been vested in it by popu
lar representatives in national assembly, or as long 
as it endeavors to create revolutions in well-es- 

. tablished, civilized nation» of the world, or so 
long as it advocates and applies militarization to 
labor or prevents the organizing and functioning 
of trades union* and the maintenance of free 
press, free speech and free assemblies."

Friends of thr'-Soviet Government in America 
warmly charge that conditions in .Russia are 
grossly misrepresented on this side, but there can 
be no denial of the indictment contained in the 
declaration of the American Federation of Labor 
we have quoted. It is .a matter of official 

"Soviet record that the BoIsliVvists seized power by 
foree, that they abolished thy- Constituent Assem
bly which arose from popular elections railed byj

from the Atlantic to the Pacifie and declares that 
welcome raoderatioh and sanity characterize it. 
It remarks upon the genuine desite on the part 
of responsible bodies in this country to see that 
investors and immigrants are given reliable facts 
and figures. and that the operations of the specu
lator shall be discouraged. 1 'Never, indeed,"' con
tinues the editorial view, “has Canada been a 
more attractive land to the immigrant with'peliti- 
eal ideals,” a reference stimulated by the.chang
ing political horizon, the birth of new parties, and 
the introduction of varied progressive farces into 
t^e political lif* of the nation.

The appearance of a responsible expression of 
opinion of this kind should be welcomed in the 
Old Land as a prick to such bubbles as that 
blown by Mr. Rudyard Kipling whose new book, 
"Letters of Travel,’-’ scarcely could be placed in 
the literature rack of the Cguadian Immigration 
Office in London as a lure to prospective settlers.

NOTE AND COMMENT

It is tu he hoped that either all the. clocks of 
the city will advance an hour next Sunday or 
that none will be advanced at all. At present in
dications point to a weird mess. The responsibil
ity to'give a definite ruling rests with the City 
Council,

“ Newly elected Sinn Fein Councils have passed 
resolutions congratulating the Irish republican 
army on its manifold successes, ” says a dispatch. 
This, we presume, is apropos of the assassination 
of a police inspector in County Wexford yester
day. Aftvalhuti and noble army, indeed!

■ # ■
The New York Department o(Health will con

duct an anti-c*t crusade to rid the city of all those

PLAN TO CREATE 
HEW STEEL PIE

Why Canadian Collieries Are 
Specially Favored in 

Proposal

MEN HAVE CONFIDENCE 
IN MR. FLEMING’S IDEA

them and held under their direction, because they j forlorn feline members of the community who are 
minority in that body, that they suppressed j left stranded during the hummer months It; were a , „. .. .

all newspapers and periodicals which did not es-
• pouse their cause, that they prohibited speeches 

critical of them or their policies, and that they
t hoped and strove to create revolutions in other 
$ "countries.
* These are known tacts authenticated by the 
■ Soviet leaders themselves, who justify them on

the ground that they never pretended to have rep- 
1 resentative Government ; that, on the contrary, 

their purpose always has been to establish a pro
letarian dictatorship and to destroy all other 

: classes lliau the particular class they claimed to 
' lead. The difference between those who oppose 

the Soviet Government and those who advocate 
it is that the former believe in representative 
lovemment and the latter do not.f

MERELY EARLIER RISING.

I Daylight saving simply means earlier rising. 
| AVe simply get Out of our beds an houF earlier, 
; start the day's activities that much sooner, and 

make the practice uniform. Rut we are not logi- 
. cal, consistent or .Spartan enough to do it without 

■metaphysical aid. " so we turn our clocks 
"^forward an hour for the sole purpose of
- helping u* to fool ourselves into the he- 
. lief that we have not done it at all. The
..process affords an opportunity for an entertaining 

1 philosophical research into the eccentricities of
- human nature, illustrating mankind's boundless 

capacity for self-deception and, incidentally, the
• overpowering influence of mind upon matter. It 

helps ns to understand something of the phenom- 
r run of human belief and should make us more 

charitably disposed towards those who through 
the ages have been, and still are, enslaved by super
stition. If by merely timing on the (-lock we 
can make ourseAcs believe, as we do, that it is, 
say, seven o'clock when astronomically it is only 
six o'clock, there is no reason why, if we try it long 
enough, we cannot make ourselves believe by the 
same process that it is twelve o’clock when, as a 
matter of fact, it is only nine. Some day, when 
the human race has solved the problem of day
light sating by merely starting the working day 
an hour earlier without recourse to the clock, 
the historian will find considerable diversion in 
drawing attention to the naive practice adopted 
by its ancestors to assist them in obtaining the 
blessing of more daylight.

will also conduct a rat extermination oniaade as 
a prevention of bubonic plague. The latter part 
of the joint programme should hold out some 
hope for poor pussy. - -

The criticism of Mr. Lloyd George which Be
gan to appear in the French press about the time 
of the signing of the armistice has now risen to 
a rather noisy chorus. These organs are speaking 
for French imperialism which is now inflamed to 
a point which may do France much harm and 
ran do no country any good. If Mr. Lloyd George 
has made it clear to all and sundry that Great 
Britain has no more use for militarism outaide 
of Germany that she died for it in Germany, and 
that mailed fist diplomacy and intrigue are ended 
ma far as she is concerned, he lia» done civilisation 
a mighty good turn. There are too many people 
in French publicTife who, though living in a re
public, seem unable to forget that the first Na
poleon has been dead for nearly a century and 
that the recent w-ar was not fought to erect 
Napoleonism upon the ruins of Prussianism.

WMc attending the wedding ceremonies of a 
relative at Oxshott the-other day Premier Lloyd 
George was asked by a man named Mill»To take 
his hands-off Russia. Unappreciative of the 
humor of the situation, however, a burly police
man bounced the intruder into the roadway-and 
manufactured material for a court action on the 
spot. But Mr.. Mills feels strongly on the subject: 
He told the magistrate that he would be prepared 
to direct a similar observation to the King. But 
a wedding ceremony was hardly the occasion on 
which to ask the .Premier to lift the blockade, 
and if he feels like passing it on to His Majesty 
he had better call at the Palace and not catch 
him in the Mall.

CANADA AT BUSINESS

In a special Canadian number issued in Great 
5 Britain yesterday The Manchester Guardian en

deavors to inirror this Dominion to the people on 
' the other side of the Atlantic in a manner cal- 
- ciliated to interest them in this country as a place 
« for investment or in which to live.
I The Guardian’s editorial expression notes tie 
i wave of optimism which is sweeping the Dominion

The Most Rev. Daniel Mannix, D.D., LL.D., 
Archbishop of Melbourne, who, during the war 
got himself into hot water with the Australian 
authorities because of his efforts to promote Sinn 
Feinism there, seems to be on the fair road to 
involving himself in trouble in Uncle Sam’s do
main, a country in which he thought he would 
have the time of his life, agitating against and 
vilifying Great Britain to his heart's content. It 
appears he declined to rise when the band on 
the vessel on which he was a passenger played 
“The Star Spangled Banner" in Honolulu. His 
explanation is that he thought it was an English 
anthem because he heard Englishmen singing it. 
The explanation, we imagine, will not help the 
Most Rçv. Daniel very much in the States, for it 
is so lame that it cannot stand. It is more likely 
he waS infuriated because he learned that Con 
gress at AYasbington had given de Valera and 
his feilow mountebanks the cold shoulder and 
showed his resentment in the incident which he 
is now trying to explain away.

MINING CAMP OF 
PHOENIX DISAPPEARS

Being Dismantled; Soon Will 
Be Cùiiection of Deserted 

Buildings

\ am-ouv>r, June 16.—The mining 
camp oi Phoenix will soon be no 
more. It Is gradually being dis
mantled and K win then become a 
collection of deserted homes, stores 
and offices. Inhabited by (he bush 
rats, with coyote# roaming the silent 
Street», like so many other mining 
camps scattered over th? wert and 
B„ut h where the mines have been 

Exhausted and there I» no other In
dustry to taka their iilaces.

The Oranby Company ha» a crew 
nf thlrtv or forty men dismantling 
Its plant at Phoenix and shippler It 
to Grand Forks and elsewhere, 
twenty or thirty car* having been 
shipped already. It will prot>*bI> t>e 
Hove to August before Oranby ship
ments will be ”"P|''edpW£enJlrs‘!

5h,**rs:i««y is removing its Jri-ot 

^The Great Northern has been busy

for the past month dismantling the 
railway line, a work train going up 
from Grand Forks dally. The station, 
water tank and big timbers, are 
being removed, as well ga steel and 
good railway ties.

Several building* In the camp also 
are being taken down to be removed 
to other towns.

WRANGEL’S FORCES 
MOVE NORTHWARD 

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

Constantinople, June 11.— 
don. June 16.—The forces of General 
Wrangel, antl-Bolaherik lewder, on 
the Crimean front, are moving north
ward from the Crimea and the 8ea 
of Asov in three column». They have 
been phenomenally successful againet 
the Bolehevtkl and have established 
a front from Kaskovka, on the 
l>nteper, eastward through Melitopol 
to Mariopol.

General Wrangel’s troope have 
captured 4.000 prisoners and forty 
ruos of the 100 estimated tn the

Ei»*earlon of the Hotehevlkl., .,Ih*y 
ive lust only 600 men. * >•

SINN FEIN COUNTY - 

COUNCILS RECOGNIZE 
OUTLAW “PARLIAMENT”

London. June 16— Meeting* of the 
newly-elected 81nn Fein council* in 
ttoutb Tipperary, Carrick-on-Shan

non and other places In Ireland, 
have been accompanied ,by extraor
dinary scene* of enthusiasm, ac 
cording to a dispatch from Dublin.

Resolutions have l»een adopted 
acknowledging the authority of the 
8lnn Fein "Parliament,” congratu
lating the “Irish Republican Army" 
on ita manifold successes and calling 
upon the army to protect the lives 
and property of the citlsens. Copies 
of these resolution* have been for
warded to the Governments of 
Europe and the United 8tatee.

At Carrlck. Government revenue 
documents were publicly burned in 
the couiytl chamber.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL
MEETS IN ST. JOHN

Rt. John, N. B„ June 18.—At a brll 
liant social gathering last evening the 
delegates to the l?th annual oonven 
tlon of the National CouncH of 
Women were entertained at the resi
dence of Mrs. W. R. Tennant. The 
house was attractively decorated 
with cut flowers for the occasion. As 
the guests arrived, they were wel
comed by Mrtr. W. fc. Ranfontr we- 
tlonal president; Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. Atherton Smith, president of 
the Local Council: Mrs. David Mc
Clelland, provincial vice-president 
end Mrs. William Fugeley, wife of the 
Lieu tens nt -Governor of New Bruns
wick and national vice-president

Will Bo as Low. Priced 
in.June as Anv Mouth 
in 1920—Kirk’s Advice 

Is

KIRK
COAL CO., LTD.
1212 BBOAD STREET.

Phone 130

“His”
Gift

A fountain

one that là warranted to serve 
him well for many years. r 

He* them Vit this Mg stationery 
store. Priced from

*8.80

If the steel industry on Vancouver 
Island le ever $o be gel under way,
Henry K Fleming, chairman of the 
Board ef Directors of the Canadian 
Collieries < Dunsmulr) Md- 1011,1 hle 
company are the ones to do It 
eminent experts In touch with the 
situation declared to-day.

Mr. Fleming haa just arrived on the 
Coast from New York to spend four 
months Investigating the possibilities 
of getting the plant started at once, 
most likely at or In the vicinity of 
Union Bay, just above Nanaimo, on 
the island.

Mean B.g island City.
Government officials assert that If 

tbs steel plant is started at Union 
Bay It ’will mean the creation there 
within a few year» of a city of at 
leaal 10O.0V9 people. They point to 
the growth of Brlmlngbam, Alabama,

I an Inland town high and dry, which 
I sprang from several thousand to a 
I population of ISO.000 almost between 
seasons. Union Bay liesidee being 
near the ore bodies and right at the 
coal mines has the advantage over 
Birmingham aa It la On salt water.

Not only would the steel company 
put In blast furnaoee but rolling mtlla 
and other steel manufacturing plants 
aa U would have to . have some 
direct outlet for Its steel.

Shipbuilding Alee, 
one official declared emphatically 

that from the Information he haa re
ceived there la no doubt that a steel 
shipbuilding plant la alao contem
plated In connection with the Island 
•teel plant similar to the subsidiaries 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
This man pointa out that Mr. Flem
ing, besides his New York connec
tions and being the trustee for the 
bondholders of the Canadian Collier
ies. Is out here aa the representative 
of some of the biggest Industrial men 
of England, who see opportunities to 
get In on the beginning of the Indus
trial expansion on tide coast. It la 
pointed put that at the end of th* 
war *teel from thia continent 
began to be laid down In England at
a lower price than English firms could Waterman^orjs^Tempoint pen-^ 
produce it at home. »

Big Market «Bpe*.
It la Understood that all that Is 

holding Bn* 1IB Fleming ’from 
launching tbe steel plant la anxiety 
ai out marketing hie output It 1* 
i hi* marketing problem that he is 
now . mot, of Me at
tention on at hie gCfKe* m tbe Gel- 
rovnt House.

’those vho have been iook-.v; into 
»n« marketing possibilities r.n tig- 
half of the Pro\ nclal Ooverr.ment 
d«-t r.tv that with vn»aent prices and 
the kiafc freight from the Fast
Yanr.mvar -island si eel cuulu com
mand the markets of the whole 
American coast from Seattle to the 
Mexican line aa well aa tbe Canadian 
western provinces

They aleo believe there la r Dig 
fir hi open In supplying th- Japanese 
market with pig non. Japanese steel 
manufacturing firme during reç«nt 
years have asked the Government 
officials In Victoria of the possi
bilities of shipping raw material from 
British Columbia to steel mi*!* in 
Japan Thia. It was said, would be 
profitable to the Japanese as It would 
be takep as return cargo In their 
bon ta serose the Pacific.

Steel to Rehabilitate Company.
Mining experts in touch with re

cent developments of the Canadian 
Collleiiee explain that New York 
bondholders have placed all their In
terests In tbe hands of Mr. Fleming 
aa their trustee. Before he entered 
the coni company Mr. Fleming was 
one of the big ateel men of Pennsyl
vania. Hie specialty la ateel.

It Is now Mr. Fleming’s opportunit> 
to rehabilitate the Canadian Col
lieries. they aay. The financial end 
of the company haa had to be com» 
pletelv re-organised and the old coin 
mon stock haa been wiped out en 
tlrely.

The one way rehabilitation of the 
fortunée of the coal company can be 
achieved. It la explained, la by the de
velopment of the Immense mineral 
resources and other holding* of the 
Canadian Colllartea on this Island.

Have Finest Ore 8*dy Ready.
Government official* point out that 

with a view to launching a «teel 
plant hart the Canadian CoJUeiie*
Interest* have the finest body of 
magnetite on thle aide of the Pacific.
This Iron ore property Ilea on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Other, holdings of the company 
necessary for the operation of steel 
plant Include the immense water 
power in the middle of the Island, the 
extensive land holdings at Union 
Bay and fluxing ore deposits In the 
same vicinity.

Those holding*, they explain, are 
all In addition to the ertormous coal 
properties around Union Bay.

If another company were to at
tempt to start a steel plant on this 
« oast they would have to expend at 
lea*t $6.000.000 to secure coal. pro
perties before they could do any
thing else, it la explained;

fluffldent coal holdings the Can
adian Collieries already have await
ing development.

Women Will Be Interested in This 
Quilt Re-covering Department

Nuw that the nights are warmer and quilts cap be laid aside, 
the time is opportune to have faded of. worn quilt coverings re
placed.

At this store there ia now displayed a great range of new sa
teens in plain and printed effects and sàtins suitable for this 
work. Materials can be purchased here with the utmost economy 
and the work can be done by the purchaser at home or it can be 
done by our own_fit»ff of expert needlewomen. For this work a 
most moderate charge is made—results are guaranteed *to please 
—estimates an» furnished free.
A range of twenty-five beautiful colors is available in-good quality sateens: 

thirty inches wide. Priced, per yard, from *1.50 to 77V
Printed sateens are priced from, per yard, *1.50 to....................... .. 81#
patins in plain shades are priced from ............... .................................  *2.25

mm Better 11
■Weilefl

Government Street—Opposite I’nsi Ullice

IBM TROOPS IN DULUTH
AFTER LYNCHINGS

(Continued from sees 1.»

Letters addr»*e*d to the editor end
intended for publication meat be ■»*«% 
and lerffclr written. The longer an artleM 
the eherter th# ohewce ef !»eerU*a. AH 
vommtnttestions muet beer the "*m*,*®a 
a 'Virtue at the Writer, hut not fer pubtl?*- 
tk»n unie* th# owner wish*. The pubii- 
rellos or rejection ef article# Is a "alter 
entirely Is the d 1er re tlon of the Editer- 
No reegepotblllty le Bwumed by the P*P*r 
1er wait euhmitted to the Editor,___ ___ L_

Tbe Big Stationery Store 
817—View Street—«13

LEAGUE TO ABOLISH
WAR HAS PLANS

I»pndon. June IS.— Premier Lloyd 
George received to-day a députation 
orgitriixed by the league to Abolish 
War. which urged that the covenant 
of the league "f Nation* be ao ex
tended or developed aa to secure the 
creation of an international police 
force, at the disposal of th# League 
the slmultaneoui obligatory disarm 
ament of all n«u ion* and prohibition 
of the private manufacture of muni
tions of war.

GERMAN-OANISH
BORDER IS FIXED

Copenhagen. June IS—Boundaries 
between Germany and Denmark a.i 
fixed by the plebiscites held In 
Schleswig have been definitely estab
lished by the International Commis
sion at Flensbwrg. and announce
ment waa made by that body that 
this authority in th*.plebiscite region 
would ceaae Immediately. British 
force* which see 1st in the policing of 
th* plebiscite district have begun 
arriving here from Flensburg.

AMERICANS LEFT
REGION OF KIEV

Warsaw, June 14.—Via London, 
June 16.—(Associated Frees)—All 
the Americans who’ were in the 
Kiev region, over which the Bol 
■hex iki have swept In their west 
ward drive, have safely emerged 
from that sector, -according to word 
from the front, but several of them 
had narrow escapes.

STREET CARS RUN AGAIN.

BOWSER PAYS VISIT
TO GRAND FORKS

Oran<5 Forks, B. C, June 18.—W. J. 
Bowser arrived bare Tuesday, having 
motored from Greeiwood, and Is stay
ing over for a day after addressing a 
crowded meeting at Greenwood.

Mr. Boweer la of the opinion there 
Is going to be a provincial election 
thia Fall, and la urging everyone to 
get on the voters' list

NOT TO BC DEPORTED.

Portland. June 18.—Warranta for 
the deportation of Frank Cuieck and 
Frederick William Fry, members of 
the Communiât Labor Party, have 
been cancelled by order of the De
partment of Labor, It waa announc
ed here By W. F. Watkins, Immigra
tion Inspector

London, Ont, June 18.—The Lon 
don etreet car «trike, which began on 
Monday of last week, was settled 
thi. morning, service being resumed 
at 11 a. m. Tbe men will receive 
forty-eight cent» an hour. There 
will be no Increase In (ares.

VIE-DE-PEAU
la a scalp tonic. It doe* NOT 
contain oil. alcohol or perfume. 
Do not use alcohol solutions, aa 
alcohol burn* out the natural 
scalp oil. Your hair will then 
comb out. To be roui suri, a*k 
for Vie-de-Peau.

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION ÔRUGGISTS

Ml We Deliver

daylight SAVING.

To the Editor.—One 1s often 
pussled to know what la juat the 
matter with thia city of ours. Prac
tically all the large cities of the 
United fcftates and Canada have 
adopted the daylight-saving plan. 
Great Britain haa adopted U, ah* n. 
large part of Europe.

Vancouver haa It working to the 
satisfaction of the majority of tbe
ClYiut^Victorta-^-nothlng doing here. 
We all want It (that la to ■**«»»* 
large majority), but nothing Is done 
to put It in force, and It mesne eo 
much to ua here during the next 
three months Why van it not be 
put in effect at once till the end of
September? _________

Putting this matter up to all classes 
of citlsens with a view to getting 
expressions of opinion, auch re
marks aa these are almost In van- 
ably made: “Sure. It's the 
thing out." "I wish we had It. For 
goodness sake, why don t they do 
the same aa Vancouver?*’ "it means 
eo much to u* all in the Summer 
even Inga.** "Of course I want It. 
•Why, It’s the beat thing that ever
happvned." etc. __

From the Mayor down we all want 
It, but nothing Is done—we Juat sleep 
on while our neighbors take advan
tage of thia blessing.

Would it not be possible for ua to

But thia in force at l*ast from the 
ret of July to the end of September?

SUMMER CAMPER.

DOES CANADA BELONG TO US, 
OR TO U. 8. A.T

six negroes had been arrested hr 
connection with the attack on the 
girt, which odcufred on a cirrus 
ground Monday night. The negroes 
were circus roustabouts.

Meek Trial.
The mob held a mock trial, de

clared three of the negroes guilty 
m4 acquitted the other three, who 
to-day atill were In tbe hands of the 
police. The three “convicted” 
negroes were hanged within a block 
and a half of the police station, the 
mob hooting down pleas of two 
priests that the law be permitted to 
take Ita course. It took three starts 
to hang the first negro, aa the rope 
broke the first two time*.

After the mob had dispersed the 
police cut down the bodies of the 
negroes, which had not been muti
lated. The Injurie# suffered by 
eight policemen and a newspaper- 
marr In the brick battle and fire hose 
attack on the police station were 
•aid to be trivial to-day.

An investigation of the action of 
the mob will be made. It waa under
stood to-day. »

Name* ef Victim*. _____
The negroes hanged were: laaac 

McGhle, Elmer Jackson and Nate 
Green, ajl about twènty-two years 
old. They were lynched in the order 
named at 11.10 p.m., 11.11 pmi-, and 
11.45 p.m., respectively. AH pro
fessed their Innocence.

Te St. Pawl.
Duluth. Jufie IS.—A report re

ceived here early to-day from Vir
ginia, Minn., was to the effect that 
ten negroes were being rushed in 
automobiles to St. Paul to be placed 
in the Ramsey County Jail for pro
tection. A score of automobile» 
carrying members of last night’s 
mob had been reported on the way

UOIUiliSMS Mi SOIL

LIGNAITE

MS.#* per ten. RM per sack 16» 
CaMelts Lignait* Compiry. I 
«u2 end 403 B <\ Permanent L

Building. Victoria. B C

A Complete Line of

Bobber Stamp, Cheque 
Protector, Indelible, 
Stencil and Numbering 

Machine Inks
Always Carried la Block.

Sweeney McConnell, Ltd.
PHnWfe, BeokMedevt * KtntloMct. 

1012 Langley St- Vieterîâ, B. 6.
Next, B. C. Electric Office.

to Virginia from Duluth in a effort 
to. seise other negroes employed by 
k circus, whom they believed might 
have participated In tbe, attack on 
a white girl here.

KILLED BY AN AUTOMOBILE.

Vancouver, June II.—E. R. Suth- 
frland, struck by an automobile on 
jkl on day night on the Granville 
Street bridge and not thought seri
ously Injured, died late last night

To the Editor:—An astounding; 
tact was brought to my notice the j 
other day. and I am now writing this 
letter to make public through your | 
valuable medium what looks, on the; 
face of it to be an intolerable sit
uation. Having occasion to enquire; 
the price of C. P. R. stock. I was 
given the quotations appearing In the 
dally press, but was told that New ; 
York Exchange had to be added toj 
these prices. Apd I find it is the 
same with any Canadian company's 
stock for which there may happen to 
be any kind of a market-In New 
York—whether by reason of well- 
known Intrinsic dividend-earning
merit, brokers’ manipulations or 
otherwise.

It seems scarcely credible that the 
stock of a Canadian company with 
Its head office In Canada, and the 
>adlng one of all Canadian coh«- 
paniee at that, the C. F. R. which Is 
so It tlmately bound up with Canada, 
Ita welfare and resource*, cannot be j 
bought and eold in Canada without 
being subject to the manipulation of j 
the multi- profiteers tn New Ydrk. 
Isn’t It about time now that such 
bodies a* our Board* of Trade, bank
er* and manufacturers’ association* 
should got busy and do something to 
remedy this state of affairs

This . exchange la an Inlqultou* 
buslneaa all through ; it la bad enough 
l.i nil conscience when one has to buy 
American product* eng P*7 twelve, 
fifteen, or even more, per cent, on 
top of duty, war tax and everything, 
but when It come* tb paying this In - 
poet for our own pet Canadian com
panies* stocks. It seems to me aa If 
the Ihntt had been reached in thia 
direction. Who Is to blame? The Ç. 
P. R. their brokers and bankers In 
Montreal and New York, local brok
er* or who? Can anyone explain It 
satisfactorily t

YAWN W "

Going Camping?
Then you'll need music. There is no more enjoyable 

way to finish a pleasant day than with music from an

Edison 
Diamond ' 
Amberola

Prices From
$62.00

$10.80 Cash—$7.00 Per Month

No needles to cheage; four-minute unbreakable records; ao 
tax to pay^ Other makes from $15.50.

Sold Only a»

Kent’s Edison 
Store

Government I Phone $44$
I

— ——
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EXCURSION MORE 
THAN SUCCESSFUL

Vancouver Wholesalers Were 
• Delighted With Vancouver 

■- Island

Vancouver, June IS.—Delighted at 
the success attending their effort* to 
•prend the doctrine of community 
co-operation, the members of the 
whpleenle bureau of the Vancouver 
Hoard of Trade arrived back In the 
city yesterday morning after haying 
toured Vancouver Island from * lc- 
toria to Aiberot and I'omox.

*? "The excursion was eucceaaful be
yond our rooet optimistlç ex pec ta- 
lions.- declared Mr. J. H Thomson, 
chairman of the bureau, who headed 
the party of thlrty-flve. We went \o 
Vancouver Island with the idea of 
suggesting greater unity of action for 
the development of British ColurotSa- 
We found the people everywhere not 
only ready to accept the idea, but 
apxtoua to start Immediate work for 
the development of a new and greater 
•British Columbia spirit.' We w*r* 
hospitably received and lavishly en
tertained. while the members of the 
different boards of trade and muni
cipal bodies extended themselves to 
inform us fully as to the past, present 
and future of their respective local
ities."

• Nothing could have been more de
lightful," is the manner in which Mr. 
J. P. IX Malkin, vice-president of the 
Hoard of Trade, explained the trip.
• Although 1 had frequently visited 
Vancouver Island of recent years, end 
knew somethin* of its progress, I a ss 
agreeably surprised at the remark
able resources pointed out to us, and 
by the manner in which these, par
ticularly the fertile soil, is being de*

The scenery was viewed at Us Lest, 
the roadways from Victoria north be
ing bordered by wild flowers, while 
tue fresh verdure of the fields, whtre 
♦he crops are already inches high, 
proved most attractive.

Concert For Fund.
Cumberland^ The Construction 

Fund of the Great War Veterans' 
Memorial Hall will rceive a good 
boost as a result of the concert and 
dance held in the Ho-Ho Theatre on 
Thursday evening, which are declared 
to be the best held In this locality for 
some time. In Charles Graham's brief 
remarks at the concert, he said the 
entertainment had been .arranged to 
augment the construction Fund of 
the Memorial Hall. The contract had 
been let to HL Treheame, of Court
enay. AIM the material required has 
been contributed by the Canadian 
Collieries, and the city had given the 
land, while the citifens were expected 
to provide funds for the construction.

Native Sons* Picnic.
Nanaimo: A very enjoyable picnic 

was held by some forty Native Bons 
of Nanaimo at Mr. Gray’s farm. South 
Cabriola. Although rain felt prac
tically all" the afternoon it did not 
hinder the held sports. In the f«pt- 
hall game between SotMh Gabrielians 
and the Nanai mol tee the former won 
by a two to one score. The clam 
bake, which was the object of the 
picnickers, was also thoroughly en
joyed by alL

..... ;.... In Bad Condition.
, Nanaimo: With all the outside

sills rotten and the sill on the north 
side that carries the weight of the 
main building completely rotten, the 
Athletic building was declared in the 
report presented Monday evening be
fore the City Council by the Parks 
and Properties Committee to be m, a 
dangerous sUtte. and that the arena 
be closed afRl no public meetings be 
allowed in any port of the building. 
The estimated cost of repairing was 
92.271. The Public Library la used by 
only a few people at a time, and there 
is therefore little danger. The re
port will be considered by the Council 
in. committee of the whole. Including 
the proposition of the control of the 
building by a sporting organization.

Couldn't Have Held Out Much 
Longer But For Tanlac, 

Says Buritaby Man

"No. sir, I couldn't have held out 
much longer for 1 was getting weaker 
every day, but as soon as I got hold 
of Tanlac the tide turned, and I am 
now a well and strong man." said 
H W. Pomroy. of Alta Vista. Bur
naby, B. (Va few days ago.

"I was going down hill so fast 1 
Just seemed to be playing out alto 
gethez. My appetite had dwindled 
down to about nothing, and many 
a day 1 didn't eat but one meal. 
Nothing tasted good, and sometimes 
Just the eight of food turned my 
stomach. My heart would palpitate 
something awful, and It worried me 
considerably for I thought I might 
have heart trouble. There was 
constant pain right across the small 
of my back, and at time* it nearly 
killed me to stoop over. A good 
night's sleep was out of the ques
tion. and of roomings 1 felt as tired 
as if I had just finished a hard day's 
work. I wag growing weaker every 
day. and as 1 said before, i realized 
1 couldn't stand up under the strain 
much longer.

"Wen, it was a lucky thing for me 
that Tanlac came ray way for it was 
Just what I needed, and.it has fixed 
me up as fine as if it had been made 
specially for my ease. My appetite 
Is no good that my biggest trouble is 

v trying to satisfy H, and everything 1 
eat agrees with me. My heart action 
is normal and regular, and ray back 
never pains me at alt Bleep. Wh*t. I 
sleep as good as I ever did, and of 
morning* I feel simply fine and 
ready f-»r work. To my mind Tanlac 
Is the best medicine ever made, and 
hardly a day passes without me fell
ing some of my friends about It-

Tfcnlac is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas, 
end Lang's Drug Store, Ke<uimaJt 
R'Mld.

LIFE-SAVING.

Drowsing Man—Q*Oi<*t, throw me a 
lifebelt. -

Rescuer |a tailor)—Toe. sir. What 
SJfco around rhe waist?-—Boys’ Life.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stem Heure: • a.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 P-m. katurday. 9 F*»

%

We Reduce the Price 
On All TaxableGoods 

the Amount of the 
Government Tax

Good Values in Stylish Middy 
Waists and Fashionable Wash Goods

We Reduce the Price 
On All TaxableGoods 

the Amount of the 
Government Tax

L

Stylish, Dressy Middy 
Waists in All the ‘ 
Newest Designs 
At Low Prices

pm/vVi in colored silk batiste, made with 
round and square ueeks and yoke effects , 
attractively finished writh sash girdle and 
pocket ; in shades of flesh, reseda and 
rose ; a splendid quality. Each, *5.75

Women’s Balkan Style Middy Waists
made of white Jean, the new style collar 
and full-length sleeves being trimmed 
with colored bands; in shades of reseda, 
rose and cadet wash material. At
each ..............................................  94-50

Women > White Jean Middy Waists made 
with detachable navy blue collar, laced 
front, pocket and full-length sleeves. At,
each ..............    92-50

A Pretty Middy Waist with square neck 
outlined in colored material; in shades 
of rose. Copenhagen and reseda ; this is 
a belted style, with two side pockets. 
Splendid value at, each..................3.75

All-Wool Wavy Flannel Middy Waists made 
in regulation atyle, trimmed with three 
rows of white ailk braid, laced front, 
sailor collar and long sleeves, finished 
with open cuffs. At, each........*7.50

Middy Waists in regulation style, made 
from navy blue Jean, having a laced 
front, collar and full-length sleeves with 
open cuffs; Special value, each, *2.75

White Jean Middy Waists made from a 
heavy grade material, with navy or ca
det sailor collar and long sleeves; this is 
a practical slip-on middy, trimmed with 
white sash cotton bands. Each, *2.75

Women’s All-White Jean Coat Style Middy
finished neatly with belt and novelty 
pockets. A fine value at, each .. *2.50

—Walata. First Floor—Phone MIS
%} -

Women’s Bath-r 
ing Caps

See our best Eng
lish rubber bath
ing caps, the 
strongest and . most 
durable of all caps ; 
in neat shape* and 
attractive shades. 
The cap* are most 
reasonably priced at, 
cash

*1.00
—Drugs. Main Flqpr

Dainty Offer
ings in Infants’ 
Short Dresses 
land Bonnets

Short dresses of fine 
white voile, daintily 
trimmed with lace and 
fine embroidery. At. 
each

fl.25
Bonnets made froçn 

white muslins and em
broideries. many pretty 
styles to select from, 

/it, each
fi.oo

— Infants’, First Floor

Goddess and La Camjlle Corsets 
At Popular Prices

Goddess front-Lace Corsets
made from white coutil, 

„ with low bust, medium 
skirt, not too heavily 

boned ; an ideal corset 
for Summer wear, with

jrfSf

tour supportera. At, i /; ;*
» a pair ................. *3.00 y jf-

* La Camille Corseta, front V_ Ij
lace models, made in pink < *

f broeede, designed w ft IV

y r\

ventilo back and front, 
four hose supporters; a 
corset that ii stylish, com
fortable and durable. At, 
a pair . .......... *5.50

-—Corsets, First Floor

Children's Drawers and Rompers 
Moderately Priced

Colored Crepe Bompers made in several styles, in shades of 
rose, blue, saxe and white; made from a material *bat 
will wear well and wash well ; sixes for the ages of two
to six years. At, aiuit..................... ................. *2.25

White Drill Rompers, heavy quality material, with yoke, 
and well finished ; sixes for one to two years. Clearing
at, a suit .............................. ..._............. • ..... .........69#

Bloomers made from white cotton of the best quality, with 
elastic at waist and knee; sixes for the ages of two to
twelve year*. At, a pair................. ................. ■ 59#

Drawers made fo# the ages of two to ten years, with tight
knee. Special value at, a pair.................................69#

—Children's, First Floor—Phone *896

Women's Fine Knit Bloomers and Vests 
Priced Low

Silk Mercerised Bloomers in all colors and in sixes .'16, .16.
40, 42 and 43. At, a garment ......------ -. *3.85

Fine Ribbed Veste in white, with short or no sleeves ; sixes 
36 and 38 only. At, each .... ;............................ 40#

—Knit Underwear. First Floor—Phone «899

Latest Reprints of Popular English 
x , Novels Just in at, Each, 50c

The League of the Scarlet Pimpernel -By Baroness 
Orexy

Separation—By Alice IVrrin ---- ;—-
The Woman in the Baaaar—By Alice Perrin 
The Sword of the Lord—By Joseph Hocking 
The Pretty Lady—By Arnold Bennett 
The Long Trick—By Barit imeus 
Possession—By Olive Wadslev 
The Flame—By Olive Wadsley ,

, Frailty—By Olive Wadsley 
Mitre—By E. F. Benson 
the Tree of Heaven—By May Sinclair 
The Kings of Wider—By Mr*. Beillie Reynold*

Now on View in thé Book Department
—Lower Mein Floor

" l\

-R
Eight-loaf size at. each .. 
Four-loaf sixe at, each ...

Wash Goods in Great Variety, Every Color 
and Fashionable Design at Special Values

Good, Quality Colored and White Cotton Crepes 
A Large Choice of Shades

Twenty-seven-inch fancy crepes, yard, 50#
Twenty-seven-inch breakfast gown crepes 

at, a yard .... ^... ...xn.......... 75#
Thirty-six-inch Iuxor crepes, yard, *1.25

Canadian and English Ginghams in Fine Even Weave

twenty-nine-inch,'éXceïleht vSttie at 45* 
Twenty-seven-inch seersucker, yard, 50# 
Twenty-nine-inch fine grade repp at, a

......................................v.....................

Twentj^seven-inch, large choice, yard, 50#
Twenty-seven-inch, special quality, at, a 

yard ...................................... ,.y.. 55#
Twenty-seven-inch, plaid designs, at. a 

yard..............................   65#
Twenty-seven-inch, pride of England, at, a 

yard . .................  75#
Thirty-six-inch, fine quality, a yard, 85#
Thirty-two-inch, fine quality shirting, at, a 

yard ............................... l............ *1.00

Thirty-inch English shirtings, yard, 65* 
Twenty-nine-inch nurse cloth, yard, 50* 
Thirty-two-inch juvenile cloth, yard, 65* 
Twenty-nine-inch romper cloth, yard, 55* 
Twenty-nine-inch uniform cloth, pard, 75*
Thirty-eight-inch fine nurse cloth, at, a 

yard ..............................................*1.00
—Wash Goods, Mgjn Floor—Phone 2990

Inviting Values in Women’s 
•Whitewear

Nightgowns of white cotton, made in slip-over styles, with
yoke and sleeves of lace. At, each ."................*1.35

Skirt* of white cotton of heavy quality, trimmed with a 
flounce of embroidered organdie. At, each .. *1.90 

Combinations made from fine white mull, with yokes of 
lace and embroidery. At, each ......................... *1.90

Women’s “Out-Size” Whitewear at 
at Sale Prices

Underaldrts made from best quality white cotton and de
signed with a wide embroidered flounce. These under
skirts you wiy find extra good value at, each ... *1.90 

Nightgown* of white cotton, made in slip-over styles ; 
gowns finished with'hemstitching and others having em
broidered yokes. At, each ............... ................ *1 75

Nightgowns made from white nainsook, in slip-over styl
and nicely lace,trimmed. At, each ...._............ *2.00

Nightgowns developed from strong white cotton and made 
with high neck, long sleeves, and neatly trimmed with
embroidery. Special at, each ..............._..............*2.00

Drawers made from white cotton, well finished with hem
stitching and imitation crochet. An especially good
value at, each............... ......... .................... ;..... *\.00

, . — Whitewear. First Floor—Phone MM

Better Bread and Less Labor JVith a 
Universal* Bread Mixer

/5\ Ever}' woman vh»
1 - >3 bakes her owe bread will

realise the worth of a Uni
versal Bread Mixer with 
the first batch ot breat} she - 
uses it with. The Univer
sal Bread Mixer, is worth 
a dozen hands in prepar
ing the dough for the 
pans and makes the labor 
less. Drop into the hard
ware department and see 
them. . Sold as follows :

............ *5.00
................. *4.35

Hardware. Lower Main Floor

Preparing for Your Summer 
or Holiday Trips, You Will 
Find Our Stock 
of Trunks, Bags 
and Suitcases 

Most Interesting
Whatever your need in trav

eling goods may be, rest as
sured you may make a satisfac
tory selection from our stocks 
—stocks that present the best 
values in

Wardrobe Trunks, Steamer Trunks, Bags
and Suit Cases Z-

Wardrobe Trunks, well fitted, from 
*95.00 down to ...................  *43.75

Fibre Trunks from *42.00 down^ 
to .................................................. *19.00

Steamer Trunks, canvas covered, at 
*21.00 down to..................    *12.50

Steamer Trunks, fibre covered, at *35.00 
to.................   *20.00

Leather Bags in tan, brown and black, at 
*45.00 dowp to ...  *15.00

Suit Cases in leather and fibre, at *40.00 
down to .................  *4.00

Traveling Bugs, best qualities, at *22.00 
down to-........ ........'.............*13.75

—Traveling Good*. Main Floor—Phone 2129

Teapots at Special 
" Prices

Fancy teapots in several 
sizes and colors, at the fol
lowing reductions.
Teapots, regular $1.00, at, 

each ...................... 69#
Teapots, regular *1.25, at, 

each ...........  89#
Teapots, regular *1.50, at. i 

each ................ *1.19
This offers a good op

portunity to get an extra 
teapot at a bargain price, 

—China, Lower Main Floor

A 97-Piece 
China Dinner 
Set at $32.50
One of the best 

values ip dinner sets 
you have had the op
portunity to take ad
vantage of. This is 
a d in n e r set in a 
pretty floral design, 
and one you will be 
proud of: regular 
$45.00. Selling to
morrow at

*32.50
—China, Lower Main

Empire “Lath” Verandah 
Shades Servicable at a 

Moderate Price
Empire lath veranda shades are made from stout, well 

put together w.odd slats, made to raise and lower by an sr- 
rangement-of cords. They are in green color, and make a 
most satisfactory and convenient shade. The shipment 
represents a late arrival from the factory and therefore 
in order to make a quick clearance we are selling them 
at special prices.
Size 4 feet x 7 feet, *5.95 Size 8 feet x 8 feet, *13.50 
Size 4 feet x 8 feet, *6.95 Size 6 feet x 8 feet, *10.50 
Size 10 feet x 8 feet............... ...............................*19.75

Natural Bamboo Verandah 
Shades

Just a few of these inexpensive veranda shades left, in 
the following sizes;
Size 5 feet x 8 feet, *3.95 Size 7 feet x 8 feet, *6.95 
Size 6 feet x 8 feet, *4.95 Size 8 feet x 8 feet, *8.95

- Draperies. Second Floor—Phone 114* -

Two Special Offering* in Aluminum Ware
Aluminum Rice Boilers, special at, each ..............*2.49
Aluminum Sink Strainers, special at, each..........>.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED (:
■Cans*» Feed Bear* License IS-W7.



Week-End Sale of Wash Day Needs
Here is an opportunity you cAnnot afford tq mise. Sale starts 

Thursday morning. * -

10 BARS LAUNDRY SOAP, 50<
Pendray'e Home Rule Laundry Soap; splendid quality, large 
^ 'bar. Special, 10 bare............... .. ;......................................... ,.SO<*

SPECIAL CLASSESMANY WITNESS‘The Gift Centre.

BENEFIT CHILDIIENBeautiful 
Toilet Ivory

Individual Attention Trains 
Children For Various Use

ful Vocations

Popular Young Couple Mar
ried in Presence of Large 

Congregation*

Scott

J. F. SCOTT
Boys’ Clothes Specialist

M the KiniCUTS YOUR
COAL BILL 
A GOOD 25%
It will pay you to look over our 

big line of Canadian Rangea: •- 
hole, polished steel top and cup 
water jacket, heavily insulated’ 
throughout with asbestos, 3 - piece 
bark and many other exclusive 
features. Comt in and look It

"MjmjfMi

Bj^flaj ts/sj
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Our Depeeit System le Pleasing Many—Try It fee e Month

H.O. KIRKH AM & CO., Ltd.

Prices at the Big Food 
Market Are the Lowest
SPECIAL TO DAY AMD THURSDAY IM GROCERY 

WP& DEPARTMENT
Government Standard Hard

Wheat Flour—Per forty-nine- 
pound sack; regular $3.65. 
Special ................. ?... $3.46*

Our Special
full flavor 
teg; regul 
Special, thi

pvepia Tea—This in 
*r*’g ««^drawing 
ilpd'ffftei per pound.
v*e pound». $1.34

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
.FVeshj, Pipin:f»rvlnfi, Fresh Ixval Strawberries. Gooseberries,

Prida of OnUri» Money -1 Two
and whfijf u*kun<1 tins. $1.10

White 8ago and Raarl Tapies»—
Two pyunds for .,........... 25f

erfoioa WWh f tetr-Pound. 17<
Thnee^aduik foa 50^ Bast Quality Small White Beane

1—Three pounds for .7*Vi 291
Nice Fresh Dat »»?Pound.

JBüf1i l ljM Jitia» ,.Quart bot
tles ......................... ..8#McLaren’» _A„o,l»d Icing, Per

packet,.v\.i.................. 20c
Kkovah Fie Filler—Lemon and

chocolate. Two tins for 35<
•unkiet Harwielldt — Tn bulk

Per pound .Vi.... ... 25<*

Empress Blackberry Jam- Ftmr- 
pouml tine .. .............  $1.39

Choice Apples — Splendid pie 
fruit. Gallon tins ........... 50f

Phones-: Grocery, 178 end 170 Delivery, 6613 
Fruit Dept- 6633

Fish and Provisions, 6620 - Meet, OKI

; A
Turn to Page 11 -and,, note the bar gaina 

arailahlo at this Boys’ Store on Satur-

dav—Dollar Dar. «

1226 
Douglas 

. Street

1226
Douglas
Street

B.C. Hardware 
& Paint Co., Ltd.

717 Port StPhone 82

Kir Arthur Haworth. Bart., a lead- 
Ing business man In Manchester, who 
for six' years held a. great part in the 
political life of the great English 
manufacturing city during hi» term 
as representative of South Manches- 
tw, was In the city for a few hour» 
yesterday. Rir Arthur was one of the 
six memt>er* returned at the general 
election of Japuayy. 1806. when the 
Conservât! v es were swept out of 
Manchester, including Rt. Hon. A J. 
Half our. then the retiring Prlhie Min
ister. Sir Arthur resides at Al
trincham. England, and was accom
panied to the city by his daughter. 
Misa Lola Haworth.

Last evening a quiet but pretty 
wedding took place at Breudalbane, 
the minister's residence, when t’ap- 

ctnin the Rw. Dr. Campbell solanie- 
Plaed the marriage of Harry Edwin 

Hutchinson and Miss Carrie Frances 
Stevens, both of Tacoma. The bride
groom whs accompanied by hla uncte, 
E. J. Dyer. proprietor of the Weut - 

. holme Hotel, and Mrs. Violdt Dyer 
| attended, the bride as matron of 
honor. The bride looked charming in 
a handsome gown bf white silk with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Hutchin
son are guests at the Westholme 
Hotel, and on the expiration of their 
honeymoon trip will make their hurtle 
in Tacoma.

it it &
Mrs. «Chas. Rhodes, president of 

the Women s'Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
Hospital, entertained the graduate 
class of the hospital at her home on 
Terrace Avenue yesterday afternoon. 
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
Sprau and Miss Mabel Rhodes. The 
reception ns.ms looked lovely with 
a profusion of shasta daisies, with 
which the dining room table was 
charmingly adorned.

it it it
Congratulations, accompanied by a 

tangible token of esteem are being 
tendered by the Vancouver Liberal 
Association to Mrs. Htylle Brown 
Hamilton, daughter of the late Pre
mier H. C. Brewster, on th* ... .« -i- m 
of her recent marriage, and to Miss 
Alice Oliver, daughter of Premier 
and Mrs. Oliver, whose marriage will 
take place on June 26.

it it it *
President L. H Klinck. of the Uni-1 

versify of British Columbia, has re- \ 
reived the honorary degree of LL.D.. 
which was conferred <m him recently 
by Iowa Htate College, of which in
stitution he was a meml»er of th»* 
staff during 1*04 and ISO*, and from ! 
which college he obtained his maWei s

W I
<r -* »

TB». WS'[, 1 ° '* k . I
nw-t ifefflNMf i fcormiqr to conclude 

.arrangeitiirpls fdr the garden fete to 
be held jat ."Gopxale* . on Saturday 
•June 26. Preparations have been m 
h'und for sonSe.time, and indication*

.............

The tone of tMtlady’s Boudoir 
win he materiilly enhanced by 
the addition of a monogram set 
of Toilet Ivory.

Artistic Engraving Colored or 
Gilt Letters.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Central Bldg-, View and Bread Sts.

WOOD! WOOD!
That Is Our Busins*#

DRV FIR WOOD

PER $8.50 CORD

CEDAR KINDLING WOOD

,co"° $7.50 p‘"
Inside. City Limits 

Reduction on 3 Cords

Victoria Wood Co.
Phene 0274

Your Moving 
Your Packing
Your Crating

Phones
Day 497

. Night 6299L
Only Experts Employed

H

Royal Arrowroot Biscuit
VTOVRISHING. pure ind healthful. 
1 ' Make* brain and mustk. Children 
and grown-ups like them.

is inures packacd omr 
at sunt and ask row nor al annownooe

TV North. W«$t Biocuit Co.

ng the convention 
Daughters in rhls city 

un Thursday and Friday will be en
tertained" at tea oq Thursday af 

439 tximpson HTreft.jJby 
Waft. 31, H U 
.*: \jr' it

A reception will be given by the 
congregation "of the Metropolitan 
Church U> Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Hip- 
prell in ,tM. schoolroom oh Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock.. All depart
ments nf the church will be re;»re-

Mrs. Nebcker. of Hanta Monica, 
Cal., i* residing at the impress Ho
tel for a few months. Mr*. Nebeker 
visited the city some years ago and 
is renewing many friendships

<r fr . I
Mrs. Alfred Waff, M HE., will open 

» flower show and exhibition of wo
men's work arranged by the Houth 
Faanich Women's institute next Sat
urday at 3.30 p. m

it it r it
| Mrs. David Spencer. Jr., of this city. '
I and Mr*.. George E. Mct’rossan. of j 
1 Vancouver are spending a few days]
1 at Qualicum Beach Inn.

* <- > •
, Mr. and Mrs." W. J.* Farmer.-of j 
l| t’astlegar, B.C.. and-Miss J>. Farmer, of!

I Spokane. Washr, are registered at the. 
i Htrathcona Hotel

*< ù> i
j Mrs. W. E. Mpntgortury. of yuali-1 
( cum Bea.ch. and Mr. artfT Mrs. Jaynes. | 
j or thmconV are stopping at the 
! Htrathcpna Hotel. ,r

* * * ^4
Mr. and Mrs I». Rose, of Niagara ! 

j Falls, Ont., and Miak-H Hose, from : 
i Hoot land. are registered at thei

St rat luuma Hotel. ... , - .1™ j
t it it if I

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Copus. whose! 
marriage took place recently, have, 
taken up residence at the Broadway j 
Apartments.

Mi** Marjorie Broley, -ha* left for 
Vancouver on her way to the East, 
where* *he will spend the Hummer !

^Vacation. ,
it it i>

Mr. and Mr*. (». H. Hadwén and ! 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hassell, of Duncan. | 
are registered at the Empress Hotel.1

■ . .* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan mv | 

turrw >W the < ft v lost night and left I 
again to-day for Portland. "5

it it it IvJ
Mrs. O.'Jk Miller. nf Oakland. Cal. ! «

MARINELLO FACE POWDER
__ Beal akin protection.
617 Sa,ward Bldg. Phone 2477

WOOD AND COAL
WE SELL the BEST WOOD eng COAL.

Best Fir Wood, $7 60 per cord. 4 ft. 
lengths; sawn any stse, ft 60. Give u* 
a trial.

Prompt Delivery.

KAGSHAWE & CO.
Phono 632 334. SI& Hayward Bldg

s-TH£ WESTERN IDEA .
'^VTBBKLY—SUBSCRIBE NOW—$2.00 ▲ YEAB

FOB gESTTL,TS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

CompleteOutfit 
For Baby

Infante’ Lustre Coats 
Muelin, Silk. Cadhmare end 

Voile Dreeeee
Head Shawls, Bibs. All-Wool and 

Union Veeta
Infante’ Bands. Bootees. Kid 

Slippers and Overalls 
Small Cotton Dreeeee With 

Knickers, $2.25 Up 
Soya’ Cotton Suite, $1.95 Up

Seabrook Young
623 Johnson It Phone 47«t

■———

A pfetty June wedding wascele
brated ^et 7.30 o’clock lgst evening, 
when Winn if red Jamieson Molr. 
daughter of the late Alexander Molr, 
M.D., and Mrs, Molr, 417 Vancouver 
Street, became the bride of Edward 
Mefrion Jones, formerly of Wales, 
and now of this city. The ceremony

decorated by friends of the bride, 
and Rev. J. G. Inkster «fflciated.

The bride, who was given away by 
Alexander Stewart, former Mayor of 
Victoria, looked radiant In a white 
hand-embroidered gown, with flow
ing veil garlanded with orange blos
soms, and carried a lovely shower 
bouquet. The bridesmaid was Misa 
Kitty Hoir, sister ef the bride, be
comingly attired in pale pink crepe 
-de chine with pink picture hat, arid 
carrying a shower bouquet. Aleo in 
attendance on the bride was Miss 
Salmon, of Seattle, picturesquely at
tired in shepherdess costume of blue 
end white, carrying a shepherdess 
crook tied with flowers. Mr. Hughes

Brformed the offices of best man 
rs. Molr. -mother of the bride, was 
handsomely gowned In mole-colored 

Nik with hat to match
The church was filled to capacity 

with friends of the popular couple. 
The decorations were ufl usually 
beautiful. The altar was banked with 
pink and white May and the chancej 
ii nd chplr stalls were profusely 
adorned with masses of snowballs 
and lilies of the valley. Arches of 
massed pink and white May 
pleted the decorative scheme.

Following the ceremony, at which 
there was appropriate music,■ 
ception was held at the boros of the 
bride’s mother, where about 160 
guests assembled to extend their 
felicitations to the young couple. The 
house was decorated with snowballs 
kn<i white roses In the drawing room, 
while the dining room was similarly 
adorned, with the addition of touches 
of pink. The huge wedding cake was 
much admired, and formed an elabor
ate centre-piece for the beautifully 
appointed table. The wedding gifts 
were numerous and beautiful, the 
bride and bridegroom having many 
friends.

After the company had enjoyed a 
musical evening, at which several 
vocal selections delighted all. and 
Miss Salmon gave some charming 
dances, the wedding couple left for 
the Mainland, where the honeymoon 
will be spent before they take up 
residence in this city. The bride 
went away tn a becoming cost time 
of aaad-colored gaberdine, with which 
Was worn a Leghorn picture hat and
ermine fur.  __________ —— -------- ——J

The bridegroom’s gift to the brides
maid was a lovely jade ring and to 
the best man A gold pencil.

‘The value of individual training 
where pupHs have a difficulty in 
keeping pace with the usual classes 
Is amply demonstrated in the work 
being done at Misa Bertha Winn’s 
special school at the corner of Pan
dora Avenue and Femwood Road., 
Home children, through some slight 
physical defect, which nevertheless

<■ At nra, «.m* «o r.rn.dy .ucb » ^.r
n Church, which wu tall.hly erralghi. or hearing, are »t a du-

W0MEN TO AID SCOUTS
Mrs. Gardiner ta Head Organisation; 

Propose Drumhead Servies Far 
Scouts.

Women are to organise to look after 
the interests of boy member* of the 
Boy Hcoufs. It was decided at a meet
ing in the office of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor prior in the Parliament Build
ing» yesterday. Mrs. Gardiner, of the 
Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. K . la to 
have charge of this organisation

It was also decided to hold a drum
head service tor Boy Hcouts during 
the next few weeks if the approval of 
the scoutmasters Is given.

Representatives of the Chapters of 
the I. O. D. R.. the King’s Daughters.
the Lodal Council of Women. Brlga- __
d 1er-General Clark, of the Army and will c<
Navy Veterans’ Association. M.---------1
Herchmer. of the Canadian Club, and 
Heymour de P. Green, secretary, sl

id vantage in a large class, but re 
spend to the care which they re
ceive In the special school.

Teachers of the Junior grades spent 
an interesting afternoon yesterday 
wh#*n Miss Winn’s pupils gave an In
teresting display of their work, and 
while the affair was of a most in
formal nature a very pleasant after
noon was spent In" seeing the clever 
methods by which each child la ob
served to find out Ms or her special 
talents, and given instruction along 
the lines for which they are most 
suited.

Much attention ia'jflven to domes
tic science "and useful training In 
household work. There is a well 
equipped manual training room for 
the bdys. and la used by both boys 
and glrhfc All the stools, bookstands, 
and racks in the school are the work 
of the manual training class, and 
vfcry neat and well made they are. 
All the bedding on the dolls’ beds 
has been made in the needlework 
class, of which Misa Hobkirk has 
charge. The boys also do some do 
meetic training.

A Useful Training.
The training aims at making the 

children useful, so that they may 
find occupation in everyday life. 
For Instance, the clean white fuml 
lure in the house was originally an 
old discarded suite of dark oak. and 
11 has been strapped and painted 
entirely by the children. Outside 
the neat garden is cared for by the 
pupils, and here they learn a very 
useful occupation. in the 
room of the Montessori equipment 
la used.

In explaining The phy- hologv of 
training children Miss Winn believes 
in the system of giving them a real 
purpose In everything.. and also 
something that they can** do well, 
«•hlldren love competition, and in 
this connection there are various 
forma of fastenings, laces, books and 
eyes in which the pupils find great 
pleasure, and In the competition for 
speed and accapmcy they develop 
tb^ir (acuities.
. Much interest Is bring taken In 
the school by members of the 
Daughters of the Empire. The Dr- 
O. M. Jonas Chapter supplies milk 
and cream for lunch, and the Daisy 
Chain Chapter has contributed many 
useful things for the class room, in
cluding a sat bf books, six gramo
phone records, color block*, sewing 
card*, jig saw pussies and a swing

The class is particularly proud of 
a picture of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, and this was also the gift of 
the Daisy Chain Chapter. A picture 
of Jack Cornwall, naval boy hero, 
and the book about him are similarly 
prised.

A vote of thanks to Misa Winn was 
made before the guests departed, 
feeling that they had received many 
valuable suggestions from Miss 
Winn.

THREE GIRLS TAKE OATH
Members efgPobert Burns McMicking 

Chapter Prepare Far Garden Fete.

Miss Fraser. Miss Wilson and Miss 
M irLean, three new members, were 
the principals In the ceremony of 
taking the oath of allegiance at the 
monthly meeting of the Robert Burns 
McMicking Chapter. I. O. t>. E, at 
I. O. D. E. headquarters. Mrs. Throw, 
new head of the chapter and suc
cessor to Mrs. Thomas, presided. Two 
new names were proposed for mem
bership to come up next meeting

COUNCIL DEBATES
ON “EQUAL PAY’

The subject af “equal pay for 
equal work,’* far men and wamen 

up for discussion at the 
annual meeting of the National 
Council In St. John. N.B., next 
month, and was the subject of debate 
before the Edmonton Council this

Miss Kells argued that a girl could 
not live one cent cheaper than a 
boy. and the only reason she could 
live on her salary was thst she 
stayed at home to sew and mend and 
work nights, while the boys go home 
ind amuse themselves. Many busi
ness girls and women were helping 
to support dependents.

Mrs. Taylor said she was against 
the equal pa> standard, for the rea
son that If girls were to earn a good 
salary as good as the boys do. they 
would not want to take the respon
sibility of getting married and look
ing after a home. A man ahguld get 
a bigger salary so he can make a 
home. When a boy goes to board heIt was announced that member» ____

are busy preparing for the garden ! has to pay |U> more than a girl and 
fete on July 7 at the Renwic k home, I his expense* are higher than a girl. 
35* Hlmcoe Street Twenty-five dol - * The Council decided In favor of the 
Isrs was voted for amendment fees I equal uav. . .
and $6 for Jewish relief.

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
WILL REPRESENT

COUNCIL OFFICERS

Is'a visitor to the city and 1* ff guest Thdre were about ninety people pre 
at the Htrathcona Hotel. sent, anti the Lgdles Aid of the

* ^ & i church served an excellent repast.
Miss Lillian Revel I, of Vancouver.. .young ladies of the congregation 

lathe gues^of Premier a rift Mrs. « useful office by waiting
Oliver, for a few days, tm the guests. ./The tables were

---------* cnartiiingtv ; -decorated. ■ and < i » • - -

, Mrs. R. 8. Day has been asked by 
Hold Chapter Dance.—The Herbert ! the National Council of Women to 

HBeaumont Boggs Chanter »*f th* i 1 attend the meetings of (he child wel- 
. I D. F*. will give a dance in Carter*» fare section of the Canadian National

Mr and Mr*. F 11. Schofield, of 
Winnipeg, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. ■*
- ir * it

A O’Farrell. of Montreal, the 
well-known publicist, was in'the city 
yesterday.
'‘ > ‘ ^ $ ' *

Mr. andüfrs. W. H. Lyoe. sf Van
couver. are registered at tj|n "‘Ehip^s*
rfbtel. .....................—.......

- : it vv >"'<r • •
Tho|nas M. Cenkeg. OF Ottawa.'la 

staying nt the Empress HoteL

ELDERS' BANQUET FOR 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STAFF

Tiie eider» apd their wives and 
friends of the First Presbyterian 
Church eiRertHln'ed *'

• the church naH last night the Hun-

gather it was voted a yery delightful 
affair

—Hex-. J. G. Inkster wa* in the chair, 
•and the toast to the Sunday School 
teacher* and officers was proposed 
by George McGregor, and response 
made by A.-Hoyle, director of young 
people* work. Donald Fraser, who 
was the «-rganixer of the event, read

the Sunday School Teachers. A 
pleasing- musical programme added 
much to the enjoyment of the even
ing. Mr. Petrie and Mrs. Morton 
gave vocal " solos, and ' ML Jahiejs 
Walker, and Mr. E. H. Fraser were 
heard In recitations. Mr. John Smith 
•wa* art able accompanist.

■ After" suppçr. the evening was 
spent In games arid a general social 
time. Family worship, ied by (|je 
IrnllRster, ,wa* held before the gath
ering dispersed.

Hall. Courtenay St 
w'hlch s large atten«ianc«- *«• un-'e».
pa ted. Dancing will continue from 
nine until one in the murnmg. witn 
< izard'* Orchestra in attendance. 
Tickets may be secured at Wllkerson's 
and Btralth's, the funds to be devoted 
to charity work of the Chapter.

* it
Plan Garden Fete.—At the’ regular 

monthly meeting of the Dr. O. M. 
Jones Chapter o( the I. O. D. E„ held

Health Association, which will meet 
in Vancouver next Monday. Mrs. 
Bay will go as a representative of the 
officers of the National Council of 
Women to report the proceedings. 
Dr. H. E. Young is president of the 
Child Wèlfftre Association of British 
Columbia, and will also be in attend
ance. The week should prove of un-, 
usual instructive Interest and value « 
to ail who are interested, tn social 
welfare work, as simultaneously there!

Copper Bottom Week Boiler»—Well 
made from selected materials. 
No. 1 slee. regular $4.20, reduced
to...............................................$$.80
No. 9 else, regular $4.45. reduced

______________________ ... $4.25
Washing Machine*—The "Home,” 

an easy running ball bearing 
washer, regular $25 value, reduced 
to.................................. ......... 822.50

Galvanised Wash Tube— i
No. 1 else, $2 60 value, reduced
to...........     82.20
No. 2 else. $2 80 value, reduced
to .....................   $2.40
No. S else, $$.20 value, reduced
to Zr................   $2.75

Heavy Quality Till Betters—No. $ 
sise, regular $2.65 value, reduced 
to...............................

Wooden Wash 
Beards.

Each. 25c.

HALLIDAY’S
743 Yates. > Phone S66.

Free Quick Delivery.
We Sell for Cash and Save You Money.

Washers,
76c value*,

Quality Linked-With Quantity
^OUK . WITCH HAZEL GUAM

Will soften and white» the hands. This healing and soothing 
preparation la delightfully perfumed and 
extra valtrif' at .. ..  ......................................... ». .

OUR MDMB. FA YARD’S COLD CREAM
' Particularly recommended as a cleanser and to apply after 

sunburn, etc. W’e have many boosters for, 
this cream ............................................................... 35c

IV EL’S PHARMACY nV;C

Boys’ Wish Suits, Straw Hite ind Wish Blouses

“Wilsons” Special Sint 
Values for Boys

Positively the be»t Value» on the 

Market To~d>y- Prie»» Benge 

From $17.50.to $13.50

Thirty-eight of these Suits left in Fancy Worsteds and Mixed 
Tweed a. Belted waist line styles, bloomers pants with side and hip 

• pdc$e4e; also belt loops. Sises 8 to 11 years. Bring him to
morrow and try on» on.

W. & J. WILSON

ESTABLISHED 1858

Quality—Fair Prices—Delivery
GUARANTEED ALWAYS PROMPT

GOODACRE & SONS
Government, Corner of Johnson

Store Phones, 31 ind 32 Office Phone 76

!i .... » -,... .
1317-1221 Government Street Phone 80»

plUl. In addition to the regular 
Criterion entertainment were num
ber» by Mr». R. H. Pooley, Mis» 
Eileen Morton, and Mr. Arthur Qore. 
I fencing was enjoyed, and the fe«- 
t Ivities continued until 10 o’clock. 
On the committee In charge were 
Ml»» Effle Alexander. Mr». Cham
ber» Mrs. M. W Thoma». Ml»» Etta 
Tnlmle, Mr». W. H. Bullock-Webster. 
Mr». Archie Johnson. Ml«« Ourd and 
Mia» Mowbray. . . .

DISTINGUISHEDWOMAN 
WILL BE ENTERTAINED

here will be the guest on Friday af
ternoon of the Woptni Independent 
Political Association in the Victoria" 
Club rooms. Invited to meet Dr, 
Btowe-Gullen are Mrs. Margaret 
Jenkins, president of the Womens 
Canadian Chib: Mrs. Curtis Samp
son, regent of the Municipal Chap
ter. I. O. D. E.. and Miss Crease, 
president of the Local Council of 
Women.

À SNUG SLIP-ON.

Dr. Augusta Htowe-Cullen. of To
ronto. the first woman to graduate 
from a Canadian college of medicine, 
will arrive In the city on Thursday. 
Dr. Btowe-Gullen has been spending 
some time in Vancouver, and while

A .warm little slip-on for baby ca 
be made out of a wool neck eckrf by 
placing the middle of scarf on the 
front of haby’a dress, then drawing It 
around tri the back, crossing and pull
ing up over the shoulders, then draw
ing down to the front again and 
fastening on each side with two baby 
pins or safety pihs; it la both snug 
and comfortable.

last nigh Si plan* for the will be meetings in Vancouver of the
l>rojected for July 3 in the Jubilee Graduate Nurses' Association, which 
Hospital ground* were M.M shows many promising subjects on It»
conveners aiqwjlnted for the varl- i agenda; and there meets at the earn*
ou* stalls. The conclusion of the time the B. C. Hospital Association,
ceremonies on that date will include of which Dr. MaçEaChern Is president
a flannel dance at the Nurses' Home, and Mrs. IL 8, Day, of this city, vicè- 
A sewing meeting will be held next | president.
Wednesday at the .homo of **- 
MpW

Mrp.; 
A alh-■ $14 Trutch/Btreei

cere vote of sympathy was accorded 
by the Chapter t»» Miss Norcrftss. who 
has suffered the loss of her mother in 
a recent bereavement.

Lamp burners‘can be made to look 
like new and' burn much belter by 
boiling In the water in which beans 
have been i»arboiled.

ALUMNAE GIVES DANCE.

The members of the reeentlj or
ganised Alumnae Association of the 
Jubilee Hospital held a very success
ful dance last night at the Criterion, 
the event proving both a social and I 
financial success. The proceeds will 
go toward the fund for furnishing a 
woman’s ward at the Jubilee Hoe- '

Shoe for Women
Sold Exclusively by

Mutrie and Son
Victoria

i at this
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ARMAND’S “AIDA” 
Cold Cream Face Powder BlftBERRY 

.COATS
TREKOU88B

GLOVES
Saturday The last thine and the best In face powder—It's so different 

and ao good that we offer It on the condition that If after usine it 
and not Ukins It you may return Wand have your purchase price 
back In full.

Double Biie Package»—*1.00
FOUR SHADES

STORK HOURS—S a m. Until 
Wednesday Until 1 pm.

Forty High Grade Wool Jersey Suits
,

Reduced to Sell at [ ^

OWL DRUG STORE19—the Special offerings at this store 
value-giving. Below will be found 
offers Read them carefully and on 

the forenoon.

On Dollar Day—Saturday, June 
will eclipse our previous efforts in 
details of some of these very attractive 
Saturday avoid disappointment by

Johnson and Douglas Sti.Phone 60

shopping
WHERE EMPLOYMENTCARS AND FLOWERS

DRESSESSUITS FOR THE SHRINERS MAY NOW BE FOUND $49.50 ThursdayExceedingly Dainty 
Dresses, of satin and 
taffrta, in shades of 
bier It, navy, blue ând 
nigger brown. Reg. to 
*25. Dot- 7 CA 
lar Day. «PI I eVV 

Satin and Taffeta Dresses, 
in modes that exhibit 
the most desirable feat
ures of Jhe current 
vogue. Navy, rose.

Smart Stylish Suits, in fine 
navy serges and Jersey 
cloth in grey and nig
ger brown ; regularly 
priced to *49.75. Dol-

Local Committee Makes Ap 
peal For Assistance to Wel

come Many Visitors

Government's Irrigation Pro
ject at Osoyoos Needs Three 

Hundred Men

X: SPECIAL feature of the jersey 
suit is that the skirt or coat can 

be worn separately with other sports 
garments. *

This sale includes such shades as 
sand, brown, rose, saxe, purple,

$36,75
Suits of Serge, ip navy 

blue, plum and sand ; 
suit» of Jersey cloth in 
sand, heather mixtures 
and green. Smart 
styles and beautifully 
tailored. Reg. to *60.00. 
Dollar

KnterUInment of the great dele-, 
gallon of «hrtners lo pass through 
the city on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday to the Shrinent convention 
at Portland, la In proceea of arrange -

An appeal Is Issued for cars to 
all-end y loaned, and for 
be delivered lo the lady 

■ ^ —“tpr. Flowers may 
Peden Brothers store or 

~ on Saturday

paddy, navy and heather mixtures. 
Reduced in price to $49.50.help thoee 

flowers to
members of the party, 
be left at r»-» •• — - 
the Masonic Temple, 
morning.

The hours that Mhrtner 
will be in the city are:

Saturday—1 to 4.30 p.m.
Sunday—• to 11 a.m., kn 

4 p.m.
Mohdayr-3 to 4 p.m.
On the following Saturday the 

steamships Jefferson and Spokaye. 
with the excursion parties * for 
Alaska, will eaU here, and It 
hoped that flower» will again, be 
presented.

It Is estimated in Seattle that 
twenty-five special tjpUne will come 
overland to Seattle with delegates 
and friends for the Portland merlin*. So heavy w ill be the traffic 
southward on Sunday that it Is pro
posed to suspend freight trains for 
some hours. The Imperial Shrine 
Conclave will open In Portland June 
22, hence the large movement of 
people. Arrangements have been 
made to move twenty trains between 
19 p.m. on Sunday night and 4 a m. 
on Monday morning out of Seattle 
with Shrtners to the Roue City.-

$44.50
Hindsomsly Embroidered 

Suits, of navy and black 
serge and trieotine. Reg. 
prices to *69.75. Dol-

pertlee Aoleu'orlhy ValuesCotton Dress Fabrics Wool Jersey Cloth in

From the Silk Sectionfor Summer Service Tu'enty Shades

$52.50 Kxtrs Special Crepe Pop
lin, 91.95 per yard.
Colored Messaline, thirty- 
six inches wide. Very 
spécial. 92.45 per yard. 
Colored Japanese Habil
lai; thirty-six inches wide. 
Special at $1.95 a yard. 
Shot Taffeta Silks reduc
ed to 92.95 per yard.
Extra Speeial French and 
English Dress Silks, of 
superior quality. Reduc
ed to 93.95 per yard.

This is the most popu
lar fabric of the sea
son, being very desir
able for separate skirts, 
sweater costs, or suits. 
The large range of col
ors offered here gives 
every latitude for se
lection ,*t prices from
95.95 to 98.50 per
yard.

Floral Batiste, specialDay ..

Suits of 
serge, in nary and sand. 
Exceedingly smart 
styles. Worth to 
*89.50. Ts x Free.

£r.. $59.50

expected UT spend approximately 
half a million dollars on the Irriga
tion section of the project during the 
present year" •

Sty a yard.
Plain Colored Voiles, 
forty inches wide. 
Sty and 91*25 yard. 
Novell y Figured 
Voiles, thirty-eight anti 
fortv inches wide.
91.19 <n91.95 per
yard.
Beach doth, in all de
sirable shades ; thirty- 
six inches wide. 9ty 
a yard:

HAS NO 
PAIN NOW

SKIRTS
Rinkham’sWhat Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound Did 
For Mr*. Reasey of 

London

Beautifully «Tailesed Summer 
Coats of velours. wool 
Merges and tweed. Attrac
tive colorings. Reg. to 
137.50. Dollar tfOO QfT

Plaid Skirts, In a diversity of 
attractive colorings. Styles 
are suitable for street or 
sports wear. Regularly OBITUARY RECORD

$11.50priced at 914.75.
Models in TrimmedSmart Worsted end Tweed 

Costa. Regularly priced to
war " j g

The funeral of James Spiers GreigDollar Day
has been arranged to take place from
the B. C. Funeral Chapel Thursday 
afternoon at 2.10. where service will 
be taken by Rev. Dr. Clay. The 
Masonic Craft will attend in a body, 
and will take charge of the service

London. Ont.—*T suBefod■ with per
iodic pain a. was weak and run down, 
could not eat and had headaches. The 
worst eymptoma were dragging down 
pains so bed 1 sometimes thought I
would go craay — * —----- - K*
■mothering. * * 
for two or

$19.75*25 00. Short Slip-Over Sweaters, with 
sailor or small roll collars. 
Shades are rose, maise,
Copenhagen, saxe, purple 
and green. Regular to

Taffeta Ukirta. au liable far 
Summer street wear or for 
Informal evening occasions. 
Shades era plain black and 
black with gray stripe. Reg. 
at Sll.it. SO QC

iodic pains was weak and run down, 

worst «ymptom, weredragg|ng^dowa

and "seemed to be 
,-aa In this condition 
years and could Sol 
li tried all kinds of 

... .Jd been tmamj by 
phyelclans. but received no benefit. I 
found one of your booklets and felt 
Inclined to try Lydia E. Plnkharo'e 
Vegetable Compound. I received the 
beet result» from It, and now I keep 
house and go to work and am like a 
new woman. I have recommended 
yew Vegetable Compound to my 
friends, and If theae fketa will help 
mm, poor woman use them as you 
please."—Mr*. J. V. I'easry, itO Rec
tory Street. London. OnV 

The renaon women write such let-' 
tera to the Lydia R. Pinkhant Medl-| 
trtne Co. and teH their friends how 
they are helped la*that Lydia R. Pink-, 
ham's Vegetable Compound ha» 
brought health and happiness Into their 
lives. Freed from their Illness they 
want lo pass the good new» along to 
other suffering women that they also 
may be relieved. , 
a there are any complication» you 

do not understand write to Lydia E. 
Vtnkham Medicine Co, Lynn. Maas.

Millinery Reduced to $5.00,Casts for street or sport wear 
In velour. polo cloth, 
coverts, etc. In shades of 
-rlum. sand. Copenhagen, 
taupe, brown. Reg. to 
•40. Dollar ®on en

at the cemetery.
$7.50; $12.00, $18.50 and $25.00The funeral of Mr,. Matilda Ann 

Turnbull took place yesterday after- 
noon from the B. C, Funeral Chapel, 
where Cervlce wa* conducted at 1 
o'clock. Rev. i. L. Hatty officiating. 
There was a large attendance of 
friend» and , many beautiful floral 
tributes covered the casket. Two 
hymns were sung. "Nearer, My llod 
to Thee," and "Peace. Perfect Peace." 
The remain, were laid to rest In 
Ross Hay Cemetery. The following 
acted aa pb libra re r» J. O. Hay. J.

Dollar Day

We would direct very special attention to this 
Rale. It includes all our high-gradd models; 
some of French or American design; besides 
many smart styles from ourfown workroom.

Exclusive Trimmed Hale. RegularReady Wear Hats. Regular to
M.lx. Delta* Day ........... Dollar Dayto MS»

Visit the millinery section to-morrow and 
make selection at these reduced prices.

J. L. Lee and WTelephone 3983738-730-734 Yates Street
After an Illness of only four daysLIMITE» of pneumoala James Cran, a well- 

known resident of Qiymlchan Lake 
passed away yesterday morning The 
le le Mr. Vwtn came to Canada aa a 
young man from Banchory. Scotland.

First Floor 1877 •
Douglas Street

Phone 1876. Blouses, Lingerie and Coiteets. 1878. 
Sayward Building

BAR HONORS E. M. FORT
After Twefityeia Years in Lend 

Registry He Will Leave For 
England.

Members of the Victoria Bar As
sociation gathered at the Demin Ion

eon. and later managed branches of 
the bank in several parte of the pro
vince. Bee* * 
three sons, 
manager
New Westminster 
C. L. H., lately 
Ranger at Thurston Ha; .
Cran, the last two having served with 
the forces during the great war; one 
daughter, Maude, wife of Major Paget, 
late King's Royal Rifles, who was 
severely wounded in 191C; also four 
grandchildren. Two brother». Dr. 
Robert Cran and Mr. W. Cran, and 
one slater, Mr». Christie, are redding 
in Scotland. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at Duncan, the ser
vices being conducted by the Rev. A. 
F. M unroe of the ITeebyterlan 
Church In Duncan, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Stevenson. 8t. Peter's, Quaml-

MALKIN’S „ Neville Cran, asidstant 
of the Hank of Montreal, 

Duncan Cran. R. 
appointed . Forest 

and Robin wormMALKIN’S BEST
A Cup of Life-Sustaining Pleasure.

Energy! Children use
THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LTD up a lot of it, and their 

food has to replace it 
Back of the oven-fresh 
quality and famous flavor

Bave Coupons fee Fnemii
Vancouver, B.C.

of KeUogg’s is the energy 
Nature stores in whiteThe funeral of the late Edith Rob-

»........... ___ death occurred at
8523 Glasgow Avenue on Monoay, willELECTORS WARNED! take place at 1 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon from the Manda Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. fl. Cook will officiate 
at the cefemony. Interment will be 
made at Rose Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred this morning 
of Lee boy Chen at 711 Cormorant 
Street. A native of China, he had

Select the “wax-corn.
tile" package guaranteed 
by this signature--Mr. and Mrs. Fort expect to leave

In order to vote on the forthcoming Prohibition Plebiscite and in Provincial or Do- 
minion General Elections ' , »„ <*.

for Kngland within

EXAMINATION TO-DAY

YOU MUST REGISTER Premier Oliver has received notice 
to appear at the Court House this 
afternoon In order to be examined 
for discovery In connection with the

J? Sff'mel
BrjBE"

libel suit against R. T. Elliott, K. C. 
The defendant in the action, it la 
understood, will he examined on 
Friday next.

All previous lists of Votera have been ran celled. The fact that your name was on the 
list last year does not count. Neither can you vote as a property owner without registering.

, Miff YOUB DECLARATION MOW
before the Jtegistrar or an Election Commissioner, Postmaster, Justice of the Peace, Magis
trate, Constable or before Officials at any Government Office.

REGISTRATION CLOSES ON JULY FIFTEENTH NEXT 
REGISTER TO DAY

. By Order Provincial Secretary.

llKtiUleff
Aeroplane Flying Te-night*—The- 

Curtiss machine of the Aerial Service, 
Ltd., I» to take several passenger» to
night from the Willows ground* about 
■even o'clock. Mise D. Burgees, 
■later of Dr. Le Roy Burge aa, of this 
city, la amongst thoee to be flown. If 
the weather holds fair, it la the in
tention of the owners to take the ma
chine north again to Courtenay, which 
I» to be their Mummer base. The 
floéts that are being constructed for 
the machine are not yet completed, 
but will be tried out In local waters an 
soon aa fitted. The experiment of 
putting float» on te a Curtlse J N 4 
Is not original but sufficiently un
usual Co make tne result of some mo
ment to these aeronlcally inclined.

Thursday at 9.16 p.m. Any business log by the club and a short address. ...... ... a_r__ ___ ----u________  nr_ LVls.J. Berry Feet*—Thursday I will take place In the
I U. II Vaallaw IQIHe* Cartier Club.—Thr girls ol 

the Corner Club err Inviting Ihejr 
friends to take supper with them at
the club rooms. L XX O. F. Hall, on

Merchant.girieor' any who" are away from 
home will find a warm welcome and 
a very enjoyable time Is anticipated. 
Following supper there wlU be etns-

HalL Keating, at I o'clock.next the monthly «meeting ofCentennial drees of the evening will be deliver.
Church are making arrangements for South Saanich ed by William Downes, of theFarmers' Institutethe refreshments

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

\\\x

<IDNE
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HEAD OF CANADIAN W 
COLGATE FIRM HERE

W Cook Stoves

Make a Note of These 
Dollar Day Specials

, G, M, Shepherd, Canadian 
Head of Colgate & Com

pany Is Here

to make it worth your while to come 
ii Saturdays—Dollar Day—for your 
el. The suit offers below are well

REPRESENTS FIRM 
WITH CENTURY'S STORY

W. G. M. BHtPHtRO.

Best Cooking Results1413 Government Streete Block

countered the Hun muitcred *•« 
form <>f frlghtfulne»*."

In Family 114 Years.
The Colgate Company has had a 

remarkable , «rear since It, wae eatab- 
llahed by William Celeate In N'* 
York in ll»4. nr Colgate a ht her. 
Robert, emigrated from the Old Coun
try under duras* for hi* ™dlr^,l"VT^ 
tons, and apprenticed hla 
to a «capmaker In Ne» York. The 
family prospered, various 
going Into the soap, starch. »b|,*J'S" 
and hanking huslneaaea. and »h«t 
William Colgate died In >«‘1 
ness had l>eea firmly established, and 
continued henceforth to prosper.. H ■ 
descendants now mans** ***• *>u»i 

I nee« which Is now the I""»*1* r*co^ 
under one family amoclatlon It 
America. __

New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 
are ornaments in every kitchen. 
They are well made and well finished. For 
broiling, baking. Ironing—for every cook
ing purpose—Summer or It inter, the New
— «r\*l V-_l_ «*- Van tin antllL

rpiE visible flame, the ease with 
1 which the degree of heat can 

be varied and the ‘ fact that the 
flame stays where it is set make 
New Perfection Oil Ceok Stoves 
the favorites of all good cooks. 
Women who appreciate good cook
ing results, and men who all like 
to eat good cooking, will find com- 

New Perfection

610. TRANSACTS
Chimney firmed by
tcimH/U loti » *4

pie te sat isfaction in 
Oil Cook Stove*.

Iretfk fer hty took

ruwlti.

The Long Blue New Perfection 
Chimney turns every drop of fuel 
Into clean, uaaful cooking hast. Kesmeke, 
ne edera and absolute relief from coal
bed and ash-pan drudgery are yours with 
the New Perfection.

The "New Perfection" Stove is sold in 
one, two, three and four burner aises. 
Atk your dealer for » demonstration of 
the Long Blue Chimney, or write for New 
Perfection booklet.

•olgate had erected 
tolling soap 

The eoap 
_ fire under- 

,„ ,,i considered «© 
curiosity, and people

In lltl William <
In his factory a P* 
that hah! «3.00» pounds 
was helled by building a 
nepth IV This pan 
large aa to he. a cl 

; came lit crowd# to *** It. 1 
gate was told that H e 
build such a pan—that he
U*To-day In the factory In 
there are tl giant pans, 
pans hold TO*."** P»»"-1 
one holds nearly » mill! 
and Is -3 times as large 
which wuusm Colgate 
soap le no Iqnger boiled b 
fire underneath It—the n 
tlee^re heated by colle of eUani

Mod€ in 
Canada

Tte Perfection Stove Company
LIMITED

home office and facto*y

ONTARIOSARNIA

United

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
•hoot in* would do th*

Professor Stevenson to Speak 
at Luncheon Friday onturn*» Velw itw .......- ” ----. .__ . I

Iren Goverom-hf. Later they devleed 
a convenient etlek of entj-dimming 
material, which completely solved the 
problem, end proved extremely valu
able. These sticks were turned out at 
the rate of 100.00* a day. and proved 
of the utmos» use to soldiers In ac-

Agaln when the Germans started 
uelng mustard gas. with Its frightfully 
irritating akin sflects. vnrloua olm- 
ment. were tried, without much bene
fit Again th* Volgate people came to 
the rescue with their expert «hern
iate and evolved sn ointment which 
filled the bill This was called 'Bas- 
uaste.' end the doughboys all know 
what It Is (sag being gas reversed.I

Saanich Soil

[ Trade luncheon Pri
nt. at the Dominion 

-t Lionel Stevenson, 
of the Dominion Kx- 

Basan Bay. will 
the potential 

Saanich Peninsula' as an

Hotel. Professor 
Superintendent 
perlmental station 
address that body on 
wealth of
agricultural section. ■

Htandardlxed effort, application of 
modern methods to reproduction, and 
adequate Irrigation, will he the main 
divisions under which the professor 
will apeak. The conspicuous success 
Of the Hsian Bay experimental farm, 
over which Professor Stevenson has 
presided for some years, renders hie

_ ..lie) Inter-
Paint Your Porch With

the qu*»tio*i of vital Inter-

BAPCO PORCH est to all.
The retail eectlon of the Board of 

Trade will meet to-morrow nl*ht at 
» o'clock, trade licensee, luxury 
taxes, end the proposai of the city to 
tax overhanging signs and balconies 
will be s«»in# <»f the matters qnder 
consideration.FLOOR PAINT FBEEZOHETramp of Feet Cannot_Mar—Wear Resisting Weather

Resisting
Lift Off Corns! No Pain

Porch Floors, Steps, Outer Halls, Etc 
Boat Decks of Canvas or Wood

Halt-Gallon, 13.66—Quarts, 11.00

Free Delivery Anywhere in the City Limita

We Aim to Otoe Ton Samoa

Paint Supply 
Company

very Baptist Church, said
•Some have tried to Justify the 

dunce on the ground that It makes 
one * graceful.' But It certainly 
takes a vivid and active Imagina
tion to dtacover any grace In a 

woman who If rylng to trot

Doesn't hurt a bit Drop a Utile 
Freesone on an aching corn, iMjapur 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
y eu lift It right off wlfh fingers.
Trvi>ur druggist sells a tiny bottle ff 
Krewone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between th. tom. «d^th.

young
V1 Yatee St., *«ar Douglas

Orders or Information
Phans 13SS

calluses, without iorem

WJHNMMS

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

DESOLVO
Will Cleanse Your Sink Waste Pipe.
Will Cleanse Your Bath Waste Pipe
Will Cleanse Your Lavatory Waste Pipe _

lyeeolvo to ths originat pipe cleanser—don't take Unit*liona 
It Is the greatest help a home has got. It will keep your wests 
pipes clean and save you from sniffing of the order which a,,J***ty 
west* pipes throw oil. T#U your husband to get a can new—er 
Can Him.

ANDREW SHERET
- S» ' 1»« Bi.wt.-4 *"7

Graphic figures were given by W 
G. M. Bhepherd, Canadian Head of 
Colgate and Company, to The Times 
last evening, on tHe cost of raw ma
terials for à great chemical Industry, 
in speaking of the products put out 
by this famous firm of toilet 
qulstte manufacturers.

"Th# lowest raw material has 
gone up "• per cent, and the highest 
1S5 per cent, of an increase on pre- 
wsr prices," said Mr- Bhepherd, who 
Is st the Kmpress Hotel with his 

. family from Montreal, having arrived 
from Vancouver yesterday. Th« 
average advance has been 200 per 
cent on most articles required. The 
bulk of our products sold in tne 
Dominion are made In Canada, and 
It Is the practice of the company to 
use Canadian raw materials as far
a*5ir>*Bhepherd Is associated with a 
commodity which extensively ad
vertises Its wares, and on that sub
ject he said good quality anjl good 
advertising must go hand in hand. 
An aggressive propaganda might 
secure prompt rwults for en Article, 
but unless it was backed up with 
quality, «ale» would quickly 
sway. The policy of Colgate. Is ip 
aeeure that the consumer Is satir- 
fSed,” he remarked.

Present Situation.
•1 have made many business tripe 

through Western Canaria.*' «eld Mr.

Alien Question, Army Dis
charge and Broken Pledges 

Receive Attention

Shepherd, but Ï have never 
such evidences of prosperity

Akin to 
■ Rails!

In the long run the
supreme quality of

V.D.L TIRES
Will come home to you.

In a Canadian factory the highest 
scientific skill produces out of the 
purest rubber .obtainable these mas
sive tires, hard and lasting as rails, 
yet delicately resilient

Every aise a Supersize.

* VAN DER LINDE RUBBER CO.

At a meeting of the tirent War Vet 
.runs' Association held tost night tbs 
report of Delegates Axon end Stone, 
who attended the recent convention 
at fertile, was heard, both delegated 
referring to the succès» of the coS- 
ventton and expressed the hope that 
much good would result from the 
business conducted there

The Alton Labor mention came in 
fee aom. dtocuaekm. It being generally 
stated that the returned soldier had 
little chance against the Oriental, and Üï?—B a condition ... «tither Utr 
to Hi* returned nlen nr eve* tone to 
the community at large.

A resolution from the Harbor Hs 
rine Company's employees, asking 
th. realgnillon of the Victoria mem-
her Ip the federal Hook*, the Hoe. 
a. T. Tolmie. was ends need at tost 
night's aseeung. not on the grounds 
nf inefficiency of the Minister, but 
through failure of the Government to 
take action to fulfil I ta pledgee with 
the local shipbuilders. .

A resolution moved by < omraae 
Lome Boss wee put to the meeting 
and carried, to the effect that no fur
ther discharges from the army should 
be made effective until the pensions 
of the widows and orphans had been 
definitely settled. It read:

"Whereas, the Government has oB- 
dally stated In I'arltoment that sinon 
the armistice over 100 officers of the 
permanent forces have retired on pen
sion: and whereas, these pensions are 
baaed on the C. K. T. rank: and 
whereas, most of these officers arc 
physically lit to provide for them- 
eel vea. not having suffered wounds or 
many of the hardships and dangers 
credited to the front-line lighter. He 
It resolved that this local of the O. W. 
V. A. petition the Government to per
mit no further retirements until the 
pensions paid to the widows and de
pendents of th* men who fell In 
franc- and to our. disabled comrades 
are placed on an adequate heels."

progress both In th* country and 
In the cities and towns ss on this 
trip. It to evident that the scars of 
the war are heeling, and the people 
are working aa hard In peace si they 
did for the war. In which your 
weatern boys mad* such a name for 
Canada, and to an Easterner It IS 
good to sec th# way In which your 
soldiers are buckling down to work. 
There to hlenty of money being made 
In the West, so far a» I have seen, 
and everybody seems to have enough 
to hve well and then aom*. W l*h 
the amount of crop J have seen going 
in growing Up, and the prospects 
for the coming bnrveet, with the 
prices of your produce It looks to me 
as though th* West In for an 
era of unexampled prosperity.

Th# Company's Wsrk.
The Colgate firm did Ita share In 

the war Just as 1 did In Montrant, 
uld Mr Bhepherd 'Our firm In the

TORONTO CANADA

I TIRES
; ( ■

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADR

Like some humans, your storage battery depends for its 
activity and “pep” on “a little drink every little while.

For the accommodation of Victoria motorist* we have on 
hand at all times a plentiful supply of pure dietdlad 
water, which is free to those who drive m for it.

The use of ordinary drinking water, or, in fact, any water 
except distilled, should be discouraged, because the 
mineral content is injurious to the battery.

Avail voureelf of this opportunity to secure pure distilled 
water without charge to you. In fact, we urge you to 
come in at least one* each week.during the Summer sea- 
wul. By m doSg^ÿôur tottery wffl deliver its best ser
vice always. — 1 *§ > jj

Our battefv and eleetrjeal repair department offers ex
pert service for ignition, starting and lighting systems, 
but we never recommend repairs unless they are posi
tively necessary and will help you save inonex.

We recommend and sell the Philadelphia Diamond Grid 
Battery, “Guaranteed Two_Years.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Broughton St. Phone 697

O. L. Willett A Co., Factory Representative. 151? 11th Avenue. Seattle

hits new dances

No Grace Shewn By Yeung Women 
In Modern Step*, Says N»w 

York Farter.

New York. June IS—Renewing his 
attack upon the "Increasing de
generacy of the dance," the Rev. Dr. 
John Roach Btraton. pastor of Cal

ami hop like a bunny and gallop I 
a nlate of gelatine In hands that are 
suffering from 8L Vitus dsne*.

"No. The only, -grace' qfthe 
dance Is the disgrace to any Chris
tian who Indulges In II-

OASTORIAf*

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Finish Cadet Inspections.—Lieut -

Col. Bennett, D.8.O., and Col. Bel son, 
chief of the cadet corps for M. D. 11. 
inspected two school cadets 'corps of 
the city this moraine and afternoon. 
South Park and the Boys' Central, 
respectively. At both schools they 
were met with a soldierly turnout 
that bespoke great credit for the In
structors, and a number of Interested 
parents gathered to witness the man
oeuvres of the school corps. The visit
ing staff expressed themselves as 
greatly pleased with the Improvement 
shown by the boys during the past 
season's training, and complimented 
the youthful officers on their excel -

and W. F.
Pevah td testify to the former -ex-ESTABLISHED 1886 «lient character of jthe

Don’t Be DisappointedGENUINE

TAX SAVING SALÉ
Still Going Strong

Went Victoria at Portland,—Vic
toria should have a float in the Port
land Rose Festival on June 34. ac
cording to Eric V. Houaer. manager 
of the festival. Me points out that 
there Is a chance to make Victoria 
known all over the country as there 
will be Sd.ttdO Shrlners from United 
States and Canada In convention at 
Portland at the time.
Victoria should take f 
cause of her reputatf 
city of flowers. Just as Portland is a 
city of roses.

ON YOUR VACATION

Tour Holiday Traveling Requirements No' Dance to It or Enjoy the SongSecure All

Here Are a Few That Any MERJDAC DRUG STORE 
-;i Can Supply Yen With

Thermae Bottle.

The Sterling Trio will sing it for 
you-—the Ven Eps Quartette trans
form it into a wonderfully clever.fox 
trot. These wre but two of the many 
interesting pieces contained in the 
latest supplement of “Ilis Master’s 
Voice” Records.

In this be-

Bathing Cana
Chocolate.

Lima JuieeFace Cream*

Maynard’s Shoe Store
648 Tates Street , ****

MaaaaSh "Where Most People Trade" MtMB

-We Have a Drug ■tare in Yew Locality.

MERRYFIELD & DÂCK
Frss DeliveryDispensing Druggists.F sur Stores

Dominion Hotel Store

THE JOHNSON Oak BayJunctionJames Bay

MOTOR WHEEL
in Toronto.- oti the grounds that avanes to SlTS.eo combine there was Illegal, and the

with next ship- plumbers were each fined from $500
meat Now to $3.000.

$150.00 FUIR, JUDGE SAYS CLEARS THE NOSTRILS 
IN FIVE MINUTES

Fits Any Cycle
Easily Learned

Plimley & I.6ET CootBut $1.25 an Hour Too Much 
For Ditch Digging,

He Rules

Route Out Catarrh; StopsRitchie, Ld Sniffles, Prevents Sneering
611.View St.

Catarrh oxone Is a Marvel The Summer Shoes that are 
Kind to your Feet -

rT'%HEY ire the coolest shoes

It Just takes about live mlnutee forPrices of the Plumbers* Association 
charged Dr. Jepson, of Luxton. for 
plumbing done to his house by Ash
ton's. Ltd., are not exorbitant. Judge 
Lam iiman decided in the County 
Court to-day. '

The Judge had the coat and selling 
prices of plumbing articles produced 
in court by Herbert Jackson, plumb
ing accountant. He swore that the 
profit on the goods over the laid 
in price was 14.4 per cent. He claimed, 
however, that the profit was really 
only about 4.4 per cent., as 14 per 
cent overhead should be charged 
against this. He explained that alto
gether plumbers In the Association 
count on 25 per cent, overhead." charg
ing this up against their goods in the 
proportion of 16 per cent, against the 
laid in cost, and 10 per cent against 
the profit.

Tee Much Fer Digging.
The'Judgf decided that Dr. Jepson 

had been charged too much for 
digging a ditch. Evidence Was given 
that James Allen, a qualified plum
ber. was set to work to dig a ditch 
at the Jepson home at Luxton. This 
plumber was charged for at the rate 
of $1.26 an hour, the rate that is 
charged for technical plumbing work. 
Inis work took a day and a half 
The Judge ordered that 60 cents an 
hour be eut off the bill for what was 
charged for digging the ditch, bring
ing It down to the customary ditch- 
Jigging scale.

11. A. Dibble, secretary of the Vic
toria Sanitary and Heating En
gineers' Association, was subpoened 
to produce the books and minutes of 
the association. W O. Moresby, who 
h <-eom pan led him to court, however, 
objected to his client having to shew

YOUR printing
- . Should be entrusted to us.

THE QUALITY PRESS
A_ T. PORTER

1117-1121 Lan.l.y Street

western Canada!*-Largest Music House
it Street and 607 VUw Street, Victoria, BA

tone to clear out clogged nostrils. 
Hard crusts and accumulations are 
quickly removed. The soothing bal
sams of Catarrhosone draw out 
every vestige of inflammation, noae 
colds atop aa If by magic. Catarrh is 
prevented, better health is assured.

To cure colds without taking drugs 
may seem almost too much to be
lieve. but Catarrhosone does It,quick
ly and effectively. Kndorsed by ph> -

îm Ooiyou can wear 
1 because the light canvas uppers let the 

feet breathe. They are the easiest shoes you 
can wear because o the springy, pliable rubberWhen# 4771

There are Fleet Foot style 
—colored and white—for 
children.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer, save money, and 
be kind to your feet. The name “Fleet Foot” 
is stamped on every shoe.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
Ford and Chevrolet

REPAIRS
women and

eapot «Outfit
sample sise 26c.,Depot

We give as aArt fixer# en ell re- __ —_____ _ w—riners Hal- values In English Teapot*
Siiïd.5o>~n<l. VM,«I. Ud--_-_i . Week BRIEF LOCALSGeneral Overhaul Work. R. A. Brews ft Ce. kr—23Products

ARTHUR DAHDRIDOR New Fine Opens. — Tuck and 
Bfandson have opened premises at 
1722 Cook Street, as carpenters and 
cabinet makers. Mr. Tuck Is a first 
class mechanic, with twenty-five 
years' practical experience, and has 
been engaged twelve years here. Mr. 
Brand son. who served his apprentice
ship with Thomas Catterall A Co., is 
a native son. The combliietlon of the 
two men in partnership should secure 
satisfaction to customers.

Thr Beef Shorn Storm
Soil rum rootJust h#I en Koval Victoria 

k'hon*a 6618 arid MT<11*1 -■ - ----- rz.
yiMMG 6618 and MT4*.

EM bllshed 1888.

Found Soldier’s Badge.—A re
turned soldier’s badge has been 
found and handed to the police for 
safe keeping. Anyone having dost 
one add able to identify by citing 
number may obtain the badge from 
the detective office at headquarters.

No Knots RADIANT GRILLWomen of All Age* and Time*
Quickly makes the meet da-—4s the hurry-up breakfast maker.

lfteious crisp toast—rightly browned—on top whileMouse Beat Ransacked.—Jamil 
Singh, who occupies a house boat 
on the waters of the Inner harbor 
near Leigh's mill, reported to the 
police that hie residence had been 
broken into and the contents care- 
f»My ransacked by a thief In the 
night. Entry was gained by break
ing a window, and several articles 
removed.

and Sixteen-Inch 
General Bautin?

Twelve
Klockn

Bacon and «CTS lust aato a tasty finish In the underdish below.
ha con In the underdleh.B«S» In a fry pan on top

OrUatora does this right at your elbow en the breakfast
aed Trucking. Single or three heat.

ROGERS & ALLEN FORsecret documents.
“There Is no Issue Involved entitl

ing this court to look Into the minute 
books or private correspondence of 
the sanitary engineers," he said. He 
declared he would be willing to sub
mit the books to a proper committee 
at any time.

Dr. Jepson said he was going to 
take the issue with the plumbers to a 
higher court In an effort to break the 
combine. He declared that If he did 
so. and succeeded all plumbers' bills 
would be thrown out of court, as the 
plumbers were by Judge Winchester

HAWKINS ft HAYWARDfhone eeei
Change- Luncheon Schedule-—The 

members of the Real Estate Exchange 
will in future hold luncheons every 
alternative week instead of weekly as 
heretofore. Alfred Carmichael, presi
dent of the Exchange, stated to-day. 
The next one will be held a week 
from to-day at the Dominion Hotel, 
commencing at 1 p.m„ wheq it is 
promised an attractive speech list 
will be offered.<y * 6

Polio# May Challenge.—The Van
couver police have issued a chal
lenge to the local bluécoats to enter 
for the sports at the Terminal City 
on July 7. Sergt. Fry stated V>-day 
that It Is likely that the local force 
will be represented with a tug of war 
team and several all round athletes 
for track events. The Vancouver po
lice will probably pay a return com
pliment to the Victoria “huskies’* on 
the occasion of the latter's sports on 
July 14.

Ea-Service Meat

Electrical Pictures and Supplice
Ask your mother, aunt, grandmother, they will tell you of folks 

they hare known who were cured of the many distressing, painful 
disrsens which occur in moat women’s tires, by taking Dr. Fierce’s 
Favorite Preemption, which is sold by druggists, in both fluid and

Opposite CRy Halt.1(07 Deuel»* Street. Phan*rasific Transfer Co Near Cerner Part M1MB Douglas Street, Phene «27.
M. CALWELL.

T .amine ef every

diffm dimeCARPENTIER 
CHALLENGES DEMPSEY

Tillsotxburg, Ont—“I found Dr. Pierce’s Fsrorite Prescrip
tion an excellent medicine for the ailments of women. I had be
come very weak and nervous. I was just miserable when I beganMiddies aid Wash SkirtsPrompt end civil

Wichita*. Kae.. June if.— 
George* «'arpent 1er. who I* here 
to-day. issued a challenge to Jack 
! ‘empsey. heavyweight champion 
of the. world, to meet him after 
October 10 at any time or place 
Dempsey will name. Carpentier Is 
heavyweight champion of Europe.

will return to France In July 
and return to America In a few 
weeks.

' 1 am glad Dempsey was ecqult- 
ttd of the charge of having d«>dged 
the military draft." said Carpen
tier.

taking the ‘Favorite# Prescription’ and it proved most bénéficiai 
It so completely restored me to health that I have never had any 
return of this ailment”—MRS. GEO. WALKER, P. O. Box 490.

London, Ont—44 In my early married life I was very frail 
and delicate. I was feeling exceedingly weak and miserable when 
a friend advised me to take a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro
scription. From the very start I felt new strength and vitality. 
I feel certain that had I not taken this wonderful woman’s tonic 
and builder just when I did I would never have been the happy 
mother that I am.”—MBS. JOHN DANBY. 189 Ann Street 

Brampton, Ont—“About five years ago I began suffering with

its Will be dealt
The hour for Lanka—Lanka from 

Ceylon.
British grown in Ceylon’s nfll 

gardens.
Blended from the finest grades. 

tank» has a flavor that ii unsur*

Serve Tanks at Tiffin Time.
WM. BRAID & CO- ,-i

Displaying stylos of singular 
beauty, dependable qualities and 
values that permit the utmost 
economy.
Middies from ....
Wash Skirts from

$2.00Preferred by Many te Olive Oil es.Ts
Allowed Suspended Sentence,—T.

AfrOl E. Nicholson. M. M with five years*
service overseas and an honorableG. A. Richardson ft Co. discharge from the C.

red out on suspended sentence
For Medioonsl Usee lagistrate Jay thisVictoria Meuse. SS4 Ye tee Street

concluding the case thflT court re- woman’s trouble. I became all run-down. _____ ________  _
was eo completely down and out that I could not do anything, 
could scarcely drees myself. I had the doctor end took other 
medicine but without getting better until I began taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Fevurite Prescription and his Golden Medical Discovery. 
It was only necessary for me to take about three bottles when I 
was completely restored to health and strength.”

MBS. KLARBY KNIGHT. Jessie St.

marked that a conviction was ne
cessary. but that a man with the re
cord of the accused had some credit 
to draw upon, and that if he waa 
careful not.<o overdraw that moral 
credit In future, the Imposition of a 
suspended sentence would be all that 
was necessary to meet the ends of 
justice. Nicholson was defentM by 
J. Clay, who brought R. W. Wat-,

Great Salt—5,CIO 
Framed Pictares
Price* cot «% te IS*

Oenqioe Bars ta**

iclori: Art Emporium BRAID'S BEST' Tea and CoffeePackers of the Famous
Phono You’ll Like The. 

Old Time Flavor
Coast from a tour of InipeotloeFOREST FIRESW. A. BULL. PreprMter.

the C. N. R- by a telegram from
the Board of Trade, who wished to

Reporta reaching the Foreat Branch 
of the Provincial Department of 
Land» Indicate that etahty-three 
foreat fires have been recorded dur-

Beats All Contenders and All Previous 
Records in

Los Angeles-YoSemite

« the matters cleared up. The con
ference la still In proareea.

Bedding Plants QUAKER
BRAND

In baklne beans we have not attempted any methods ex
cept those of our mothers.
We follow (he simple, old-fashioned recipes, cooking them 

the same, and aeaaonlns them. Even the tomato sauce (or 
catsup) la exactly a» we had at home.

Tou will like Quaker Brand Baked Beane better than any 
you . have had.

lag the last two or three weeks.
Throughout the Province, however, 

ahowrery weather has considerably. 
Improved condition», and danger tor 
the time being I» considered paaaed.

No new flrea have been reported 
In the Cariboo, Cronbrook. Nelson, 
Vancouver and Kamloops f orest Dis
tricts during the week ending on 
Monday last.

Pour new outbreak* are under con
trol in the Vernon area: three In

ALL VARIETIES
NONSTOP

SEEM OF EVERT XD»t Economy Run
Loaded with » weight equivalent to eleven passen- 

gem aa a teat for thg new triplex «prlng suspension. the 
Overland "4H wou/tirnt. place In thla contest. It broke 
all previous recqràa. Its gasoline consumption was $1.11 
miles per gallon.

Can You Afford to Overlook THi# Croat Little Car?

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries

*ia view aa. Rum na-tai
DOMINION C ANNEES B C

LIMITED Rupert District.

Head Office: Vancouver, C. Her*.—Oeo. 
ef RailwayTHOS. FUMLEY tountaln, of the Board

ComjnlHslonen* of Canada, la
nllv minforrln* with 1 he HiTemporary Ah sane a.—It ia pointed 

out by deputy registrars that tempor
ary abnence from the electors/ dis
trict dnee not disqualify, and that no 
one should fail «to Üagleter on that 
account

city conferring with
Trade on certain matters InIf Yen Get It At FHmley’s It s Alright luadra Streettton with the
and the ad'Brtreghten Street
system. Mr. Mountain

BiBM
» (usa

■yrinrj

t V
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Baseball Boxing 
Soccer Tubing SPORTING NEWS Lacrosse Golf 

Billiards Cricket y

Victoria Trims Seattle;
Are Now League Leaders

Sr vi'V____________ ___
• .* ” :

For First Time This Season Capitals Are In Top Berth;
Had Another Easy Evening With Giants and From 
Presenttindications Will Be Able to Rest Easy This 
Week. -

Victor», 8; Seattle, 3.
By clubbing their way to victory over the poor old Giants at 

the Stadium last evening the «Capitale climbed the final rung of 
the ladder apd for the first time this season are leading the Pacific
International League. It hag been a hartr row for Bill Lrard and „ 1#d ^ _
his sluggers. They have spent the bulk of their time on the road lald down H bunt that fooled Reid 
-«,1 «(vainvt nil thn herd ones, while Sookane. nntna fhe base* Zlenke’s "cored on

SQUARE MEASURE WINS 
THE ROYAL HUNT GUP

London, June Id. — (Canadian 
Aeaoetated Free. I—The Royal 
Hunt Cup wae won to-day by 
Square Mraetirr. s to 1 Olemporin 
wae second. 100 to'7, and Star Shot 
third. 10 to 1.

the Royal Hunt Cup le run et 
Ascot "over seven furlongs •hd 
yards. To-day*» race wae the first 
"ince 1914, when the race was 
temporarily abandoned owing to 
the war. The Royal Hunt ( up 
race ie one of the great claselt, 
conteste of"the British turf.

Wood Wood
Phone 298

Mill Wood (delivered in city).
Iter cord ....r.rT...........$4.50

Kindling (delivered in city), per 
half cord .......................$3.00

The Moor*-Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Pleasant' St. Phone 296

pml have broil pitted against all the hard one*, while bpokane, 
which was ousted from first place yesterday, had two weeks easy 

■ yiehiug on Seettle entl was thereby able to hang on to a healthy 
average which kept it well al>«we the 
other teams. Hut new that the 
Capitals hare found what they con
sider. is their rightful place, they are 
practically assured of tletter support 
end for this week at any rate will be 
In little danger of having their apple 
tart upset. The Caps do not fenr arv 
team In the league and Manager 
l>ard believes that the only thing 
that can rob him of a pennant is a 
String of accidents.

Last evening the CapitaN went 
after the Clients like an Irish terrier 
after a cat and once they got them 
by the neck shook them till the last 
apark of fight was Out of them. A 
couple of dying rallies caused the 
Cape a little worry and Morton had 
to leave the game In the-, hands of 
Cy Young.

* Three Errors Give Kan. „
Morton went along smoothly for 

Six innings, during whtctv 
yielded but one run and two hits.
The (Hants scored off him in the 
fifth when Ketley failed to hold the

L0QK AT THIS
Intsrnatisftel League.

W L Pel.
Victoria ...................... . 23 15 .605

. 22 15 .594
SjH.kane ................. .. . 21 15 583

. 22 17 .564
Vancouver ............. . 19 11 .513
Seattle ...... s’..... . 5 32 .136

inning
Cuy-

third strike on Cuyler and overthrew 
Tiret base Morton then assisted the 
Giants by pegging wildly to second 
to catch Cuyler, who later trotted 
home when Elliott fumbled Grant's 
drive.

In the seventh the Giants looked 
dangerous, Hesse singled and Morton

___ _ hit Nixon with a pitched ball. Hoff-
(Hie hr^min drew n pass and Roelile slap

ped out a single which scored Hesse 
and Nixon. Morton was having 
trouble with his arm and Young was 
beckoned from the side-lines. Cy 
struck out Fhiull, further scoring was 
only saved by a brilliant runnti 
catch by Carman, who speared 
1er*» long frH to Tight centre.

Merten Hite Heme-Run.
Reid had a hunch that luck beat 

him In Monday's game so he decided 
to try and check thl Caps last night. 
He got Just exactly what was hand
ed him before. In the second inning 
he granted two passes and Morton 
hit a long home-run over the centre 
field fence, scoring three runs. In 
the fifth a couple of bonehqgd plays 
helped the Capitals along. Elliott 
singled and took second on Reid's 
wild throw to first. Church hoisted 
out his favorite single over second. 
Elliott scored when he outguessed 
Reid. Who threw Leard out at first 
and left the plate alone. Nixon 
then let Carman's drive fall safe-in

left field when a few steps would 
have made it a put-out. Church 
scored pn the hit, which went for 
two bases-

Three more runs came In tpe 
eighth. Zienke was afe on Grant S 

Kelly singled and Young

filling fhe bases. Zienke’
Elliott's Infield hit but Kelley was 
caught at the plate. Church slam
med out his fourth hit of the game 
end scored Young and Elliott.

•rgt '
Toots Brotfn made three nice 

catches.—Hw-pulled Morton out of a 
bad hole in the sixth. With thre** 
men on bases Reid hit a fast hall.to 
left centre, which he Just managed 
to get his hands on.

The box score follows :
Victoria— A B. R H

EUlott. s.s..................4 1 -
Church. 3b ..........\ 1 f
Leard. 2b ..... 6 » 1
Frown. If ..... 4 £ £
Carman, r.f...............4 £ -
Hewuwey. lb .... « J J
Zienke c.f ...... * - £
Kelly, c. ...-------  3 1 »
Morton, p. ........ 2 1 1
Young, p. ............. • 1 1 1

r u. A.
3 3
1 1

Totals ............3« * |2 2. * X
Seattle- A B. R H P O. A. K.

Hesse, rf ............. 5 11 1 £ J
Orient. 3b...................5 « £ £ « l
Nixon. I f ..............3 I e I 0 0
Hoffmann, lb ... 2 0 1 }- 1 £
ltr»« Izle. c.,.............  6 0 3 4 - £
Pauli, 2b A n « 2 £ £
Cuyler. c.f . 4 1 » ® 0 £
Shannon. *.*.............3 <* 1 2 5 £
Reid. p. .................  4 J> n j J _1

Toula .TITTmi I • H 15 21
Summary: Home runs—Morton. Two- | 

Itaae hits—Church. Carman. _ Stolen j

SENATORS PRESENTED 
WITH DIAMOND PINS

A, f, Goward, of B. C. Electric 
Railway, Hands Prizes to 

Amateur Hockey Stars

The office of A. T. Goward. local 
manager of the B. C. Electric Rail
way. waa the scene a very pleas
ing and interesting ceremony on 
Monday last when the Senators, 
winners of the amateur ; hockey 
championship of Victoria, were pre
sented with diamond tie-pins. Mr. 
Goward made the presentation, and 
sxpfested the Keen pleasure he had 
derived from witnessing the ama
teurs in action, on the lee. He' was 
anxious to assist along good, clean 
sport, and was glad that he was able 
to present the players with some 
recognition of the . honors they had 
so laudlbly won.

George Straith, manager of «M* 
Senators, in replying thanked Mr. 
Goward on behalf of the players. 
He pointed out that the spirit ex
hibited by Mr Goward was required 
if amateur sports were to be foster
ed. The amateur's only reward for 
his services, besides the sport h* de
rived*!rom playing, took the form of 
a little prise or souvenir ‘at trap end 
of the season. Mr. Btralth was par
ticularly phased to know that a con
cern of the importance of the B. C. 
Electric had taken an Interest in the 
welfare of the amateurs. The large 
companies, he stated, had It within 
their power to encqtirage amateur 
athletics more than any other body 
in a community.

Beautiful Fins.
Following the speech** Mr. Goward. 

on behalf of the U. C. Electric, pre
sented each of the players with a 
pin, which was made up of a large 
"8." with erdss hockey-sticks and a 
diamond in the centre.

The Senator team, which triumph
ed over th«* Elk* In one of the 
greatest /games of last season, and 
won thr championship, consisted of 
the fallowing: Manager, George
Straith: trainer, Mac Black ; goal,

____ Nixon. Wild pifTh—Held Stru. k Al» x Straith: defence. John Wick-
oul—B> Morton. •: by Young. 2; by son t captain); Christie, Art Moore. 
Reid, 3 1 «ouble plays—Shannon to Hoff- j<>rf-y Tobin:- forwards. Hartley 
mann Kaaes on balts-Off Morton. 6. j yhinn. Joe Hamm. Percy Fitseim-
Sbrv ^«“••n.rjr^.inüïï i Er’,^L»8mlth-Hu,h" Bur",a
off Morton in • 1-3 innings; 0 run*, 2 j/»»d DoWd 
hits off Young in 2 3-3 innings Time qt,------------—. HMdr /

Shoes
are light, cool, comfortable and counmical. We have in 
stock this season a beautiful range of this stylish footwear 
in buekakin. reinakin, canvas and in rubber soled outing 
footwear. ,

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St, Phone 3604

game—2 hours Empire—Held"
Fapp in Good Form.

Vancouver. June 1*.—Vancouver bat
ted Russell to all sides of the park yes
terday and won the opening game of 
the Spokane series by 4 to 2 Southpaw 
Rapp held the viHltors to foui' hits. 
Tobin. Heavers’ catcher, made four KRa 
In four times it bat.

Score-;- R M. E
Spokane -* 4 2
Vancouver ..................................... 4 13 2

Battsriea-srRuHsell and Fiahsr; Rapp 
and Tobin

Eastley Leaf Horses host.
Tacoma, Wash . June 16.—'Tacoma 

drove East ley from the mound In two 
Inalngs yeaterday, winning the hrst 

i km me of the sertee from Yakima. 6 to 1. 
Kaetley, who had won seven straight 
games, waa touched up for five solid hits 
In the second inning Hill relieved the 
former, and allowed but two hits in six 
frames. Kdgarde pitched a steady game 
for Tacoma.

Score— R, H E
Yakima . . ............................  1 V . 2
Tacoma ....................................... « 9 4

Batteries—Ksutley, Hill and f’adman; 
Edward* and Ht evens.

BARRY WANTS TO WIN 
BACK ROWING HONORS

LEAGUE STANDING

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Arrives in Australia to Com
pete Against Felton on 

Paramatta in August

Sydney. N 8. W. June II—Ernest 
Barry, who lost hi* wcullhig title to 
Alfred Felton, of Australia, on the 
Thames River last year, is determined 
to make every effort In order to re
gain the championship. Accompanied 
by Robert McAlplne. a Newcastle

the

Fer

Summery Days
we suggest our medium light 
weight shirt, soft and cool: our 
new live leather belt; our 
Spring athlftic underwear, un
ion or. two-piece garments; and 
our thin but durable half-hose, 
lisle or silk. With this Summer 
outfit you can defy any hot 
weather spell.

CUMING & CO.
Ystee St„ Next

Phone 3322
te Gordon's Tiro

English Raleigh Bicycles
Hav* Just Arrived—See Them Before Buying 

C.C. A M. CLEVELAND
The First in Canadian Bicycle»—Dunlop Cord Tires 

_ Repairs for All Bicycle»
Terms Arranged—$5.00 Down and $1.00 Per Month t

HARRIS & SMITH
123# Broad Street Phone $17?

Salt Lake .   41 27
Ban Francisco ... 38 *0
Vernon ..........  4u 32
Los Angeles ....... 33 31
Portland ..............  31 SI
Sacramento ....... 29 39
Oakland ..........  29 42
Seattle 26 4»

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
"Won. Lost.

Cleveland ................... ! 35 17
New York .................  34 W
Chicago ..............      29 22
Boston ........................ 25 23
Washington ........ 24 26
St Louis .................... 23 27
Philadelphia ....... i* 36
Detroit ...................  18 33

nationaiTleaoue.

Won. Loet.
Cincinnati ......... 29 2V
Brooklyn v..,..... 28 21
8t. Louis ...................  26 20
Chicago ...................... 26 25
Pittsburgh ..........  23 22
Boston ................. *.. 21 24
New York ......... 21 3u
Philadelphia ....... 19 30

•culler who assists in training, 
erstwhile champion, Barry, has 
rived here from London and expects 
to meet Felton in another race for 
the world's sculling honors on the 
Parramatta River about the end of 
August. Barry 4ms made arrange
ments to establish permanent head- 

i quarters during hla training at the 
„ . residence of George Town, which la 
, cl. ! situated close to the bahks of the 

. Australian river course.
.669 j Harry, who appears to be In fine 
•J*}] condition, remarked that he waa not 
.551 satisfied with the -last race. "Of 
6901 course," he said. '1 do not wish to 
.426 detract from the merit which Felton 
.408 | gained, but the odds were all in hla

Many Racquet- Wielders 
Enter in Club Handicap

Victoria Tennis Club Looks For Splendid Tournament 
Commencing Saturday; Five Titles Will Be at Stake; 
France Has Crack Team Which Will Test Americans

Darknee* in all that omis the daily training of, moat of the 
racquet-wieldera who are entering in the handicap tournament to 
be held by the Victoria Lawn Tennia Club, commencing on Satur
day afternoon next. This ia the firat competition of the aeacon and 
will enable the officiate of the club to aee what material they will 
have for outaide matehea. The entriea for the tournament eioae 
to-morrow evening at 7 o’clock at the cluhhouae: Immediately 
after the entriea cloac the committee will meet to arrange t: 
handicaps for the various players.

The events to be competed for w

a Bicycle
and Save Money

A dime a day for car fare isn’t 
much—but it amounts to more than 
*30.00 in a year. Why pot save 
that 130.001 Ridtrrbfeyrde to work 

or aehoof and it 
will a a y e you 
ear fare expen
diture for many 
years.

The bicycle . 
for your pur- 
pohe i^u.the 
t 'anadia'n -made 
“Perfect.” 
Price *65.00, on 
te rtn a *70.00; 
*5.00 down and

$5.00

6REJIT SCORES MADE 
IN ENGLISH CRICKET

Hampshire and Gloucester 
Make 557 in Day; Barr'ett Hit 

209 in Three Hours

linden, June 16.—(Canadian As
sociated Press).—Thunderstorms and 
copious raina much hindered cricket 
this week and aides which batted a 
few hours on hard fast pitches on 
Saturday, had a considerable ad
vantage.

Kent beat Worcestershire by an 
innings and 70 runs, the visiters only 
scaring 71 and 86. Wolley took six 
wickets In their first innings for 30 
and fair service in the second five 
for 31.

Sussex defeated Ijelceetér at Ash
by by an Innings and 33. making 336 
against 37 and 246. Jupp con
tributed 110 for Sussex and Roberts 
captured fire wickets for 27 In 
Leicester's first innings.

There was great hitting in Hamp
shire-Gloucester match at South
ampton on Monday. 667 being made 
in one day. a very unusual sort of 
feat In any kind of cricket. Glou
cester made 191, Hampshire 366 for 
three wickets. Brown scored 1*0 
ahd Captain Barrett 209 not out in 
well under three hours batting. The 
final scores were; Hampshire. 607 
for seven declared. Gloucestershire. 
191 and 142. Hampshire won by an 
innings and 174. Barrett made 215.

DEMPSEY READY TO 
EIGHT CARPENTIER

Prepared to Meet Frenchman 
Wittiin Two Weeks; Will 

Take on Anyone Else

Han Francisco, June 16.—Jack 
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
announced to-day that Dempsey 
would be ready within two weeks to 
meet George Carpentier, the French 
heavyweight, or "he will fight any
one else in the world If Carpentier Is 
unwilling to talk fight.” Labor Day 
was suggested as the date for the 
proposed contest. ,

Kearns issued a statement assert - 
, , ing that Dempsey's acquittal y ester- 

r;vriV T" wh,° under.i«n<nld, of „ dn.„ .vaatno char*, in the
th» Thame*, this would b» at one., ourlet court here
apparent. Krlton won the tooa. and, |**Vo* hla record clear, and that there
SU.r'!,n. 2 .7h.ï.o7h» . h oh ! vould ba no more whfpared cam- 
for a mile, was sheltered by a htgn j »  ..^* _„,, u. M>awall, and then f»r a considerable dis- : Palen 9alTled .on ebout hlm; He

be as follows;
Men's singles (Challoner A Mit 

chell Cup). ""
Led lee' singles. >
Men's doubles.
Ladles' doubles.
Mixed doubles.

Expect Fine Metches.
The officials of the club expect to 

have a very successful tournament. 
The entries are being received In 
large numbers. Quite a number of 
new players have entered and It Is 
hoped that among these some ‘dark 
horses" may be discovered.

Home of the creek players of the 
club are not only Interested in the 
result of handicap tournament, but 
also have their eyes upon those repre
senting the club in the North Pacific 
International Lawn Tennis Associa
tion's championship matches at Spo
kane on July 6. 6 and 7. The win
ners of the men's singles and dou
bles at Spokane under the new rul
ing of the Vnlted States Lawn Ten
nis Association, will be recognised 
as the sectional champions of the 
Pacific Northwest and will have the 
right to Journey to New York , in 
August to play for the national ten
nis titles.

Other Interest.
Fqr those entered In the tourna

ment who ars not exactly of cham
pionship calibre there will be an 
opportunity to find places on 
and B teams which are to be e 
to play against teams from
Vowtcban on July T.___

France's Flayers.
Announcement that France has se 

lected Oobert. Laurents, Deeugte and 
Brugnon as her representatives in 
the Davis Cup tie with the United 
States makes it clear that the Ameri
cans will encounter stiff opposition 
in Its first match for the famous in
ternational trophy. Although the 
French players are supposed to be at 
their beat on the hard courts of their 
native land, they are. nevertheless, so 
familiar with the turf courts of Eng
land that many capable critics there 
think they will defeat the best team 
the United States can send abroad

This opinion is based on the record 
of the Frenchmen, particularly of 
Andre Oobert. who Is said to be going 
extremely well this Spring. Gobert. 
who Is twenty-nine years old. 
been a tournament winner for more 
than a dosen years. Ten years ago 
he played for three months in Eng
land. and since then he has frequent
ly been tn action there. He has held 
the championship of France and holds 
several internagional titles, having 
had as partners Laurents. R. W. 
Heath. M. J. O. Ritchie and I>ecugi*. 
He won medals at the Olympic games 
in 1912 and once at Queen's defeated 
the late Anthony F- Wilding, three 
seta to two. He also has reached the 
final or the all-comers at Wimbledon. 
Gobert played on the French Davis 
Cup team In 1913 and went Into the 
French artillery In 1914. Later he 
served as an observation aviator. In 
1912 he visited the United States, 
and expects to enter the American all
comers again this year.

71» Yates

Month

Sicycies, Snorting Goods end Toys. Fhens 117
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ELKS PRACTICE POLO
There will be » polo (.factice of the 

Elite' Amateur Swimming Club ut 7 
o'clock to-nlghl, when nil member* 
are requested to be on hand It waai 
arranged at the last general meeting ! 
of the club to have a polo practice | 
every Wednesday night and there |

Pacific International League

BASEBALL
AT THE STAKSH l

REAR EMPRESS HOTEL

SEATTLE vs.
VICTORIA

Fednrnday 
Thursday .

. .3.30 p. m. 

. .6.10 p. m.
KritUy .. 
Saturday

,-.6.10 p. m
ya.jo p. m.

V
“It’s Your 
Break, Tom”

Crash? and the ftftssn belle scurry around the table and into 
the pockets!

It's a gams that refreshes the mind and rests the nerves.
Wholesome play builds character and self-control, it else esse 

tired brains. /
Play1 a gams of billiards to-night and to-morrow morning at 

nine you'll be back at your deak. keen as a lighting oaek.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Meteepeli* Hotel, V.tee Street 

CURTIS A LATHAM.
-Clean «pert 1er Regular F.llewe"

Alemite Lubricating System
For Particular» Phone 47M.

ASHTON’S, LIMITED
4M Bay Street Night Phone ilfIX

III 5.» the ,",.rwV «srAll thiej h. ;nd th* chjmplon neMed a two oYWcbS
~ *21 Tru.’and then îhe w^ShaUÎ; «A». «very month..6211 the whole time out in the rough 

.490 i water."
460 Thinks He Will Win.

.*88 Barry expresses confidence of win- 

.353 ning when he rows Felton on the Par
ramatta. in August. He does not 
think the climate will worry him. as 
he Is coming here from somewhat 

1 y• similar weather In England. During 
•£££ i the voyage out he trained at mechan

ical boats, and has never been more 
At. he aaya. than at present.

Barry haa three boats with him. 
The craft which he intends to use in 
the race weighs about 26H pounds. 
The sculls are made of Quebec spruce.

trial, and then they would he rgady 
to arrange for a bout with the 
Frenchman.

HA! MAI

Chauffeur—There's the height
tough luck. Look! In the road 

Passe qger—Nothin’ funny about 
man flitng a puncture 

Chauffeur—Yes. there la; he es: 
puncture-pmof tires.

YARROWS AND ELKS
BATTLING TO-NIGHT

“Cent* Up g-Few Stairs and Save • Few Delists”

Men’» Genuine Gaberdine 
Raincoats Frol Aberdeen, 

Jind, Special at. .v

FYVIE BROS. Members ef Returned We-

Mea's A assets ties.

BIG GOLFING DINNER
STAGED IN LONDON

--------  . 1 Yerrowe end Klk. play to-night at )
-London. Jtune 16. A gathorln* of i th. HtNdlum. The gem. ie raltrd for! 

promlneet llrttl.h golfers, number- I *•>" o'clock and promUes to lw hotly | 
Ing more than Î00. gave a dinner to] oonleated. Lorlmer'. men are leading 
the American delegation In the hall1 1,nd. the ahlpbulldere ocrut>y the 
Of the Royal In.tllute of painters. ] nether regions of the percentage 
laat night. All the principal Bngll.h 1 ™,8nh»“‘d, ‘J*»'1? ?. ,h*J< 
and Scotch club, were re|.reMBted. ! ând ^wiîl bl ab7 Ct'o

I A picturesque scene waa a group of | sïttlrday'. glide àg^în?t# the lattîî 
J'Tt*rBnl1 nf the Ancient St. Andre'S! without demage to their position in1 
| < lub, wcsrtng scarlet coat.. lnc|^(J- ,h, t^,u, ,t.„dlng. . I
I ed In the group waa Horace Hutchfn- j Yarrow, i^ol.nbly will pitch "Ernie' 
i 4°n- first British amateur cham- 1 Cook; who has been worttlng out! 
, pb»n. who won the title In 1836. ! since hla first start and is in fine1

Lord /'oreter. the newly -appointed fettle. He has plenty of speed and
Governor - Gen eru I of Australia, 
sided.

prs-

! HORNSBY BEANED BY
HIS OWN SHORTSTOP

New York, Roger Fora»-
by, St. Louis Natlonnl second-lia se
mait for whom Branch Rickey an
nounced he recently had refused an 
offer of $200.000 was knocked unco -

Is, anxious to start his brother Elks 
on the toboggan.

Lorlmer may send Doc Balcom In 
again, as the Doc Is afflicted with a 
touch of the Spring fever and wants 
«01%

P. E. I. OLYMPIC TRIALS

MATCHES
FREE

EL BELMONT 
the New Three for 25c 

Oigsr

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

Tobacconist, Etc.
me GOVERNMENT STREET

which will always he followed by _ 
dance for members of the Swimming 
Club only.

Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Upend a day at Cadbere Bay 
Our SODA FOUNTAIN supplies 

cool and .refreshing drinks. 
AFTERNOON TEAS. SUNDAES, 
ICE CREAM. ETC.. LUNCHEONS 

AND DINNERS.
■OATS. CANOE* AND BATHING 

SUITS FOR HIRE.
Special Rates for Week-End. 

Motor Cars May Be Hired et Our
Oarage.

Managers, Stuart Armour and
Frances M Armour, formerly with 
Hotel Department of Canadies Ps-

______ eifle Railway Cfe
Telephone 71210.

ti.C. Motor t ransportation
HAULING CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL TRUCKING AND 

STORAGE 
iReturned Men»

Telephones:
8484-1023 L

Office:
1st» DOUGLAS GT. .

PROHIBITION IS I 
IN FORCE

But Don't Forgot Tour Battery
Needs a Drink

Battery Service Anywhere, Any 
Time

Rewcoob Motor Co.
•33 Yates Street Phone 4919

tm
Charlottetown, F. K. 1., June IE—i 

The Olympic trials in field end track' 
events for the Maritime Urovlnoes 

. will be held In Charlottetown on July 
eclous yesterday by a ball thrown by it under the auspices of the Abegwelt1 
Shortstop Lavan. of the Cardinals. In A. A A
the contest with New York. The bain Gold and silver medals will be 
hit him on the back' of lbs head. I awarded in each event. I

Stonge Repairs Oge Oil
Bargains in Need Cars and Trucks 
6XPKRT REPAIRS by returned men.

VICTORIA GARAGE
731 Cormorant St.

F. J. C. Dougs 11. Prop Phone 616*. 
"The Homs of the Diamond T 

. Trucks.”
Half Block from City Hall.

THIS IS VITAL
—to car and truck owners. IF your sprtngt are weak or broken, 
don't delay coming to us. Ws will repel* them and make new

McDonald & nicol
Reeidenee 41E0R SE1-# Fiegerri SL Phene SA Reeidei.ee «SEL

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNET TOUT.
The Meet Attractive Com bln.tier 
Meter end Weter TH* In the 

PeelEe N.rthweet 
Including the wonder MALA- 
HAT DRIVE, a delightful tHp en 
the waters - of the SAANICH 
ARM. beautiful BRENTWOOD, 
BUTCHARTG femoue Sunken 
Oerdrne. end the OBSERVA
TORY, eue of the largest tn the 
world.
RHONE ME 1er Reservations 

Care Leave Belmont House 
Every Hear From Heat* 

4-hG
Round Trip, «7 00

Returned Soldiers' 
Auto Stand .

Brunswick Block 
Tates end Douglas Streets

i ; ■■•■ I' ■»



VICTORIA HAILTIMES. WEDNESDAY,
11

YANKEES HELPLESS 
. IN CLEVELAND GAME
Even Babe Ruth Struck Out 
Before Bagby's Twirling; 

Reds Slaughter Dodgers

American League.
8L Louie, Ma, June IA—«t. Louie 

made a clean sweep of ihé .four- 
game eerie# with Host on hy winning 
yesterday It to 8, after the visitors 
had got off to a four-run l«ad in the 
third a hen they drove Van Wider 
from the box. The locale came t*ack 

. In the same inning and pounded 
Vennock for seven hits, including s 
double and a triple, which, with a 
base on hall* and an erroç Mc
Nally netted the locals right runn

VETERAN ENGLISH 
TENNIS PLAYER 

. BEATS WILLIAMS
I-onden. June IS.—Norrle Wil

li aune. IL of Boston. United States 
champion In 1814 an<l ISIS, was 
defeated in the fourth round of the 
Ixmdon turf tennis championship 
tournament here to-day by M. J. 
U. Ritchie. The veteran English 
expert and Internal tonal let won 
two out of three sets. 1-S, f **. • * 
Williams Is the first of the Amer
ican tennis Invaders to be elimin
ated In the present tournament

Boston rallied In the ninth and 
scored fpur rune. The score:

- R. H. E.
Boston .................................... * J JJ J
8L Louis à............. B 11 r 1

Batteries—Fortune and Walters: 
Van Glider. Burwell, Wellman and 
Aeverid.

Tigers Find a Victim-
Detroit. Mich, June 16.-Detroit

Boeckhs
nSUSSCRStT
Brushes

Oom*msiML^«eyter™

Pmrn
end OO. Hi Omni

mad. h clean «ween of «he 
with Philadelphia by winning >«" 
terday'8 erne, f «0 ï-

A home run by Shorten tnth* 
third, scoring Rush. gave the Ttgera 
rn early lead. The score: ^ R

Philadelphia .......................... J ’ J
l>,|laiterie. — Naylor and Perkins; 
Leonard and 8tan»*«.

* baghy Effeetiva
Cleveland. June l«. — 

made It three out of four from New 
York yesterday, winning 1* to I. 
Mays was knocked out of the box in 
lhe third. He forced J” . tw° ru"*! 
and then Gardner doubled with the 
bases filled. Baghy waa very ef
fective except In the fifth, when 
New York bunched four hit» for two 
runs. He struck out the etde In the 
seventh and also fanned Baba Ruth 
In the eighth. The «core: ^ H R

New York ................-......... . * J j
Cleveland ................... 1® 10 1

Ballerina—Maya. Collin», McGraw 
Hannah and Hoffman. Baghy and 
Nunamaker. >

Easy Win far Chicago.
Chicago. June l*.-^hlceg°,>»ln«*^ 

ed hits yesterday and easily defeated 
Washington. I to 6, In the final game 
of the eerlea Cicolle eased up after 
the locale had taken a comfortable 
lead, and the visitors made their 
scores by hilling opportunely. The

* R. H. *

Washington .".....................  J {J J
^Batteries—Geary. KchuhX Carlson 

and Gharrity: Clcotte and Schalk.
National League.

New York. June 1*.—St. Louie 
made a clean sweep of the fqpr- 
game eerlea here with New York, 
winning yeelerday I to T. The Giants 
rallied and tied the score In the 
seventh, with four hit* for three runs 
).ut the Cardinals scored the deciding 
run In the ninth.

Score- * ft
m. Lbuis <.......... ' J; Î
New Y of* X-.-l................ 7 IS I

Batteries—Goodwin. Jacobs. Hainan 
and DIDioefer- Toney, Benton and 
Smith

Rada In Lead Again.
Brooklyn. June It ctnchmaU need 

op four Brooklyn pitchers In beating 
the Dodgers. 10 to 6 yesterday and 
taking the lead In the National 
League pennant race. Pfeffer eras 
knocked out of the box In the fourth 
Inning, and Mitchell, who relieved 
him. lasted less than an Inning. Mo- 
hart checked the bombardment. 
MIIJus got away without a score In 
the ninth

Score— R- H-
Cincinnati .——- .16 17
Brookb"n  ------- -- ..... » * -

Batterie* Roether Win go end 
Rarlden ; Pfeffer, Mitchell. Mohart. 
Miljua, limer and Taylor

Seme Pinch Hitter.
Philadelphia. June l «.—Pinch

bitter Nicholson • home run to the 
ninth Inning with Schmidt on bale 
tied the score yesterday and a double 
steal In the tenth counted Whltted 
with the run that gave Pittsburgh

*l Dollar Day at

The Boys’ Store

SATURDAY, Jane 191h. will be « day of extraordinary 
value-giving at the Boys’ Store. We wish to make 

it the greatest shopping day in the history of this estab
lishment. and in order to achieve this result values will 
be offered thit will appeal irresistibly to every mother in 
Victoria and vicinity.

Every Suit in the Store
Priced to $23, Dollar Day ^

Actually there are scores of 
Suite from which to choose, or
dinarily priced as high as $23.00. 
Materials are specially selected 
tweed* and serge*, in attractive 
colorings. Sixes from "’Q *" 
included.

Shop Saturday Morning and Outfit Your Boy
For the Summer Months at Thèse Prices

ODD BLOOMERS
Durable tweeds and brown 

corduroy, in all stars. Reg
ular |3.oo to UJO OK
$3.50. Dollar Day

COTTON SWEATERS
A big range of colors to 

choose frdm, and all -aise*. 
RearuHtr 60* values. Dollar 

•Day, 
t for ....

TWEED REEFERS
Browns greys snd heather 

mixtures Slges 20 to M. 
Regular tli:S0 to «14.M. 
Dollar
Day ...

$10.00

$1.00

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

Combinations #nd 8«*parate 
Garment*. In halbrtggan 
and white m#*h. V1 Mise# 
80 to 85. Regular at $1.55 
and $1.30 a suit. AA
Dollar Day , .. tPlsVV

SHIRTS
Made with eport collar». In 

sixes 12% to 14% neck. 
Regular H R <M AA 
Dollar Day . «PA.W

BIO BOYS’ SUITS
Eleven only. In lises ST end 

3S only, with two pairs of 
bloomers. fC AA
Dollar Day......... «DO.VU

GOLF HOSE
Winter Weight. All sises. 

Regular at ^1 AA
$1.6#. Dollar Day $leW

BAILOR SUITS
*\>ry * serge, fitting boys S 

and 4 years only. Regular 
$10.6$.
Dollar Day

CORD PANTS
Knee length ; sise» 22 to 3». 

Regular I2.7S. #0 AA
Dollar Day......... d>£eUV

BATHING SUITS
All slmee and colora Regu-

$1.00

$7,50

SAM M. SCOTT
Boys' Clothes Bpedalist 

1225 Douglas Street

>"

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

18c* per 
Two for

package 
35 cents

MEN! you appreciate the quality of; 
Player’s Navy Cut Cigarettes because they 
satisfy all that you ever dreamed of asking for 
in à cigarette—all the finer points that cost , 
money to produce.

Their rare aroma, exquisite smoothness, 
and exclusive quality are possible only in 

Player’s— t .

Made Solely of the
Choicest Virginia Leaf .

• •

Among smokers of ample means, Player’s 
are a constant friend, always assuring the 
mellowest of smokes wherever and whenever 

they may be bought *

wjn/ men pre/er jPI/AYI}P$

Its thlsd victory, ever Philadelphia 
The score was 7 to 0.

Score- 9t » E
Pittsburgh ......................••'I t# 2
Philadelphia ...........................« * 1

Batteries- Adame. Wat.on, llamll- 
ton. Ponder and Schmidt, Smith,
Causey and Whits row.

Coast League,
At Sacramento— R H

Ftan Francisco   * J *
S ^wi»‘. MeQuaide and Telia.
Mails snd Csdy. n ,

At San Francisco— A ” E;
Brattle .................................................« 13 *
Oakland ...............  -4 » 1

Batteries—TV mare# and Baldwin. R. 
Arleft. Weaver and Mltse 

At Lom Angelas—
pnrtlend ............................... ^ ^

^latVeiien^-Roee and Baker; Shellen-
hack end l>evormer 

At Sell Lake— R J K,
Los Angeles ................  -U 11 I
Halt Isakè ........................... - • ■ 4 • 2

nsttHries—Prowit and flaaaier- Stroud, 
j Baum snd Byler.

Columbus. 1 : Ht. Paul. 8. 
Toledo. 8; Milwaukee, t. 
l4»tfsvtlie. *: Minneapolis. 8. 
Indiana poll». 8: Kansas City. 4.

International League 
Threat o. 1; Jersey City, f. 
Reeding. S; Akron. II

L BSKKT: ‘us^-i"

R H B. 15 12 V I

CASE AGAINST CITY 
CALLED FOR MONDAY

Bailey. Case Is Called in 
’ Chambers For Pre

liminaries

the consent of opposing forces to de
fer such applications hy a joint order, 
to be heard at thé trial which la to 
commence on Monday next. As far 
as Is known at present the two main 
points In the étalement of the plain - 
lilt la the question of ownership of 
the actual land on Pandora Street, and 
another iaaur of deciding damage» for 
the alleged destruction of the prop
erty by the defendants.

HAPPY HOUSE
WARMING PLANNED 

BY A. 4 N. VETERANS

In Supreme Court Chamber» held 
this morning before Mr. Justice Mac
donald further preliminaries In the 
cae. of Cameron and Bailey versus 
City of Victoria were fought out by 
the counsel for the opposing force,. 
H. B. Robertson, for the city, made 
application to strike out e portion of 
the reply of the plaintiffs to the 
original defence of the Cameron In
vestment Agency.

J. R. Green also made application 
to strike out several pontons of the 
statement of the defence of ih* city-. 
The preliminaries ware hotly con
tested. the prior decisions of the Ap
peal and supreme Court In the 1017 
cases being cited In reference to the 
ownership of the land — ,

Mr. Justice Macdonald, after hear
ing both applications, managed to win

which le destined to make a great 
name for Itself in Victoria. ‘'Ernie' 
Is himself no mean musician, and 
he hue the happy knack of getting 
hold of the right parties for work .of 
this kind. The new quarters are 
.lierions and comfortable and the 
house warming Is going to be 
worthy of them. .

MAY LOAN ARMORIES
FOR POULTRY SHOWS

Elaborate preparation* are being 
made for a nullable house warming 
of the new quarters In the Hamley 
Building. Government Street, Into 
Which the Army and Navy Veterans 
moved last Monday. It is proposed 
to divide the celebrations into two 
parts, and on Friday, June 18 the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Army and 
Navy will take charge HJid hold a 
reception at which all members and 
their friend» wtil be welcome. On 
the following night. Saturday, g 
regûlur smoking concert will be held, 
wnd those who have attended the 
Veterans* “smokers'* In the past will 
know that the best of entertainment 
win be offered. On -thii occasion 
the anus of the entertainment will be 
undertaken by the Ernie Down Con
cert Pt$rty, »n aggregation of talent

•octetIon wishing to use an armoury 
for show purposes, a request should 
be made to the general officer com
manding the district stating tbs 
dates upon which, the show Is to be 
held. Secretary Treasurer, Canadian 
National Poultry Association.

VITAL ‘TABLETS”
The Great French Took

The Canadian National Poultry 
Association recently mode repre
sentation to the redirai Department 
of Agriculture with n..view to obtain 
liermlesion from the Department of 
Militia end Defence to allow the use 
of armouries for the holding of 
poultry shows and exhibitions.

Ih this connection the De périment 
of M little and Defence state that 
subject to the Internets of Militia 
Vnlts not being edveraely effected.
Instructions were issued some time 
ago to general officers commanding 
.iiatri, t« that they were authorised 
to permit the loon of armourUo tor 
any specific purpoee by non-military „, 
organisations, subject to either fire 
Insurance taken out on the building 
by those proposing to use It, or ZL..Ï V. 
special arrangements satisfactory ,ou - 
to him (the general ' officer
mending the district! being made to -------. —
safeguard the building j»*?,.1"

In the event of ear Poultry As- healthy i

Men and women of OenedA May 
How Be Strong end Heel thy. 
Your Druggist Ha* It And 

nntoee Every Box.
VITAL js the latest ii 

new lease of life 1» \ 
every man and worn 
VITAL, 
clear: evei 
the bleed 1
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A Proposal to the People 
of Victoria \

“Suppose we allow you to charge six cents street car 
fare and eliminate unfair competition—"

The immediate necessity of the Victoria street car ser
vice is more revenue to offset increased expenses.

• • As it is our desire to do everything possible to make our 
services convenient, efficient and fair in price, while being 
consistent with the above object, we make the following 
proposal:

In return for the elimination of unfair and unlieenaed compe
tition, as at present exists, and in consideration that the company 
be allowed to charge a six-cent fare with universal transfer privi
leges (instead of the straight Kve-cent fare as at present charged) 
the company offers and agrees:

To carry children in arms free.
To carry children under twelve at the rate of two children for 

one regular fare.
To issue school children attending public schools tickets at a 

rate not to exceed fwenty-flve cents for ten fares, good between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., such tickets not to be good on Saturdays 
and Sundays.

To be responsible for the maintenance of certain portions of 
the paving and roadway on those streets along which the compatir 
has its tracks, which portions are now maintained at the expense 
of the city.

To put into effect a general lighting rate of six cents net per 
kilowat hour for all electrical energy supplied to its consumers 
within the corporate limits of Victoria, for lighting or illuminating 
purposes only, subject to a minimum charge of fifty cents per 
month for each and every meter connected of which an account is 
being kept. No meter rental to be charged.

In nit sense do we offer the above as quid pro quo for six- 
pent fares and jitney elimination. The street car ride is at 
present being supplied at less than cost.

.1 Continued Street Car Service Necessitates 
„ More Street Car Revenue

* - ■ l u." ,

<

B.C. Electric Railway Co.,Ltd.

oppiNmiNrnES for
TRADE IN MALAYA

Horizon of Business Men Is 
Limited to Oriental Coun

tries, Says G. C, Wells

That British Columbia la already 
In direct steamship communication 
with Blnaapore. the Err el seaport of 
Malaya, will be news ' to a great 
many. ,y

In addition to the one title steam
ship now running between Vancouver 
and the Straits Settlements, the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine. 
Ltd., contemplates starting a line of 
steamships between Canada and 
India, taking in Malaya on the way.

“Unfortunately, the horlson of 
many business men who look across 
the Pacific for new trade, .le often 
limited by vlslbne of China, Japan 
and Siberia," says G. Carveth Wells. 
A.M.C.B, who Is now In the city.

“Extraordinary opportunities for 
developing trade with the Federated 
Malay States are waiting to be 
grasped.

Tired ef Japanese Goode.
•The cosmopolitan population of 

the Malayan countries generally, are 
already tired t* buying the cheap 
Inferior class of goods with which 
Japan has flooded those countries," 
says Mr. Wells.

"Before the war It was hard to 
pick up anything, whether needlea, 
egg-cups, penknives or axes, that was 
not branded, "Made In Germany.'

"Although such articles were chesp, 
they were far superior to the present 
day Japanese substitutes, and to-day

nsda could 
condensed

judged

wd IWo

the markets are eager for British 
made goods

‘Enormous quantities of 'canned 
_JK are consumed by the natives, 
who gladly pay *5 cents for a tin of 
whitish brown fish with a fine label. 
•Columbia River Ralmun,’ (Made In 
Japan.)

"It la hard to estimate how many 
thousand pairs of 'Walk Over Bools' 
i made In Japan ef paper) the natives 
buy annually.

•As for 'Beet Sardines' (canned 
chunks of fish made In Japan) Their 
„je In Malaya Is enormous. What 

an opportunity there la to oust these 
substitutes with genuine Canadien 
products'

Produce Wanted.
•The following arc a few very 

ordinary things which Cnnada col ' ' 
supply; Sterilised milk, 
sweet, and evaporated milk, 
consumption of milk can be )i 
by ths fact that the author used 
cases of sterilised milk every month. 
At present practically lb# whole milk 
supply Is In ths hands of two firms 
whose prices are very high. Large 
quantities of canned food and fruits 
are consumed by all classes. Cold 
storage apples fetch high prices In 
Singapore and llenang. Dried fruits 
of all kinds have a ready market.

"Australia exports enormous quan
tities of canned butter to tropical 
Aula.

"A gt od «heap tine of patent 
leather pumps would sell in large 
quantities, as they are a favorite 
form of footwear with Indiana"

Regarding the return cargoes for 
Canadian ships, choice can b 
of rubber, tin, tapioca, sago, _ 
tea, coffee, rice, sugar, teak wood, 
silks and hundred other tropical pro
ducts; why not n shipload of wild 
«mimais?

Mr. Carveth Wells wUI give Inter
esting descriptions of the manufac
ture of many tropical inducts at the 
High School on Thursday.

An Interesting Mature will be the 
“Question Box," The audience are 
Invited to place written question» in 
the box for the lecturer to answer.

SHIP SHORTAGE MAY 
CAUSE CANCELLATION 

OF VETERANS CRUISE
Proposed B, C. Celebration 

Handicapped Because of 
Heavy Travel

the

Still Sold act the 
Same Fair Price
and appreciated by more 
and more families where 
tea or coffee has been 
displaced—

Instant Postum
Atrial of this healthful economical table 
drtr* soon demonstrates the cause of its 
popularity Made instantly in the cup.

NoWbrk. Better Health.
. “7heteb a/faasan”

Seattle. June IS.—Owing to 
heavy travel between Puget Hound 
and British Columbia porte the War 
Veterans* organisations of the Paci
fic Northwest have go fhr behn un
able to charter a vessel for tbd pro
posed excursion from Seattle to Vic
toria and Vancouver July 1. 4 and 6 
next, when It was plashed to hold 
big celebration commemorative of the 
conclusion of the World war. ■

All of the steamships of the Paci
fic Steamship Company, the Alaska 
Steamship Company, the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Company and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship 
Company are practically booked to 
capacity for every voyage until well 
into August, according to the repre
sentatives of the passenger depart
ments of these services, hence It w*s 
Impossible for either of the lines to 
assure the veterans of the use of 
any of their vessels.

Never before In the history of 
traffic to Alaska lia» been the de
mand for accommodations so heavy 
a» this year, say the traffic chiefs 
of the eteemehip lines Net even In 
1914, which was the banner year 
hitherto In northern travel, was the 
advance bookings so heavy* as this 
year, end It was with considerable 
regret that the steamship officials 
had to refuse the veterans the de
sired accommodation.

The excursion was proposed by a 
Joint committee representing the 
Canadian Veterans of the Great War. 
the American Legion, United Spanish 
War Veterans, the Bolo dub and the 
Grand Artpy of the Republic, the 
plan being to take advantage of the 
three days’ holiday resulting 
July 4 falling on Sunday, and while 
the committee has not given up all 
hope of yet arranging the event, the 
lack of available vessels seems likely 
to cause the matter to drop.

When tr became known that 
regular liner was to he available, 
the committee attempted to 
the steamship Chippewa, owned by 
the Puget Sound Navigation Com
pany, and tied up in Lake Union, 
but it was found that It would be 
impossible to outfit this ship 
such a purpose Hi time. The com
mittee la still Investigating the 
situation/ but small hope la enter
tained of securing a desirable ship.

LUCKRlC ON PBtPAV.
The Weir freighter Loceric le due 

from the Orient on Friday to bunker 
at Union Ray. The Lu ceric, which 
waa formerly In the tranp-Padflc 
trade, is hound from the Far East to 
New York. •

)

FIRE-SCARRED BOAT 
SAILING FOR JAPAN

N.y.K. Liner Suwa Maru Will 
Leave Port To-night For 
S'okohama and Nagasaki

The fire-scarred liner Suwa Maru 
will get a Way on schedule to-day for 
the Orient. She will reach here this 
afternoon from Seattle and will Ball 
shortly after 6 o*dock this evening 
fer Y okohama.

Much of the first class accommo
dation, Including the dining saloon, 
music room and officers* quarters, 
was burned out by the fire which 
broke out aboard the ship May SI, 
Immediately following her arrival at

mille from Victoria.
Following cable exchanges with 

headquarters In Japan It was ar
ranged that the Suwa Maru would 
be dispatched on schedule June 14. 
and a contract was at once awarded 
to the Heffernan Dry dock Company, 
of Seattle, to effect temporary re
pairs. Permanent repairs will be 
madè to the liner at Nagasaki fol
lowing her arrival in Japan. The 
liner’s schedule to Hongkong will be 
cancelled- It is expected that some 
considerable time will elapse before 
the liner wtyl resume her trans
pacific sailings from Japan.

About thirty-five saloon passen
gers wUI leave by the Suwa Marp 
this evening, and she will carry a 
large list of second dass and steer
age travelers.

A temporary dining room has been 
fitted aboard the ship to take care of 
the few ealobn passengers, and the 
officers* quarters have also been 
made habitable.

Among the passengers sailing by 
the Suwa Maru will be Count and 
Countess Li overs from Madrid. Spain. 
Count Liovera, who Is a captain of 
Spanish artillery, is on his way to 
Tokk> to assume new duties as mili
tary attache to the Spanish Embassy.

Y. Shfcots. retiring Seattle manager 
of Mitsui * Co . and family, are also 
going on the Suwa Maru. Mr. Shl- 
ots la on tils way to the head office* 
of the company to take a high execu
tive position. The officer» and crew 
of the steamship Eastern Importer, 
which was recently delivered to the 
Shipping Board at Seattle by Mitsui 
A Co., are returning on the liner.

A party of Salvation Army officers 
and other workers will sail for vari
ous Salvation Army posts in the Far 
East. Among them are: Major and 
Mrs. R. Twllley and family. Lieut. 
Agnes Stolke. Lieut. Agnes Debolt. 
Harold LRtuer and Charles Brlster.

While here the liner will take 
aboard ISO bags of mail.

TAHITÏREPLACES 
MAKURA ON ROUTE

To Sail To-night With 25Q 
Passengers For Aus

tralasian Ports

RED BLOOD 
STRENGTH

AND

ENDURANCE
OVER 3000000 PEOPLE 
USE IT ANNUALLY

BACK HOME AFTER 
SIX YEARS OF WAR

Major C. N, Draper, With Me
chanical Transport in Meso

potamia, From Far East ,

PROSPECTOR LEAVES 
DRYDOCK FOR BERTH

Canadian - Government ’Ship 
Will Lôad at Vancouver ; 

and Genoa Bay P

The Canadian IYospector. which 
left Eequlmalt yesterday for Vahcou- ■ 
ver, has been accepted by the Cana-** 
than Government, and the vessel will 
immediately go up berth to load cargo 
for Australia. The Prospector wit) 
take on about 2.000 tons of freight at 
the Government dock at Vancouver 
and will complete with lumber at 

_ Hastings Mill and at Genoa Bay.
She in the third Coughlan-burtt ves

sel to go on the Australian run, being 
preceded by the Canad 4 n importer 
and Canadian Exporter. ■>

The Canadian Imported in due hack 
on the coast from Australia at the 
end of the month, completing her 
maiden voyage, and will shortly be 
followed by the Canadian Exporter.

It is expected that the steamship 
Canadian Winner, which is to he 
launched from the Harbor Marine 
yard here June 29, will be placed in 
the Australian trade upon completion

NO FREIGHT MOVING 
AT PRINCERUPERT

Taking tSe Flsre of the tiw 
MaXurm an Ule Canadian-Austral- 
aaian run lb* liner Tahiti. Captain 
Todd, la expected to sail from the 
Outer riocke shout six o'clock le- 
night for Auckland and Sydney via 
Honolulu end gave.

The Tahiti will leave with »• pna- 
aehgere end MR tone of general 
cargo. Including canned salmon, n 
large shipment of paper end other 
lirltlah Columbia produce.

■Inca the early part of the year the 
Tahiti ha# been at Ban Francisco 
overhauling end being equipped with 
oil-burning apparatus. She will make 
three round voyages between Van
couver, Victoria, Auckland and Syd
ney, while the Makura la taking her 
turn at the ahlp-flttera.

The Makura le now on her way 
from Australia end I» due to reach 
her* June SI. She will then go to 
Vancouver to discharge her Inward 
cargo and after emptying her bolds 
will shirt to Sen Francisco. She will 
be out of commission for about four 
months and In the Interim the service 
will be maintained by the liners 
Niagara end Tahiti.

; NEW TRANSATLANTIC 
UNE IS PLANNED

English and Canadian Capital 
Backing- Fast Service,

- Halifax Report

Halifax, N. 8., June 16.—There la 
» report in mercantile circles of the 
practical accomplishment of financ
ing a colossal transportation propo
sition In which Halifax la vitally con
cerned. It la stated that parties di
rectly Interested In the matter made 
a quiet trip to Halifax recently and 
Intimated the completion of- the 
financing, the capital, a matter of 
mUliana, being English and Canadian.

The proposal to have vessels, the 
very latest thing In modem passen
ger ships, built especially for a fast 
Atlantic service, between an English 
port and Halifax, the steamers prob
ably being oil fuel burners and about 
one knot faster than the Lusitania, 
with a view of giving a trane-Atlantic 
service of regular trips on each of 
which there would be but three nights 
at sea. While these modem ships are 
building, says the report, the company 
may put on the service three good 
ordinary passenger ships. If such can 
be obtained.

VALENCIA TAKING 
CZECHS ACROSS 

ATLANTIC OCEAN

The greater number of the Csecho 
Slovak troops which passed through 
William Head recently on the Blue 
Funnel liner Ixlen are expected to 
sail from New York for Europe 
the Cunard liner Valencia. The Va
lencia Is due to leave New York July 
4. Instead of Jfily 4. and. It la expect 
•A Will ae to Trieste.

Warfare did nof end. In Mesopo
tamia with the signing of the armis
tice. The post-war operations of the 
British forces, however, were not 
directed against the Turks, but m 
subduing the hostile demonstrations 
of roving bands of native Arabs. 
Major C. N. Draper, mechanical 
transport officer with the imperial», 
reached Victoria yesterday after- 
noon from Mesopotamia by way of 
Hongkong, where he boarded the 
liner Empress of Japan.

According to Major Draper armed 
bands of Arabs frequently raided the 
British lines of communications in 
Mesopotamia, and were troublesome 
up to the period of hie departure sev
eral months ago.

The British lines of communica
tion extend right to the Persian 
border. There were rumors of Bol
shevik invasion of Persia when Major 
Draper left Mesopotamia, but the 
first deflnlnte news of the activities 
of the Soviet force# north of Te
heran waa learned by the reluming 
officer upon hie arrival ai Pvngkong.

Major Draper has seen si» years of 
active military service. In 1914 be 
enlisted as a private at Vancouver 
and went to France with the First 
Canadian Division. After seeing con
siderable service on the Western 
front he was seat to Mesopotamia 
and attached to the Imperials oper
ating bi that theatre.

When he arrived In the Near East 
the Mesopotamian forces were under 
the command of General Mar «hall, 
who assumed control following the 
death of General Maude.

The mechanical transport perform
ed excellent service during the war 
in keeping the outlying out poets In 
Mesopotamia supplied with food
stuffs and munitions, operating in 
conjunction with thé river service be 
tween Basra and Bagdad.

Before the war Major Draper was 
In the motor business in Vancouver.

Others A beard.
The Empress uf Japan brought In 

1Î4 saloon passengers.
Baron Akerhlelm. o^ the Swedish 

diplomatic service, is en route from 
the Far East to Stockholm.

H. Kirk hope, for over twenty years 
in the Chinese Postal Service, Is 
bound to England, with his family, 
on a vacation.

A. W. Young, manager of the im
port department of the firm of DIÏ1- 
Vrosett. Inc., of San Francisco, re 
turned from a four months' business 
trip to Japan. J. D. Wright, pro
fessor of English literature In the 
Hongkong Unlveralt/, la going to 
England on furlough.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Eraklne. of 
Osaka. Japan, accompanied by their 
four children, are routed to Pitts
burgh, Penn., planning to spend a 
year's vacation In the United «tales.

Mrs. P. R. Mealing, widow of the 
late Rev. Mealing, who died In Kago
shima last Winter, arrived with her 
five children, bound for the State.-!. 
Mrs. Mealing and her husband had 
been missionaries In Japan for twelve 
years. ' ' .7

Mr*. R. E. Gunn, w^e of the agent 
of the Robert Dollar Company at 
Hongkong, and her two children, was 
a passenger to Vancouver.

Miss M: B. Redding, who has been 
on the faculty , of the Canadian 
Academy In Japan, is bound for Los 
Angeles.

Other passengers were: Rev. Johi 
Aerta, of Manila, who la returning i 
Holland after eleven years In the 
Philippine»; J. H. Relsner, professor 
of forestry in the Nangklnfi* Univer
sity; 8. E. lienlng. business man
ager of the Y. M. C. A. at Shanghai, 
and Messrs. J. 8. Croll and F. 8. 
Dean, representing the Woolworth 
Interests of New York, who have 
been on a business trip to the Orient.

>
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A complete tie-up of freight at 
Prince Rupert as a result of the 
longshoremen'• strike at the northern 
port, was reported by the O. T. P. 
steamship Prine George, which 
touched here to-day on her south
bound voyage bound from Vancou
ver to Seattle. »

A deadlock exists, as the steam
ship companies refuse to consider 
the demande of the longshoremen. 
In the meantime no large shipments 
of freight for Prince Rupert are be
ing accepted by the steamship com
panies for the northern transcontin
ental terminal.

The Prince George experienced 
good weather on the voyage from 
Steward and a full list was taken in
to Vancouver. All her space has 
been taken for the return trip, sail
ing from Vancouver to-morrow 
night.

Arriving here on Sunday the G. T. 
P. Ftéamehip Prince Rupert will 
bring in a large party of ffhriner* 
from the East and northwest of 
Canada bound to the Portland con
vention. The accommodation of the 
Prince Rupert will be heavily taxed.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

June 14, I a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; eajm. 2944. 

H; see smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; calm; 29.90; S4; 

sea smooth.
Pachena -- Cloudy; S. K.. light; 

29.74; SI; light swell.
Kstevan—Clear ; S. K.. light; 29.44; 

41; sew smooth. «poke sir Ketchi
kan. 10.04 p. m., position 4 p. m.. *0 
miles west of Flattery, bound to 
Nome; spoke sir. Lyman Rewart, 2 
a. m , position at 4 p. m.„ 1.151 miles 
from San Pedro, northbound; spoke 
sir. M. S. Dollar. 4 a. m... position at 
4 p. m.. 1st 49.05 N., long. 143.20 W.. 
east bound; spoke sir. Protesllaue. 4 
a. m , position gt noon June 15. 1st. 
5041 N.. long. 171.52 W.. east bound.

Albert Bay—Clear; calm: 29.54; 
44; sea smooth. . Spoke etr. Alaskan. 
4.40 p. m., abeam, southbound ; spoke 
•tr. Prince Albert. 7.20 p. m . abeam, 
southbound; spoke ay. Santa Ana,
4.40 a. m. Bansa Cove, northbound. 

Ocean Falls—Clear; calm; 24.49.
44; aea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. E.. fresh; 
29.90; 47; sea rough. Spoke sir.
Lucevic, 1.40 a. m., no position given, 
eastbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E.. 
fresh; 29.92; 44; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy;. 8. E.. strong; 
29.44; 44; sea rough. Spoke etr.
Gray. 8 a. m.. abeam, southbound. 

Prince Rupert — Cloudy ; calm;
29.40 ; 62; sea smooth.

United States Wireless.
June 14,—S. 8. Norwood. Belling

ham for Seattle, 19 miles from Se
attle at 4 p. m.; Enterprise, San 
Francisco for Hilo. 676 miles from 
8an Francisco at 4 p. m.; West 
Raritan is. New Orleans for Yoko
hama. 1,075 miles west southwest of 
San Pedro at 4 p. m.; Omlay, Port 
San Luis for Manila. 14S4 miles 
from Port San Lute at I p. m.; West 
Mingo, San Francisco for Yoko
hama, 442 miles west of San Fran
cisco at 4 p. m.: West Montop. San 
Pedro for Orient, 910 miles west of 
Point Firman at 8 p. m.; Queen. San 
Francisco for Seattle, 111 mile* from 
Seattle at 8 p. m.: Admiral Dewey. 
San Francisco for Portland. 90 miles 
south of Columbia River Light Hhiix 
at 8 p. m.; Clamath, Portland fo7 
San Francisco, 110 miles south of 
Columbia River at • p. m.: Rainier, 
Seattle for Ran Francisco, 624 miles 
north of San Francisco at 8 p. m.; 
tug Hercules, Seattle for Oakland 
with dry dock pontoon in tow, 120 
miles from Tatoosh at I p. m.; 8. 8. 
City of Topeka. 12 miles south of 
Codé Bay at 8 p. m. •

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Port Arthur."Ont., June 14.—Light

ning struck the tug Strathmore and 
so electrified the steel hull that the 
use of a compass aboard waa impossible. ■ • frrr

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Metagama at Liverpool, from Mon
treal.

Cretie at Genoa, from New York. 
Madonna at Marseille», from New 

York.
Ivord Antrim at Montreal, from 

Dublin.
Dighy at Halifax, from Liverpool. | 
Han Francisco. June 15.—Arrived: 

Stra. Ran Antonio, Pun la Arenas-./ 
Manoa. Honolulu; Atlas. Astoria- ' 
Ralleed: Sirs. President. Seattle; 
Matson la. Honolulu; Colusa, Colombo; 
Richmond. Seattle.

Tacoma, June 16.—Arrived: Jus
tins, Shanghai ; Queen, Ran Fran
cisco. Railed: Rrookdale. Honolulu.

Portland, Ore.. June 16.—Arrived: 
Sir. Dewey, London, Via New York.

Canadian Pacific Railway
v ». c. COAST a**vice

VANCOUVER—At 1.16 p.m. daily, 11.49 pm. daily except Sunday.
SEATTLE—At 4 90 o.m daily
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver #. 00 p.m., June 19» 94,
OCEAN FALLS, PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Calling at Powell River, 

Beaver Cove, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay. Hwanson Bay, from Vancouver 
every Wednesday at 11.96 p.m.

UNION BAY-OOMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednesday at 
8.30 a.m.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 
every Thursday and Saturday at 11.46 n.m

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria lsL 
* 10th. 20th each month at 11.90 p.m. \

/ .. fjH Information From Any C. F. R. AgenL

YourTrainToTheEast

Canadian National Railways

SHORT LINE TO 
Edmonton-Saskatoon 

Peace River Points
Excellent Service to Xestern Canad*—Central and 

Eastern States
FOR KATES AND INFORMATION APPLY

Tourist and Travel Bureau
823 Tort Street—Phone 111

O. M. Hemewertk. city rasera**- Asset 
Assets for all Atlantic Staanuklp Unas

ASHTON’S
LIMITED

PLUMBING
Phones Bridged 4763 

•HIPWORK Promptly Attended To
MARINE SUPPLIES

Phene4*763. Braneh Store, Oak Bay Junction.

, Ship and Commercial

406 Bay Street.

FACS PIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Sellings to California: 

Reduced Round Trig Parse.
6. 6. President, June 19, S. S. 

tier, June 29, from Victoria, 
m., ana from Seattle ». *. 
i. Admiral Schley er Admire* 
f, Tuesdays end Thursday*

R# P. ROTH ET A CO..

tltr Wharf Street. Phene Xe. 4.

f

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB

S.S. “SOLDUC”
Imvm C. P. ft Wherf daily except 
Sunday nnd Monday at a- m..
f«r Port Angeles. ihrmrenro*.1 Port 
Williams. Port, Toon send and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle T.U p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except Sat
urday and Sunday at midnight, 
arriving Victoria *.*• a. m. Secure 
Information and ticket* from 
Ft GET MOI ND NAVIGATION VO.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C.# Limited.

Regular «ailing» from Vancouver to 
ell Beat Cokst end Mainland Point*, 
ixogglng Campe and Canneries aa far 
a* Prince Rupert and Anyox,

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR. Agent,

Tel, 4964. ■.. Ns. 1 Belmont Heuea.

New York. June 16.—Arrived: .Mel
ville Dollar, Vancouver.

Manila. June IS.—Railed: Kdmore. 
Vancouver; Montague, Portland.

v
Ylrterlae- July » ...... TJvacpeal
Kmp France—July 1« Liverpool 
Pr. Fred. Wm.—July !8. Liverpool

Si« il./in - Jeae XI*
Grampian—Jugs IS

ipten-Am traep 
Fret Sen—Jon* >4 . .Havre-London 
Min nr doe*—July S .... Liverpool 
Prnortan- July 7 . .... G 
Tun tot an—Jgl/ . .Havre-Losdee

AF.V
CANADIAN PACIFIC

OCEAN SERVICES

C UN A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
KBW YUKK-UTKSrOOL

K.A.Victoria July 17 K.A %‘trterie Aug . tl 
(Calling st Queetiatow»».

nkw \ oKK-tuifl*DpuBo-eo«muugp-

Magretenia July 1 Imperator July IT
MCW 1 OKk-ri.YMOt'TI|-CHEKM>tlgtt.-* fiocwCÛMrfOii, ' • '_ -
Royal Oeerse June ta Royal Oseras July SI
MEW XOKK-FI.VMOrTH-CHJSRBODBB- 

LOMDOM.
Ceroele........Jwae 84 Ceroale.. . July 19

MBW YOKK-MOYlLLIWiLASGOW.
Cplumbla- July | CelumMe.... July St 

MONTBEAL-41LABOOW. I 
Ceeueedra.. July » Seturoie... - July St 

MONTREAL-BB1MTOL.
Valencia ...................  ............. July 4
Foreign Money orders and Pratts lamed a« 

lowest rates.
Far ell mformation apply te see lent 

er to Company's OWIeea
TLW5U.T

1
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PRICES'MATINEC-4.3<^»c. soc.
■ ni V tw« EVENING, S.SO—ZSc, 60c, Tfec, «1.».

•■ATS NOW ON SALE. . _ 
trim N.tM.ld Later Than 7 p.m„ 1.38 p.m

ORPHEUti ÏÏS5S
ROYAL

The Musical CsmePy Sure

Louise-Dresser and Gardner-Jack
In a Cycle «* InJIylPual Ssnps

Elsa Ryan
Swppartag fey ROONEY RANOUO In •‘PEG—FOR SHORT,1* fey Olan 

Tltharadge. Dlraclicn cl Joseph Hart.

HARRISON KATHERINE
GREENE AND PARKER 

In "AT THE DEPOT," by Jam,. 
J. Merten

PAL-0 AND PALET
"LES BOUFFONS MUSICAL"

NOVELTY CLINTONS
Extraordinary Jumping. A Success 

In Slateen Countries.

ANITA DIAZ MONKEYS
Darwinian Demonetratiene of Fun

SY POPULAR REQUEST

CLARA MORTON
Favsrite of “T^§ Famous Four Mortons"

ROYAL
a

TO-DAY—Continuous 2-11 p.m.

A ROMANCE
of VICTORIAH

-Haro Yon Soon It Î Have You Had Ymir I-aught 
It's Créât! All Local Cast and Scenes

Also

WILLIAM FARNUM

ROYAL VICTORIA
Lente audiences continue to enjoy 

“A Romanes of Victoria,*' the local 
film play being shown at the Iloyal 
Victoria Theatre for the first four 
da$s of this week. There are many 
laughs at the comic situations and 
the clever acting of the all-Victoria 
caste Is full x>i interest Leonard 
Phillips plays his part 1n all serious
ness. but the audience does not take 
him seriously, when he throws a 
couple of HolsheVhis out of the ma
chinery plant. Then when the two 
villains of the piece, T. <2. Johnston, 
and Douglass Randall, who the 
director states are really clever, do 
their deadliest deeds, again the audi
ence laughs Its heartiest! A favorite 
with all Is dainty Miss Margaret 
Crowley, and eyery ,scene tn which 
she appears shows proof of her abil
ity The ftlqri will be shown to-night 
and to-morrow.

DOMINION
One of the « lassies of English liter

ature. Stevenson's. "Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde." has been translated to the 
screen as a Paramount Artewft pic
ture and is showing at the Dominion 
Theatre. In the role pi the unfor
tunate Dr. Jekyll. John Bammore Is 
declared to give one of the most re
markable performances of his career.

The. story of the Ixmdon physician 
who, through scientific curiosity, dis
covered a fluid that would transform 
him at will _from a philanthropic 
friend of humanity Into a grovelling, 
fiendish beast is well known. It Is 
said to'be a real masterpiece of film, 
as well as written, literature.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Home of

MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS
PRESENTING ALL THIS WEEK 

A Ptsy Proclaimed by The tt/w Tork Time» ao Bigger and Better
Than 'Her Vnborn Child.'1

A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

“After Office Hours”
ALL NEXT WEEK

<i »»Believe Me Xantippe
V A Roaring Comedy In Four Acta

• AROAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

PRICES:
Kvrn mg, -.V. 50c. 7 V and ♦1.00, Plu* Tax ; Mwtinee, 25c 

and 50e ; Children, 15c —“

0363000
Now Showing

JOHN
BARRYMORE

;----7 1n > ——------ -

Dr. Jekyll
The Last of the Duanes” and Law" is on the screen at the Colum

bia Theatre td-day.
1. % DDiiiorcc

By Robert Louis Stevenson

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Princfeao—MAft«r Office Hours."
Paotagfeo—Vsudfevillfe.
Gorge Perk—-The Bohémiens.

Royal Victoria—"A Romance of 
Victoria."

Dominion—"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde."

Variety—“Mere Deadly Than the 
Male'.*'

Columbia—"The Coming of the 
Law."

The Cabaret—Belmont House.

VARIETY
A half dosen brilliantly colored 

parrot» play .an Important part in 
*U»l Clayton’s new picture. "More 
Deadly Than the Male." being shown 
at the Variety Theatre to-day for 
the last time, and when the picture 
was completed, the ifretty itar re* 
solved to buy one of the birds. Mak
ing a choice was rather difficult. 
Two of the parrots could not talk In 
telligenlly. Another swore too flu
ently. The coloring of another did 
not suit Miss Clay tom. Finally she 
picked out the bird she wanted. "The 
markings of this parrot," said Robert 
Vignola, the director, who accom 
pan led the star, "show that It must 
be close to fifty years old." “Oh, I 
wort^t-bave It then." said Miss Clay
ton*. "I can't be bothered with an 
invalid." But It's Just a budding 
youth," laughed the director. “They 
live to be (NOT hundred years old." 
The parrot, now acta as sentinel at 
the door of Miss Clayton's beautiful 
home in Low Angeles.

HOW MISS DRESSER 
IS ABLE TO DRESS 

ON LIMITED SUM

Louise Dresser is the most inex
pensively dressed woman on the 
stage. This Is on the authority of the 
actress, herself and surely she should 
know. With the majority of femin
ine plgyera breaking into the public 
prints on the slightest provocation 
with the exaggerated claims as to 
the cost of their apparel. Misa Dres
ser's announcement at least, has the 
merit of novelty.

As Miss Dresser has the reputation 
of being one of the most exquisitely 
clothed women of the theatre. Inter
est in how she does. it becomes en - 
hanced. It is explained in this wise:

Whernthe actress was studying the 
part of the designer in "Potash and 
Perlmutter" Hugh Ford, the stage 
director of the play, suggested that 
she acquire the proper atmosphere; 
“Uve the part, go among the cloak 
and suit manufacturers, was his ad
vice. and Miss Dresêer went forth. 
For days she visited one establish
ment after another In the gyise of 
an-out-of-town buyer, thus obtain
ing a first hand knowledge of the 
conditions local to the play."

It is related that for five hours one 
afternoon an energetic manufacturer 
on Madison Avenue. New York, 
talked to her in a vain endeavor to 
induce her to buy his goods. Finally. 
In exasperation he offered to take her 
In business with him for as he put it, 
anyone who could resist his persua
sive powers so successfully, would 
make a valuable acquis Lion to his 
business.

When the secret of her identity 
was finally bared, dealers in the 
cloak and suit trade were keen to get 
Mias Dresser's opinion of their wares, 
and aa an inducement permitted her 
to purchase their product at cost. In 
consequence when women in the 
audience at the Orpheum on Friday 
and Saturday admire Misa Dresser's

COLUMBIA
z ------------ : •

Tom Mix rises to correct an er
roneous impression. While he was 
making scenes for “The Coming of 
the Law," the new William Fox pic
ture, a visitor asked hin#how any
one could distinguish a cowboy from 
other cltisens when the cowboy was 
not in his riding regalia, "Oh. I 
don’t know." mused Tom. pursing 
his lips. "I guess the only way you 
can tell them Is by the short steps 
they take." "Well. Mr. Mix.” re
minded hla interrogator, “aren'tcow
boys usually bow-legged?" Mix 
turned on his* visitor like a flash, and 
said: "No, I don't believe cowboys 
are half as bow-legged aa people in 
other walks of life. Why, I have seen 
men on the street who never rode a 
horse and they were so bow-legged 
they looked as If they were walking

LEARN TO
DANCE

NOW!
Latest Modern Da urea

Priva» Instruction by Ap
pointment Only
Phone or Call 

Special Summer Fees

Prof. Holman’s 
Dancing School

508 Belmont House 
Phones 4801, 4151R ^

THE PROVINCIAL ARTS AND INDUS 
TRIAL INSTITUTE OF B. C.

■ ■ The —i

Extraordinary 
General Meeting
of the Institute will be held on

Monday Next, 21st Inst.
not pn Wednesday as erroneously stated

CHARLES ST. BARBE.
Han. Bscy.

Dancing
Every Evening, Gorge 

Park Dancing 
Pavilion

From 8 to 11.30 
Harden’a Jazz Orchestra

Ladies ! Extra Special !
Nandeomk New Serge and Tweed Suits ÇOQ C A

being cleared .tt «wily ..... .............wUpIs#eVV_
t All Other Garments Reduced Twenty Per Cent. including.J^esses.
- ----- Cvala, Skirts and Sweated v *

The Famous Store, Ltd.
1314 Government 3t. - Phone 4061

VARIETY
TO-DAY

ETHEL CLAYTON

"More Deadly Than the 
Male"

Also CAROL HOLLOWAY in 
“The Perils of Thunder Mountain**

PANTAGtS VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

Lieutensnt Harrington Reynolds 
In "THE HABERDASHERY** 

ARTHUR DEVOY A CO. 
Other Big Aete Shows. 3, 7 and 9

COLUMBIA
' TO-DAY

TOM MIX
In 7“^'

The Coming of the Law"
Also “Daredevil Jack" 

MUTT AND JEFF

Those who attended the Princess 
Theatre last night to witness the 
Mildred Page Players present "After 
Office Hours" were treated to some
thing out of the ordinary, as the pro
duction gave every one in the cast 
an excellent opportunity to display 
their real acting ability. Miss Mild
red Page, as Mllly Sinclair, steno
grapher for O. F. Bently, portrays 
an emotional role that calls for un
usual ability, and made a decided hit 
with the audience. Mr. Louis Welt- 
off. who made bis first appearance In 
Victoria as O. F. Bently, the hus
band and father, enacted a heavy 
role perfectly. Miss Genevieve Berk - 
ely. as the unsuspecting and loving 
wife of Bently. and Mise Nina Gull- 
bert as the charming daughter, both 
assist materially In the production, 
while Mr. Tom Hulllvan as the cheap 
politician and ward healer, enacted a 
heavy role very true to life. Mr. 
Bryon Aklenn as Milly’s sweetheart, 
and office boy for Bently. has a role 
which demands emotional ability and 
was handled very capably. Mr. Jack 
Phipps and George Cleveland both 
have excellent parts, and give a gt>od 
account of themselves. Next week's 
offering. "Believe Me. Xantippe." a 
comedy in four acts, la a scream, and 
promises to ^be a rare treat In the 
way of comet!ie*.

PANTAGES

10

Marshall Neilan 
! The Rivers En

James Oliver Curvyftod 
<y pom <tnc t? ot 
God s Country

Meet Hi at ‘‘The RIVER'S 
END ’ Next Week at the

ROYAL

Harrington Reynolds believes In 
lots Of osone. He got used to having 
It when in the Great War. first with 
the Welsh Fusiliers and f later with 
the American Tank Corps. ÎK was 
while attached to the latter, ranking 
a lieutenant tfrat he'became used to 
the motorcycle as a means of getting 
about. It was necessity at that time, 
but the habit became a pleasure, and 
now Reynolds and his motorbike are 
almost Inseparable.

After Lieut. Reynolds became re 
leased from the Army of Occupation 
in Germany following the armistice, 
he went hack to his old trade, that of 
making laughs from the vaudeville 
stage. He Is an exceedingly popular 
cornedign. and la seen at the Pantages 
Theatre this week at the head of tlip 
cast in "The Haberdashery." the top 
attraction on the bill. He brought hie 
motorbike with him on the tour of 
the Pantages circuit, and when the 
stage don't claim hts presence., ten 
to one he Is "biking" about town. But 
that motorcycle is not the only thing 
Reynolds brought back from the war 
The brightest lines in his act are 
reminiscent of the front and the spirit 
of the army. * - -■

STAGE STARS TO SHINE
Local Dramatic and Operatic Artists 

Will Entertain Friends 
This Evening.

Visit This Live 
Up-to-Date 

Cabaret

You Will Cpme 
Again

Belmont House

sartorial creations and h*y to figure, 
her Investment In dollars and «cents, 
they must not lose sight o1 tj>«e fact 
thq,t her entire raiment has been 
bought at producing co'st

Great Opportunity Will Be 
Forthcoming For Bargains 

of All Kinds

Dollar Day. which has been an in
stitution In Victoria for the Iqat six 
years, will be held In Victoria on Sat
urday, and promises to pijpve as suc
cessful aa similar events which have 
preceded it at half-yearly Intervals 
Mince July. 1$M4. when the movement 
was Initiated in Victoria. '

There have been a number of cloth
ing and shoe sales In Victoria recent
ly, accentuated by the luxury tax an
nouncement*. merchants desiring to 
reduce stock, -but ao far the results 
have not been complete in that the 
merchants concerned have many at
tractive bargains yet on view. Thus 
in addition to the completion of ex
isting sales of clothing and footwear 
the public will be in a position to se
cure a Wide range of bargains in 
other lines, for experience shows that 
there has been a general tendency for 
all retailers to concur with the move
ment as it comes round periodically.

At a time when the cost of Itvin'g 
is high, the average householder is 
only too anxious to take every ad
vantage of cheaper articles, and it is 
safe to say that this l*arg$tn day will 
t>e as eagerly anticipated as have its 
dosen predecessors in Victoria.

JEWISH RELIEF
WORK MAKES ’ 

APPEAL TO ALL

The slogan of the Jewish Relief 
Commit fee is "Save the Children,” 
millions of children who are actually 
starving on the other side of the 
world. It seems impossible of belief, 
but it Is cruel fact—six million people 
homeless wanderers, stricken by fam
ine and wasted by disease, the fathers 
and mothers only asking. In the 
name of common humanity, that their 
innoCent children shall be saved.

These people were not combatants, 
they are the victims of both aides of 
the terrible waf. the residents caughtl 
between the contending armies, thelrj 
homes shattered, their fields devastat
ed, their livestock taken to feed the 
eotdtery. and they and their children 
left to perish In the wake of the war.

Yet all these wretched people ask 
is that their children shall be saved. | 
Shall this piteous appeal fall on deaf ! 
ears in Victoria? It is hardly po«-1 
•ible.

Elaine Hammerstein plays the part 
of two sisters In her latest photo-1 
play. ‘'The Shadow of Rosalie 
Byrnes.*1

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

White Shoe j 
Sale Opens 
To-morrow

Cool comfortable 
Summer footwear 
for everyone; a 
wide " assortment to 
choose from ; long 
values, short prof
its.

White Shoe Sale Opens To-morrow
Special tcn-da.v Hale jif white footwear; all cool, com

fortable Summer styles. -You’ll find hère a wide variety of7 
pleasing styles to choose from — correct shoes at right 
.prices.

WOMEN'S BOOTS MEN'S OXFORDS
Fine white canvas, with 

welt sole^ At «4.65 
and .$3.85

WOMEN'S PUMPS
Tumedsole, Coloaial strap 

pattern, full Louis heel ; 
a 'smart style .. $4.85

WOMEN SOXFORDS
Buck and reinskin Oxfords, 

welted soles, good style*. 
A pair  ............ S4.95
Others at $3.85, $3.45
and .............!... $2.85

Our entire stock of white 
buck boots, comprising 
Onyx and other good 
makes: with low. me
dium and Louis heel* 

-—A pair ... .tt , -.-. $5.95
' All-white reinskin, welt 

soled boots, with low, me
dium and high heels. A 
pair . .............,$5.25

All-white canvas laced 
boots.................  $2.95

White duck boots with rub
ber sole and heel, $1.85

Men '*....
TENNIS OXFORDS

..... $1.25 Boys’..........
Small boys'......... 95f*

.... $1.00

And Many Other Stylés 
See Windows

Thi
Boflifery
till Government Street 

Phone 3344

wf

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 4

TAKE No. 3 CAR 
To HIGH SCHOOL * 

THURSDAY, Juoe 17th
Hce and Hear the British 

Explorer.

CAR VETU WELLS
Special Rates to All. Private 
Schools. College». etc., and 

Music Students.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT EARLY

Plan Now Open at Gordon's.
Local Management, Geo. J. Dyke

DON’T
DO
THIS

Leonard
Relieves Deafness. Stops Hesd Noises

II la not pul In the ears, but I» 'RubbnJ 
In Hack ot Bara" and "ln»crted In the 
Noatrll»." Haa had a Successful Sale 
since 1907.
For eal«»tn Victoria. B. Ç-. Canada, by D. 
E. Campbell. Campbell RlAfk. and Merrl* 

field A Dack, 757 Yates 8L 
Proof of aucccsa will be given you by the above druggist».

This Signature on Yellow 
Box and on Bottle

Manufacturer
7$ Willi Ave.. New York Cltj.

NO U»E FOR IT.

The Saleslady—That's 'a pretty little 
thing you're looking at. It's an engage
ment book to keep track of your en
gagements

Miss Flyter—1 don't need It. I'm 
really engaged V» only one man. The 
others don t matter much."

LITERALLY TRUE.

Brown--"That new cook of Pure 
makes everything out of the cook
book."

Derby—"Then that muet have been 
one of the covers I tasted in the pie 
last night."—Cornell Widow.

Miss Mona* Mieener, prominent 
young local musical artist and 
actress, is to sing at to-night's cele
bration of the Victoria Dramatic and 
Operatic Society In the hall at 713 
Courtney Htrtm. at R.16 o'clock. Mies 
Grace Rosher and Miss B. McDonald 
are also to give a programme of 
song* and Interpretations.

Other prominent local artists who 
wîtt Appear are J. W: : Petdi, F. H 
Allwood, D. Campbell and A. Camp
bell.

"Courtship Under Difficulties," a 
one act play, la to be produced under 
the direction of J. McCallum. This 
play portrays certain aspects of 
vmithfut life in Victoria. There will" 
Hw dancing afterwards

JUNE CLEARING SALE
20% to 40% Reduction on Our Stock of Spring

Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses
Beautiful Blouses selling at a fraction of their cost,.
You ean buy a smart, stylish Crepe de Chine Blouse for 

only 96.50. Some of our most expensive blouses of the same 
material are only $9.95. -

..K lit Georgettes our most expensive dressy blouses can be had 
for $9.95 and less, while for $8.50 one can choose some of the 
smartest models. The colors are white, flesh, apricot, coral, navy 
and suit shades. Practically any size may be had.

CHOOSE YOUR BETTER SUMMER BLOUSES NOW 
On Sale To-morrow

EIGHTEEN 
STORES IF 

CANADA BLOUSES

7-
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all MORMlMGi IV cHAVe 
-TVAT HOUKtiV. ITS LUNCH 
TIME, SO FOR-me LOVE 

I OF Mike DON’T LET Kl SA 
GET AVUAV AGAIN OR 

I X WON'T WAIT FOR Tot)

ILL-BRCDYou POOR 
BOOB, AIN’T YOU GOT 
ANY CTI GUETTE? 

YOU ALWAYS rr"/ 
i ought to use Z I 

I YOUR NAPKIN i /
\ I’M suRRRlveD /
A AT you’—J

mu, Aristotle 
NtV. what arc 

. Y*u Running
Ï FOR- DON’T 
n You KNOW 

T WON’T J 
fc-X^URT < 1

|p .\ You : 1

BuT t AAA
using it,

I OLD DE Aft-

' HE WONT

run away
ANYMORE.

t’M gonna 
carry him, 
 v.utt: 

TABve

fc^svo>‘

dNG.

UTOMOBELES AUTOMOBILESIBILES AUTOMOBILESAUTO!SITUATIONS WANTEDHELP WANTED—MALE (Continued). (CtMUlOUOdl.

Phone ««SI. Night ««17L.

ISLAND A UTO LIVER Y
KOLTKRMAN Bit08 , Prep. 

CABS . FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVKK8.-

Vodgee. Overland» and Forda 
Special Rate» for Up-Island Trip». 

Tîl Johnson St., Victoria, B. C.

Phene SSS. •32 Johnson St.724—Johneen bl. AnteWILL SELL TOUR STORIES. Masters Motor Co., Limited

Special Spring Drive of 
Guaranteed Cars

LILLIE’S GARAGE

Used CarsRepairs - Storage 
Accessories, Gas sod OilEvery Car specially priced and 

offered on easy terms that will 
enable you to share In this big 
car moving event

If desired, we will allow you S, 
f or 12 months to pay. the balance 
on your car. Tour credit la good.

What dees this mean to you? Oct is 
good ear and keep it good. Quality 
value 1» what you buy" when ydu pur
chase one of onr dependable used cora

Enjoy Victoria’s sunshine and pure 
air.

LOGGING TRAILER wanted. S to 
to Hire or purr hear. Victoria
Transport. Ltd.. ll«7 Langley St.

WILL EXCHANGE clear title 
Empress Are., for automobile.

__1 685 L.________ • _________ ____ __________
8TUMCBAKBR 35, electric light» and 

starter. Bosch magneto, car In very good 
condition. a snap. |56«. Owner. 60» 

. Fort 8t reel “*
WS delight In satisfying our rui’omShell Garage, Ltd.All our cars^re sold on • 30- era and lot Re yevr patronage. J17-31day guarantee.Employment Service of 

Canada 6
I*rovincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley am! Broughton

Mew# of Expert Repair»:
Phone 2493—S7S View St!

Overhaul!! Engine Tuningrerhaullng
Specialty Ignition

B. F. GarageM-»*—Chevrolet. 6-neater, late model. 
In beautiful order This car has all 
good tires with spare, demountable 
rims, one man top. with full set of 
shte curtain».-, a reliable eelf-etarter. 
with danrtv electric lights. A small 
r»a> m»nt down and the balance easy 
will buy this car

Trucks and Cars Our work talks for itself.
anise onr work S« days and stand byStreet» a trial and get service.

On#-Test apd S«7 Superior Street. Phone 7l«S.PHONES Elect?le lights and starter.
Men’s BranchWoman's Branch automatic locking differ

ential. Meal
REDUCED RATES to the Bast on h« 

hold effects. Storage, «hipping, 
mo vs Is. Phone 23KS. 1171 Tates St
Warohouoe. 7 21 Courtney.

ivment down and the
priced, but n sturdy truck five-seated flUN car. with all geod

WANTEDrMKNI BRANCH. at e moderate price.
FOR KALE—Indian motorcycle.

iborers. out of town. and -in good condition.f«««—Ford. S-eeater. late model, with 
all good tires, tire carrier,1 shock at*- 
sorter, demountable rims, and lets of 
other extra* A small payment down 
and the balance very easy will secure 
this car for you.

WE HAVE A FULLYeight J18-3I
it hs’ work, fare EQVIPÎED REPAIR SHOP. MOTORCYCLES for sale. •s« up. 13 to

2 Chevrolet cars. Fontsday, privilege of'taking contract after
■__ . 1____.__ ,AA nt.M (,.r MtlpAafl 1 McLaughlin Master «. IMt model, all 

cord tires, spot light and bumpers.
In first-class condition ..................•?.!•«

1 Ford Delivery at a snap price *12* 
Hudson. 1*13. good tires, in first-class 

shape   *«*•

for railroad# best.seeing timber ; Rennieservice Oarage. 1717 Cook Street!construction. 50c.' per hoar, board ll.i«ii, uvuuii. — —r— --- —  -------— --- --
day. fare from Victoria to job 14.

une year's work. •l.iee—Oray-Dort touring car. In ne*-, 
condition. This car has had very 
little use and Is running like a charm. 

i Here's your chance to get a nice, lin- 
to-date. economical car at a Barri- 
flee, A very email payment down

WANTED—WOVEN 8 BRANCH first-cli
Cars For Saleshape, five good firesminimumStrawberry 1 Russell Truck. Meal for the farmerRegistration to7Sc. poll. ins. has Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd.be completed by Saturday noon. aihd is in the car le youra

Day and Night Service The Mechanical MotorDave Atkinson^TLete with H. A. Dade).

WE GUARANTEE EVERY CAR WE
SELL.

#*75—A smell payment down will WorksSTORAGE. CRATING. PACKING AND 
SHIPPING— Hudson Rroe . the fumlturv 
removers. 1178 Totes Street. Warehouse 
Ill Courtney fctwt Phono RM. »

o lata ISIS model Chevrolet car
I» equal to new, Phone lf« 4.ll»4-1*l« On» Boy Are.This le a great buy. Ea-Lient. H.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

OVERLAND. model 1*1». In perfect 
order.- Owner forced to sell. Price 
................................................ #1.4ef

Late Workshop Officer R.A.RC. fM.T.I$C5«—Ford, late model, with seat cov- 
ers o*. upholiterlnc. shock absorb* ra 
special carburetor, clock, speedo
meter. etc. Here's your chance to 
get a nice late model family car for 
a email payment down and the bal-

i YEARS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND— 
Stationary, Marine. <Tvtl, Electoral. 
Mechanical. Gas and Auto Engineering. 
Navigation. languages. Accounting. Art. 
tiuvtneaa Management. Foreign Trade. 
International Correspondence Schools 
1447 Government. Canadian. Lid.

Twenty-five Years’ Experience.
McLaughlin-Bulck Factory Sapert.

OPEN ALL NIGHT. piles
If You Are Particular.HUDSON SEDAN, a beautiful car. in 

perfect order This car. ne*, would 
cost over |«.H«. Owner will sgcrlflc# 
at ......................................................... V ÎH

REPAIRS. GAS. OILS
W. Fp.cl.llte In General Over- 

haul and Repair Work.
Our Work I* Guaranteed.

Our Prices Are Reasonable.
luppllM. TKL S»U. Stores.

Corn.r V.ncou».r and Collineon. U

McMorran's Garage
»»«♦ buys a reran-passenger Studebaker 

car in AI shape. This car would 
make an Ideal stage car and Is c*r-

■IV» the name of aHAPPY THOUGHT'
it Btcvenaon'O JU-*delicious sundae Phene 2»TT. TtT Jo*»»*» »*•

FORD ROADSTER, a snap at .... 167*
1SS» BRISCOE TOURING, newly 

painted and IrAl condition .. 11.70» 
CADILLAC. In greet shape............#«7»
ISIS McLAUOHLIN LIGHT SIX. newly 

painted, at................  «1.21S

telnly worth looking Into. A smell 
payment down will secure this for

of verse or rtlualc 
». Brilliant oppor-

________jt. Address Burrell
AIO Grand Opera House.

WANTED—Comi

"Diggonisms"
“Patent medicine advertisements have 
thrust greatness upon many a man.” 
Dtggoaw. printers and stationer». 1310 
Government Street. Birthday Carda 
and cards far any occasion. A wonder-

111*—Late model 1 ton Ford worm- 
drive truck. Ii new order. Here’s a 
chance to be your own boss. It only 
needs a small rash payment and lhen 
you c«n start.

WANTED—Boy. for wash department
rlth experience preferred. Apply Green

Topes aad Douglas StreetsLumber Co
ill»* Expert Repairs. |See—Ford 1 ton truck. a real first-

A small cash paymentAl Battery Service SUtlea. IUIRED—ALLand h Is yours. NONNO DEPOSIT RL—------------------------—
SKID DEMONSTRATING TIRES.

Tire Tube
,$ 6 «6............. ,.|1.5e and up

* ** 1.76 and up
2.88 and up 
».«• and up 
2.25 and up

. ............ ...............mPHR i.## mmà up
Goods shipped C.O.D. subject to examina-

HEMPHILL'S VULCANIMNO TIRE 
STATION.

Corner Blnnshard and Flsgard Streets.
Victoria. B. C.*1

|6$« by> ■ a fine 7-water Studebaker 
car with self-starter, new top. new 
battery, recently n.-rhautod In our 
shop, and In absolutely At order 
throughout A”email cash payment 
and you own the car.

CARS WASHED AND SIMONIZSD. 
Cars Washed While You Walt. 

ISLAND SlMOMEiNO STATION* 
8SC-8.U Yates Stieet.

W. H HUGHES.  PHONE 3311

II B 3
se «AUTO BARGAINS.

AMERICAN TOURING ............
CADILLAC DELIVERY .........
FORD DELIVERY .....................
FORD ROADSTER .....................
FISHER TOURING ...................
WHITE TOURING ................
JACKSON TO UMNO ................
Easy terms on the above care.

taken In trade.
Second-hand paru for most all make* of

12 X 4
34 x «

ll.H

|2&«—Atudgbaker, with
new tires and running fine.
Is git en away at the price.

Other cars
F6hr-Haver*. a good, large, roomy car. 
I» first-claw order. This car has 
self-starter with electric lights, and 
would make a real good stage car.

Used Car Bargains AUTOS FOB HIKEFORD CARS completely overhauled. cuys ln »Uck_other makes. 37 per I hours. Phone
WIRELESS OPERATORS WANTED— 

Shortage of qualified men. Salary 178 
to 1126 a month and found. All gradu- 
atee placed. New claw now being formed. 
Bend for particular#. Sprott-Shaw In
stitute. Pemberton Building. Phone 2*.

(Ask for Mr. Junkie).ilr Shop. I^wle St., off Phonefamily BUS for picnic partita•41 View Street. Phone 233S.Dalles Rd. All work guar- touring. 4a goodDODGE, touring. ISIS model. In good
order. Price --------........... 11.26#

I#!» CHALMERS 4, In perfect order.
A real good buy at ..................... 11.76»

CHEVROLET, roadster. IMS model, 
equal to new and all good .tires. A
real bargain at ................................... |T7ft

CHEVROLET, touring. 181* model. In 
perfect order A real snap at . . |T«« 

FORD, roadster, late model. In good 
order, all Hew tires. A snap at 1158 

FORD, touring. IM* model. In perfect
order A good btiy at ................  |66«

HUDSON, roadster. a snap at.. 8476 
HUP, roadster, newly painted. A good 

bujt at .............   »3I*

1660—Chevrolet, • 941,2.131-11
74»—CARS FOR HIRE—Com-PHONEIDEAL St AGE Auto Stand,CORDOVA BAY STAGE AVI YOU SEEN TH|

CAR?—Used exclusive.. ----------
ment In German East Africa. 
Shell Garage. Ltd., »26 View

CATCH
M76—Chevrolet, touring, a real dandy.Jrt-so Douglas. In front of Hall’s Drug Store.

jyi»-so Street.
WHIST DRIVE will be held under the 

auspice* of the Victoria Purple Star 
Lodge. Wednesday. June IS. in Qte 
OrangV Hall. Courtney Street. Meeting 
7.3» sharp.JH-™

•471 DOWN.
DODGE ROADSTER. 1*1*. the 
type o' ear that always stays on 
the road, has Royal cord tlree aad 
new top.

YOUNG MAX. to travel and assist photo
grapher. Apply Overton. 3t« Courte# y.
between S and « p.IU.TUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

ef Canada. Eatabllshe<l
----------- - *'— -*i anti*

•na
HELP WANTED--FEMALE Mil DOWN.

VADIM.Ap TOVRINO. 1911 
wonderfully good shape, d 

1 privately by owner Blnce new.
117 Pwabsrtoa Building. UKELELE—Guaranteed

W. D. Taitmonth jor *4. »«» Fort Street.
Jr»-*

Phone 3»». •IS Johim»-»ISLAND TA XL____
WANTED—A capable woman to care for 

Invalid and to a salat In light hoiiaekeep- 
. Ing. comfortable home. Appl" '*•'
9 Government Street._______________
FOR MOTHERS HELP- young « 

tween 14 and IS. Phone 2629R.

147» DOWN.
Mrl.AVGHLIN TOURING. l»l 
light and economical to operate.

ly 1S0« 
Junl6-8 FORD CAR for sale. 

Phone ««711*
Al running order.

J17-SI lice DOWN.
irUPMOBIT.e ROADSTER.SNAP—C-paaeeagcr. 3* h. p. Studebaker, 

gu«irat-|e.«l lr. Al <ondltlon/>neehanlcall-. 
all good tires, 1 nex* ones, newly painted 
top and side curtains like new. new 
storage battery and electric lights and 
starter; »7l#lMMHRBÉ|^m^tf 
Ttmea

light to operate end always
father and fourtTBD—HoOMht 

idren. Apply '
WAN’ ready to run.leepfr.

72« Russell St.children.
Acme Auto Repair She?

Night Repairs far Tracks Our Specialty

• 76 DOWN.
RED INDIAN MOTORCYCLR. 
two-speed, twe-cylindrr. with goodWANTED—Experienced telephone

FOR HOME-MADE CAKES try TTUll'ji 
1421 Government Street. ti: i a ter to relieve for on# month. 741 'Fisgard Street1411 Government Street. JuMIt Insyde Tyre nrr down.»OCIAL DANCE—Caledonia Hall. View 
Street. FHdgv, June is. at ) p. m , under 
waeplcee of St. Andrew’s and Caledonia 
Society. Wallace orchestra Admlaeion 
i#c.. Ineluding refreahraents. Ledit.. 

_ brtag your refroniunants.
A SILVER TEA will be given by the St.

WANTED- A waltreae. Dalle* Hotel, sleep
In preferred.__Apply Manager#»#. J1»-JC

“SUNNY FltANCB -The Vundae that eo 
many people arc asking tor at Steven- 
son’s-   jie-9

Day Phans SlL Night Phone 35S»RFORD TRUCK, good run» 
der, has covered top, suits 
furniture or garden truck.

Don’t throw awgy your old tyre». 
Order an lnsyd > Tyre now, prexcnts 
blow-outs and *0% punctures, doubles 
the life of the outer rawing Trodkoie 
Blow-out Paidhi mends a blow-out at 
small fcosi. *>•

•176 DQWN.
EOP.D TRUCK. With BoschWANTEI aho'iii

J.66I-.Timer. Jlfc-J. . IAR».
Friday, the l*th. from 2 to 6 30. Phone IM7.•73 Bay St.pltai. ■House-parlormaid. TelephoneA cordial Invitation is »«H ided to all. ISLAND TAXI. Phone T*4.

LADIES. ATTEMTIONI—Dr. __ ____
Parisian Complexion Cream quickly it* 
moves blackheads, pimples, enlarged 
pores, crow's feet, wrleklte. Immediate 
rvxnlts guaranteed. Full treatmabt. 
price 11.5*. sent an receipt peetel er 
money orxler Sole agents. Tfce Mer
chant# Publlcltj I ^ |   ■
43«. Stap<*‘ — *

Jl»-»J 1 <>-50 Double your enjoyment thlh 
Mummer by owning your own car.

Victory Bonds accepted. 
Remember the name and address

FOR SAL Ford touring. Ifll,
shock absorbers.

Phono 67I1Y after JH-31P «"
CAMERON MOTOR CO.. »4« Fort Street.

Automobile machinists end spécialiste 
Cylinder boring and grinding. Light
weight pistons end ring» for all engine» 
We undertake all mechanical and «me
trical repairs. Twenty year# practical 
esp« rlence. Reasonable charges and

Building. Vancoti
OPEN TILL • P. M.

Cartier Gros.|)tr»oB>l attention.
For Quick Returns 
Use Classified Ads.

A 1»19 Chevrolet roadster, model *14 Join Phono 6337

ni-n i

THE BURÜES5 PROSCENIUM 
SYSTEM OF EDUCATION

in

I’»4 SOT THe!5

i Pooch T»er> to 
l-ntb ue<a ofn

Strtarla Sails ®iw*
AdTMtbipf Phone Mo. 1090

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVREUSING
Situation* Vacant. Situation* Wanted. 

Tu Rent. Articles for Sale. lx>*t or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per inaertloa. Contract 
rat#* on application

Ne advertisement for lose than lie. No 
advertisement charged for leas than one 
dollar.

la computing the-tyimber of worda In
an advertisement. if (mate groups
three or Ici» figure* a« one word. Inrtlar 
marks, and all abbreviations count Asmarks-and all abbreviations corn 
word.

Advertisers who an desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Time# 
Office and forwarded Ho their private ad
dress A charge of l«c. la made for this

Birth Notices. 6«c. per Insertion: Mar
riage. Death and Funeral Notices. *100 
per Insertion.

Do yon hnow.tJSst *ou can learn the 
art of short et^ky writing and make 
big money 7 '* ‘ ' .

By an easy patented method your 
efforU can be made financially produc
tive. 6#
24 Arcade Bldg. Phone «S72.

Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

DAVIS—« m May 31. to Mrs. H. D. Davis.
---------v. B. C.. a * -----

ROCHPORT— At the Victoria Private Hoe-

Ptal. June 14. to the wife of Major 
O. T Rcchfort, a son.

SMYTH—To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H 
Smyth. 144 Eberts Street, on June 
16. a son.

WILLMORB—To Mr and Mrs F. Will 
more. t of Ralph Street, oa June IS. a

DIED.
ROBERTSON On the 14th Inst . at the 

home of her parents, Mr and Mrs. A- 
Luther. of 3212 Glasgow Avenue. Edith 
Robertson, aged 24 years, born In 

’Montreal, a resident of this city for 
the past S years. The deceased Is sur
vived by. beside* h yr husband, her 
parents, four brothers and one slater 
In Victoria, one brother In Seattle
ceuve"eB4"c‘r' MWL And*rto”' le v*n-

The funeral will take place on Thuradar.
June 17. at 2 o'clock, from the Sarnie
Funeral Chapel Interment at Roae Bay
Cemetery.
• Montreal. Ottawa and Brockvijle. Ont., 

papers please copy.)

COMING EVENTS

T'Buckle & Neill
ANTI-COMBINE PRINTER» 

THE “RELIABLE" PRESS. 
Phone Hit 1*14 Blanshard

ISLAND TAXI. Thogg 734

GAELIC SOCIETY S regular monthly 
meeting In Foresters' Hall. Broad Street. 
Thuraday. June 17. t p. m., followed by 
t-oncert and dance. Buwlneiui important 
Member» are requested to attend. jl4-j«

TOM OLDINC (1814-1*1» overseas), tailor 
Any garment made, re-cut or altered, 
etc. 1114 Government Street (upetairsb 
Thon# «»7tR  64

SPECIAL—Vinolla toilet soap. 43'é. box 
of 3 cakes: sweet pea. cold cream. Eng-

DANCE ev»ry Saturday evening. Caledonia 
Hall. View Street* S.S» ta 11.3». Wal
lace's orchestra. , jl»-5o

DOUGLAS HOTEL CAFE—Come and have
Sunday night dinner with u* We spy- 
clause in glvlnw full course dinner at 
'.5c. We guarantee flrit-cla^* service 
Music la dining roopi- Our kitchen la 
always open for Inspection, and wa are 
employing abeohitely first-cLaaa co>k* 
Good merchants' lunch at SSc. Includ

coffee. We nr# specialising In box 
lunel:#» at very ccssonable price* jy(-.»•

DON'T 6T’RGET the Military Five Hun
dred every Friday in the A.o.F. Hall, -o

WANTED—Good, bright c... . ...
typewriter. A’pply P. O. Box il». J17-6

WANTED—A beir-boy. at 
a age*. Westholmc Hotel

office boy. ue* 
~ ---- J17-6

«dm; .

UPHOUITBRING—Chesterfield# and easy 
chairs made to order. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. Phone 2763R.

ATTENTION, MOTOR AND MECHANI
CAL engineers'.—Technical officer.

" Captain R. A. F.. just returned, deelree 
locate Victoria aad associate In engineer
ing business. Mechanical, marine, auto
mobile, Stationary, steam and internal 
combustion. Willing Invest small amount. 
Hound, 'practical and technical training 
artd experience. Shop *nd foundry week* 
liianigement. Not afraid of soiling hand a 
No agents Be prompt, please. Box
1676. Times. Jl»-I«

"ADAM AND «V* ON A RAKT’—H • .» 
ice cream *«-n«atlon at Stevsuaon a J1S-I#

YOUNO MAN. 18 years of age and mar
ried. desires position as an accountant ; 
experienced, relight# and energetic; can 
furnish first-class reference». Box 1484 
Times. J»*'**

GARDENING or digging wanted. Be* 
164». Times J13-1»

F. B. Middleton
ACCOUNTANT.
Monthly Audita

! gets of Books Opened and Kept In

Phone 6332L
1648 Amphion SL. Victoria. B.G. 1»

SITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE

WANTED—Dally work,. cManln* Roi
1547. Time*. Ji«-il

COMPETENT ENOLISHWOMAN will l.k.
rh.rr. of lof.nl »t room <-hlldr«n or 
•chant slrti during .umm.r month, 
comfortubl. homo. Out» Bur. Plum. 
MliT. 1U-I*

AGENTS
AGENT recently writes: Secured 3« or

ders one. day for Canada's Sons and 
Great Britain Ih World War.’’ Wonder
ful oMfirtunltv for students, teacher*, 
return* men and others to make 118 or 
more per day. Outfit frêe. Winston 
Co.. I>«pt. R. Spadlna Bldg.. Toronto 

JU-44

A UTOHOBILSS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP—R V. Williams. 

728 View Street. Night phene. 44S8X; 
day phone. 213.

1 % -TON TRUCK, in good condition, for 
sa!«, cheap for cash. »86 North Park
St. Phone «793 ~ JI7-ÎI

*

THE POSITION of second cook at Cadboro 
He*< h Mote] has not- yet been filled. No 
Orientals employed Apply at once. 
Telephone 71280. JIS-*

BO.Y WANTED, with wheel, for all day 
delivery. Apply Angus Campbell A Co.. 
Limited, jl«-t

Phone 2714. Cor. Blanshard and Flegnrd

LACAILLE’S 
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station
The Garage for Superlative Repair 

.— Work on aag -xnaka of Car.
No Fancy Prices. Fixed Rates. 
FORD and Old Country 

Car Specialists
VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS 

BRANCHES
Great Bargains In used Tires (guarai-

Drag Store. Phone 63«. »• land, 411 Saywgyd Bldg. y_... J»»-*

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

POSITION a* motor truck driver, good 
mechanic, with long experience ; knows 
Victoria and district thoroughly. Box1 
1818. rime*.j!8-1 y-

BLVERLY MAN, tired of IdleYiew and
lonelfnv**. seek* employment on country 
home with cultured people. Quiet home 

high wag*»- Strong, 
healthy, thoroughly reliable in every re
spect. Can do all mechanical work x»n 
farm or residence. Understand* care of 
all • domestic animal* and I» ah expert 
orchardlst and gardener. Box i«j0. 
Timer ■« J17-I»

A SNAP-
198. In perfect condition. Apply 441 

^ Blmcoe Btroet. m 117-11

Shape.
SaLK -UrbM’.e eight. 

Pheiid 4486R.

iN^ecr:

•168 DOWN.
FORD TOURING. I»14. a reliable 
car. thoroughly everbaulsd. with 
good tlrug,

lie# DOWN.
FORD TOURING. 1»1«. has a 
splendid motor and In flee shape 
throughout.

1115 DOWN.
FORD TOURING. l#tt. Just out of
our workrooms and O. K.’d after 
a careful inspection.

1258 DOWN.
CHEVROLET TOURDSO. 7»1T. has 

' demountable rims. » firpt-ctaes 
varnish finish and In good shape.

1258 DOWN.
CHBVROLBT ROADSTER. !•!*.
mecbeeicslly fit. good point and •
fine meter.

1286 DOWN.
CHEVROLET 
been carefully 
eaceWent shape.

61M DOWN.
CHEVROLET/ TOURING. 
newly varnlpfied. new tap and ptl-
vntely owned aad driven oa city

•see down.
OVERLAND TOURING. lll«. In 
eacellent shape. 4 new tires, elec
tric starter, lights and new color 
combination.

»!•• DOWN.
1 OVERLAND ROADSTERS, both 
completely overhauled and car* 
that we can recommend.

•608 DOWN.
OVERLAND TOURING. l»t».
model 16. new tap end equal ta new 
In abearance and running order.

1125 DOWN. _____
SAXON ROADSTRR. one of the 
little fellows that have starter and 
nil conveniences.

$47* DOJTN.
GRAY OORT “SPECIAL.- l»l». In 
Joet from the hands of our work
men and would pace for new.

1476 DOWN.
STUDEBAKER. "7-passenger." 
1918. a car for the family M la ex
ceptionally good shape; would also 
make a good ear f»r root.

116# DOWN.
I STUDEBAKER « TOURING, 
models It and S6. that have been 
carefully Inspected and ere good 
buys at the money.

ISIS DOWN.
DODGE TOURING. ISIS, this car 
has been carefully driven and we 
can recommend It very highly.

‘Phone Your 
Classified Ads

For the con
venience of clasai- 
tied advertisers 
The Time* has in
augurated a new 
system in this de
partment. In fu- 

lure, all transient classified 
advertisements will be abso
lutely on a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adver
tisers who cannot conven-, 
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want Ad Boy 
will immediately call for the 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping charges, and at 
the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reach 
of The Times office.

PHONE 1090 '

•<te—Ford, touring, a great little car, 

»«;•—Ford, tourlife, this la a snap.

S*Rg— Ford 1 'ton truck. Including large
body.

«568—StudehAker. touring. 7-par»enger. 
«175—Maxwell, touring, a neat little

•376—Studebaker. touring, a nice gtrall

11,108—Orsy-Dort, louring, this I* eqtt*!

All of our ears GUARANTEED for 38

We stand behind every ear we sell, and 
we treat you right.

EXCHANGE TOUR CAR 
lut one of our dependable u#ed cart *all 
eutial to new) and pay the balance in 

monthly Installment»,

SLIGHTLY USED TIRES.
We have * limited number of slightly 

ueed 38x8** Tire» end Tub** at batgaln 
prices. It will pay you to UN these.

WE BUT.. WE SELL WE TRADE. 

EXCLUSIVE USED CAR DEALERS.

DAY OR NIGHT.
Careful Drivers. Returned Men.

Island Taxi Co,
R. o. Stlneoh^l Late 60 Ih Gordons);

Stand: 180« Bread Street. Between 
Teles and Johnson.

Phone 7S«. 34

SEVEN-PASSENGER CAR — Day and 
night. W. H Pot*ruff. Phone 436ST. 14

ISLAND TAXI Phone 7»«. 9 jy|«-34

Masters Motor Co., Limited
THE HOME OF DEPENDABLE US«f^i

•CARS.

Corner of Yatee and Quadra Street 
Next ImperMd#OH Co.

CLAJtKNCK AUTO STAND—Cor. Yatee 
and Douglaa Phone 46*1.34

auto rspaxes

1111 MEARS ST.. ABOVE COOK ST 

PHONE TITS.

Fagg& Murdoch
Automobile *nd Marine Qss 

% Engine Repairs
Ignition and Carbureter TrouWna a 

Specialty.

Night Phpnee 4131 and S86»R.

BEAL
KAGE

BARGAINS

*,ree Langford 
Lake with waterfrontage on the 
lakej dwelling house and g<>d 
building», ronslstlng of accommo
dation for 600 chickens good 
bam and *torephou*«-»; some ex- 
«-client garden Fuad along the lake 
•here: water etffiply la gowl and 
the city water passe* the door 
and can be easily connected. This

Kperty would make an Ideal 
nmer home and a revenue pro
ducer as well. Price, only 33.100.

AN IMPROVED FARM 
APPROXIMATELY ninety a crest 

about ten mile* from Victoria on1 
the paved Bast Saanich Rood;! 
about sixty scree under cultiva-1 
tlon. There la a dwelling houne. - 
barns, orchard, etc. Considerable 
amount of the land Is quite good 
for fruit growing end access to 
the city Is good both by road and 
the B.C.S.R.. which is clone at 
hawd; good water supply. The 
price of tM* property has been re* 
duced fb *-’7.000.

GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
THE "ABERDEEN private 

boarding house offered for 
sale as a going < onrrrn. In 
cludHig the furniture. This 
place Is one of the beet known 
on the Island and Is lnx*arl*- 
bly full the year round. 
There are twenty-two rooms, 
but twenty-seven guests can 
ens Mr be accommodated. 
Modern conveniences through
out. Nice tennis court and

-------N» .ENS I—SllMSE lit ss. '
ft. It la nicely situated In 
■ quiet and pleasant neigh
borhood yet within » ^«w 
minutes of the post of«çe. 
The house ^1» filled with 
guests at the preemt time- 
Price only |l».8*8 and very 
reneonable.torms will be given 
to responsible party. This Is. 
without question, a first-class 
Investment for anybody wish
ing to carry on the buqlneee 
of • private boarding house.

9 HOMES.

• 1,75»—A 4-mXJM. ATTRACTIVE
BVXGAlXiW In the North End. 
Reception hall and dining room . 
have open flreplec*. Kltchvn .»*# 
built-in feature#. Large let 68x 
160. Taxes approximately It* 
per annum. Owner MUST mail** 

will taka »!.*»• If field

• 2.588 — 7-ROOM. MODERN
DWELLING and corner let 46* 
•lie. House has modern conveni
ences and within 10 minute* 
walk of peat office. One-third 
oath, balaoce arranged.

•3JSO- 5-RtrOM. THOROUGHLY 
vv muDEBN COTTAGE In the Oak 

Itov district I«ot is Mxl2«.
. cash, balande arranged.

16.508—PRINCESS AVB.. eloee to 
North Ward Park, a «-room, mod
ern dwelling with full , cement 
basement and furnace and let 60s 
lie. Dining* room and sitting 
room have beamed celling» and 
the reception hall le panelled. 
There are qutto a number of 
bulA-ln fixtures. Basement has 
i*u*6ry tube. *2.300 cas» and 
a*4um mortgage.

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Established 1*42.

•23 Government St- Phone IK.

AUTOS TOR HXKA
(Cllniiwll.

Sanders Auto 
Top Co.

All Branche# ef 
Ante Trimming. 

Phono 4»**- 
•SS Johnson SL.

Victoria.

AUTOS SIMONIZED

BUSINESS CHANCES
WOOD BUSINESS for sale cheep, including 

w<>od-cuttlnr saw, office tuildlng xnd 
about 16 cords wood; also 2* she-Hs cor- 
yugated Iren. new. Box 14*3, Time*.

ISLAND TAXI. Phone 764. Jyl*-:33
PLUMBING BUSINESS, with small stock, 

on Vancouver Island, for sole. Box 140». 
Times._____________ _________ jM-53

WANTED—-To sell Immediately, dress
making business in centra of city; 
owner leaving for England. Box 882»,

FOR SALE—Good 
business; good tr

id paying shoe repairing 
trade. «I» Fort St. J17-33

FOR SALE—Cafe In buslnees part ef city, 
doing splendid huelnee*. established T 
veers. Reason for selling, owner leav
ing for Old Country. For particulars 
write to Box IIN. Times. JI9-33

SMALL CANDY BUSINESS far sale, cen- 
trally located. Box 16S1. Ttmea 33

HOTEL in heart of city for sale; going 
concern; 84 rooms fully furnished, rest 
fully equipped: everything In first-claee 
order; hot wator heating in every roam: 
e\er> thing modern. Inquiie Into this a» 
it win be aold very reasonable. Apply 
Box 1308. Time* Office. ______ IfMI

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
FAIRFIKl.l) HOTEL to lease unfurnished 

from let December next. Situated on 
Douglas street I opposite City Hall), 
with 64 Iwritr, wHI lighted rooms. New 
un<l modern building. Hot and cold 
water In' every room. Vacuum plant/*
Most conveniently arranged for minimum

---------- ------- — Apply Grant 4h
rtas St.

bTuKAGE - Concrete warehouse; rate» 
reasonable. »10 View SV Phone 602. I»

PERSONAL
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate—House», Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted

Own Your Homes

OAK PAY—8-room. new cottage, 
complet» with modern coevenl-
***** tot «8 ft. x 1ÎS ft., le Xfr-
dee end flower*, facing wuth. 
***** only US Mr veer; dtp.to 
•eheot and beach: fie* view. Prie* 
St.m. term*

OAK. BAY—4-room. new. modern
end attractive burtgelow. com- 
ptot* with hardwood floor*, hot 
water heating, built-in effect*, 
beam ceiling». good plumbing a»4 
electric flat urea very fine he*e- 
*eent. nice garage on lane. Urge 
lot SOxiie. with nurrterou* fnilt 
tree*, lane at aide and rear of lot. 
fine* to ear. eehool *nd beach: 
low tax**. Prie* |«.*H. term*.

OAK BAY—T-roem. new and mod
éra bungalow <1 bedroom*': 
hone* I* nicely laid out. bnllf-ln 
effect*, «ta.. S toilet*, funic*, 
laundry tub*. Chinaman* room, 
etc. large, high lot. Thl* pro
perty I* well located, cloee to car. 
achoal and beach. Price I4.444.

BOLLYWOOD—Pine Marine vteew: 
f- - room. new and modern cottage. 
2 bedroom*, large living room 
with fireplace, bright dining room 
and kltUien. h.aement with t.oor. 
laundry tub* and piped for fur
nace. Price S3.SW. term*.

COROK WATKRPRONT-S.foem. 
new cottage, complete with ftre- 
place*. good haeement. outbuild
ing*. etc. : f large lot* <***rtr \ 
acre#, .nlcelV treed: boat landing. 
Price I4.ee< term*. Oood value.

PAlRPlMl-D-k'io^ la: «-room, new 
and modem rooldenca. complete 
with hardwood floors- throughout 
<upstair* and down». very fin* 
panelling. fireplace* In living 
room, den and one bedroom: « 
bedroom*, front and b*ch atelr- 
cmw. front balcony, large rear 
eteeplag porch, very fine baee- 
meat with large furnace. Ruud 
heater and laundry tuba. House 
I* well built end arranged, gas 
counseled: large tot. high above 
sidewalk, laao at rear. «®od gar
den and fine vtoet Price 86.644.

Cory St Power
«•ucceoaoru to Currie ft Favor» 

1214 Douglas Street.
Two Phone*. 1444 and 4SI*.

15.1 W—BUNGALOW of 4 rooms. 
Oak Bay district, coatalng front 
room with open fireplace, two 
ntc* bedroom*, kitchen, bath and 
toilet, cement basement, full steed 
lot. garaSé; 1844 cash handle*.

12.144 — 8-ROOMED COTTAOB. 
Jama* Bay district, bath and 
toilet, good fruit tree*, chichen 
run. garage: 1754 cash, balance 
126 monthly. 1

ACREAGE—Several choice piece*.

LET VS KNOW TOUR WÀNTS. we 
will fUl them.

B, C. Robinson St Co,
414 B. C. Permanent lean Bldg. 

Phones 714S and USSR.

6. E. Beakin

P, R, Brown
Real Estate. Pinanclel and Insur

ance Agent.
Phone 1474. 1112 Broad SL

Farms and Country 
Homes

S14.S44.
KEATING—Fifteen acre* In !*• 

heart of thla valley. •« under 
cultivation, with the exception of 
•bout three acre* «own In pas
ture. There are 10* large aeeort- 
ed fruits, lift acre* In bearing 
strawberries, 2 acre* In ydung 
plants to bear neat *e**on. and 
other email fruit*. There Is an 
excellent, eta-roomed, etery and 
a half bungalow, all In splendid 
order. Good barn, chicken house* 
and other outhouses. Two good 
well* on the property. Thl* p‘*f*
I* a good revenue producer and I 
can highly recommend It. Term* 
are exceptionally easy.

914.444
TWKNTY TWO acres. Of which 

nearly all Is under cultivation, 
splendid orchard of about 140 
bearing tree* and email fruit*. 
The balance of the farm I* sown 
In grain. There Is about 200 yard* 
of WATER FRONTAGE, with a 
beautiful egadv beach Eight- 
roomed bungalow, all modern 
convenience*, city water laid on. 
Only thirty minute* motor rid* 
to city. Clew to store, church, 
eehool and transportation. Terme

19.400.
MBTCHOS1N—Thla farm of six

teen scree, of which tén le hl*ck 
loam, the balance I* uncleared 
and suitable for chicken runs 
There la a good four-roomed bun-

Rlew built Just before the war.
» city water laid oa. electric 

light and phone Bkrn capable 
of holding ten head. ello. chicken 
houee. Only two minute* walk 
to the store end transportation 
and on the main road. Call and» 
let me give yew further particu
lars.

COME and consult our farm spe
cialist. We have a large and at
tractive listing of farm*, country 
home*. Improved and unimproved

Leemine Bros.. Limited
1124 Brand St. Telephone 144.

These Values Are Right
ONE ACRE and a tour-room

ed BUNGALOW on the two and 
w half mile circle; high elevation, 
beautiful view, flee sell in high 
elate of cultivation- lota of email 
fruit* end about IS young fruit 
trees. The bungalow I* fully 
modern and h*e bath, tel let. het 
and cold wâter, large chicken 
Louse and run. Price, on term*. 
14.244.

EflQVIMALT ELL-BUILT 4-
ROOMSI) BUNGALOW, cloee to 
sea; fully modern In every re
spect The owner will sacrifice 
on term* at 92.444.

FOWL BAT—LARGE 4-ROOM ED 
BUNGAltOW with extra good In
terior finish: all bullt-lg features 
and furnace Thi* I* a mortgage 
foreclosure, and we ran sell same 
on ^he easiest possible terms at 1

WATERFRONT HOME ABOUT 
TWENTY 2IILKS FROM VIC
TORIA -A little over ONE ACRE 
of fine soil, all (lie drained and 
having good stretch of water- 

^,/ront ; fully modern' four-roomed 
bungalow with bath, toilet, hot 
and cold water. All tha rooms 
are beautifully panelled, and the 
living room 1e IS ft. x 11 ft., and 
has large open «replaça. Price 
•8.400, or would be sold with tire 
good furnishings for I4.4S4.

Own a Part of this Island 
Yourself

It enn be done^ under eery easy

944.44 PER ACRE 
In one of the moat fertile parts 

of the Island. We are aelllnE some 
of the finest unimproved fruit and 
farm lands blow/ to dally trans
portation. school., markets, etc.
IN GOOD SETTLED COMMUNITY. 
144.44 per acre. Payment* over • 

years.
f 14.44 per acre per annum». I 

No interest unless you are in arrears. 
Call and Investigate and get Free 

Literature.

Cheap Acreage

SOUTH SAANICH—«8 scree, abobt 
4 0 acres cleared, all fenced. Price 

per acre, on terms
LAKE DISTRICT—About 1 fnl'lëa 

from Victoria. SS acres, all fenced, 
abcut 10 acres cleared and facing 
on good road. Price 9184 per 
acre, on terme.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—«4 acres, 
about 40 scree*la good land. Plica 
•24 gar acre, on terms

BOOK C DISTRICT—141 acre*, 
about 2S miles from Victoria, 
some good land and fair amount 
of timber, email cabin on pro
perty. Price 111 per acre, on

OTTER DISTRICT—141 acres. 14 
scree hare been cleared, timber 
worth about 91.144. log house and 
old barn. There la no rock on this 
property and the price la only 128 
per acre, on terms

A, W. Jones, Ltd.

Homes Below Cost
FAIRFIELD—LINDEN ATE—One 

of the nicest positions on the 
. avenue, «-roomed, fully modern 
house? verr well twin, fell haee
ment. furnace, ft reel* oca: ’•r»* 

* lot. rare re: all peewtM* conveni
ence» • fine view: 41.444 

EII.IJITDE NEAR QUADRA ST.— 
4-iiMinm d. mad ay ha—. t had- 
rooma. large lot. chicken houeee. 
*t*Me. reed garden: only 12.244 
1844 cash.

FRUIT FARM*.
ETE LAE | FARM BARGAIN— 

Beautiful place to live: 1»
acres of rood land, about 14 
acres has been ploughed. 4 a» re* 
under cultivation. 4-room ed
house, etahle for 4 head and hav 
loft, chicken house* and other 
oetbetMInra. shout 284 fruit tree*, 
a euftwtltv of loeawe. some at raw. 
berries: would make an excellent 
fruit ranch and email dftlrv 
combined unie 7 miles from 
cite: unfailing water supply:

— magwtflnent view of eee awd 
mountain* A good buy at 91.944Excluelvelv

CORDOVA RAT—11 scree, cloee to 
the beach, about 4 a créa under 
cultivation, large amount n* email 
frulta runnier water all the year 
round, «-roomed bouee. large 

•boro, extensive ohlcken houeee 
and out hoc are: a very . valuable 
property Price and terms on ap
plication.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
MORTGAGE.

Raeshawe St Co.
S14-S1* Uawward Ride

For Sale—Apply to 
..... Owner ,

FIVE-A ORE FARMS AT SOOKE 
RIVER. 91*4 per aero.

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE ST 
CHARLES STREET. * rooms, 
hot water heat, oak floors. U 
acre. In garden, fruit trope and 
large oaks: every modern con
venience. WILL SELL AT A 
SACRIFICE.

«-ROOM BUNGALOW, new end 
modern. It* ACRES IN GAR
DEN. near ML Telmto. A ease 
at 9S.444.

1 ACRES AND BUNGALOW. I- 
mlle circle. ALL IN GARDEN, 
cloe* to paved road and E C 
Electric. 44.784.

14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 2-mtto 
circle, ready to plant. 9214 each.

8-ROOM BUNGALOW sad two gar- 
den toto. 2-mlto circle. 91.244: a 
bargala.

W. T. Williams
Nag Pal at Co.. Ltd..

141 Wharf StL Pheee 4SI.

Oak Bay
92.744— FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, 

on a large lot. low tatea. cl— to 
car. and well finished Inside. Cash 

' payment $784.
41.844—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE 

near Fowl Bay Road, ea let 
4*» 114.

• 4.714—FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
hardwood floor*, buffet, furnace, 
panelling, etc. There Is ne mort
gage to aaoume.

9I.I4C—BIX ROOMS, near the 
beach, lot 18x828,

for an appointment to 
thee* pieces,

A. A, Meharey
488-8 Say ward Bldg.

a eel Estate. Insurance, Farm Lan da

Snaps
LOT 24x124, with 4-roomed house 

and garage, rented at 123 per 
month. Mortgage 81.644. Terms 
Present price $1,444.

GOOD 4-ROOMED HOUSE, imautl- 
fttl high location, furnace, hard
wood floors, mantel*, beam cell
ing». wash trays. 2 toilet a garage, 
etc Rented at 924 per month. 
Present price 98.444.

GOOD 8-ROOMED HOUSE Mort
gage 91.200 Rented at UjNf 
month. Present price 94.844.

NINE-ROOMED HOUSE, with gar
age. etc. Rented at 922 per month. 
Mortgage 92.544. Prroent price 
14.84t. or with extra tot 46.244.

Gore St McGregor, Ltd.
B.C. Land Surveyors. Engineers and 

Timber Cruise re.
Chancery Chamber*.

phone 2924. Langley It., Victoria

Acreage Snaps

12 ACRES on Blenklneop Road. 4- 
mtla circle, with a good aback. 
Price 9L844. oa easy terms x

Charles F, Eagles
144 Say ward Block. 

WANTED—Several good bungalows

Five-Room Bungalow- 
Close In

NEAR HALF-MILE CIRCLE, five 
rooms, basement, corner tot: BO 
local improvements: lew taxas.

___jhi car fare*. A__good key at
|3.ir,o. terms

Heisterman, Forman St 
Company «

442 View Street. Phone 66.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OAK BAY WAY. OWNER FORCED 
TO VACATE MORTGAGEE 

—r-.- - BftlfW Till ilBIIBlF.--

•-ROOMED SEMI-BUNGALOW, re
ception halt with eliding doors 
Into drawing room and archway 
to dining room; large kitchen. 
Dutch design: 2 spacious bed
rooms with cupboards la each: 
hath, toilet.-dtfTrrrftfhd ‘ftobr. Tti* 
staircase and 2 other rooms are 
not completely finished upstairs, 
but could t>4 finished at vary Ut
ile extra com, There 1» 4 h»U 
haeement. piped for furnace: lot 
84x124. nice lawns. He were and 
vegetables all In. near beach. 2 
cars and the golf links: beautiful 
view of the water and the moun
tains Forced sale price 84.444. 
geo mo at once U you want a 
goed buy.

»: Estate. Investments. Inouraaoa. 
Renta sad Collections

FUS' Bim m '

Cheap Acreage
14 ACRES. South Saanich, good

fruit land ....................................41.784
2 >i ACRES. East Saanich Road.

—~ half cleared .........................  91.-44
8 ACRES. Just off North Quadra

Street ...................-............... .. 91.14®
4 acres. Gordon Head, under cul

tivation ...........................................92.809
I ACRES. Gordon Head, under cul

tivation ........................................ 94.144
94 ACRES. East Saanich Roadi 

nearly all In crop .............98.944

A. S.'Barton, Wise& Co.
Ill Femberton Block.

7 Acres—$2,600
ALL CULTIVATED and good soil. 

Good water supply. Wire fence 
all around property. Three-room 
house, good barn and chicken 
houses. Beautiful situation, cloee 
to the eea. In the Metchoeln dis
trict. The owner has left the 
Cltv end wants to sell et once. 
We hove personal I > Inspected thla 
property and can thoroughly re
commend It to anyone wanting a 
small improved place «at a bar
gain price.

The City Brokerage
A T ABBEY.

$44 Unloa Bank Bldg. Phona 918.

ITOUZfitTIMES W8WT ADS.

Fa.irfie|d Bungalow
CONTAINING: Sitting room with 

beamed celling, hardwood floor, 
open fireplace, bookcases built-in 
eeete; dining room, panelled and 
beamed, china closets and knrd- 
wood fleer; throe good site bed
rooms with closets; Dutch kit* 
chon; full cement basement, laun
dry tube and furnace; 48.444 «ash 
will handle, balance on mortgage.

Campbell Bros.
Phone 9974. 1997 Uoverameat SL

Offers Wanted
GORDON HEAD—10 acres, first- 

■ . da** strawberry and loganberry 
land, half under cultivation, good 
road frontage. 9-roomed house, 
thoroughly renovated. Owner ha» 
instructed ua to eelk at once and 
we are open to offers. ANY 
REASONABLE OFFER will be 
carefully considered. Thla pro

muet be sold.
No telephone Information.

"R, V, Winch & Co„ Ltd,'
Winch Building. •

414 Fort St . Victoria. B.C.

•1.264—BUNGALOW. on two larro 
• lota. In a very desirable location 

It has a large living room with 
open fireplace, two n«ce betlro- ne. 
kitchen. bathroom. toMet. etc*/ 
Terms can be arranged.

J. Weavèr. =
Notary Public. Real Estate and 

Ineurancf.
phone «8*8. 14$ Pemberton Bldg.

r cost. 
rjBdi95.490 bKLOW

W ~ltDENCE
standing on a tarn® lot with 74- 
foot frontage, laid out In I»*m 
and flower gardens and compris
ing 8 large and apactoua rooms 
Panelled entrance ball, double re
ception room with very fine /lie- 
place. dining room with panelled 
walla, beamed celling, hardwood 
floors, beautiful built-in buffet, 
pass pantry to bright kitchen with 
all modern conveniences, attrac
tive stairway to upper hall, and 
four bedrooms with double ctoe- 
eta and leading on to wide bel- 
cony. First-class heating system, 
tut.*, cement basement, garage. 
13.444 cash will give immediate 
PQMteaslon. See photographs In 
our wladowe. This houea could 
not be duplicated tO-da7 ■•« 
•18.444. Exclusive hgenta. Price, 
on term», 94.644.

In orchard, 
strawberri'

g Gorge, planted 
whn toganbefrta* 

Currant». reap;

nelled.
bath

wire wherries. Currant». rVp: 
berijle* and garden, water piped 
to different parts of the grounds: 
4-roomed house, comprising » 
auda. large living room, pan"
8 bed rooms, kitchen, pahtry. 
and tolleL Outbuildings c 
of barn, stable and «hhjM 
houeee/ Thu la a real U va iHtto 
fruit and market garde». Prie* 
94.844. on tor ma

14 ACRES In Gordon Head, with 5- 
roemed houpe in good repair, half 
of the land has been recently 

^broken and put under cultivât ton. 
balance light cleaving. Adjoining 
land held at 42.444 per acre. We 
can deliver thla fer 17.444.

ft* acres, all la bearing orchard 
and la excellent condition, earn* 
email frulta. cottage, stable and 
chicken house for 844 birds, 
buildings practically new; claoe 
to school, store and transporta
tion. An Ideal holding. Price 
92,244. oa terms

DEEP COVE.
SUMMER COTTAGE. , _

1% ACRES, half cleared, and has 
been cultivated, balance park 
lend, high location, no rock: at- 
11 active four-mem bungalow and 
outbuildings good well, property 
fenced; Ideal summer home or 
«hooting lodge: cloee te eea and 
chalet. Price for cash. 91.444.

Brett St Ker, Ltd.
Pemberton Building.

•22 Fort Street. Phone ill
Real Batata. Financial gad Insur

ance Aganta

Going! Going!
424Î—A 9-ROOM HOME to some

one who knows North End 
i FERN WOOD DIgTRICT » value*. 
Owner must leave town ea Is aac- 
Mflring his eoay home. 9 years 
old Hall and dining room taste
fully panelled and beamed, etalr- 
«*> la panelled its entire height, 
parlor le beamed with oaken flre- 
plx< e. an Imposing buffet the full 
width of the room la In the dining 
room Each of the I large bed
rooms ^poeesee large (dothaa 
presses Bath and toilet of ex» 
celleat material Full cement 
basement, furnace sad laundiy 
room. The lot. In garden, la 
high, affording a eplendld view 
from the sleeping porch. Pro
perty la on n paved street. Price

4114' MILL BAY acreage at 981.21 
PER ACRE. The greater part 
excellent bottom land, some ^art-excellent bottom l_—. _ 
ly cleared. a creek 
through property, which la only 
a few minutes walk to the Gov
ernment wharfT email buWdlng <*n 
property. Total price 93.825. 
yearly payments Adjacent pro
perty la held at •«## per acre 

41*9-PRIOR WTREET—A wall-
bullt t-roovr COTTAGE. In excel
lent condition, good basement, 
piped for furnace: lot 54x128. good 
garden soli. 92.544. monthly pay
ment*.

The Griffith Company 
Limited

141-144 Hlbhen Bone Bldg.
Phone 1448.

If It Is

R, B. Pun nett St Co.
947-8 remheron Block. PhonoG244.

i Some Good Buys

MODERN BUNGALOW. 9 roams, 
within 19 minutes' walk of City 
Hall, good large rooms basement ; 
house in A1 condition. Snap for
18.444.

•-ROOM BUNGALOW. With all 
modern conveniences, good base
ment end very cla— to. house In 
splendid «addition. Price 98.944.

I-ROOM COTTAGE, atone founda
tion. thoroughly modern, good 
haeement. gas laid an; lot $4x144. 
good garden planted. Price only
12.444.

TWO GOOD LOTS, for * ««Ich role 
9884 takes the pair.

L. U. Conyers St Co.
•84 View StrroL

GORDON HEAD ACREAGE YOU 
WANT—Be aura to roe thla tract 
before buying. Cloee to UP- 

s and tram lines. Tenante 
adjoining this property have pur
chased In thl* tract and have now 
acres planted In STRAW
BERRIES Too should eee the 
result* We will taka you out to 
It. Wa have only s f«w ireeta 
loft. In blocks from lift acre» te 
i Is acres For price call at of
fice. hut they are away below the 
prevailing prices.

A Very Special Offer 
To-day

A THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE, 
only a few minutes' walk from car 
ahd Jitney, cloee to tha Oakland» 
School and in a nice locality. A 
few dollars would put the cot
tage Into go#>d shape, and then 
you have a nice little heme. Thera 
la a large lot 49x145 and good 
solL Tha price la only 9468. The 
terms are 9294 cash and balance 
114 par month at 7 per cent, in
terest. THIS 18 AN A1 BAR
GAIN.

R. Hamilton &Son
Phone 4849. lA Pemberton Bldg.

Pemberton St Son
Fort 8L. Victoria. B. C.

I Batata Flnineial aa4 !■ 
seen Agents 

Established 1941.

OAK BAY—Aa except tonally good 
bungalow of 4 roams: first flonr 
hae drawing room wttk large 
open fireplace: dining ream. den. 
all steal y panelled, with built-in 
feature»; kitchen and two bed
rooms bathroom and tel tot: on# 
large lilrim upetalre: P*oO 

-xment foundation and■Z krtSuJY:
Oak Bay. Price 18.444.

OAK BAY—A modern, xroll ar
ranged bungalow of 4 rooms, hot 
air furnace, newly decorated end 
papered, open fireplace, all mod
ern fixtures and fitting»; eak

irw,*.,

and near la ear fins
OVERLOOKING THE WATER—A 

well built bouse standing In about 
1 aero of land, containing I bed- 
rooms dining room, reception 
room, large light Kitchen, den and 
sleeping porch: Interior wall fin
ished with buffet, boakaeees. 
beam eelllnga. panelled walla, hot 
water heating system and large
p„br:szr.,2ii rsrZ&
S* citr Hall. ow« ^«Itrr
b«*. ..4 . r.w trait lira Oe

RIl’HJtOKD AVB.—Rratb »f Ojk

room, drawing room end breakfaet 
room. 8 badrooma. all aowly «• 
cerated and In firot-otaee eendt- 
ttoa. Good garden and ea pared 
etreeL Prie# 94.844.

98.444 WILL PURCHASE a modern, 
five-room bungalow on Grant St. 
Thla houea Has Just bona painted 
and la In splendid condition. Bear 
farms can be arranged.

ALBINA STREET—A modern bun
galow of five roams built-in fea
tures, panelled walla, full also 
haaement. hot air furnace, largo 
let. good roll. Thla houea la good 
vain» for 99.444.

OAK BAY—A well planned house of 
» rooms with about « of an sere 

’of ground with beautiful trees and 
shrubs ntoa lawn, kitchen garden 
and fruit trees Price 98.444.

RICHMOND AVB.—Five rooms,
modern, built-in features full else 
basement, piped for furnasa; left 
«4x124. Thla houea la In excel
lent condition. Can be purchased 
for 18,844. ea easy terms

OFFICES la the Pembertea Bldg, 
te l«L

Pemberton St Son

Port Street, victoria. B. C.

J. Morison Maclachlan
Real Estate and Incut 

184-16 Stebert Fulldln 
«Near Dominion 1

nee Agent.
, Yates SL

-ft rooms modern, largo 
Pembroke and High 

abedute eaap atAa

COTTAGE
loi. ne»
School.
91.144 coon.

FOWL MAT—Deal rabi* bungalow, 
all built-la features • rooms. 
Oaly 14,444. on terms.

H AULT A IN Well-built bungalew. 
5 rooms fully modern, «replace, 
eic.. large lot. II 244. ea terms 

MIXED FARM—Near Prince Albert. 
Saskatchewan. coatalalng 134 
acres all fenced. 144 aearo under 
rultlvatlos 74 acres Irv cr«. 7- 
roomed house and other nulfflnga. 
abundant water. Prie*- 44.444 
without crop. Would trade for 
hone* or bneftaeee in victeets 

LISTINGS Invited *f property la the 
rtty of Saekateon. alee farm lande 
la Bsekatebewas

J. Morison Maclachlan
F.O. Box «44. Fhohe 7193.

T ROOMS.
93.344. «Read oa. ITS CHEAP). 
NEAR BEACON HILL PARK. 
PANELLED WALLS.
FI REPLACES IN LIVING ROOM.

DINING ROOM and 
In Oa# Bedroom. 

Separate BATH AND TOILET. 
FRONT AND BACK STAIRS.
LAUNDRY TUBS. _________
PIPED FOR FURNACB.
CEMENT FLOOR In half of BASE

MENT
GAS IN HOUSE.
14x114 ft. LOT—*bV*r one-Tiftk errs 
TREES. FLOWERS. SHRUBBERY. 
APPLES. rBARS.^^HBRRIBS.

TAXES (TOTAL) 946. 
EXCLUSIVELY BY US for only 

91.244.

Phono lift® or «TIT far other details

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORF.. LTD.. 
444-411 B.C. Permanent loan Bldg. 

W. E. McIntyre. Local Manager.

FBRNWOOD HILL — • rooms 
cement haeement. built-in fea
tures. 2 toilets; 91.644. on terms

CHARLTON STREET—ft rooms, tot
64x844. Price 41.844. on larme.

BELMONT AVKNVS—4 rooms
fully modern, garage: 98.144. on 
terms

MICHIGAN STREET. JAMES BAY 
—8 rooms, modéra. Price 98.944.

FAIRFIELD—4 rooms *< 
niched. Price 93.144.

IrxralKlsL
Near Rayai

‘ Dairy

M.

Bargains in Homes
l.m-HWO ST . ■eQUIMALT— I 
Beautiful heme of 1® room. a«4/ 
one acre ef land meetly in 
table garden and email fruits 
few large oak shade trees Hen* 
contains email vestibule and clean 
room, large reception hall. 
tlfol large drawing room with 
bay windows and open fireplace. 
eparloUe dining room with oo*n 
fireplace, bright den or brroWto"1 
room with fireplace. Mf hltchen. 
com mod loss pastry with pass Win
dow U breakfast room, large scul
lery with sink end Isundry Juba 
attractive stairway to aroond 
•tray. I Iran rat* ht Mrra™»;* 
•r which h.ra flr.hl.cra_h.th- 
rrara in* t.llct. lirai »n« clcthc.
rlorat». l.rr. .ttlc. «..ra t» »
srad fh.nc .«d w.rhm...hip
thr»v*hout U W ftr.t-cl.ra, -ra 
hunt fra hrera.t .wrar .»*»•• 
been well hwked after. Outbulldj 
luge osnatot of poultry houoe and 
runtie summer house. Thla t* a 
bargain aa the house could net be 
built for the price naked.

fl.444—BELLEVILLE ST- NEAR 
OSWBOO—Well-built houae.con- 
falalng 1 memo. hall, dining room, 
drawing room, kitchen, bathroom, 
toilet, ft bedroom#. 
every room: two fwM Naed lota 
«asc» «4x124); good view ofahar- 
bpr: wall-kept ground* anfWgar- 
den. tree», ehruba. etc. This pro- 
pert y wUI become valuable for 
buslneaa purpose. *^4 the PJl^ 
naked la sway below throe of aur- 
roundlng properties. Don t miss 
thla bargala.

99.844—CHAMBBRS ST AND 
CALEDONIA AVB. ” 1l J<wm*i 
cottage la good epadltlon a ad 
two lots each 48x124. several- fruit 
tree* in full bearing (apple, peer 
plum, eherrr. apricot). 
maple shade tree, clow* to Gerr** 
Jay School and new High Sehnel. 
within walking distance from 
town. A coay little hem# la a 
healthy location.

41.449—CHAUCER ST. OAK BAT 
—Coer bungalow of I rooms on 
tot 64x136. email hall. 
living room with fireplace, •‘•ding 
door to big dlalng room with l*af- 
fet. email back ball, two bed
rooms w It It clothe# cl orota. bath
room. small paatry. kitchen, haro- 
ment with cement floor and laun
dry tube, piped for furnace, elec
tric light, eeoerag*. 
dation. Thla property la offered 
by the mortgagee to whomlt has 
been quit claimed. Teims ar-

•1.844—SWAN I.ARB ROAD-Nice 
little bungalow containing three 
good roams and gentry, quarter 
ef anjaere ef geed land: houea la 
plastered and well finished .elec
tric light. Hty water, fhlrken 
houses: a few miautee walk from 
rio-erdale e»r terminus Healthy 
district.

SWINERT0N

MUSGRAVE
•<« rrat St.. wrack B

Wealth
YOU Dp NOT NBBD TO BB 

WEALTHY In order te own this 
chancing bungalow Five modern 
rooms, with bathroom and pap- 
try. situated In one of the healthf- 
eet and highest locations in the 
city, combine d with beautiful 
grounds 199x134. several fine frSlt 
trees, eplendld garden roll, and 
good garage Will make you a 
real home with both style and 
comfort. There are panelled 
walls beam rrillnga. large bright 
rooms built-la buffet and kit
chen conveniences: alee flalshed 
etalrway te large attic ready for 
two fine rooms. Owner muet roll, 
and for thla 81-544 heme la only 
ashing, on terms. 94.644.

OPEN TO OFFER
THIS PROPERTY MUST BE SOLD. 

House rented tq shew ever 14 per 
cent, net income. Five rooms 
panelled walls la hall, living 
room and dining room, open mo
ntas*. No. 1 narrow flooring, built- 
in buffet, breakfaet nook off kit
chen. separate bath and toilet : 
full length mirror In bedroom, and 
large front and back porch. 
Owner In lumber business when 
house was built, and .ueed only 
first-class material for construe - 
Uon and finish. Thla will appeal 
to you either aa an Investment for 
quick turnover or a cheap home. 
MAKE VS AN OFFER AROUND

- 48.699. OR TERMS. Owner may 
reject any offer.

Strickland, Swain St 
Patrick

Real Estate and Insurance.

Arthur Coles

Oak Bay Bungalow
consisting of five room*, with roeta 

for two more bedroom# u petal re; 
complete with built-in feature*, 
basement and furnace, fireplace 
in drawing room; face» south, 
and la bright and attractive: tow 
taxes- For |794 caah and balance 
arrange 1 ou, can own thla home. 
Price $1.244—Very easy terms.
ft re. Life. Marine. Automobile 

Accident Insurance

E. E. Heath
1118 Douglas Street.

GORGE—«-room bungalow, situat
ed on high ground, cloee to arhool 
and car; large lot with hern and 
outbuildings, small fruits, ate. 
Very good buying at 92.444. terme.

H8ÇUIMAL1 
full "

r— 1-room home, with 
ent. open fireplace.

large. Iota: taxes are very reason
able; full bearing fruit trees, also 
email fruits. Only 94.444.

HILLSIDE—«-room house, bath
room and pantry, situated an a 
large lot 64 ft. X 185 ft. to tone, 
good stable : taxes are vary rea
sonable. Only 92.444. easy terms

?,E. E. Heath
811 Douglas Street.

We Have Buyers For the 
Following Properties:

• OR 4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
convenient to transportation.

•ROOMED HOUSE OR BUNGA
LOW. with 1 to 2 acres, suitable 
for poultry, convenient to city.

14 TO 16 ACRES, with or without 
buildings, light roll and high, for 
poultry specialist ; must be con
venient to transportation.

I OR ft ACRES, suitable for market

16 TO 24 ACRES bottom lend, 
cleared, buildings not necessary.

1 TO 2 ACRES wild land, good solL 
convenient to transportation and
city.

LET US HAVE TOUR LISTING.

S)NK<o
/ Real Estate 
fj* Insurance

144 B C. Permanent Lean Bldg. 
Phone ST4L

For Sale
BRENTWOOD BAY.

8-ROOM ED COTTAGE, fronting on 
Bay; tot 66x124. choice loam: only

ALSO* s WATERFRONT LOTS. 1844 
and 9844 each.

CADBORO BAT.
FINE. MODERN. 4-ROOMED £OT= 

TAG*. % acre of lead. M-ftb® 
JUST OFF GO ROE BOAD. 

ft-ROOM ED COTTAOB. with half 
acre ef cultivated land; price only 

H (easy terms) 92.764.
OFF QU/.DRA.

I-ROOMED. PLASTERED HOUSE, 
far quick sale will roll for 9444
rSSh MONEY TO LOAN.

99.440 at 7 per cent.. Improved pro
perty.

H. G. Dalby St Co.
•14 View (Opp. Spencer’s).

Lee St Fraser
FOR SA LB—ft-roomed, modern cot

tage on Cornwall "Street. Fair- 
field. Hardwood floors, built-in 
features, open fireplace* Good

A bus at 48.844 and on norm*
FAIRFIELD ESTATE V Modrrn

bungalow, full haeemeri|. built-in
feature* Offer* wantaB 
be said.

MONET TO LOAN.

Lee St Fraser
1882 Broad StrroL

Exceptional Snaps
91.744 WILL BUY. a «-room house, 

containing living room with fire
place. two bedroom», kitchen, 
toilet, full alee basement. Wa are 
Informed that the house alone 
could not be built for leas than 
93,444. The let la exceptionally 
fine, being 80x144. on which there 
Is a splendid garage worth about 
9244. • There la a beautiful garden 
at th* rear In which there are a 
number of very fine fruit trees, 
email frulta of all descriptions, 
vegetable» and grape vine» All 
this goes with the property. If you 
sra looking for an exceptional 
eaap yen had better call early and 
get particulars- Clear title. 8444 
dews, balance arranged.

93.444 CAN PURCHASE a dainty 
4-room house, very large rooms, 
finished very nicely, bathroom and 
toilet, nice conservatory In front; 
lot 84*130. all In garden, number 
of very fine fruit trees. Clear 
title. Reasonable terms.

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

«•• Union Bank Bldg.

W. G. Gaunce
Notary Public. Insaraae* i 

Batata

841 Hlbben-Bona Bldg.

OFFERS FOR SALE that valuable 
property at the southeast corner 
ef Harriet and Burnside Roads. 
84x144 feat, with double store 
building thereon, for 92.644, on

For Sale
CORDOVA RAT—tS «erra, w.tra- 

frrat. with l-rrara tv»»»!..SS >•«». P“mr Hih
and wepitc lank. Price 112.449.

MOSS ST —6-room cottas*, tat I44x 
IU. Price 92.644.

J.F. Betben
Tel. lift.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS- 
............... TRICT QF rOAK BÀY.

Sale of Unredeemed Tax 
* Sale Property

Notice la hereby given that a Het af 
the property owned and new offered for 
aele by thla Municipality may be roen 
et tha Office of the undoratgned. Muni
cipal Halt. Oak Bay. where full In-

ssr iXLSit
rom. -

Collector of Taxea.
Oak Bay. B. C.. Jua* «. 1884. /

Must Be Sold at Once
T-ROOMBD HOUSE, large lot. well 

fenced, on finished street. Iron 
fence In front, double and 8 single 
Iron galea, large eak tree In front, 
full basement, camant-i Round 
Oak furnace, toilet ai»d laundry 
tuba First floor, large reception 
hall. den. kitchen, very well ap
pointed pantry, large living and 
dining room» of the very 
fireplace, built-in effect* 
beautifully decorated. F 
92,349; l«44 cash, mortgage ti.f 
balance payable to suit j 
Thl* la » rare chan** _
15.000 hon e cheap. It Is, the beet! 
buy in the city.

Bungalow For Sale

WELL-BUILT and nicely situs ted. 
four-roomed bungalow, an Fal
mouth Road, ctaro ta North 
Quadra Street electric light.

I /. • fry:,,

■ / Day & Boggs
Real Rotate end Ineurane* 

Phone 94. «84 Fort WL

;i

Best Value in Town
«I OFFBR TO-DAY A 8-ROOM 

BUNGALOW. Which we thlek le 
the beet buy at the price In the 
city for a house ef Ha kind. It 
Is situated an Cewiehan Street; 
easy walking distança 4»am the 
Oak Bey or Foul Bay carlhw; It 
has a full-el rod left, excellent 
black roil; -full baaemsnl. .half 
cemented; sitting ream with 
preerod brick open fireplace, and. 
dining room in suite, kitchen and 
pantry. 8 bedrooms, both and 
toilet opening off the corridor; 
hunt-la buffet and bookcasee: nice 
large Bereh. Price only IÎJN 
and an very eaey term*

Robert Grubb
Mahon Block (Over IS* Stare), 

lilt Government Street.

Carlin Realty
III Jenee Block.

MR. WORKINGMAN. OWN YOUR
OWN HOME AND STOP PATINO 

RENT.

VICTOR STREET — Six-roomed 
house, extra room could bo mad* 
reception ball, peas pantry, bath 
and toilet, good fireplace, full 
< -ment basement, cement watt, 
large lot. fenced, good rod; taw 
taxes; cloee to arhool. Price for 
quick sale 92.844; caah 9844. bel-

MAYWOOD STREET—4 roomed,
modern house, pantry, bathroom, 
etc., nice tat. fenced, ohtchen 
house and peal try yard; very alee 
little home. Price for a shift 
time only 41.844. on term*

HOUSES, furnished and unfurnished, 
to rent In all parta ef the altt.

Carlin Realty
811 Jooee Block.

MRS. M. F. CARLIN. Mgr.

Buy From Owner
ftt ACRES, eight mflro from ta 

v- on paved read, house end h 
partly under cultivation. A si

19 ACRES. • roomed hence 
large barn and outbuildings, f 
garden, about tan acres ua 
plough; a snag aft 94.804/

Camp Privileges

I

Now available camp ettex op 
south side of Gorge, between B.C, 
Electric Park Md Am, during 
June. July and August, for $1# for 
the three month* Apply W. T. 
PIdcock. Cmigflower Bridge, tala* 
phone 1397-LI.

Victoria West
K «__ _
•arts?

For sale at eaerine*

Empire Realty Company

MODERN. 6-ROOM HOUSE, ale» 9-

H0ÜSM FOE SALS
BIGHT HOUSES. 4. 1 9, 9 and IS I 

the 19-room one furnished or wl 
with garage, fruit tree* two f
SKl "ard term" °,1P*set«

COLQU1TZ—4-root 
outhouses, city 
Celqutts >. O.

a b

FOR SALE—99 fL lot with 8 four-rt 
cottages. In bualnca* ventre of 

V Splendid «It# for garage or ether 
MM Will gsH at sacrifice ter tta— 2--------111Sturnover. APP*7

8VRPRÎRF.—Please caU or Thl. SITS If See 
are open to purchase rosftdsnc* Yen 

» will be agreeably surprised at ourUglsn- 
dld rorvlc* It la asoeptlanal. Wendell 
B. Shaw A Co.. 9l« Central Bldg., mem. 
Viciorla Heal Batata Ext hange and "Re
turned" Prof, and Busings* Men’s Aim

PRICE RhDUCBD—If yen aro

rooms, all newly renovated. 
h»r.iwomi bordera ta floor* w

lie .vr'iz.^&r
’.7SUSÎ

FIREPROOF STORAGE. «
K!;î.raHîîîî-tC£',”
Courtney Street.

For Sale
Together, two excellent building 
lot* hi oak Bay. level, grassy, «na 

location, near the wa; low taxea 
MW fOl -

OWNER.
P. a Bax lift. Victoria. B. 0.
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Times Want Ads. Bring Results—Business and Professional Directory for Busy Readers
EWER AND CEMENT WORKJEWELERSCLEANERSLIVESTOCK AND POULTRYBICYCLES AND MOTOR. FOR SALEWANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

KOH« CLEANKRS AND TAILOR*. 1MI BUTVHKK.(Conllou.d)CYCLES MISCELLANEOUS Bnsiness and Professional 
Directory....

special let.F. L. JOUDRY, watch r«i HIT Havltaia- Phone «77«|»Phone 1111BUNGALOW WANTED. « 
♦lament Buildings: I'40' 
--------- «Phone 1882Y.

Blsnshard Street. . U JUUKftl, *
Entre nee Hlhoeiiventent to Par- Jyw-47poultry. 8es 

u Rd .Phone
OK8T PRICES PAID for l 

Poultry Perm, 4t* Dellas(Continued!.cash and 111 (Oeetieajdi. HE. talHere and cleaning, SHINGLESiao-Tf 041 Brought*-- 9t. JUNKTHE' VICTORY -CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle 
repairs our specially. Work guaranteed ... -,w------ — phone 7IS.13

FiUC «6—Illustrated catalogue marine, gaso
line and oil engines, propellers: twenty- 
six manufacturers’ prices : also used 
engines. Mention this publication. Can
adian Boat and Engine Exchange. To
ronto. i" '“

WAWSb 1-0 —^  modéra
house, must be In central situation. 
Hix-kland Are. or Fairfield. or In vicinity 
of Stadncpna Park. Particulars to Box 
1104. Times. 14

dlSIH.FON ACCOUNT OF ILLNESS.---------------
of stock of rabbits. Reds and (Hanta, a 

------- ’ 1411 Bay St JH--’

TOKiO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning >FS re-shlngled and repaired.Waste. Metal and Ms,Ml Yates St. D. LOUIS. Mag.m Johnson St. Tel. 6184. J)6-47chineryprise stock, cheep.BAUKUUOH. SHOE REPAIRINGAgent* ONE PRIZE COW; one horse, weight 1.7*4 
lbs. ; two horses, weight *.«•• lbe. 2*64 
Maple Street. Vlctoi

AUCTIONEERS S$TS8L5CENTRAL CLEANKItS rth Are.J14-I3«7-164cycle * Snpnlr Store pairing. Phone «121. SITHIGH-GRADE K1&DL1 NO. FOR GOOD REPAIRS—J.UNFURNISHED HOUSES B. C. LAND SURVEYORS7 It View. Corcoran. M3Phone 1721.FREEMAN A CO.bundles. 94.M; We deliverFOR sale Nle sera Street. Work called forCLEANING. d/eing. ig. repairing.the' city at the same delivered. All work guaranteed.1121 FALMOUTH ROAD. 4 rooms. 
._Day_*JBoggs._«2« rort 81rest.
TO LET—1-nmiiMMl brick house on 1 

Are. Apply z«« Pemberton Bloc I

PhonelioUKlUOR. LTD..FOR SALE—7 teams logging and farming
horses. Prices from |4M to ll.«»« P«r 
team, with harness. These horses are 
working every day and can be wen in 
berneea A. C. Carlin. 2*4# Maple SI...

O-'HS A 
Land Serve » ora.

MISCELLANEOUS Pacific Cleaner*. f 47tttlL after 7.10 p 318-47AWNINGS1114 Hillside Are'ooperage Wood Co..
Jr»4-ti Irina nc is f°aV SPORTING GOODSfni Douglas Street. UNIONGEO. RIGBY.MASSIVE WHITE ENAMELLED STEEL

DEI*, spiral spring and new mattrv.es. 
full sice, complete; only $36. Island «X 

"^ort Street J1 * '

Phono MSS.For SalePhoneZltiK. JÛ-1I me «4M.end store awning*. LEN PETTY—OuiPhone 44«2.off Topax Aye, 447 J<6- ROOM HOUSE to rent, with stove and 
furniture for sale. 149 Stmcoe Ht. JI7-H LAUNDRIESA FEW* LEGHORN CHUNKS from Solly

stock, with or without loan of he»: also BATHSWOOP. KINDLINO AND SLAB* change, 747 DENTISTS JAMES GREEN, gun maker.
Rhone 896 alteration* MakesTO RENT—In good condition, «-roomed 

house, near In. with garage. Phone 
447IX•J17-I1

NEW CABINET GRAMOPHONE, chei 
Phone «67».  Jtl-

VAPOR BATHS — Maaeage. chiropody, 
electrelyetn Mrs. Barker. Ill Fort St 
Phone 6*3*. 47

NSW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD- 19L4-II 
North Perk. Export launderora 1* D. 
McLean, manager. Tot. IMS.

brown end blueTEST- Wo buy318-2» DK. W. «91-8 Hiebert PeaseM4NI W| I me Id. oell first-clseeOffice bourn. Ml ms. rifles and automatlo
COTTAGE PIANO. CUCUMBER PLANTS, alee

row. pumpkin. musk .......
Brussels sprouts, red cabbage, early and 
late cabbage, savoys, brocoli, eau 1- 
flower. ruily kale, thousand headed kale, 
leeks ac.il corn for transplanting; also

►mate, mar- pistola
S-ROOMED HOUSE to renL very close tn. 

suitable for two families, good chicken 
house and poultry yard; **•» »**d

x lease to. good tenant.

113» Fort Street.Consumers Wood Co. DR. J. F. SHUTS (late C. A. D. C.>. deeBABY CARRIAGE LIVERY STABLES SHOWCARD WRITERSCauliflower, best ofER(KX)L1. Mammoth; v.RS---- - ---- -
•II. late Italian. Veitch1 e Autumn Oient: 
Wallflower. Bloo«l Red. Cloth ef Gold. 
Ruby Gem. Vulcan. |1 per 1M; Cabbage. 
Early Dwarf York, first end beet. 
Wheeler’s Imperial, late Drumhead: 
Savoys; Kale, dwarf Scotch, thousand

BuildNo. ze'2 PeraberVOffice.
SPECIALISTS all-47lag. For appointment Phone 716' BIUY S «TABLES. 744 Johnnee.trsneplnntlng: 

ire. sweet W II
jll-HJill J. S. McMillanDRESSMAKINGpetunias, stocks, asters, sweet Willi 

delphinium, penal ,*Ki
-nitrate of aoda. •.
Hsvo EmnMIad 
Store.

LODGES(244 RINCKSS AVENUE. 7 rooms. «3» per 
month. Including water. B. S. Oddy. 
l«i4 Broad Street.J24-1» Millwood and Kindling We Do Repairs irde. Postera. lettering. DésignaLADIK8’ and children’s dressmaking end 

% plain as* Ing.__Phons 7«11Y.
BRING TOUR OLD SUITS and dresses to 

Ontario Dressmakers end Cleaners. 218 
Menxi-s. to be remodelled. aAH kinds 
ladles’ and gents' cleaning, pressing and 
repairing at very reasonable rate* Phone
mi». ,jy»-4y

Phone 20««. Tuition Given.
CO LU Ml LODGE. O. O. F.73,^2, Room 1. Hlbben-Bone Bldg. ph«we 147»Phone MIS:Prices Delivered Within City Limits T. H. Jones! • TAXI. Phone 714

Stove length, per cordMOVINGABE FURNITURE A Co.
Specialists In 

High-Class Itauy 
Cara. Tox Car
riages. Go-carts.

Kindling, per MILLINERYBlocks, per cord< motor i is .(own. cneae rsw 
if et y Storage CK. Ltd. Phone 41». PHILWIN POULTRY PLANT. Phoned#»*-Phone »••«.Night phono «WL Phono ISIS.1 «1-114 Mow St. MILLINERY—Hole trimmed 

reasonable. Phono 47««X.
Send Cash la with Ot«x All Baby Chicks booked up to June )14-47Per Cord.FURNISHED HOUSES Young Cockerels bought. LADIES’ children’sCAMEBON LUMBMR CO

Show CardsMILLWOODPhone «199 R.FOR RENT—Five-roomed, nicely furnin'i- 
ed house; phone, piano and e>;ery con
venience, only 1« minutes* walk- to heart 
of city, half a block from Fort Street 
and car line, nice locality (July and 

Phone l«»4R. J17-14

Jyt-lt 7f« Fort Stre*^
«AL»-HIM. »*•»»"*. ‘'*5E DETECTIVESFORFOR SALE—English pram, large enough 

for (wo bablre. MÎI faring wheels. 
• splendid upholstery, new hood. co*t »i«o. 

will wll for 14»; also hawelnette on 
stand, extra good quality. like new „ eel I 
reasonable. Phone MH

MeKAY A BATLISSMM U. V.BARRISTERSMM DETEdTIV» AGE!
I I An a t , a . i , I .. . . I . . ,Fort Street Bargain House lag. and I nil

seen at Pad I tretire bualita 1,491 •«-Option of legitimate 
undertaken. ‘ Phone i

August only». DUNLOP A FOOT.Jy«-3«fer. 711 Cormorant Btreet. 1«11 May St113 Hibben
FURNISHED APARTMENT, kitchen, btd- 

room, |25. 1261 Pandora. Phone 4 742L.
.J3.-1*

IHI-Ik Cross BrothersGreat roduci 
hand Fuminil LOST AND FOUND Members ef STENOGRAPHERSfor mansion or shock. ALseeri AND OLRANINQNOTA SCOTIA. ‘PlSSStAN OPPORTUNITY to secure a mahogany

top counter. 21 f«gt long, au I table for 
bar. lunch counter or store; also a glow 
case 1C foot long, fitted with drawers 

-and glass doors. These fit tinge ore In 
A1 condition. Bids vetoed. Apply 
Brentwood Hotel. 

DYEINGOne visit to our store will convince yew Cord wood. E ladling.AND B. MISS B. EX If AM,of keys, containing fl™. General Delivery end 
Office. 71» Brought 

i are ready now for fl
LOST •lt>19 Saywai B«dw stenographer.FOR RENT—For 3 months, 

nlehed bungalow, clean, 
adulte preferred. |l«. PI

' «twit. . 

>BKS—The most un-to-date 
Province. We coll and de- 
McCann. proprietor. *44 

Tel. 7k

JIT-17 CITY HYK \\ 
works In .rii 
liver, /tier 
Fort Street,

2«3 Central Bldg. >e 2«13.Phone 3«39L.comforlahh 14» Fort SL TYLDESLBT’S. Pbeae 4111 Spring • Hdere MRS. LFrom Cdboro B«r. »»•««>• round i “ F“uUSi, public etenoarnphIA »ST Are you? 7BOOKSJtl-14 IIUWIII •- —— -   .
rheet. white outside.

FOR RENT---- ---- --------Furnished five-roomed house
In Victoria, nil modern confehiences. In
cluding telephone, piano, etc., for July 
and August only; good garden : close to 
<ar line, near Gorge. Phone 1427X.

MISS ALTO V.EXCHANGE. Til Fort SL ELECTRICIANSFOR SALE—OHFOR SALE—f second-hand .xsrsrrjf sache* «il. eultai 3rl4»T NOTARY PUBLIC Rea 4441L.ISLAND TAXI. Bang'S*Phone 4442R.«74 and 131 each, at Ml Jehneon greenhouse or hot bed». Any boskcity and Shnwnlgan 1-nke.JI8-H LOST /FO< MAINWARINO. electrical con-Indy’s wriston Saturday. TAILORS AND COSTUMIERSconstruction.J22-37 BUILDERS ANDEXCELLENT ueed upright piano, cheni 
1117 Quadra.J21-1

>x 1424, Tim*JI7-11 Phone gram on back.PERT lawn mower sharpening. Phone 4«11ilia telephones. 0XY ACETYLENE WELDINOjyi-12 »l« monthly Basement. Pemberton Bldg.bitch, white. CONTRACTORS and 4444:BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ten-roomed 
house, with garage, centrally Ideated ; 
rent 1100 per month Phone 4«I1. J2M«

ML M.lost- brown. exclusive tailor andAnyone, harboringspots, 12 yearn old. Rhone 1*17.FOE SALE—21 will be dealt with.1471: IS ft. laihood, 7 h. p,Sidney Wood Yard CAST IRON. FISHER, tailor and nreechee maker.L W CARTWRIGHT. s^xrtu MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY. *«2 
Sayward Bldg. Electrical contractors 
house wiring, motor Installations and 
general repairs. Betlmatee given. Phone
**«i. or 1*«6R. 47

10 ft.condition. contracting. Arcade Building.PORt RENT—Felly furnished bungalow, to 
October 1. All modern Improvement*, 
en car line, near park and bench. Tel. 
1173R._______________________________JK-H

27 ft.A100. 11.800 Elgin Jehnooo Street Alterations, etc.LOOT—Small Tel. IMA cer’aHalf Cord Phonerowboat, strongII ft. steel lifeboat. 940 between CityMewlay.Sidney Mlllwi REPAIRS, alterations add general Job
bing. R. Jllack, carpenter Phone
4801L.r/ Jyl«-47

PAINTINOHarpy Valley Millwood. ithouoe end Repair ■ U I mum. -----_ - ; --
Finder please phone 0032R. Re- TAXIDERMISTSjlila

ELECTRIC TREATMENTShop.TO LET—Part of fully furnished lioue- 
Phoaa Dry Kindling

WherryJÎ3-14 SPECIAL VALU A TOW.1« to i«.l« a-LOST- Roof PaintersE. TupIc andPhone S07«L suits at 140 en< iper parcel containF. T. TapecottFURNISHED HOUSE to rent (IS minutes 
walk from town*. Including electric 
light, telephone and water; rent 145
Apply telephone 4»#7E._________ • Jl«-I«

Furnished house m rent, zio How#
Street,1 Apply afternoon» or evenings 

314-14

Phone soil.run Ne. 1. a brown kbhuufk violet hatsFrost A Frost. Weethelme Ftn«h?rIrene goods.lag a remnant of cure for pain of all kli 
neuritis, goitre, paralyi 
ear diseases, etc See t 
Archer. 021 Port Street.

rheumatism.ernnaent Street. I II * a I sm.iBix —— ------, -
will be rewarded on communicating with B. Brandson

Builders.
. tors.

Cabinet Makers 
and Carpenters. 
Jobbing Work Our 

Specialty
1711 Cook Street.

Phone e«7lX. 
Price* Reasonable

TRUNK AND HARNESSRoofs tinted by the *. A A. Fire-IdealSTEWART PHONOGRAPHTHE Jl«-17Phene miH, or Boa iflt. Int will stand the test•t 1*11 Oev-for campers, only •!».»«, MANUFACTURERSpreservative.I-08T—Out of motor. Tuesday
a chlats bag containing aewlni 

% Point street and Jones BledJohn Bartholomew & Sons
"SBLBCT" FURNIWRE STORES.

724 and 111* Fort St 
Aimlneter. Wilton and Oriental pre

war Carpets. Mantel Clocks (English 
and French ». Nardhelmer, Morris and 
other Pianos, general and antique Fur
niture: half price#. Look In at 111! 
Fort St. Better than a ^picture show.

Estimates Free. F. NORKM A SONS, lit* GotMahogany piano, excellent ENGRAVERS Phone IC1CLS4« Courtney St retail dealers la suit
and leather pods TA 4te.JlT-tîPhoenix Place. Jaisae BayHOLIDAY RESORTS UIN1HA t ■ ENORAVEK. Stencil Cutlerbetween Nanaimo andLOST Seal Engraver. Gee. Crewther. •»• YOU CAN HAVE yp«rFinder rewarded itlng. roof workloot of Malahat. TYPEWRITERSFOR SALE—A beautiful fumed oak Eng

lish sideboard, fumed oak sectional book- 
raae. Jacobean chesterfield» In tapestry, 
estrn armchair, library table god large 
real leather easy chair. Phone 4«44L 

J14-1»

rf Street behind Pest Office. fencing prbmptly and_ ________  chre of Jna ThomeonyA
ho|i.. lim L»»»l.> »!-■ Vld-fl. IlT/i,"Brentwood Lodge"

END OF VERDIER HOAD. OVER- 
.. LOOKING THE SAANICH ARM 

Spacious and beautiful grounds, with
in easy distance from Brentwood and 
Sluggett stations. H C. Electric Ry. 
Follow the signs. Just north of Slug- 
get t station Room» for n few per
manent gueatf. An ideal week-end 
report P.<X Shiggett. Phone Keating 7M. 

Teas Served at Moderate Price*
Jye-8*

done by phoning 47*«.PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and lla«
Pbeae l*»™** WeerevUie D*»»r'm»aL

ALL KINDS ef lj writers kkntmd.Hf ef type: 
adjusted.•h/with

Reward
lullding

J17-1ÎI
PLASTERERSI n<l i« • LA NOTON A HIGGS, builders and con

tractors. l«l* Fort Street Phone 467».___________________
Phone 8442,Fyvle Bros., clothiers, llamlej 74» TataePhone# 2272 gpdHU,

EXPRESS TYPEWRITER»FOR SALK—English baby carriage. II* 
Phone 3S1CL.JIILU

SAVIDl A THOMAS, plant era r*
fur allPairing, etc. Price* 

MH. Ben 17M Alb.A SMALL CAMERA and hiver cigarette 
■ Street store. 

_ Street. 317-17 
AiCstrayed from Oak 
(nday afternoon. Pho»*

ANYTH INO in bulidlnlr orQUARTER CUT OAK ROUND EX TEN
....... —, . ... L- ..I.W # H I. ... a , .. m • fr.’, . Unitedd Typewriter 

'ktuny FKea.
S. P. AH KEY. express and delivery, one 

ton motor truck, baggage and freight 
collected, checked and shipped, furniture 
removed ; reasonable rates ; 2» ' year» In 
Imperial end Canadian armies 132» 
Carnaew Street. Fairfield. Phone C«4«.

left at 1711.SION TABLE, with 6 dlnete to match ; a. 
bargain. »€Z 6« Island Exchange. 7«7 
Fort Street. Jll-12

71» Port St.•Five Oxford Down ewee. oneFOR SALI call at 721Phone 5S4IL2.four ewe lamba PICTURE FRAMING VACUUM CLEANERSlunii-13 GRET ANGORA
ENGLISH STYLE BART CAR. In good 8PEC1A L—Singer y<hTete»' MAVX THE AUTO VACUUM for year oar- 

Peta Satisfaction assured. Phene 4C1C.
VICTORIA ART EMPORIUM. Ml John;Phone 6265R. J18-11condition; price running, only 111,

turds y morning, gold shieldLOST—OnSPECIAL SALE.FOR QUICK SALE—Good let on Mon 
Street, clone to car line; price !•«• Box 
1411, Time*Jll-12

Oregon. withGeorge and
Tuck & Brandon PLUMBING AND HEATINGFURNISHED ROOMS FISH VETERINARY'hone «MIX.

FATHEFHONES AT LESSPIANOS A:
THAN PHI

Regular *7# Paths with 1« 
•election», only *««. Don't
plane without eoeiai------  ”'~
out entire stock t 
others, beautiful bnb 
price.

VICTORIA A ISLAND MUSIC CO. 

Ill* Oevernment Street Phene

D. .ML CHUNG HANKS. LTV. 
try. fruit and vegetable* 
tee St Phone 341.

THREE ROOMS, nicely furnished; rent 
moderate. Apply 2«14 Fern wood Road. 
*.....J17-16

N AKI AN—«.a nineSNT WHOLESALE PRICES ik and PandorePRIVATELY—Winnipeg couch, curd table, 
wicker tea wagon, wicker chair, 
rug. Phone C847R.

LET US STOP THAT
Will Open n VULCANIZING AND$10 Reward114-12 The Colbert 

Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
Ill Brough tea St

FURNISHED ROOM, with we of kitchen 
and garage, for two months, la Fowl Bay, 
close to car and beach. Phone 47341;
._____________________.____________ 318-11

FLORISTS REPAIRINGISLAND TAXI. Phone IK.
Repair and Jobbing 

Shop
FOR SALE—I complete saw r!| Loot.,» he* breach with peer là BROWN’S VICTORIA NUKSEK11 LTD.. THE TIRE BriUP—V

pair*. 1114 ElenehaiCanadian Morse motor. above reward will be paid eu return v «II View Street.HE At PARU AM ENT 
Firs'-cla»* room*,

r- Phone 4043R.

BUILDINGS— 
home privilege*.

all nearly new M* 37 becqueta deeigne. full Une ef pet plan taTime# Officegated Iron end lumber end about
Jy»-i» cords wood. >18 HlllMde. JI4-IÎ WOOD AND COALPOB RKNT FURRIERBedroom, close to UhlvereHy. 

Phone S37IR2 J18-1S WIPERS HOME-MADE CAKES are the
beat money can buy. 1421 Government Wednesday evening lent, beLOST-317-1* Hotel and Fort FURRIER Ladles’LARGE REFRIGERATOR. In perfect or

der; far quick sale, 11*. Island Exchange.
LET- -Rooms In Cecil Hotel

•14 end 4SI1X.
Alteration* end repair* Johntwo medals Joined by chain. Re ar 1711.•teem heated. at the Uer of Cook, end N Park Stamrevt. iwe mwuai» °

ward If returned 1* Mias Moore. !»«» Oak Bay Av* Phone Mil.nas*? 7«7Fert Street
toria High School, ar Fkane »684Ia J13 17ROOMS WANTED d square fumed oak

six dining chaire te 
its, else extrs arm-

-----and large reel leath-
Phens 4404L. J14-12

"Sjr.sarMOVED, packed.FURNITURE
sr-cÆ.four leaves. and repair work.The Safety Storage Ca,cheep rate* PomeranianLOST—OYUT Phone 4*71 X.Phone 487. Night phetm «: Satisfaction guaranteed.1141 JehneonC North.LADY -HOxhM com forte hie room with

hoard, aa paring goeat. on farm or fruit 
ranch near Victoria Reply, giving full 
particulars. Misa Pirkthall. Glentoe

. ixKlge, Vancouver. JI4-21

Phone 4 77IX
and hove poor orders delivered at

RODGERS WOOD CO 
FURNITURE MOVERS314-17er veer chair. PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES te er

711 Yetee. ill. «moot I ALWAYS BATiSKAfluRTLOST-FOR SALE— rish S h. p. Yale. 14»« blackall ohifox terrier.2* ft. cabin launcl l« IL p. Pi •ker en- MILIaINERT—Mate rwmedelled. 
own material made up; 
charge* 112* Caledonia Aw 
4411K.

WINDOW GLEANINGwith brown mairfne. 4-cycle. * the. price U
Phone

M |
318-17ply Causeway Boathouse.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Phone »«««. Tuck Si Brandon ALWAYS RELIABLE ML J. NOTT. 171 Yates Street. Fleet lagLAWNsSIOWERS RKPAIREDat the Lawi Phno. IS if M. V *-• - -

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.
“The Pioneer Firm.

Oev Aw*" »»*»•'■• »• «' •'•uauaM
W H. HUGHES. Prop

irnlture end pieno moving. Pbeue •*«.DELHI HOTEL. «17 Tates Street. Under 
new management. Cleaned and decor
ated throughout. Bedroom» end light 
housekeeping suite* Moderate terms

, >■ Shelton, proprietor. 41
AT BEACON HILL—2 partly furnished 

housekeeping rooms. Phone 631Ht J22-41 
HOUSEKEEPING *ad furnished rooms, 

newly renovated ; rente reasonable: cen
trally located. Aille* Hotel, corner Pan
dora and Blsnshard Streets.

«II Cormorant.Mower Hospital,FOR SALE—One 18 horse power, «-cylin
der. Sheffield, g  ------ ------------- *—
Armstrong Broa.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
«43 BASTION ST. PHONE »7«

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANOu- 

%VB REPAIR. ITPHOLSTBR. FRENC 
POLISH AND CRATE FURNITURE.

«I» Tate*

WANTED Phenes ISM and St««L114 Klngeten.

HAYWARD ft DODS, LTDmSORLLftNEOUS Victoria Baggage Co.
FURNITURE OUR SPECIALTY.

The meet up-to-date Furniture Vnn In 
Victoria.

Phone *»•». Give U« a Trial.

MAX E. LOHSRUNNER. cai 
builder. Alteration* repairs, 
fencing, etc. ; anything. Ian 
Plane and estimates free. P

Heat In*Freeman Si Co., Auctioneers
Yes, There’s 9 Reason 
"Km* Mrs. Wardale

The name with a reputation, who will 
call end buy anything. Ladles’, genie* 
and children's clothing, bedding, etc. 
Or call et 111 Fort Street.

Once tried always convinced.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH. 'hone 120* L VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1«S* Feeders Timer <?,iecia! Tuition Ads2* Blue Amberol records; price 14». Fhewee 141 end:*»—»Street.
end Exchange. 747 Feet Street 118-11

GEIGER.U8RD CREAM SEPARATOR, flee work A. LOCK LRT—Builder Beth* boilers and rangea.Phone ««ML EDUCATIONAL•Iterations and repairs, atom end office711 Tates.FURNISHED SUITES 1188 Esquimau Rend.fitting* RAZORS SHARPENEDK ladder*
UNES, carpenter. makes 
Chicken houses, garden awln| 
meat safes, plate rack* fl 
bento, repairs all description.

•«74. ENGINEERS Instructed for eaamlnatlon»
FURNISHED unfurnished Phone 1TM.apartments W. O. Wlnterburn. I.N.A.. 321 Cent 1 ei

•ad houeekeeplni rooms, with gas; Victoria.THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor* InEVANS A GREEN 1
Soldier* Builder* Alter*- 
Repairs. Furniture Work- 
“ * ----- III Pern-

SHARPENING COK SAFETY RAZOI•17 Fort(rally located. >ene 474SR. Jtl-14 The Safety Storage lades sharpened iter than netlyl-tf Night nheev next te Bonk ef Commerce.Government". PRIVATE TUITION during holidays bv 
experienced English teacher, usual Eng
lish subjects and French. Phone 846R.

JH

FURNISHED SUITE TO I.ET at the Field PHONE «»«« to have rour suits cleaned 12*1 Quad! 
Building

Saturday 1 p.m.Hours 8 to « p.m..WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold 
easy payments; good allowance on 
m (chine». 718 Tates. Phone «I».

Apartments; adulte only. Phone lll»« and repaired. •3« Johnson MAMlUukD AUTO EXPKIJ14-14 REAL ESTATE ANDNew Method Cleaners
«47% Ystee Street. Over White Lunch. 

Pressing end Repairing Well Done. 
Phone 386.

UNFURNISHED SUITE to 
«366

Freight. Fumltnre and Baggage MovedPhone MAGNIFICENT SOLID OAK ROLL-TOP
DESK, with chelf; cost new 117»; our 
price 1109. Island Exchange, 747 Pott 
Street. JU-lt

INSURANCECHIMNEY SWEEPING MUSICTHE PLACE TO SAVE MONET.
Six-hole "Happy Thought" Range, 

warming closets, water Jacket and 
connections, «»».««.

... Ex-Corpl. Jones
Late «7th Western Scot* Phone ««IS. 

Burneld* and Dougins Sta IS

NICELY FURNISHED three-roomed suits.
private, gas. bath, close In. adult* 825. 

a. Phpae «4»«R.-------------------------------------
B. C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.Don’t Close (Mw»i «M- 888 OevemmenL Tel. 111. Carlin Studio of MusicJ* 18 -1Ù

Fi'aMTURBMOVE TOURMISCELLANEOUS Your Eyes tlFoUR-R«H)XI. furnished or unfurnished, 
•alt*. July 1. Le land Apt* Phone 4137

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts In any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Work* Phone 73». 681 Johnson Street. 
Will, cnli at any address.

18LAND TAXI Phone 78«.

REPAIRS and Violin ShopPhone 1«*4 or «TlfL.this Fast317-14 MOVE YOUR FURNITURE b]Ws eon cure ell Coe UR8- MAE F. CAr.LLOld Hate madeDAINTY little furnished flat. «46 mm« 
; pfcone Î1IIR. Adults. J17 Southall—The Stove King trouble* 1481 Rlçhardeon SL

to Look LikeVICTORIA MOTOR Tl TIOLIN. Plane VocalTHE KENSINGTON. 818«î Pandora Avr •IS Fort Street.STEWART PHONOGRAPHS, silent motor, 
plays various records, only »l4 4t. 718
▼ate*12

Suite for rent.
A Square Dealadults only. Phone 544,- 318-14 :x PRESS—PhoiieVICTORIA TRUCKof ths lending makers to choftee from Music.School►RIA HATJ78«. 610 Yates.our old stove in trade, makeat imi Southgate. .We takeApply P. R. Brown. Pphone all kinds. ACTORT.workand genejlb any range, move end conbath. 1*9. colls to Phone 4»4tAt PRICES for gents’ cost-off doth 

lag, from |1« te •*«. I must have 
the good* Price no object. I will 
call any time anywhere evieide city 
limit* Just returned from 'Frisco 
where clothing le aflrs; yen can’t 
touch It. Would have bought soma, 
but duty stopped me Once mere.

re me e trial end yen won't regret 
Drop me a peel at. A. Lands. SSI 

Jehenen Street. Phone 7M«.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 

Please bear with me. Seme days 
my hearing Is good, other days It le 
had. When I can’t understand you 
quick enough, don't heng up the re
ceiver In dleguet, but ring up «!««. gt. 
James Hotel, my residence. The clerk 
will take your order day or night. 
Business strictly confidential. II

VEGETABLE PLANTS—Beane end pea* 
86c dozen ; Swim chard. —

> parsley, 6c. a grab. Call 
Eastern Stove Co . 14*

LLOYD. licensed sweep. Phone • 5*8L. ►r and horiIf It s to do with e range Fort r sJnect ranges.316-14 3x8-47
NORMANDIE APARTMENTS IERAL DIRECTORS ERNEST SEMPLE, violinist and teacher, 

leader Prluees Theatre orchestra, 124a 
Mitchell Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
3747, 3>J-«7

Phone 42*VWouthell e stove# satl Phone 171»Jrl-11 CEMENT AND CONCRETEand Balmoral, furnla 
suite*. Phone I78iiL irnlshed

Jyii»i4 FUNERALTHOlSWISS CHARD PLANTS. l«c. a dosen. by 
malt 16c . 1«« II. Better than cabbage. 
No cut werfns or lice. Eastern Stove 

--------1 -h jll-12

rPRNITPRESOLDIERSRETURNED HENSON A CO . 4«l Gorge. Reed. Any
thing in concrete. Cement bloclm., pnr- 

y titlon blocks. bnnemenis. chhnoey*. 
fence* etc. Phone «647. 47

Phone 4M.Mrs St.EXCMANOBPRETTY FIVE-ROOMED 
Bay. 1*« Phone 72410.

FIAT. PIANO LESSONS—Theoretical and prac
tical. Beginner* received. Consulta
tion* Tuesday* and Fridays 3 to ft. Phone 
6216X. Miss Alice Cox. 174.3 North 
Hampshire Rond. Oak Bar.3x2-47

THE
HANDYMAN

r.IlKI.», H.or 
Work, Foncier. 

Boom Repair* etc. 
Free Betlmetes 

Phene 4716.

B. CALEY

it and eold. 1*21 Government INBHAL CO. (HarwnrCai.M. C. LTD.,321-14 WE 00Co.. «48 Fort. PhoneUNFURNISHED SUITES IN A R1SCH PIANOS for mle at 711 WIPERS CAKES Are better than im. m*.'ate*, on terms if deal rad. own home-made. 1421 Gov. CHIROPRACTOReminent Street. SANDSAPARTMENT TO RENT- Pa 
• two block* from City Hall. 

North Park Street. .
SEWING MACHINES for rent by week

or month. 7l« Yates. Phone «21, 13 guitar and plane len-MANDOL1N. banj
CHAS. A. KBLLBY AND ESTEI.i.A M 

KELLEY. i«J-T-7« Savward Block. 
Phone*. Office. «146; house. 6464B.

A afield."IRENE"
Dremmeklng. suits a specialty. Reasonable 
rats* Phone 6686 Room 3. 1211 Langley St. 
STATIONERY, chine, toys, hardware

STOVlCAMP Court af Italy.stock. Eastern Stove Co.. *4* Fori. JU-13ROOM AND BOARD HANSON S. SHORTHAND AMD
STENOGRAPHY

USED PIANO. Just received et 718 Yale*
will be sold on easy terms. Call and

Royal pahker* tl patronage. Twenty- 
ipertenoe In heir dye-Dr. Sydney Bartlett,

Reeroeentetlvs National School 
Chiropractie for Province of El

Street.FURNISHED ROOMS and board for bust-
__aem gentleman. Phone «16SR. J28-24
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, nice location. 
. Phone 2864L. J23-24

five years’ actual «xiPhone *«»»■look It over. 1 a reel waving.
ray hair and scalp tlH)—Half cord.

half cord: *111- 
IS; Inside r.lty

jyl-l*

MILL1CHEMAINUH 
12.1»; block v 
w ood double 
Phone 4287K.

ft NORTH AND SCHOOL. »«I1 Government|Wl^hon?1 F. VINALi 
A SONS

Furniture Made

Shorthand. typewriting.Street.ANTED—Old gold, silver, platinum, 
diamonds and Jewlllery of every deecrlp-

------ ------- price# and cash on
Gov't St. Pbona 1747. 11

thoroughly taught.Adjustment*LE'P—Rooms, with 1121 Bur-
311-24

TO RENT -Nicely furnished bedroom. In 
private family, board if desired (gentle- 

: man only). Phone 3s:«L.

HEAVY TRUCKINGTreatment*Vibrai.
and 2 to ft; evening*BABY- CARRIAGES from SHU; folding 

buKglre and sulkies Irom 13.69. like new, 
(iiamopitonea and record*. Baby Car- 

^xchanve. «26 Pandora 12

except Saturday* Nurse Bartlett JOHNSON BROS.—GeneralIn attendance when necessary.Vic trois or other good machine Pacific lime.EDISON. helldem' supplie*JM-14 Phone 714H.«43 Port. cement, brick, mod. grai 
4714. >144 Avebury Stre

Office, 1«4 Jones Bldg. k I ring andFtmne 781»
ttLkMP TAXI- Phone 786. Jyl6-24
REASONABLE RATES at the' Grave, with 

of* without meats: 19 minutes on Oak 
Bay car. •«« rtnnlr StyaaL^hono 8469Y

IITATB -Phot»* 8 49*DON’T
ANTO VACUUM CLEANER, complete 
with all attachment*. Juat the thing for 
largo Itewae or-apartment, root *1*6. eel» 
for 162; US h. p. 8. P motor, will run 
washing machine, grinder or buffer off 
llkht eorket. |41 Whlttall Electric C*. 
Ill2 Broad Street.31*12

Varnish and branch PoUshlneHOTELShave any furniture for sale.Site 1614x31x4. In good order. 6# 1-608 Permanentoffer S2»Flsrard St.OH»». Re* IIIIUIsland Exchange. 74;irices for same.
weoklvPhone 1181«II Pandora SL CHIROPODISTS SAW FILINGhousekeeping nulle* Phone *«!••.THE BON-ACCORD. 846 Princess Avenus HOTEL—Wanted to buy furniture for •• 

rooms, good quality: will pay rash. 
Bright A Jones. 1»W Brpad Street *

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Beetle* 24.

In the Matter ef Part .71 of an Acte of 
Let SO, Lane Hill Estate, VICTORIA 
DISTRICT, BU# 3SÛ. — -

PROOF having been filed In my of
fice of the lose of the Certificate of Title 
No. 1T144-A to the above mentioned 
land*. In the name of The Victoria and 
Sidney Railway Company, .and bearing 
date the 10th day of November. 1*93. 1 
hereby give notice of my Intention at 
the expiration of one Calendar Month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
to the said Company « fresh Certificate 
of Title hi *T * -----  ' ---------
with *11

PHONE *68»—4?hlropody. electrolysis andRoom and boaid. Phone 4442 J39-14 •closer* knives and toolsSAWS FILED.GRAND CENTRAL Hal El.. «61 lohneoe 
Street. Phone 164J«. Modern. liatee 
ree»onable __ . ___ _______________ 47

DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable, quiet, re
sidential hotel, facing the eea. Terms

1 per and sulphur 
Mr* Barker. «SI sharp.:u«l. Geo. Uuffmaa. 1696 Douglas.WINDOWS, doors, interior finU*. US-13BICYCLES AND MOTOS 

' CYCLES
Fort Street.shingle*lumber.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
142 BASTION ST. PHONE 67«2

BUY OR‘SELL ANYTHING FROM .* 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

WE REPAIR. UPHOLSTER. FRENCH 
POLISH AND CRATE FUltNJTUbE- ,

city or country ordersgrate* tile* et* tie Central Bid*k E. JONES.receive careful attention. SCAVENGINGWhittington Lumbar Co..
SawmULSECOND-HAND BICY4 Bridge and Hillside. VENOINOX 1CTORIA

ok 111 Jeaee Building.
RADIANT HEATCycle ST. FRANCIS HOTEL. Tati8«1 Teles 8treat. Weekly |t.H uinight.A DRINK OF PURITT made from herbs II.«9 SECOND-HAND DEALERS

Solicitor for orders

Phone 666Uend roots, botanic........ • Usual. New.
C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles »67 &• 854 40
Veeder Cyclomotom l.H L6«
Mudguard* per pair .............. l.M l.S«
Diamond Chains ............ l.M *.!•
Leather Handle Grip* pair JJ 16
Handle Dare with ■*#» .. ..1.64 1.6#

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORKS.

—— mm --------m—«m.

iff clothing, furniture, 
tool* everything. Fen- 
-- Phone 2*16. II

Jacob Aaronson’s ^Bedroom*1#BRUNSWIG! WE PAYCHILDREN 'S OUTFITTERSJewelry, stov«
rant-off tool* stov<ten. *41 Johnson SL Phone 6»7««.MEW AND SECOND-HAND6JTORM. Phone Hu.SPECIAL TO YOUR MBASUEB SUITS Phene 7if. LADIES’/CHILDREN S AND OUTFIT-611 JehiA. H. cfrom |43.*«. Sell Your 

Clothes to
Shaw Si Co.
for highest prices.

1RS—Seabreoh 
• Jo’iMOX F

Highest cash prices paid for shot- THE LEVY.NATHANI «H Oovanrmont sc rifle* carpenters' 
1. valise* boo** I

tool* mualcal end nantlcal tantru-
Tel 644«.NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your COLLECTIONS any informationold wringers will do tlSI* Tate* Street. lost Certtfioafe toFrio* locksmith. «17 WE BUY ANYTHING or everything and

B. C. COLLECTION AGENCY- requested to commun!LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY ill everywhere. ite with the un-"HUB" CYCLE STORE. Ill* A equate deal la guar-TUB BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY.MALLEABLE and steel •L«9 perranges. 1S.«9 In the anteed. Jacob Aaroneen. Ill Johi
!«»■ aerwawar Phone 716. Dated at tiie Laad RafMfy Offieht^nptd^ar IbiomrT TOUR MATCK1NO appointment 

Victoria’s Sel Lt 
Wardrobe. * 

Second-hand.

Victoria, B. C. this 27th day of M»y,■ reeds, prices right, from geavtow Poul- 
------------- ----------------- ^ Phoae »•«•-

SNAP- Box top machine. only M.FOR SALE—1911 Indian twin. «heap. **ry 
g»odorder. Phone 1372R. Stl-SS

ffll HRNDBÜSON end side car, Rogers 
special, tor aulc. Phone 64210. 
for Grenfell. Jtl-lS

WASTE •We hey<1 try Farm. 422 Dallas Read. CORSETS bet Use.BORDEN MOTEL.3x63-3* FRANK 4- STACROOLC,FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, with hoc sad eold fhbhor tire*GREEN TAPKSTltY RUG. 9x42. In good SPIKELLA CORSBT OFFICE—Appoint- 
meats made. 1*27 Dougla* Phone 4446.

Rcglstrar-Oeneral of Title».water. IL 19 per night or writeIsland Exchange,oedition snap. 812.69. SA LE—Thoroughbled SpitsFOR No. IMS.St.OOLUttone 297IX.117 Fort Street. Jlfc-i.

tv r ■■.t m. m j»il) b «iv . "1æyiBi

Y41Mg|(üüiUILJL^

BSiTEEET TOK1!. r:

mm

te;"r:ras-, m . 'g1 ■ a:
i mi';

1 urvr.TT

71,':1.VI JJ U7,
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t ,.Open »t 7.30 ».m.

We know from our own experience that

Granitine Floor Varnish
will last twice a# long *.s most others on the market. 

Ask for Granitine. v

FORRESTER’S
1304 Do of La* Street Enquiry Phone 163

MILLWOOD
Delivered Within City Limits

1 Cord MSI wood  ................... ..........................J4.7»
1 Cord Blocks ..........................................

Send cash in with order and save 25c per cord.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 6000

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Seetlen ISO.

le the M.tt.r of th« teat SO Ft. a* U.l 
*1*. victcn* City.

TAKK NOTICE that in .pplic.llon 
ha» been mad* to me to CBtfcM » ntgnt 
to Parvhase registered in 7-°®r .f*vo£ 
under Agreement dated the 12th day of 
June. A D.. 191* from George Holford 
to yourself, a» registered in the Register 
of Chargea, Volume IS. Folio SIS, fco.
WAND TAKE NOTICE that.you are re- 
«u)rwd to attend before me at the Land 
Registry Office. Victoria. BC.at 11 
a. in. on Wednesday, the .th day of 
Jalv. A. D. 1S2d. when I will heetr all 
part tea attending, and upon proof to my 
satisfaction of breach of covenant* on 
■ our part contained in the said Agree
ment and re-entry and recovery of pos- 
scsî-ion by the registered owner I shah 

the registration of the eeld 
Agi cement for purchase upon the regis
ter and thereupon the Agreement and 
V our Estate In the land described there
in t-hall cease and determine, bat with
out releasing you. the said purchaser 
from your liability in respect of any 
.•vxmant In such Agreement expressed
r?>ate«i*tit the I .and Registry Office. 

Victoria. B. C.. the 1st day of June, AD 
If».

FRANK J. gTACPOOLE. 
Registrar-General of Title*. 

To lied Wing Lumber and Supply Com
pany. Limited., -

1 direct service of this notice by pub
lication for SO days in a daily.newspaper 
published in victoria.

FRANK J. STACROOLE.
Registrar-General.

Ko. ISIS.

CLEARANCE SALE
PRELIMINARY 1I0TICE

Sal* No. 18t1

Stewart Williams & Co.
duly Instructed by the Owner*, will 
sell by Public Auction oq

Wednesday, June 23
ajt 2 o'clock, at the Old Church 
Building Auto Sale* Room*, near the 
Post ^Office, corner of Gordon and 

- Courtney Street*

A Number of Used Cars
Including * Cadillacs. Overland*. 
Chevrolet, Gee y Dort*. Cole Ford 
covered Delivery Van, El. Brougham 
and others

These Care are now on view and 
can be seen and Demonstrated any 
time prior to the sale.

NOTICE 
TO CITIZENS

Hundred, of Kl.rlner.will be 
passing through our city shortly on 
their way to and from Portland.

Amongst thee* are many 
tlal rltixena from Eastern Canada 
ami Putted States. ------,------—

It Is to Victoria's advantage to" 
show them stlfHe of the city ■

WE NEED CARS
June 19th, from 3 to 4 p m.
June -*0th. from 1 to il a q» 

and from 3 to 4ff.m
June 26th. from 3 to 7 p.m 

(Imperial Council on way to Alaska)
Car owners will confer a great 

favor by loan of cars for short

Phone your name and Tel No. to 
J . H. Beatty. Chairman Auto Com ,
Phone 21

<We^ wish t<i give each lady a 
bouquet as a souvenir of Victoria. 
Cltliens who wish to donate a few 
flowers for this purpose will greatly 
favor by leaving them at Peden 
Bros Store. Tates Street, or 
Masonic Temple, on Saturday. June 
19th ) -b.

News of Markets and Finance
TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wlnaipeg. jape I* —The-demajid 'er 
cash oats continued unabated tp-dav Of
fering* siill continue light Oi-tobwr oat* 
to-day touched the record price oi In, 
The onlv grade of barley in d»mam| on th* 
market was S V. W The offering* wFre 
light and spread* - unchanged. The Mas 
market was unchanged. July oat* closed 
unchanged. October. % cent higher and 
December •« c*flt lower: "barlny % cent 
lower for July and " cents lower for Octo
ber . flax 2 cent* lower for July and % 
oem aown-ior tWober

Announcements
I Inserted at the rat*

were per leeee.

Oanoe—-Agriculture! Halt. HaaiHcb- 
lon. under auspice* Agricultural So
ciety. on Friday, June 18. Heaton a 
orchestra. Dancing 9 to 1.

ù ù Ù
Owing to Many RaguasU. da lice 

will be held, Aletandra ballroom. 
Courtney Street. Wednesday. June 1* 
Admission same a* Saturday dance*. 
Oaards five-piece orchestra 

ù ù ù
Sidney Athletes Club Dane*.

Berqutst Hall. Wednesday. June *•- 
Hewitt's orchestra. Hying Line, Hi* 
Douglas Street, leaves 8 p.m..

’
Herbert Beaumont Bogfl* Chapter,

l.O. p.E..—Dance at Orange Hall. 
Vourtney Street, on Wednesday, June 
IS. Oaard'a orchestra.

ù ù p
Rummage Bale Thursday. 17th. 3

o'clock. Reformed Episcopal school
room. comer Humboldt and Blan- 
sherd.

160%
s*»%

ITS

High
. m«*

162
641*

IrOW
132

62 C !U
176 J 74%

1f-%

431 4 36 431 . 1

Oete—
July ....
Oct...............
Die. ....

Bailey—
Jut> ....
Oct.................................
Jury**-* -y- 4.to

Cash prtepe Oati 
w . 1$1%; ••Sir* t—feed. ISIS 
137%; 2 feed. 136%; trwck. 1ST.
. Barley—3 t\ W . 166; 4 C. W 
yected. 144 feed. 16». track, ITS

Flax—1 N. W. C . 68* % i V. W . 424 % 
3 t\ W„ 3T1, condemned, 341; track, 426%

By*—J CL.W^. ML. .........—-.....-
% % %

MOVTRKAI. MAHKKT *
| (By Burdick Brothers. L'd *

High Low Law
Afnew Weldea ......... 127 12? • -7
BHl Telephone................. KM V» 1*«% » *• *i
Brasilian Tier ........... 4t 4> 41
fan. 8 8 . com................721k 7J% 7 2%
fan «ien Fleetrlc 102 16 1"*
Civic. l£v. A tod............. *4 M >•

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
BUrdlck pro*. United. 

Montreal, June IS.—New York 
fundi to-day. 1BS-1S per cent. 
rNew York. June IS. — Pound 

merlin* to-day. lift It.
NSW York «liver to-day. II» 
1-ondon bar silver to-day. ttSd,,

CHICAGO GRAIN
STILL STRONG TO-DAY

# By Burdick Brother*, %td » 
Chicago. June IS.—The.* market dis

played again to-day a further volume of 
strength and price* vloeed practically on 
the top. July earn touched the high of a 
month ago at 176%. while Sept, made hew 
high figure* Oats were not eo active a* 
corn, but the undertone was strong and 
price* could nol -b* broken

lit 4» 
14.1',

Or* - High
171%

IrOW
Jilly ..........'. 174%
w*ot.t»LL'“ 163% 171% 147%

July ............ • ^ IM 163
*•*1 ..... ... *i% 14% *4%

• Hy 'werdlek Brother*. Ud '
Ne» lore. Jun. !«.—N. „«•> -«•»«• 

was —Iui.m.4 le the .to.» m.rk.t lier» 
to-day and the flow was steady galea 
were email and L}v* amount of «lock 
ever wae exceptlon*lly light. ***** 
looked «heAp which «lloeed 
Th* market aeem* to have taken *• • 
waiting attitude

High
17’*

I07S 1*7%

\

For terms end further particular* 
apply to The Auctioneer

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Bay ward Building 

Phan* 1324.

NOTICE---- -
f given that application wlll be

made by tfce undersigned to the Regia- 
trar of JoRit Stock Companloj on Thura 
day. the 2«th day of June, lfM. for ap- 
nroral of a change of name of th* com- 
nany to 'TJiighouno Park. Limited. 
THE BOWKCR PARK COMPANY.

LIMITED
Dated this lfth day of May.

MAYNARD t SONS
- AlCTIONRBK»*

FREEMAN & CO.

Instructed- by the owners we will well 
at Salesroom*.

727-733 Pandora Ave.

TO-MORROW, 1.30
Almost new and well kept__ ^

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

flu-hiding : i van- Food M«h. Parlor 
Sultw, large i.olden link Davenport 
l»*theratte Couch. Mah. Piano 
nench. large Vph. Arm CNelr. tinned 
. >ak Couch, uph. in leather ; Reed 
Chair* a'id Rockers; almost new 
Oliver Visible Typewriter, several 
good Carpets. Picture». Book Csae 
and Peek combined : Rook Shelve». 

~ntmo»t new Vumed Oak Rd. Dining 
Table end set of « Chair» to match: 
Misa Oak fhning Table and 6 Chair* 
In match : Round tBolden Oak Dining 
Table, email Mies. Oak Buffet Round 
3,1. o. c. Table. Round Card Table, 
almost new All-Breea Bed and 
Spring. Mine, oak Triple Mirror 
■ Brewing Table. Single and Pull Site 
Iron Rede. Springe and Mattreaae,. 
Oak end other Dreaeer* and Stand*. 
Cheat of Drawer». Fold Bed and 
Mettre**. Camp Cota. Bedroom Table* 
and Chair*. Congoleum Square», Un- 
oleum. Couchas. Oo-carte. Pillow». 
,-hlld'e Iron Cota. K- Table», K. 
Chair». K. Sideboard K. i’upboard. 
very good Arcadl*a. Silver Prince. 
Victoria and other good Rangea Cook 
Stovee. dee Range. Trunk». Heater*, 
cooking ITtenells. Jam Jar* email 
Jib Saw. large Mangle. Oil Stove» 
and Oven. Wheelbarrow. Wringers, 
Tub Stand. How Reel. Harden Toole, 
do* Hoee. lawn Mowers, Knamel 
Lined Refrigerator. Crock». Klectrlc 
iron. etc. Now on view.

MAYNARD * SON6 
Auctioneer* ____ Phene B37

' AKTIOyMMA
72B View Street

We will sell at oUr Auction Room*

-TO-MORROW, JUNE 17
Yommenving at 1.14 p.m.. the tol-

Furniture and Effects
Atery fine hVmed (Mk Buffet. Matey 
Section»I Book Vase. Oak Eg. Dining 
Table and Chairs, up. leather; Oak 
Rocker, up. Leather; very well made 
Sideboard, bevelled plate glass door*. 
Wardrobe and Ex. Dining Table In 
Olive wood, *»ak Settee. Drop-head 
Singer Sewing Machine, fongolaum 
Mat* and Lino., oil Painting*, large 
number, of email framed Engraving*. 
Brass Electrolier. Tea Set. Glass 
and China ware, quantity Sealer*, 
t’hewt of Drawers. Kitchen Cabinet. 
Hour and Sugar Bin. Kitchen «'hair* 
and Table*, several Bed*. Springs and 
Maîtresse?. Toilet Ware. Wire Door 
Mat*. Child'* Tricycle. Galvd. Roller 
and Stand. Brace and 30 Bit*, as new; 
several Incubators and Accessories, 
and a quantity of other goods. Now 
on View.

Phone 172S

FUNERAL NOTICE
Member* of Vancouver and gua- 

dra Lodge. No. 2, A. K. A A. M-. <3- 
R. B. C.. are requested to aasemble 
ai tÜr'Mèaonlr Temple on Thursday 
■IK June 17,,at 1.4* p. m_ for the 
purpose qf attending the funeral of 
the late Wor Brother. Jame* Mplrr* 
Orel*. P. M. of Prince Rupert l-odee. 

No. I. Winnipeg. Man.
Member* of local lodge* and *<•- 

Journtng brethren In good «tending 
are invited to ettend.

FRANCIS F FATT,
Bavrotary.

I*eirelt ................
I>om. Bridge ................ 9: v-
Ucun. V*»n»re .............. «* 63 **
Uvui 1*8........................
L. of W',)od» MIc ....
!,«urentlde Co .............. J*« if. *
Penman*. I A4,  *2;'» fît» -
Qu*b».' R.llvi* ,:.,.. 2«»« 7«v,
Hiordon Paper . ... 14» IST'-i
8ha wlnigan ... 1*« 168
Spanish River Pulp . 167 V 

% % %
NKW \ OKK f OTTOV

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd >
' Open H|*h lw»w l.sst

March .. . ... PB’ *î II »*.•* V2.».. 
Jul v . .L..j. .. . 3* 12 37 «6 ST-66
Oct .................... 2,4.40 35.14 ’I»
l*et.......................... V4 7» 34 43 33 26 53 Î»
Jan . v>. . . ,.*....33 0* 33 3» S.’M ùJ

. % % *i
NEW YOKE Sl'GAE.

Nee York. June is Raw eugar nire-Jy; 
cemrlfwgel. 12# 64 fl»s granulated. l'-3

W % %
SILVER

tendon June 1* -Be» sliver. 44%d per 
ounce: bsr gold. !•«■. 2<t monev « >, oer

cent : dlecount rates, short bills. 4 In 
«% per rent . three months' bills. < 11-16 
to «< per vest.

New York. June 16 —Bar silver. 8#c 
■ exicbn dollars. «**4c

MAYNARD t SONS
Instructed by Mr*. H. Whit*. wq. wlU 

sell on tbe premise*.
Off Derby Road, near Maplewood Rd. 

(Mapl*wo4>d Sub.)

THURSDAY," J:30 p.m.
Her well-built

3-Room House and Lot
en X lie feel: *11 planted In garden, 
r or slating of Rowe*. Small fruit*,

...........  .............-rm—--rrr--"
Thin hi'UN I* well built, being 

papered throughout, with water laid 
on; al*o «tied and chicken houne. 
Term* One-half ca*h. balance ar
ranged ____ ^

This property may he seen at any 
time and further particular* from

MAYNARD A SONS
Auetieneers________ ___________ Ph*n* 187

Neuralgia
Nightswsats

MlgoFkMv
Hysteria

malt (not
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neural
Hum tueai

which conta ms Lecithin (com 

centre ted from eggs), the lam 
« pboepbome required for nerve

DAVID SPENCER. LTD. 
CAMPBELL'S DRUG 

STORE

the elieretlene taking place at tke 
O W V. A the - ard party arranged 
has been postponed.

PAIN
Rub Away The Soreness With 

"ABSORBINE JR.” 
ABSORBINE JR.” penetrate, 

deeply into the affected parte—«et» u|, 
free circulation—relieve» the premure 
un the nerve»—and |hres wunderli.l 
relief in a short time.

ABSORBINE IK." is eo highly 
concentrated that lust e lew di„p;. 
rubbed in thwoughly, does more good 
than n pint of the ordinary greeny, ill- 
smelling washes

If yon «offer with Rheumatism, 
Viatica, Lumbago. Stiff or Swollen

the great family liniment and hoee

|lj« a bottle—at most druggie» or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Yovno, Inc ,
Lyman BaOdieg. Montreal. *

BY-LAW NEEDED TO 
CANCEL LICENSE

Man in His Trade Must Be 
Guarded Against Alder- 

manic Caprice

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
642 BAFTION *T PHONE 67*2.

RANSACK YOVn ATTir AM» 
CKLI AR FOR OLD FVRMTVRE. 
NO MATTER WHAT ITS CON
DITION WE WILL -GIVE YOU 
SOMETHING FOR IT-

OR. IF YOU HAVE FURNI
TURE WHICH NEEDS UPHOL- 
8TBRINO. REPAIRING. .OR 
FRENCH POLISH I NO. WE WJLL 
PURCHASE OR GIVE YOl 
A REASON A HI.E ESTIM ATE 
WORKMANSHIP Shll.LFUL 
AND SATISFYING

FURS
IP IT IS POSSIBLE FOR UE 

TO COLLECT FURS OF SUFFI
CIENT QUANTITY BY THURS
DAY NEXT. WE ARB ASSURED 
OF A READY SALE FOR THEM.

THESE GOODS CAN BE USED 
OR U MUS ED GARMENTS OR 
MOUNTED AND UNMOUNTED 
SKINS THE BETTER THE 

------ TUB BETTER THEPIMP
PRICE

Alltd-Chalmvr* .......
Am. IWmH Sugar _.........
Am. Van C«i com 
Am. Car Fdv
Am. Cetien OH .........
Am. In Cbrp..................
Am. I^sromotlve .... 
Am Smart. A !»tf . .. 
Am. Sugar Rfg. .*-»»•.. 
A*. T * T«|, ,
Affr Wml. »»wr ■ -«• 
Am. Sum. Tob 
Anaconda Mining - •

Baldwin Loro 
Baltimore * Ohio 
P«sthl#h«-m Steal 
Brooklyn Tranali 
v"ana*l*»n Pee l (to . . 
Cciitrnt Lcblhrr .. .. 
Crucible Sloe I 
Ct.tr . Mil * Si R 
Chic . R 1 * Pat 

. Cole Fuel * Iron v.
| Chino Copper ......

Oil Petroleum 
Chile « upper .......
Corn Produvta
pietlltere Set ............
Erie

Do . let prof .... 
Oon. Electric .
Gen. Motor* .........
Goodrich « H. F *
Gt. Northern, pref. 
Iniivlrntlon Cop 
lt-t‘1 Mer. Marin* .

Xennecvti Coppor .
Lack. Steel ..................
Midvale Stool 
Me*, petroioum 
Missouri Factftc 
No» York Coeliel . 
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacifie 
Pennavlynnlo R. R. 
People's Una . •

Ry Steel Spring 
May Core Mining 
Republic Steel . r... .,

kouthern Pacific.. f. 
Southern Ry , com' 
stndebeker C*r#if 
8less Sheffield .
The Texas Company 
Tob. Prod 
Union Pacific 
Utah Copper 
V. k Ind. Alcohol
U- 14 Rubber ...........
C l HiceU esEL-.

Virginia Chew 
Western Union 
Willy a Uxeriand 
Westinghouse Etoc. 
Royal Dutch . .
Pan Am*rt- nn...........
Retail Stores ..... 
Cube Cane Sugar . .
Ora de Pasco .........
Pierce Arrow 
Shell Transport .... 
Trxa* Pacific ... . 
Varia irum ................
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LOCAL STOP* QUOTATIONS 

<F W stsvannon).
Rid

Athabasca Oil ....................... »
B C. Permanent Loan ...r».»«
B C. Refining ....................  *•
Bowens Copper
Boundary Bav Oil ................
Cona M 4L » • ’.....................I» ••
Cork Province ......... ............. » '
Crow s Neat Cool .................. «6 6*
Dfurn Luromen ....»................. II
Empire Oil..................... .....

Great.West Perm.........<..
<H**1*r Crook ......a.,,..
HoWe Sound  ...............-,>v«
International Coal 
Muuilivanr
Xu*g#i ......... ..................
Pitt Meadows 
Pacific Cn*#I FlM .'.Ivwam*
Ramblerfart boo
8il veremltb ................ ..
Silver Croat Mines
Spartan Of! .......................
btandard Lead ................
Stewart M A Dev................
El—fl III!..............  ~
Surf Inlet ................ .............
Trojan Oil .........;.................
Whalen Pulp, com

“Investment SuggestioAs’
I* our-cnrrvnl monthly review of . onditlone financial as affect

ing bond*, atovk* and other securities. . ______
Intelligent invealor* .cannot afford to be IH-peeted In these oayn 

of constantly «hanging situation».
A post card or a call at either ef our ofltces will ensure you re

ceiving this valuable publication regularly.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
. Stock, Bond and

Pemberton Building.
Victor Is. B. Ç. Phone 3724

Investment Broker*.
Hotel Vancouver Building. 

Vancouver. B, C.

WE OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT: —

City of Regina Five Per Cent. Gold Bonds. Maturing July 
1,182»—Interest and Principle Payable United States OoM 
Coin—Price 90.63 and Accrued, Yielding 6.40 Per Cent.

•niTISH AMERICAN BONO COR WOO AT ION, L'm™?1* ,
Phone. tlF-'il 21-2(14 •** tert dtr**L

”r,

A municipal»' »uch »» Vancou
ver can cancel a trade» Itcfnac only 
bv bylaw openly and formulh- p«**ed 
by the eHy council, according to the 
decision of the Court of AppetU thin 
afternoon A mere reaoluiion of the 
council l* not enough, the court de 
elded

Thin decision waw given In th< 
appeal of the City of . Vancouver 
again*! the lodgment fit Mr. Justice 
Macdonald of the Supreme Court 
which quashed the eohvtcUon by 
Magistrate Shaw In the Vancouver 
Police Court of William Griffith for
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When
the success 
or failure of 
any day de
pends upon whether 
the bowels functionate 
property or not

You Need

S.S. PRINCE ALBERT 
HERE FOR REPAIRS

•*%
35.ee

.. 97

.. tUl..
. tl
. 1M

.»#.

*•

161

L'onsideriug the security, the yield, the marketability,
and the certainty of appreeiation there is no more attrac
tive investment in the world than Victory laian* of Canada.

We atronglv recommelid that those with necumulated funds, 
large ot amell. vurtbaae «nd hold a substantial portion of their 
invewtroenia In these Bond* s

OILLE8PIB, HAST ârTODD. LTD.
nt Pert street. Pheoea «140.104» Bead Maneaee. *■ P C>—«-

U»m War laoixn. .
I»*rn^,r I me II. 1*31 .
Imin W*r taoen. IV* •••
Victory Lm*. i»|2 .......
Victory Loo*. Iff I ..............
Victory ’Look 1924 ..............
Victory Los*. 1627 ..............
Victory Loon. 16SS ..............
Victory Loan. 1*64 ..............
Victory Laaa. I**T ..............

% % %
RXlHtNOR M Mk 

Now York. June lS.-'Merroatll# paper.
^exchange mroe* oterllng <*-dev bills, 

f3 60. commercial «6-dor bill# on bank*. 
13 96 vommrri tol ee-dov bill*. 13.89’, 
.i» h. , nd 1 61 % re bldg 63 6S V 

Frenre. drmemi. 7 76; coble* 7 II. 
Belgian fronce, «lemond. 1.11; lobleo. 

1.11
Gulldora. demand. 34.60; cobles. 34.62. 
Lire, demand. 6.ÎS; tables. 5.73.
Marks, demand. 2.41. ceblee*. 7 4 9.
New York exchange " on- Montreal. 

13 13-14 per cent, discount
Government bon.I* Irregular: railroad 

bonds easy
Time leans strong; all dates, t’«.
Call monev strong; high. 7 low «-rul

ing rate. 7. i lowing bid. 4: offered ai 7: 
last loan. 6; bank acceptances. 4% '

Sterling made a further advance In the 
late dealings. 81x1% day blits. fi.66’|: 
4'ommercial «6-day bill* on bonka. 32-66^ 
commercial 46-day bills. 63.99. demand. 
63.46 U. cables. >3.65.

THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED 
OP LONDON. ENGLAND

Automobile Insurance
OjYlrtDf

Fire and Transportation, Theft, Rohhrry or Pilferage, Col
lision, Damage to Property and Liability to Public»

Bishop & Worthington, Ltd.
618 Broughton Street * Phone 74

Services Rendered.
i in your WflL

F.W. Stevenson
Bonds

' A
Stocks

UlhirTO AJHb OQ*

W» FIMBIRTON ELOi

Tq undergo extensive repairs at 
Ysrrow*, Ltd., the G. T. P uteam-. 
«hip Print* Albert arrived at Kq- 
qinma11 th«* afternoon from Van
couver. The bow damage to be re
paired wax caused by rellleion 
with the Prime John off Skldegate 
Inlet in March. •

The Albert will be here about 
eight day*.

D. H. BALE
ARCHITECT en* CONTRACTOR

Oer. Pert en* Ste*eeene 
Phene 1146.

We act as Executor and solicit appointment a* au 
We administer Estates tf Agent for Executors.
We offer a special service for the investment of savings.
We receive Securities for safe custody and collection and 
remittance of revenues.
We manage Real Estate and act as Agent to buy or sell properties. 
We act as Truste» for Bdod Issues and as Transfer Agent and 
Registrar for Stocka
Interviews and correspondence solicited.

THE ROW,TRUST©
EXBCLIOKS absTHSTEZS

HIAD OVTTCE : MONTOEAl.

VICTORIA BRANCH :
' Union Bank Building.

F. E. WINSLOW,
* Mae

SOLDER 
LEAD "PIPE

SHEET LEAD 
BABBITT METALS 

INGOT METALS
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Vancouver

SAVE
MONEY

Buy Coal for Next Winter 
• Now ,

Mackay & Gillespie
Limited

738 Port Street 
Phones 148 and 622

c*frying on buelnee* ** an Auctioneer , 
without h llcenae It wa* shown i 
(Hat the Hldermen had cancelled his 
license improperly the week before ! 
he w#s brought into court.

The four of Appeal, wfth Mr. iw- 
Uce Galliher dlseenllng. upheld the 
Nwpreme <’ourt decision

R. M Macdonald acting for Grif
fith claimed th.u the Vancouver ln- 
. or porn non Act grant* no authority 
to cancel licenne* without bylaw and 
that there lw not even any authority 
to do no by resolution. He claimed 
that Hr Griffith a* a license holder 
wa* entitled tb bave his case heard 

Slid argued and deliberated on in 
open council in conformity with the 
procedure bylaw and read a finit, 
eecond and third time

8erieus Thing to ,Do.
George K. McCro**an acting for 

the Grown and the Oily claimed that 
the <*tty had the right to cancel a 
trade* license and pointed out. that 
it would be i umitersome in the case 
.if a large cily for the council to 
hove to pun* à bylaw three time* for 
every license revoked.

The digestion of food 
entails the production 
of poisons that must 
be eliminated regularly 
and thoroughly.
li6M> SO* mt A*r I iblA* Wttii

NOTICE TO RETURNED SOLDIERS. 

Unclaimed Baggage-—Red Triangle Mute.

Notice I* heeeby given that all bag- 
cage, parcel* etc . left at the Red Tri
angle Hut *tVhe Willow* or William 
Head, or at the Victoria Y M C A 
during the war period, U unclaimed by 
July L 19J9. will be di*po**d of. and the 
proceed^. If any. »IU be used In nervice 
to disabled Holdier* in hospital* and 
sanatoria

All parties who left baggage at any of 
thene places are urged to claim it Im
mediately by calling on. or writing. J. 
W Smith. Secretary Military Service 
IVpt . T. M C. A . Vlrtorta. B. C-

NATIONAL COUNCIL. Y. M. C. *.

Homely and Agi- J Faces
Now Easily Beaalified

The plainest faces made Intautlful and 
the complexion* of good-looking womert 
improved—oldish face* made youhg and 
pretty, blemished an.l west her-rolled 
l*ve* made apotles*. white and 
,n less than two weeks, by a very simple 
and harinlen* process that act* almost 
like a miracle! Thi* I* all there is to It: 
Ordinary mercollied wa*. procurable at 
any drug store lone ounce will do), is 
applied nightly like cold cream, and 
washed off .m«»rnlngs. Thla gradually 
peel* off theUifeleF* parti, lee of surface 
•»kin. permitting the underlying skin to 
-how itself The newer, fresher skin, 
when wholly In evidence, form* a com
plexion which for beauty and youthlul- 
neais Is incomparable with one produced

COURTESY CALL

Henry -B Fleming, chairman of lly 
Kxecutlve Board of the VefWidluii" 
Collieries. Limited, and William Hav
age. General Manager of the Com
pany. called upon Premier Oliver at 
hts office In the Parliament BulhHhgs 
this morning

Mr. Oliver stated to The Time* that 
the visit wa* an. informal one and 
not in any way connected with the 
iinnouncement made the other day hy 
Mr. Fleming on the subject ot an 
Iron and steel Industry.

LABOR FEDERATION 
DESIRES TO SEE 

IRELAND REPUBLIC

_ B by other . meahs A POBlpl-„.,
‘ Cenadïgn «eottish.—There will be natural. *e free From setlflclality. no one 
a general meeting of the Canadian guesses the secret of its acquirement. 
Scottish Rifle Association at 7.30 p.m.) Vou H not regret trying ti|t6 really mar- 
on Thursday at 120» Broad tiUeet. * vetoes treat men

Montreal. June 16.—The Amer
ican Kedffwtion of t*ab^c~ *•». 
affirmed it* stand for recogni
tion of an Irish republic amid a 
greaL demonstration at It* con
vention here to-day Resolu
tion* adopted urgt% that _ the 
“military forces of occupation In 
Ireland be withdrawn," and that 
the Irish people be accorded the 
•right of self-determination."

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Hprlngfleld. III., June is. — The 

Hupreme t’ourt to-day held the 
Illinois primary law unconstliutlonal.

New l*eu«

$3,000,000
Government of the

Province of Ontario
Ten-Year 6% Coupon Gold Bonds

Dated June 15, 1920. Dt^ June 15, 19îW).

Principal and hal f-yearjy Inlcrvst (l.ith .lUnt* utA 1-ith Dvcemhcr ' paru hit» in Gold 
at the offiut* of the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario m Toronto.

The following are Home of the ^canons fijrr the exgelh'nt market-atulity «if On
tario securities : being seconil only to Those of the Dominion:

.... f . . . ... "

1. Being the wealthiest and mo*t thickly populated Pirovince; population being
on*-third if the whole Dominiem----- ----- »—------- ----- ------------------—-7---------------

2. Mar* than ena-half of Canada's manufactured products are manufactured in

i Th, diner») Preduct* were eve» one-third ef the tetel for the whole Ooneinie, 
in 141». -

4. Field Crepe for 1411 were valu'd at eppreaimelély $Î6*J)00.006.

I, The People ef Ontsrie eubeoriked $364,000,006 to Leal Dominion Lean.

Price: 100 and Interest 
Yielding 6%

A. E. AMES & co.
Investment
Securitise

BELMONT HOUSE.....................
UNION BANK BUILDING - •
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
74 BROADWAY
HARRIS TRUST BUILDING •

VICTORIA. B. C.
■ • TORONTO

• -.MONTREAL 
. NEW YORK 

» » CHICAGO

E4Uh",h44

.

035^
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Sooke Lake Headwbrks: Visited by
Aldermen To-day on InspectionA GOOD Range—aid it i 

fiS^SBL, Made in Canada Baldwin’s 
Sweater Wool 

Two-Ounce Ball

Corticell! 
Australene Wool 
One-Ounce Ball 

40c

Compare the Canadian-made 
“ Chancellor” Range with any 
other make at an equal, or even 
higher, price, and comparison will 

but serve to emphasize the 
sjrWs "Chancellor's” superior- 
Mr Ry of construction, finish 
^ and value. The fact that it is 
- Canadian made throughout 

should prove another point in 
itaiavor. Completely insUlled 
and connected to h o t."w a t e r

Phone 5510739 Yates Street

Dainty
Whiteivearboiler, price #136.60

Gowns In high neck etyle with mm- 
broidery trimmed fokee; generous 
kites; developed of good quality
muslin. Price ......... ................

Gowns in slip-over and high neck 
styles; made of floe nainsook.

VlCTOWIA-ÛC1418 Oot ,CLai Stuit
■ Aino at Mil Oak Bay A'

trimmed with lace and embroidery

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Underskirts made of strong muslin.Chicken Chop, sack with deep embroidery frill, assortedGround Bene, « Ibe known engineers, of New York,- 

Chicago and San Francisco, who 
under Wytm Meredith, designed and 
supervised construction, write to Mr.- 
Preston through Boyd Ehle:

“Wé have to acknowledge your 
letter of May 11, giving status of the 
mineral rubber coating on the rtvli
ed steel pipe. From your data it 
appears that no coating, however 
carefully applied, will protect the 
pipe indefinitely, as in this, work tne 
beet available material Was used and 
carefully applied-

"The writer has had a tails with 
Mr. Hirsch. President of the Lock 
Joint Pipe Company, whose asso
ciated construction company was the 
contractor for the 42-Inch reinforced 
concrete pipe. Hb was much sur-

•ran, V

ALDERMEN INSPECTGround Oyster Shell. I lbs. for »e Price,Shorts, 100 lbs.
MMEnglish (C. A ■-> Marmalade, i Ibe. for ...........................

SYLVESTER FEED C0MTANY
«eh

Underskirts of strong mu.lln, with 
tucked Mil edged with torchon lace: 
araoried lengths for misers and

70S Yates Street.1st. 411.

SOOKE WATERWORKS Price

WALL PAPER
From the 

Juvenile Dept.
Canadian-Made Corsets 

at Popular Prices

LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES Visit Lake Heâdworks To-day 
Before Adopting Remedial 

Measure For Leakage
& SON

prised end Interested In your leaking Children's Gotten Jersey. In slip-over

GRILL SPECIALS data, and expre—ad himself aa srilLSanderson and Porter Advise 
Investigation During 

Winter Season

tffltf long or shortstyle,ing to co-operate In advising as to 
remedying this condition, but 
thought the Investigation coujd be 
best made only In the Winter season 
when the contraction of the pipe 
would be greatest. He thought that 
having left the pipe empty for long 
periods, and also generally flowing 
partly fuit bad a very bad effect, as

navy with red or white trimmings or 
all white; sises 22 to 12. Prices.

\75* and ...............................**<

Children's Overalls made of khaki duck 
with long sleeves, patch pockets end 
buttoned back; sises two to ten 
years. Prices. $1.50 and $1.75

Kiddies’ Overalls of- heavy blue duck, 
made with strop shoulders, patch 
pocket» and clastic at kne* 
one. two and three year», 
each .............................

Girls' Middies In cent or slip-over styles 
made of heavy drill In all white or

At 75<—Good fitting waists to fit 
the smaller child ; made of strong 
white-coutil, with shoulder straps, 
tape buttons at back and sides ; 
sizes two to seven years.

Tor Hate Cooking in s Hot At 0.60—D A A corsets, made of 
strong pink eoutil, medium low 
bust, long hip, elastic inset at 
back ; suitable for the average fig
ure; sizes 21 to 28. Exceptions! 
value.

At #1.75—Corset waist to fit the 
older girl ; button front, lace at 
back, shoulder straps; made of 
good quality coutil ; sizes 21 to 26.

At #&.35— P.C. corsets to fit the 
stouter women, made of white cou
til, well boned, medium bust, full 
skirt, four hose supports, lace 
trimmed ; sizes 23 to 30. O.S. to 
36, per pair, #3.50.

At #4.50—La Diva model, low bust, 
long hips, with two elastic gores on 
skirt over hips ; developed of 
strong white coutil ; sises 21 to 28.

At #4.50—D & A Marraola belt cor
set ; made of heavy white coutil; 
medium high bust, long full skirt,

• graduated front clasp, reinforced

Kitchen
Get one of our grille and make it

a pleasure
FORMER COMMISSIONERA Fast Cooker, it the water would have prevented or 

modified extreme temperature move
ments After a proper Investigation 
It will be possible to suggest means 
of materially decreasing the leakage 
you have noted, and if you consider 
It advlslble and the city wishes to 
Investigate —— 1----------  “ —™

ADVISES CONFIDENCE
WHITT ALL ELECTRIC Co t #1.25—Misses' Corset Waists, 

made of strong white eoutil, well 
corded, no bones. Suitable to fit

Price.

Rn. Phene 4367RPhene 237». Investigate theeV matters. It will 
probably be possible to do so the 
coming Winter. It ta probable that 
Mome Hfmple mean* should be taken 
to conserve the plant even though 
the City always has had and 
will have for a considerable tupe in 
the future, the opportunity oy get-

OPPOSITE TIMES1112 BROAD STREET
collar and the girl from 7 to 12 yerfre.pockets; elsee six to fourteen years.

Prices. 91.50 te ....................$8.96
Girl** Wash Kilt# of heavy white drill 

or repp: made with full kilted skirt
At #3.00—La Diva model, develUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

oped from strong white eoutil, me
dium ltyv bust, long skirt, two elas
tic gores over hips on skirt; suit
able for the tall, slender or average 
figures ; sizes 21 to 28.

Inspection of the headwbrks at over-eupply four to fouron cotton bodice:

Douglas Hotel Dining Room through the conduitSooke Lake.
Both tours were held In conse 

quence of a resolution to defer ac
tion upon a report from “Water Com

teen years . Prices, $1.50 to $1.88
iris* Kilts of naVy drill, made with 
full kilted skirt on white cotton 
bodice, buttoned back; aises eight 
to twelve years. Price .... $8.80
iris* Wash Dresses in the newest 
styles and colorings: made of ging
ham. chajnbra'y. drill apd crepe; In 
loose styles with high waist lilies;

“The conduit was not Covered be
cause of the extra cost. This prob
ably was 111 advised, as the fill over 
the conduit would have modified the 

movement, especiallymlseloner F. M Preston upon, the temperature 
water. C-
done during —--------------- ------------
would undoubtedly very much de
crease any conditions causing the 
high rate of leakage in the MOnter

Merchants* Lunch. Me. Such work could stilt be 
ng any Summer season andcondition of the concrete floajpine 

from the Lake to Humpback Reser
voir.

While the Mayor has always been 
a warm friend of the undertaking, 
and a constant visitor to the Iak«. 
few of the member* of the present

Senquets and Parties Specially Catered Per
Phone 9947 for Table Reservations At $2.50—Two good styles in girls* 

or misses ’ corset waists ; one with 
elastic lacings at back, button 
front and Moulder straps. The 
other style has elasp front and 
elastic lacings at side front ; four 

sizes 21 to 28.

Corner Douglas and Pandora Streets reason as It would not be possible 
for the extreme temperature to ef-Proprieter, PERCY C. PAYNE with panel front:feet the pipe in a maximum degree 
as it is poeetNe at present." $2.78

$14.50have
Children’s Cetton Bathing Suita, mudé 

of stockinette In plain navy or with 
red and white trimmings; sises one 
two twelve years. Special ... 88#

Former City Engineer Rust, who 
had charge of the completion of the 
contract, was out on the grade 
weekly for some years, and foresaw 
the trouble which would arise from 
not placing expansion joints, writes 
to Mayor Porter :

“If there was any more leakage 
last Winter it was probably cqused

HEAVY ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS 
At Very Attractive Prices

hose supportersabdominal support ; sizes 23 to 36.

by the very cold weather you had; 
I fancy the largest leaks will be at 
the syphon. The Harvey s Underwear Clean-up Prices 

on Spring Suits, 
Coats and 

Dresses

Look for them in one of our 
windows to-morrow — better 
still, come in and examine 
them. Note the extra weight— 
a sure indication of serviceabil
ity. Note the low prices :

percentage of
. _ __________ _ greater with

only a small quantity of water flow
ing through the conduit. Mr. Mere
dith surgeeted. when 1 was there.

Leaves nothing to be desired 
either in variety of style, daintiness 
of finish or fine quality of materials

50* to ?2.75 Considerable work lias been done.
but more wttt be necessary to pre- “It Is quite unnecessary to call In 

an expert," Mr. Rust continues.
“Preston can handle It. The large
percentage of leakage Is In the Win
ter. If you decide to spend any 
money. I would suggest you fix the 
syphon You must remember that 
you got a very cheap pipe-line. If 
you had constructed a steel pipe or 
put in expansion joints, the cost
would have been Increased veor
much. You will have an ample sup
ply of water for many, many years; 
in fact, until Victoria has a popu
lation of over 200,900, and when it 
reaches that number you can afford 
to spend some money. I have .some 
recollect Km that I referred to ^heae
larlre in e/imo nf m v raiuiri, "

venta flood and damage to pipe in 
the trench such as occurred some 
fest years ago.

The report of the Commissioner 
had recommended the inclusion of 
expansion joints in the pipe Ilne^to

Preston’s 
fluctuates.
temperature on the 
along which runs tl

Women’. Envoie#. C hernie, made of 
line lisle In flesh or white; strap 
shoulders, band top. lace trimmed. 
SUes 1* and SI. price ... $1.50 
sues 44, 42 and 44. Price, $1.75

Women*! Lisle Union Suite with 
heavy silk tope, strop shoulders, 
tight knee and reinforced under 
arms; flesh color and white. 
Sties IS and M. Price .. $3.54» 
Sises 40. 42 and 44. Price, $3.75

Women’s Silk Drowses with elastic 
at waist and knees. These are 
heavy veiiht and reinforced; 
flesh and white; all etsea. Price, 
per pair ................................. $5.00

Women's Union SuiU of fine lisle, 
with band .top, strap shoulders or 
short sleeves, tight and loose 
knee ; well cut and perfect fluid. 
Sises 24 and 18. Price ... $1.50 
sues 40. 42 end 44. price. $1.75

Women’s Union Suite of pink link . 
n perfect fitting garment with 
strap shoulder» and tight knee; 
sises 14. 28. 40 and 41. Price, per
suit ......................................... $1-85

WILSON & JELLIMAN
China and Kitchenware Specialists

1412 Douglas Street
prevent the leakage reported In Mr. 
— * -‘-^refrort, a leakage which

with the variation of 
|| mouilla in side,

..... ................ i pipe line. To
consider this questlotk was the os
tensible object of the tour.

Although the lake la situate at no 
great distance from the city. In the 
trench of a drowned oqt valley of 
glacial action, it la little known to 
the people of this city except to 
sportsmen. The necessity* of the 
city prohibiting campers from local- 
iflk on the watershed has added to 
the sanctuary for native flora and 
fauna, and therefore a Springtime 
visit—for L te a Springtime season 
on Vancouver Island whatever the 
calendar may declare—is among the 
delights of a harassed aldermantc 
existence embarrassed with the bur
den of satisfying 10.000 electors at 
once, to say nothing of the thou
sands who also desire a share in 
shaping Victoria’s destinies.

A Trail of Memories •
The run by Coldstream, amid 

overhanging tree*, is among the 
prettiest around Victoria. By that 
trail through which poured the gold 
seekers of 1844 to the rocky canyon

$49.50Women's Suits, regular 
$65.00 to $85.00 for .

Women’s Suite, regular 
$59.50 for.................

Women's Coats, regular 
$25.00 to $35.00 for .

Women’s Goats, regular 
to $37.50 for ........

Women's Coats, regular 
$49.50 to $59.50 for .

Silk Dresses, regular 
to $35.00 for........

High-Grade Dresses
regular to $79.50 for

Nanaimo $39.50Women's Pink Lisle Vests dfimmed 
with self insertion yoke; low neck 
and itftt> shoulders; all aises. 
Price   »8<

Women's Vesta In extra large alaea. 
made of fine cotton with taped 
neck and strap shoulders; extra 
long; else* 40, 42 and,44. Price, 
each ............................................ $1.08

Women's Veeta In extra largo sise# 
with wide shoulder straps; extra 
long. Price ......................,. $1.85

Woman’s Cotton Drawers in open or 
closed styles, with tight or um
brella kneès; sises 36. 38. 40 and 
44. Prices, 884 and ......... 95*

Wellington $19.50
$29.50EXTRA SPECIAL WASHED NUT GOAL

The Summer Coal, the Only Coal for the Kitchen Range. COLLEGE FACULTY $39,50
J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd $19.50

School Board, in Spite o 
Legal Threat, Proceeds 

With Plan
$44.50

Our Method : Twenty Sack, te the Tee and 100 pounds el
Coal in Each Seek

BUY TIME of the Leach River the cars still 
find their way to the Lake, crossing 
at a higher elevation than the Mala-

The City School Board yesterday 
evening. In spite of a threat of pro. 
ceding. In the courts, appointed the 
following faculty for the affiliated
('fitîPgr . r. rv’i' h ru txu-htwii, himi nv

malice; P. H. Elliott, science; F. G. 
C. Wood. English and psychology; 
and lime. Sanderson - Mongin, 
French.

Mr, Ruasall.hAa b*en..w!th.tiM Uni
versity of British Columbia aa pro
fessor of mathematics for several 
years He Is a graduate of Queen’» 
College. Kingston, taught In the Vic
toria High School for some time and 
tn-the McGill University course here. 
Mr. Elliott la at present with the 
British Columbia University, having 
formerly served the Victoria High 
School several year».-' Mr. Wood is a 
graduate of McGill and took post
graduate course» at Harvard. Colum-
. . -- — .y - 11,--— * 1 ,«|liaaal*J U«: MB EM L-EUIOrniA UUUWMK a»W
is now with the University of Bri
tish 4 Coliimbte. Mjpw Marutaraon-

THE NEW hat summit the height of land which 
divides the two drainage system». 
Splashes of . late m Ue " ‘ "
lug t h» Hg
the creek bottoms.

against the car hoods In the narrow
passage way, cr.d ---------i------
clinging precariously to 
-poke

ma y wood still
ter verdure, of

_____  _____ the dark pink
petals of the ealmonberry brushed
----- - 1 nr hrrir

and the yellow aedums
. ,___ ' *> the rock
of dying Spring blossoming 

into'the more vn-id-hues of-Summer. 
Silence of the wood» made more la- 
ten» the purr of the engine», for 
few game birds make their haunt In 
the bush between Coldstream and 
the Lake. —■

Reflecting aa a remedial policy 
must do on those who designed It. 
and exercised supervision thereon, 
the aldermen have not been allowed 
to rest without disclaimers for res
ponsibility, and advice for correction

aa you would anything •i»4- 
Check up what you are pay

ing for.

We ora the bn!y firm using
the time cheek-system,------------

Phone us your next order.

RAZOR
-The Big Fellew*

In n beautiful wooden en» with
The latest product

The Colbert Plumbing
JOHN COCHRANE and Heating Co. Ltd.

756 BroughtonN.W. Cor. Vatee and Oneglae 54.
At the B. C. Elec trie Clock Might Bo Done in Winter

Sanderson and Porter, the w*U

■BM

L._________ ... , ................................. ...................... ........  1
Mongin came here from PSerie sev
eral year* ago. and recently has been 
teaching the French language in tm 
Oak Bay High School and at the city 
night school.

All had the recommendation of the 
new principal. K. B. Paul.

The Board agreed to fix the salary 
of Mr. Paul at 82,4001# 1 ear. while all

from appointing professors to hold 
Horae» and give Instructions .In 
affiliation with the University of 
British Columbia or any other uni
versity. or from using the property 
of the Board for the purpose of con
ducting such classes and giving such 
Instructions. Application wilt be 

hmade to Ur. Justice. Macdonald In

Court Injunction was threatened. I
for one wouldn’t have had -anything 
to dtr wtth this matter of appoint
ments.’' said Mrs. Andrews

The letter was referred to Harold 
B. Robertson, the üÿiool Board's 
legal adviser.

High Bflhcel Principalship.

- .
Dr. Alexander Robinson, former Sup
erintendant of Education. 1wmyuæp».

Vancouver. June 18.—The three 1 
professors choeen by the Victoria. 
Board are out Of the city, but It Is 
generally understood that they bav 
accepted the Victoria offer.

the other profkeeora will receive 
12,000 a year, the maximum provided 
for In the estimates

Legal Proceedings
A letter was received during the 

session from White A Martin on be
half of K. H. Woodward. President of 
the Trades A Labor Council aa fol-

"We are Instructed by- Mr. Eugene 
8, Woodward to notify you that he 
has title day commenced action 
ggalaet you In the Supreme Court 
for an me tralalas v—

Chambers to-morrow morning at 
10.S# for an Interim Injunction re
straining you aa aforesaid, and If you 
proceed with such appointment» an 
effort will be made by our client to 
have the court make the Injunction 
absolute."

•This letter has nothing to do with 
the Issue before ue to-night stated 
Chairman P. J. Riddell. "Our duty 
la to perform public business, and 
things like this shouldn't make ue

The •office of High School prin
cipal may be applied for until June 
28. Among the application» received 
are those from Jolpi Marr. King Ed
ward High School staff. T. W. Cor
nett. E. A. Clark and Hamilton 
timlth^of Victoria High School, and

V SUITING HIM.

Olfcctal at Harold's College—'Tou t 
want a coat of arms. air. of course'" 1

New Knight—"Coat! Put me dost 
for the ‘ole suit!—I can afford lt!"- 
London Passing Show.

CASTORIÀhrkh$u$e*B. rT.
; In Use For Over 30 Years GzLs&fM&C*heel tal*/*

It i had known that a Supreme


